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An employee of the home office of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New
York, has been troubled for j-ears with severe headaches and cramps in the stomach.
About 3 o'clock every afternoon he would have an attack of headache which would





I tried all kinds of patent
medicines without avail. Then I began to doctor, but all he could do was to relieve
me for a day or two. About two months ago I was visiting some friends when my
attack came on, and my friend gave me a Ripans Tabule. I took it, and an hour later
found to my surprise that my headache was gone, and I haven't had a trace of one
since. I bought a small bottle of Ripans and they worked like a charm. There was




, ., , , ^ , . B. RlPAJ«S
Iabclks may also be uad of grocers, general storekeepers and uews atreuts.
PATENTS GUARANTEED
Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending sketch and description of
any invention will promptly receive our opinion free concerning the patent-
ability of same. "How to obtain a patent" sent upon request. Patents
secured through us advertised for sale at our expense.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice, without charge, in
The Patent Record, an illustrated and widely circulated journal, consulted
by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address,
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.,
[Patent Attorneys,)
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CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL.
/)')' Charles R. Coruiiii:.
T the present time, Union
school district com-
prises the central wards
of Concord, the villages
of P'ast and West Con-
cord and the Plains district. Pena-
cook has its own system of schools
while extending round the edges of
the cit}' in irregular lines is the ter-
ritory known as the Town district.
Theoretically the high school is
supposed to belong to Union school
district; practically it is co-extensive
not only with the whole of chartered
Concord but of limits impossible to
define. While all students are
cheerfully bidden only those resident
in the district are admitted free of
charge, all others pay a tuition fee of
forty- five dollars a year. Foi more
than half a century the high school
has been in constant operation, ex-
periencing during that period all the
vicissitudes incident to institutions of
a similar kind. Starting from small
beginnings and feeling its waj' cau-
tiously, and, at times, timidly, the
school has gathered strength and
reputation until to-day it stands
prominent among the best public
schools in New England.
In tracing the history of this school
it must be borne in mind that its
early years run counter to the fixed
and inelastic ideas of our citizens re-
specting secondary education.
Half a century ago the town
academy flourished in vigor and
strength, drawing to its portals hun-
dreds of 3-oung men and women to
fit for college or to prepare for teach-
ing. Moreover, save in few of the
larger towns, the wealth and material
out of which to form high schools did
not exist. It was not until railroads
opened the state and manufactories
changed the trend of population that
the necessity of offering higher edu-
cation than that given by the com-
mon schools became manifest.
PvVen then the project was ap-
proached with uncertain steps for the
prejudices were deep and the ques-
tion of expen.<e was hard to over-
come. For a long time there seemed
to be an insuperable obstacle to ef-
forts looking toward enlarging the
course of studies or toward construct-
ing schoolhouses with a view to their
beauty or convenience. About 1S40
Massachusetts, under the intellectual
leadership of Horace Mann, blazed
the way and solved the doubts. In
1845 our legislature advanced the
cause of education b}' passing the
High School act, and three years
later it supplemented its good work




Second High School Building.
Built ill iS^y. Tom down in rSOj.
worth act. Here was an opportunity-
certain to promote higher education
and Concord was gradually per-
suaded to take advantage of its pro-
visions.
The opening of the Concord rail-
road soon followed by the opening
of the Northern railroad brought a
swift change over matters educa-
tional. The village soon grew into a
smart and enterprising town, and the
schools soon felt the tide of progress.
Several meetings called for the pur-
pose of consolidating districts 9, 10,
and II were held and discussions
took a wide range. The situation,
plain enough to those having school
privileges near to their hearts, was
otherwise with the class that meas-
ured all things by dollars and cents,
therefore these meetings brought
about no immediate result. But Dis-
trict 10, comprising the central por-
tion of the town, was bound to include
a high school in its precincts, not-
withstanding the refusal of the adja-
cent districts to join in the project.
Consequently that district voted to
build a brick schoolhouse on the spot
occupied by the famous old Bell
building whose wooden walls were
put to rest in another part of the city.
This was in i846-'47. The structure
Third High Schoul Build'ng.
Built in 1SO4. Destroyed byJirc A/>rii 2^, iSSS.
replacing it was two stories high sur-
mounted bj^ a cupola and bell, the
ground floor being divided into three
rooms assigned to primary and inter-
mediate grades, and the second floor
into two large assembly rooms and
two recitation rooms. The rooms at
the east end were used by the gram-
mar scholars, while those at the west
were given to the students of the high
school. That, then, was historically
the beginning of the Concord high
school. The first principal was Hall
Roberts, who taught during i847-'48.
Our older citizens will remember that
gentleman who spent the remainder
of his life here engaged in keeping a
private school, and subsequently in
banking. Mr. Roberts dit-d in 1862.
Next to take charge was Reuben W.
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL.
Mason, whose brief stay embraced
the school year i848-'49, and his
successor was Gilbert ly. Wadleigh,
who remained a like period. Then
came William F. Goodwin, who pre-
sided over the young school from
1850 to 1852, having as an assistant
Elizabeth H. Allison. Samuel P.
Jennison was the next to take charge,
his sojourn being of the two years'
kind, from 1852 to 1854. His assis-
tant was lyUcia A. Noyes.
William W. Bailey, who recently
died at Nashua, succeeded Principal
Jennison, but his stay was a brief
one of two terms in 1854. For the
Henry E. Sawyer.
remainder of the school year, from
December of that year to March of
1855, Nathan P\ Carter, now libra-
rian of the New Hampshire Histori-
cal Society, was at the head of the
high school.
The next in succession was Simeon
D. Farnsworth, who remained in
charge from the autumn term of
1855 until the spring term of 1857,
assisted by Misses E. A. Dunn and
Clara Palmer.
Joseph B. Clark, afterward mayor
of Manchester, and a well-known
lawyer, filled the principalship for
the spring term of 1857. Up to this
time the high school had Ijeen main-
tained wholly by the taxpayers of
District 10, but the continued growth
of the central sections of the city in
population made a change impera-
tive.
Forced at length by the advance in
material conditions the project of a
Union school district became a promi-
nent theme of conversation for all
recognized the inadequacy of the lit-
tle organization known as the high
school. The consequence was that
Districts 9, 10, and 11 were merged
into one district in 1856.
About this time steps were taken
to make the course of study more
thorough and to place the high
school on a plane more consistent
with advanced high school training.
Moses Woolson.
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL.
But before niucli was done toward so
desirable an end an opposition sud-
denly rose threatening for a while to
thwart the whole plan.
People began thinking that the
high school was receiving more than
its share of money and attention and
that the lower schools were suffering
in consequence. It required some
time to set the people right for local
jealousies were strong and not read-
ily allayed. Again special meetings
were held, and after the usual amount
of discussion it was voted to build two
schoolhouses, one at the .North end
and the other at the South end for
the grammar and lower grades.
These buildings, known as the Mer-
rimack and the Rumford schools,
have served their purposes for nearly
half a century, or since 1858. This
action caused the opposition to sub-
side and gave the friends of the high
school courage to go ahead. The
whole upper floor of the old building-
was now occupied by the pupils of
the high school, yet the inconven-
iences were many and severe. The
first principal of the new and re-
modeled school was Henry E. Saw^-
yer, a good teacher, and a man of
strong influence among the students.
The school numbered from eighty to
one hundred, and was presided over
by the principal and his assistants,
Misses Dunn and Palmer. From the
advent of Mr. Sawyer the real history
of the school began. He remained
at its head for eight years, resigning
at the close of the school year in July,
1865. Among Mr. Sawyer's assist-







rier, and Otis, and Henry J. Crippen.
But great changes occurred during
his tenure of office. The growth
and good work of the school began
to be recognized, and so also were
the deficiencies under which the
school labored.
Term by term the good repute of
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL.
the school continued to emphasize
the crude and scanty accommoda-
tions imposed upon teachers and
pupils until the conditon called
loudly for redress. Concord was
then in the midst of heavy taxation
caused by the Rebellion, yet the
John L Stanley.
needs of education silenced the per-
ennial grumbles at city expenses,
and a new building was voted at a
cost of $30,000. The old brick struc-
ture was torn down in 1863, and work
on its successor at once begun. Dur-
ing the period occupied by the change
the high school was held in Rum ford
hall, the other schools being distri-
buted among buildings on Main
street. In 1865-1867, Moses Wool-
sou, one of the most extraordinary
teachers of his generation, presided
over the destinies of the new high
school. John H, Woods was princi-
pal in 1867, and then came the long
John F. Kent
principalship of Joseph D. Hartley
from 1 868 to 1875.
The next principal was John L.
Stanley, whose tenure extended from
the resignation of Mr. Bartley until
1882. During the autumn term of
that year the position was held by
Luther B. Pillsbury, and at the be-
ginning of the winter term John F.
Kent began his remarkable and suc-
cessful career as principal of the Con-
cord high school. In the eighteen
years since Mr. Kent took charge
the transformation of the school has
been complete. In all its features
the institution has undergone com-
plete change, while in its material
aspect, not a brick remains of the
building in which he came as princi-
pal so many years ago.
In iVpril, 1888, fire destroj^ed the
old school building, compelling the
high school to seek quarters in City
hall, where it remained two years, or
until the present building was com-
pleted in 1890. The increase in at-
8 CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL.
tendance has been as astonishing as
the improved courses of study and
thoroughness of instruction have
been commendable. To-day the num-
ber of scholars is 258, a number that
taxes the accommodation to the ut-
most, and which presents to the
board of education a difficult prob-




become renowned for its scholarship,
the scholars have achieved distinc-
tion in debate and athletics, and the
Concord high school has become one
of the best known and most popular
institutions of learning in all New
England.
The first class, after the reorgani-
zation of the school, to be given di-
plomas was that of i860. The gradu-
ating exercises were held at the close
of the winter term in the large class
room, which was barely spacious
enough to accommodate the gradu-
ates and a few invited friends. But
this inconvenience was obviated four
years later by the erection of the sec-
ond high school building which con-
tained a hall in its third story es-
pecially designed for graduating ex-
ercises and other school purposes.
In this hall were held the annual
public school meetings for several
years. The members of the first
graduating class are as follows :
Mary Hackett Brown, Sarah Eliza-
beth Brown, Arabella Maria Clement,
Elvira Sargent Coffin, Sarah Eastman
Coffin, Mary Isabelle Greeley, Sarah
Jane Eeaver, Anna Avery McFarland,
Sarah Frances Sanborn, Anna Eliza
Shute, Josephine Tilton, Charlotte
Augusta Woolson.
Practically contemporaneous with
the changes incident in the high
school was the passage of a legisla-
tive act creating a board of education
for Union school district consisting of
nine members. This board has now
enjoyed an unbroken existence for
forty years and has held in its man-
agement the entire system of schools
throughout the district. The first
president was the Rev. Henry E.
Parker, minister of the South church,
and the sole survivor of his associates
of the first board is the Hon. Joseph
B. Walker. Mr. Walker enjoys the
unique privilege of having officiated
as orator at the dedication of the high
school in 1864, and again as orator
when the present structure was op-
ened to the public in September, 1890.
Since the graduation of that class,
in 1S60, nearly a thousand young
men and women have received their
diplomas at the hands of the board of
education, and a very remarkable
fact connected with this is that fewer
than ten per cent, of that number
have passed from earth. The gradu-
ates are scattered throughout the
countr}', while a few dwell in foreign
lands. And among the graduates
may be counted men distinguished
in various walks of life by learning,
executive and financial ability, by
philanthropy, religious prominence,
and collegiate leadership.
The school has now reached a
standard in college preparation that
compares most favorably with Exeter
and Andover, and from every gradu-
ating class a good proportion of the
scholars go at once to the leading
universities and colleges in the land.
The reputation of the school is firmly
established among institutions of
learning, and its repute and popular-
ity throughout the state is a matter
of personal pride to the citizens of
Concord.
A NEW HAMPSHIRE SNOW-STORM.
By Isabel Ambler Gihnan.
The clouds that hung o'er Ossipee
In ominous darkness frowned,
A deepening gloom obscured the crests
Of all the hills around ;
Winnepesaukee's surface blue
Assumed a dull and leaden hue,
And Belknap mountain passed from view
'Mid silence most profound.
Wolfeborough and Tuftonborough Neck
In distance shrunk away ;
Bear Island faded out of sight
Among the shadows gray.
The storm clouds lowered like a pall,
A deathlike stillness over all,
And thick and fast the snowflakes fall
On grim old Ossipee.
The sombre shadows nearer came
And Red Hill disappeared.
And lake and pond and neighboring farms
Grew indistinct and bleared
;
Yet not a breath, or sound, or sigh.
The maples looked like monsters high.
And dark against the threatening sky
Their heads the poplars reared.
Walled in on every side by dense
Impenetrable gloom,
A veil of snow hung over us
Ivike some impending doom.
The clouds at length began to weep
And down the frozen teardrops creep
Till Mother Earth lay buried deep
Within her winter tomb.
Two days it snowed and then it stopped ;
That evening, just at dark,
The mercury took a downward plunge
And reached the zero mark.
lO A NEW HA flipsHIRE SNOW STORfli.
Out came the moon and its pale light
Revealed a world of glistening white
Beneath the great arched dome of night
Where gleamed one shining spark.
New Hampshire slept. Afar there came
A murmur faint and low,
A trembling breeze that gently swept
The surface of the snow.
And then a stronger blast went by
That snapped the twigs and branches dry
And flung the crystal flakes on high
And stirred the mass below.
The Storm King roared his battle cry
And forth his legions dashed ;
The forces of the elements
In aerial warfare clashed.
A moaning sob, a distant wail
That swelled into a furious gale,
And thundering over hill and dale
Among the mountains crashed.
The armies of the upper air
With earthly sprites engaged
And 'mid the freshly fallen snow
A royal battle waged,—
A blinding, choking, deafening storm.
The buildings creaked in wild alarm
As all night long around the farm
The howling blizzard raged.
A milHon demon spirits leaped
From out the North Wind's lair.
Caught up the feathery, flaky mass
And tossed it in the air.
And round and round it danced and whirled
In waves of foamy whiteness curled.
Into the cuts the drifts they hurled
And left the ridges bare.
New Hampshire woke. The morning sun
Peeped over Ossipee,
The clouds dissolved at its approach
And blue replaced the gray.
The sunbeams sparkled in delight
And played among the crystals white.
The air was crisp and clear and bright
—
A perfect winter day.
-"*»
rambi,p:s of the roIvI^ing year.
By C. C. Lord.
[The above is the title of a series of papers to be published in the Granite Monthly during
1902. They are written by C. C. I^ord, of Hopkinton, and express the imaginative experience of
one who rambles out of doors once a week for a year and tells what he observes. There are, con-
sequently, fifty-two of these rambles, and they contain simple and instructive reflections upon
meteorology, zoology, botany, historj-, etc. The scenes are also laid in Hopkinton and mainly
cluster around Putney's hill, the home of the writer. The literary style of these rambles is grace-




pressed with thoughts of the useful-
ness and beauty of the snow. When
a small boy we once remarked that
^£^s-=5£^PJHIS is the first week of we could see no u.se in the snow,
f/i/^^^^ the year. It need not though we could see much benefit
be said that it is winter, in rain
;
but grandmother, a very sen-
This location in central sible old lady, immediately corrected
New Hampshire is a our reflections, specially pointing out
sufficient assurance of the present the preservation enjoyed by vegetable
state of the climate. The snow is forms beneath the thick, warm cover-
on the ground. The landscape is ing cast upon the wintry earth by the
adorned with a pure, white, fleecy snow. Her suggestion awakened a
mantle. train of thought that led on to an ex-
In rambling this week one is im- tended conception of the bountiful
12 RAMBLES OF THE ROLLING YEAR.
goodness of the snow to both men berless nuclei of the snow. Each
and things. primitive, minute snovvflake is a crys-
While vegetation is slumbering talized congelation of moisture around
under the snow, the laborer drives a speck of atmospheric dust. The
his load, the lover of pleasure glides observing reader has often noticed
in his sleigh, and the boy coasts upon that where water begins to freeze the
the hillside. The mechanical smooth- first spicules of ice exhibit a tendency
ness of the snow affords an almost to creep along the surface of a twig,
boundless utility. Yet we are not or other hard, foreign substance, that
occupied wholly with utile thoughts by chance is inserted in the liquid,
as we contemplate the pure, white It appears that a similar process takes
snow. The fleecy snow is peculiarly place in the atmosphere where snow
a fact just at the time of our present is formed. An infinitesimal quantity
ramble. The previous body of snow of moisture, by the inducement of
was only a few hours ago overspread cold, seeks to congeal. A depend -
by a light fall of the wreathy ele- eut form, it craves the aid of a mi-
ment that, to use a common expres- croscopic particle of dust, and con-
sion, lies as light as a feather. As geals around it. This is the brief
every one is supposed to know, this history of the formation of the origi-
liglit, fluffy, super-imposed adorn- nal fleck of snow. A confirmation
meut of snow is an aggregation of of the idea is obtained in the sedi-
minute, icy crystals, delicate in form ment, or scum, appearing with the
and beautiful in shape. How won- water that is melted from the purest
derful it is that, as the scientific sages snow.
tell us, every one of these tiny crys- There is utility in the nuclei of the
tals represents a combination of frosty snow. The atmosphere is purified
angles, each of which describes either by the mundane deposition of dust
sixty or one hundred and twenty de- effected by the falling of snow. The
grees ! The precision of nature's accumulation of dusty particles upon
processes often excites our admira- the surface of the earth also incurs
tion if not also our awe. Who, in a increased fertilization of the soil, the
light fall of snow, has not, with pleas- atmospheric dust affording essential
ure, observed the pretty, white crys- elements of the food of useful trees
tals that drop down so gently upon and plants. It seems to be indisput-
the surface of one's garments, the able that the ordinances of the snow
pure, tiny specks, though varying in have been decreed in unfailing wis-
many other features, being every one dom by the beneficent Creator of this
perfectly six-sided? The artistic wonderful world.
treasures of the snow often suggest a The winds of winter will almost
smile in the presence of the otherwise daily blow, and as we ramble our
frowning aspects of winter. path betimes seeks some bleak spot
Snow is not ice nor frost merely, where the light snow exhibits a teu-
though it is an aggregation of con- dency to drift. How luxuriously
gealed moisture. In other words, beautiful are the pure, white heaps
snow is not simply snow on its own of snow that greet us so frequently
account. Science affirms the uuni- during a winter in New Hampshire !
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In a landscape gloriSed by hills and
vales such as those existing in our
own town of Hopkinton appear num-
berless evidences of the sparkling
grandeur of huge, spotless drifts of
snow. Yet the drifting of snow by
the force of the prevailing westerly
winds of this region in winter exhibits
an occasional aspect of beaut}' which
perhaps everj^one has not observed.
At the close of some calm da)^ in
winter, let us ascend to the summit
of delightful old Mt. Putney. There
is a light snow upon the ground.
The sun is sinking in the west. We
assume the westerly night wind is
rising. What is that beautiful, white
fringe that decks the far western hori-
zon, above the delicate visual outline
of the distant mountains and hills ?
It is the aroused and drifting snow.
The advancing wind is bearing it
rapidly on towards the east. In an
hour hence the place where we stand
will be the scene of a tumultuous
bustling of the elements. We can
feast our eyes but a moment longer,
and then descend homeward, where
the kind shelter of the domestic roof
will protect us from the howling blast
and the blinding snow, while we give
thanks to the Providence that blesses
us with beauty and comfort, even




We are going to ramble among the
trees to-day. It may be that some
people conceive that the trees in win-
ter afford a very little entertainment :
yet trees in their wintry aspects give
us many suggestions of both profit
and pleasure. The trees are our
friends and companions at all seasons
of the year.
Because this is the winter season,
it is hardly necessary to remark that
the trees of the field and of the forest
are largely divested of their summer
foliage. In New Hampshire, the
autumnal falling of leaves is a phe-
nomenon that needs no description.
The evergreens are, of course, clad
in verdure. A few young oaks and
beeches display an endowment of in-
duviae—dead foliage that still ad-
heres to the branches— rustling
harshly in the chill, passing breeze.
There is a somberness in the sound,
the ghost-like accent of a once sweetly
lisping summer.
In the retreat of the evergreen
shades, we listen to the soft sighing
of the winter wind and reflect upon
the kindl}' aspects of the economy of
nature. Here the air is less brisk
and chill to the senses. No doubt
creative wisdom designed the ever-
green trees of the field and forest for
the better protection of beasts and
birds from the severer blasts and
storms of winter. In this temporary
shelter we pause to think upon the
common character of all the leaves.
Strictly speaking, all trees are de-
ciduous and cast their leaves, but the
leaves of some trees have a longer
lease of life than those of others. In
this geographical latitude most leaves
are born in spring and die the next
autumn. Yet the leaves of the pines
and the spruces
—which include the
larger number of our local evergreen
trees—have a lease of life that ex-
tends to the length of a year or more.
At last they fall like all other leaves.
Look at this white pine. Its clusters
of five needles each extend over
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hardly more tliau last summer's
growth of wood. The older sections
of growth are mostly or wholly bare
of leaves. On this hemlock, a spruce
in botanical classification, the short,
flat, opposite green blades exhibit
evidences of a greater longevity.
We will leave the shelter of the
evergreens and walk among the
naked trees. How abundant are the
suggestions of art and beauty in their
bark and branches ! We remember
a friend of our earlier years who was
gifted with the perception of the ar-
tistic element of lovely nature. By
this friend our attention was first
called to the beautiful intermingling
of neutral tints in the bark of a tree.
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This hoary beech affords a special trees of the field afford au opportun-
illustration of the idea. To the heed- ity to observe more fully the differ-
less observer its bark is only of a eut forms of divergence in the
gray hue. To the careful inspector branches and twigs. The distribu-
this apparently uniform grayness re- tion of the subordinate parts of some
solves into a wide variety of tints of trees represents very irregular angles,
lighter and darker intensity. In fact, This barren white oak presents an
the bark of the beech is beautifully emphatic instance. Quite often the
mottled. The same may be essen- branches of the thrifty maple shoot
tially sdid of many trees that are up at an acute angle from the trunk
capable of affording much pleasure in a manner suggestive of sharp se-
for the artistic eye when their bark verity of disposition and dignity,
is made a special study in view of The complacent and companionable
the matching of its colors. black birch exhibits a delicate trac-
The gray and white birches stand ery of branches and twigs that
up in distinctness in the perspective gradually diminish in size distally
of the wintry landscape, like spectres from the trunk till the terminals be-
in their paleness. But they are beau- come as graceful and supple as even
tiful in their barrenness. Witness the willow itself. When, in certain
the frequent gracefully conical group- aspects of the wintry climate, these
ing of the branches around the trunks long arms and fingers of the black
of these trees. Many an arboricultur- birch droop with a loaded incrustation
ist has sought, by artificial means, of crystal ice, the brilliant effect in
the pleasant result of quenouille train- the dazzling sunlight is such as to
ing, but in the wild birches, as in try the most gifted power of descrip-
other trees of the wold and wood, the tion.
same essential effect is the product of Individually and collectively the
unaided nature. A glance is suffi- trees in winter present more attrac-
cient to attest the beautiful aspect tions than we can mention in one
of one of these trees full}' outlined short ramble. We leave them now,
against the wintry sk5^ their potentially fruitful buds slum-
In observing trees, one cannot fail bering and dreaming in anticipation
to notice the difference of treetops in of the glory that in a few months
the field and in the forest. In the shall be revealed to a revived and
open field, the occasional trees have happy world.
larger tops, the branches extending
down their trunks nearer to the RAMBLE III.
ground. The opposite description
answers for the prevailing form of
forest treetops. The isolated trees In indulging a wintry ramble in
of the field need larger tops. They this part of New Hampshire, one is
have to shelter themselves from the apt to be impressed by the apparent
hot, scorching rays of the summer absence of wild animal life. Indeed,
sun. But this is a fact observable at in both the field and forest, in a day
one season as well as another. Yet of winter, one might wander far and
the wintry aspects of the occasional not see the form nor hear the sound
TRACKS IN THE .SNOW.
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of a single specimen of living beasts
or birds. Yet the broad expanse of
snowy country is not unoccupied
with wild life. The wold and wood
are the residences or romping places
of a considerable variety of living
creatures, though a careless observ^er
may escape the view of a single one
among them.
To-day there is a special induce-
ment to remark the presence of un-
domesticated animal life in the field
and forest. The silent earth is man-
tled with a soft, light snow, and there
are many tracks in it. The latest
fall of snow this season was only yes-
terday, yet the busy inhabitants of
the wold and wood have already
identified themselves by their foot-
steps which are traceable, as it were,
everywhere. Some of these tracks
are larger and more clearly defined,
while others are smaller and less dis-
tinctly observable. There are, in-
deed, a few vestiges of animal life in
the snow that are so small and faint
an experienced eye alone is practi-
cally able to detect them.
Wild animal life in New Hamp-
shire is not so abundant as it was
even but a few years ago, and to-day
there are fewer varieties of tracks in
the snow for our special investigation.
Yet there are enough of the vestiges
of the unseen life we are now contem-
plating to enable us to entertain some
ideas of classification. Let us wan-
der and look briefly, for this ramble
is designed as a pleasure and not as
a task.
As we stroll in the open country
that slopes eastward from the summit
of Mt. Lookout, we see the sign of
the careful tread of a wild quadruped.
We are mindful of the words we use
when we pronounce it a careful tread.
Evidently the creature sauntered
along leisurely over the heights from
the westward, but each imprint in
the snow suggests the exercise of a
steady caution in progress. Perhaps
our impression of this track is partly
the result of the association of ideas,
yet our judgment is essentially cor-
rect. This is the track of old Rey-
nard, the fox, and he is universally
regarded as the impersonation of sly-
ness and cunning. When he passed
this way he was doubtless moving
with caution, and if we were to fol-
low his tracks some distance we
might discover the place where this
stealthy, leisurely trot breaks into a
succession of long and rapid leaps.
We are moved to this reflection by
the baying of the hound which we
hear in the eastern valley where
courses the historic stream called
Dolloff's brook.
The next track that we notice is
something unusual. It is an uncom-
mon track except in the milder days
of winter. This track was made last
night. The impression upon the
snow is peculiar. There is a regular
series of steps attended by a furrow
in the wreathy element. This ani-
mal had short legs that caused his
body to leave the appearance of hav-
ing dragged. The odorous mephi-
tis, commonly called skunk, passed
this way in the dark, looking for a
bit of food to satisfy the craving of
his earnest stomach. Both the fox
and the skunk are carnivorous, or
eaters of flesh, and, no doubt, appre-
ciate a choice of dishes, but in the
wintry season neither is exclusively
of epicurean habits, since necessity
often compels them to devour any ac-
cidental morsel of dead flesh that may
be within their privilege.
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The carnivores often walk. They
put their feet forward in a rhythnii-
cally alternate manner that is pecu-
liarly anibulatorial, unless they are in
great haste, and then thej' advance
by leaps. Far different is the case
with the rodents that seldom, if ever,
walk. As we approach the wood just
Itefore us we mark the frequent tracks
of the rodents, or gnawers, that,
whether fast or «low, seem to be for-
ever hopping along, the feet making
that triangular imprint which is the
result of placing two of them rela-
tively near together and two similarly
apart, essentially a tracking result of
many anibulatorial quadrupeds when
they are impelled to increase their
speed to a run. The tracks of the
rodents increase as we enter the for-
est. This tiny triangular impression,
hardly visible, is that of a mouse ;
this, a little larger, of a rat ; this,
still larger and more saltatory, or
leaping, in its evident movement, of
a squirrel ; this, the largest of all, of
a rabbit. These animals, some by
day aud some by night, have sought
food in this locality, but there has
been another object of activity. The
suddenly diverted direction of some
of the paths described by these tracks
of rodents indicates that some of these
four-footed wanderers have been, ap-
parently, at pla}'.
There are few tracks of birds in
the snow. The ruffed grouse walked
along the forest a short distance and
then took flight. We see the impres-
sion of the extended wings where he
rose. A tinj^ bird, possibly a snow-
bunting, hopped along a little and
then sought the air. The birds find
more to eat in the buds and seeds of
trees, shrubs, and weeds that rise
above the snow.
Where is the wild life of the field and
forest at this moment? The skunk,
the mouse, and the rat are probabl}'
in their dens for the day. The
squirrel may be in his hole in a tree.
Ver}^ likely more than one silent resi-
dent of wold or wood is watching us
at Ihe very time we are speculating
with regard to his location. The
sc[uirrel may yet bark or chuckle at
us from his high loft. The others,
if abroad, will not notify us of their
visible presence unless b}' accident.
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WIXTRV RURAL SOUNDS.
Winter in a rural district often im-
presses us by its predominant silence.
Yet winter in such a place is far from
being al)solutely silent. We ma}' as-
sert this fact if we bear in mind only
the sounds expressed by inanimate
and untamed nature.
If one rambles in the field and for-
est in winter, and suppresses those
feelings and reflections that are pecu-
liarly suggested by the barrenness
and chilliness of the same, he will
find much pleasure in contemplating
the voices of nature. The wind sighs
thoughtfully in the trees and rustles
fervently in the dead leaves that in
occasional instances cluster upon
their branches. The air soughs in
the evergreen pines and spruces with
an intonation that appeals vividh^ to
the imagination. In the winter, be-
neath the trees, one can loiter and
reflect upon the accents that poets in
all ages have referred to the mystic
sprites inhabiting the deep recesses
of the grove, aud derive much happi-
ness therein.
But in a wintry ramble through
the wold and wood we are apt to find
xsxii — 2
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our ear greeted by voices proceeding
from creatures more material than
the dryads of the forest. As we walk
along to-day a red squirrel salutes us
from a tree. He is on a ramble him-
self. In an apple tree from which he
barks and chuckles at us is an occa-
sional decayed specimen of last au-
tumn's fruit, and the seed can fur-
nish a palatable variation of his win-
try diet. In our quiet perambula-
tions we should not have noticed him
but for his inevitable disposition to
announce his presence by his voice.
We will kindly give him a moment's
passing attention.
The trait of some wild animals to
salute their natural enemies with a
voice that is peculiarly deriding in its
suggestions is worthy of a considerate
notice. The little animal before us
doubtless conceives of man as a hos-
tile being, so many representatives of
the squirrel race having fallen vic-
tims of human predatory instincts.
Then why should not this red squir-
rel in reason steal away from us in
silence and cultivate perfect conceal-
ment ? The inquiry suggests an
anomaly in nature that is often mani-
fested. Those creatures that by na-
ture are peculiarly exposed to dan-
ger often seem to have a correspond-
ing instinct of daring and defiance.
This fact is even true of the human
family. Who has not abundantly
observed the disposition of boys to
court the nearest possible proximity
to danger that can be made with
safety ? Let us remain perfectly
quiet and likely enough this squirrel
will creep cauliously forward until he
is almost within reach of a hand, all
the time keeping up his voluminous
barking and chuckling. Yet if we
move he will dart away with a degree
of speed that is nothing less than
phenomenal. May it not be that he
is simply daring and defying us? In
view of an apparent disposition of
exposed natural life, we may assume
that without a corresponding instinct
of courage such life would be too
speedily exterminated by its enemies.
We pass by the squirrel in the ap-
ple tree and take our way to an ever-
green shade. Here our ear is greeted
by the note of a tiny bird. In the
higher branches of the pines and
hemlocks the little, sprightly, black
capped titmouse salutes our hearing
with his "Chickadee-dee-dee!" His
frequent peculiar refrain has given
him the popular name of chickadee.
He is too far up in the branches to
justify us in the conclusion that he
has certainly indulged his chant this
time on our account. But why does
he indulge it at all ? We have ob-
served a titmouse with his feathers
raised upon his head while he
chanted his " Chickadee-dee-dee I"
with an emphasis that seemed to
breathe unmistakable anger. If this
is his way of hurling defiance at his
real or imaginary enemies, he is, ap-
parentl3^ very much of the time out
of temper. The chant which has
given him a name appears to be a
vocal feature of all seasons of the
year. Yet this bird also has a soft
refrain of two notes—one higher and
one lower—which he sings betimes
in summer and winter, to the delight
of our ear.
A blue jay screams from a high
treetop, but he is apparently too
busy with his own affairs to convey
an impression of interest in the hum-
bler matters of the earth below.
The blue jay is an active bird, seem-
ingly ever hopping from bough to
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bough or flitting from tree to tree.
Like the titmouse, he stays with us
all the 3'ear, and he also screams, ap-
parently, in every season. Yet differ-
ent birds seem to have a more re-
stricted range of vocal tones in win-
ter than in summer. It may be that
in winter these birds utter only those
notes that imply a struggle for exis-
tence, while in summer they have a
greater latitude of purpose and voice.
In winter in this region a wood-
pecker will chirp loudly and shrilly
from a tree where he clambers up,
down, and around in search for a grub
or two in the dead wood of a defunct
branch. He stays wMth us the year
round. Occasionally a liawk will
scream from the higher regions of
the air, but not often. Now and
then a crow will caw from the top of
a tree, and then he is popularly- es-
teemed the harbinger of a warm wave
of the atmosphere. This is, doubt-
less, because here in New Hampshire
we are only a relatively short dis-
tance from the ocean, by whose brink
the crow can easily abide all winter
if he chooses. Being often by the
sea and in comparative proximity to
his summer haunts, he is tempted to
fly inland betimes. In the instance
of one of his wintry visits the sound
of his familiar caw is a cheerful re-
minder of the returning warm sea-
son, and its associations easily afford
a conception of prophecy.
We now return homeward. As
we pass a cluster of young pines we
hear a "Quit!" and a number of
ruffed grouse whirr away on wings
of thunderous sound. The grouse is
apparentl}- a timid bird and flies
quickly on the approach of danger.
Hark ! a peculiar sharp yelp is heard
on the hillside. A fox barks. We
are not interested enough to contem-
plate the motive.
This evening, when the sky is
heavily curtained with dark, the owl
will likely enough hoot in the forest,
but we shall not be out.
MIDNIGHT REVERIES.
December 31, igoi. -
B}' //'. J/. A\}orrs.
I 'm listening for the midnight chime
For nineteen hundred two
Which ends the old year's lease of time
And ushers in the new.
Back through its threescore years and ten
My soul with memory strays,
To those who passed from human ken
Along those by-gone days.
An arni}^ of those spectres comes
To meet my searching view.
Like solemn beat of muffled drums
They greet the lingering few.
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On borrowed time my lease I hold,
And list the mnffled oar
That soon or late through waters cold
Shall seek the shadowy shore.
To-morrow brings my natal da3\
And faithful memory turns
To childhood's hour so far awa}'',
Whose vestal fire still burns.
I follow on with eager pace
Through youth's bright sunny hours,
Where manhood's shadows interlace
Those ever vine-wreathed bowers,
And on and on through gathering years
Whose mile- stones mark the time,
Along the path of hopes and fears
Now reft of manhood's prime.
Those joyous hours have passed away.
And youth's bright hopes have fled,
Yet o'er my soul they hold their sway
With memories of the dead.
Across the darksome river's tide
The shadowy boatman pale
Has borne the loved ones from our side,
Where none may lift the veil.
But leave, my soul, the shadowy past.
The present hour is thine ;
Thy westering sun, though gliding fast,
Is bright in life's decline.
Around thee shine the joys of home.
With loving hearts to cheer,
Past joys are fleeting as the foam
To those that greet thee here.
Adown life's smooth declivity,
'Mid peaceful scenes I glide,
The sweet songs of nativity
Still drifting down the tide.
'Mid " pastures green
"




I need no Lethean stream to drown
Life's sorrows quickly sped.
In happiness I bide my time.
My cup with joy runs o'er,
With pleasure list the midnight chime
Nor dread the muflied oar.
RKVKRHND ENOCH COFFIN.
concord's first I'KEACHKR, I726-'28.
liy yo/i/i C. Tliontc.
v^^^^:=:^^&^\\^^ ,sul)iect of this sketch
was descended from an
ancient and honorable
faniil}-, and is presumed
to be of Norman origin.
The first of that name in F^ngland
was Sir Richard Coffyn, Knight,
who accompanied WilHam the Con-
queror on his invasion of that coun-
try in 1066.
Sir Richard hekl ihe rank of
general in the army. The lands
received by him from the king were
upon the borders of the river Severn,
and have descended in direct line in
the family for upwards of seven hun-
dred years.
The genealogy of Concord's first
preacher which is here given back to
Peter Coffyn, in England, is far
enough to answer our purpose. It is
like this: Enoch Cofhn^ (Nathan-
iel\ Tristram, Jr. \ Tristram", Peter')
was born in Newbury, Mass., Feb-
ruary 7, 1696. Graduated at Har-
vard college, 1 7 14; died August
7, 1728. He married January 5,
1716, Mehitable Moody. They had
four children. All died before reach-
ing maturity. His father was Hon.
Nathaniel Cofhn of Newbury, dea-
con of the first church, and clerk of
the town, also representative to the
General Court three years, i7i9-'2i,
Councillor of the Province in 1730,
and Special Justice of the Court of
Common Pleas for Essex county in
1734. He had eight children. Two
of them, the Rev. Enoch Cofhn and
Samuel B. Cofhn, graduated at Har-
vard college. He died in 1749, aged
eighty. Upon the tombstones of
his grandfather and grandmother in
the "First Parish Burying Ground"
are these inscriptions :
To the iiieinory of 'I'rislrain Coffin Hscj., who
having served the First Church of Newbury in
the office of Deacon 20 years, died, Feb. 4,
1703-4, aged 72 years.
On earth he pur-chas-ed a good degree,
Great boldness in the faith and liberty.
And now possesses immortality.
He was made a freeman of the
colony April 29, 1668. Elected rep-
resentative in 1695, 1700, 1701, and
170. Also,
To the memory of Mrs. Judith, late virtuous
wite of Deac. Tristram Coffin Esqr, who hav-
ing lived to see 177 of her children and chil-
dren's children to the 3d generation, died Dec.
15, 1705, aged So.
Grave, sober, faithful, fruitful vine was she,
A rare example of true piety,
Widow'd awhile she wayted w-isht for rest,
With her dear husband in her Savior's brest.
Enoch's great-grandfather, Tris-
tram, was born in Brixham Parish,
County of Devon, England, in 1609,
and came to this country in 1642, on
account, it is said, of the success of
Oliver Cromwell, he being a firm
Loyalist, with his mother, wife, two
sisters, and five children. The de-
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"First Parish Burying-ground," Newbury, Mass.
From History o/"Oiii'd A'cuiiury,'' by firr)inssioii of tlir Author.
scendauts of Tristram were very
numerous—indeed there were born
between the years 1652 and 172S,
1,582 children, of whom 1,128 were
living at the latter date.
Hon. Peter Coffin, Esquire, the
eldest son of the above, born in 1630,
was a prominent man in those days,—he was Judge of His Majesty's
Superior Court of Jurisdiction, and
first member of His Majesty's Coun-
cil of the Province. He lived in
Dover, N. H., and Exeter, where he
died on March 21, 17 15, aged eighty-
five years.
From Tristram and Peter are de-
scended all of the name of Cof^n
along the Merrimack valley.
Joshua Coffin, great grandson of
Nathaniel, born October 12, 1792, on
the old homestead, died June 24,
1864. Was a graduate of Dart-
mouth college and a noted school-
master. Was town clerk of New-
bury for seven years, and justice of
the peace for the county of Essex.
In the old mansion where he was
born and died he collected the mate-
rial for and prepared his History of
Newbury, published in 1S45.
The "Quaker Poet," Whittier,
was one of his pupils and friends,
and refers to him in the lines ad-
dressed "To my old Schoolmaster."
I,
—the man of middle years,
In whose sable locks appears
Many a warning fleck of graj-,—
Looking back to that far day,
And the primal lessons, feel
Grateful smiles my lips unseal,
As, remembering thee, I blend
Olden teacher, present friend.
Wise with antiquarian i-earch
In the scrolls of State and Church ;
Named on historj-'s title-page
Parish clerk, and justice sage ;
For the ferule's wholesome awe
Wielding now the sword of law.
Tradition asserts, so says Currier
in his history of
" Ould Newbury,"
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"that the centennial anniversary of
the settlement of the town was cele-
brated in the front yard of the
'
old
Cofhn house,' beneath the shade
of a lofty elm, remarkable for its
great size and graceful shape. This
noble elm, with its widely extended
branches, was one of the prominent
landmarks for miles around; it served
as a guide for vessels entering or
leaving the harbor." This monarch
of trees was struck by lightning
several times and finally cut down
about 1885. This ancient and mag-
nificent tree reminds us of the "old
Cofhn elm," at the North End, Con-
cord, N. H., perhaps a scion of the
Newbury elm, set out by Captain
Enoch Coffin, a branch of this great
family, in 17S2, also known as the
"Webster elm," as it was planted
the year of Daniel Webster's birth.
This stands to-day on the former
Coffin homestead, a grand and ma-
jestic tree outlined against the sky in
form of strength and beauty. Two
large elms now stand on the Coffin
homestead in Newbury, planted by
Joseph Coffin, one in 1792, when his
son Johhua, the historian, was born,
the other in 1794, when his son
Thomas was born.
Rev Enoch Coffin, whom we will
now more fully consider, was born in
the old, big Coffin house which still
stands in Newbury, erected upwards
of two hundred and fifty years ago.
A fine picture of this ancient man-
sion here appears, taken from Cur-
rier's
" Ould Newbury." Enoch
was evidently not of a robust con-
stitution, for we learn that he re-
ceived a call to settle in Dunstable
as a successor of Rev. Thomas Weld,
but was obliged to decline in conse-
quence of ill heallh. Feeling, per-
haps, the need of an invigorating
expedition into the forests, and find-
ing a new home among New Hamp-
shire's health-giving hills, he ar-
ranged to leave Newbury. We see
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Penny Cook, that on the 17th of
January, 1726, the "Great and
General Court" of the Province of






township, in answer to a petition of
the previous June. On the second of
February following, the commiltee
of the general court met at the house
of Ebenezer Eastman, in Haverhill,
for the purpose of admitting settlers
to the township of Penny Cook. In
this they proceeded with great cau-
tion "in order to the admitting of
such as shall be thought most suit-
able." After much inquiry and
examination the requisite number of
one hundred was obtained. Here
in this careful selection of the first
settlers of Concord, men of worth
and high character, we see was laid
the foundation of a strong, upright,
moral community. Among the early
applicants and who was accepted,
was the Rev. Enoch Cofiin, then a
young preacher of Newbury. On
the seventh of February the com-
mittee of the court voted " to appoint
surveyors, and chainmeu to attend
them when they should go to allot
the said tract of land into one hun-
dred and three shares, according to
order." Thursday, May twelfth,
"Early in the morning, the com-
mittee begun their journey from
Haverhill, in order for Penny Cook,
being attended by twenty-six per-
sons, including the Surveyors, Chain-
men, and such of the intending
settlers as were disposed to take a
view of the Lands." With these
went the Rev. Enoch Coffin, as chap-
lain of the expedition into the wilder-
ness. Says Moore in his Annals of
Concord, 1S24,
" The settlers of
Penny Cook, like those of all the
older towns, strictly observed the
religious institutions of their fathers.
Rev. Enoch Cofiin, of Newbury,
Mass., accompanied them on their
first visit to their new lands." Late
on Friday afternoon, the party ar-
rived and "Encamped on a piece of
Intervale Land, or plain, called
Sugar Ball plain." On Saturday
they proceeded with their surveys of
the "township according to the
General Court's oider."
"Sabbath day, May 15th. This
day Mr. Enoch Coffin, our Chaplain,
performed divine Service both parts
of the da}'. Fair and Cool." John
Wainwright, Esq., clerk, has most
graphically related in his journal the
details of this journey, which most
fortunately has been preserved, and
from which I have been able to
quote. So, as stated above, on the
Sabbath day, May 15th, 1726, was
held the first religious^ service in
Concord, or even in central New
Hampshire, the Rev. Enoch Cofiin,
preacher.
To commemorate this important
event, there was erected, on Sugar
Ball Bluff, overlooking the beautiful
plain where the first settlers en-
camped and held their religious ser-
vice, a neat and substantial granite
monument. This was dedicated Oc-
tober 26, 1S99, at the fifty-seventh
annual meeting of the Concord Con-
gregational Union, at which an ad-
dress was given b}' the Hon. Joseph
B. Walker; John C. Tliorne present-
ing the report of the work as chair-
man of the committee of the Union.
The monument, which is of Con-
cortl granite of fair proportions, as
seen in the accompanying illustration,
stands some seven feet in height, and
is erected in Memorial park, a plot
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of ground comprising about three-
fourths of an acre. It bears this
inscription :
On the interval below this spot a coni-
niittee of the General Court of Massachusetts
Baj-, their surve3-ors and attendants there
present to locate and survey the Plantation of
Penny Cook, conducted the first religious ser-
vice ever held in the central part of New
Hampshire, on Sunday, May 15, 1726. Rev.
Enoch Coffin, Preacher.'
the one hundred and three intending
settler.s, was that of Enoch Coffin.
He drew No. 36 "House Lot," of
one and one half acres, located at the
extreme south end of the Main street;
also No. 26 the "Home Lot," of
about seven acres on the interval, in
the section designated as the
" Great
Plain." There is no doubt that the
Morument on Sugar Bali Bluff. Concord. N. H.
l-'roin till' ^^Congrcgationnlist,''^ Boston, hy t'oriiiission.
On the obverse it is inscribed :
Erected by the Congregational .Societies of
Concord, October, iSgg.
At the meeting of the committee
at Andover, Mass., February 7th
and 8th, 1726, for the drawing of
lots for the land at Penny Cook, we
find that the first name on the list of
^The last line, "Rev. Knoch Cofifin, Preacher."
has been cut upon the luonunient, in justice to the
facts, since the photograph was taken for the above
half-tone illustration.
Reverend Mr. Coffin located in the
town, being one of the original pro-
prietors, and that he was employed
to minister to the settlers. He
preached more or less to the people
for some two years, for, consulting
the records again, we read
" That at
a meeting of the proprietors held at
Bradford, Mass., March 12, 1729, it
was voted : That the sum of four
pounds be allowed and paid unto the
heirs of the Reverend Enoch Coffin,
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deceased, for his preaching and per-
forming divine service at Penny
Cook, in full discharge." He was
not Concord's first minister, but was
its first preacher. The Rev. Timo-
thy Walker was settled as the first
regular minister of the town Novem-
ber i8, 1730.
That Mr. Cofiin well and faithfully
performed the duties of his high
office there is no question. He was,
however, obliged to lay down his
work, after a short service for his
Master, at the early age of thirty-two
years, and passed on to his reward.
We cherish his memory as one of the
religious pioneers of his time, and
Concord owes him honor and rever-
ence for his faith and works within
her borders.
5^ 5r 5^ 5r
A SONG OF THE SNOWY HILLS.
By Charles Henry Chesley.
The hills are white and the heart is light
And the warm blood pulses free ;
Then away, away, o'er the hills away.
For youth and love have met to-da5^
And life is a-tingle with ecstasy.
Hurrah, heigh ho !
Let the north winds blow.
For love warms the heart with a tender glow.
The hills are white and the heart is light
And joys press full and free ;
Then awa^^ away, o'er the hills away.
For love's sweet dream come true to-day,
x\nd the sleigh bells tinkle with melody.
Hurrah, heigh ho !
Let the north winds blow.
For love warms the heart with a tender glow
The hills are white and the heart is light
And life's crown is won for me ;
Then away, away, o'er the hills away,
For love and joy clasp hands to-day.
And the pulses tingle with ecstasy.
Hurrah, heigh ho !
Let the north winds blow,
For love fills the heart with a joyous glow.
MISS MARY PICKERING THOMPSON.
By yoJin Scales, A. J/.
ISS MARY PICKERING
THOMPSON was bom iu
Durham, N. H., Novem-
ber 19, 1825; she died at
her residence in that town, June 6,
1S94. She w^as a daughter of Eben-




The Ebenezer Thompson Homestead.
Her paternal grandfather was Judge
Ebenezer Thompson, the distin-
guished citizen and patriot of the
Revokitionary period in New Hamp-
shire, a man who was a leader among
the leaders in that great contest with
the British government, and who ren-
dered distinguished service to his
native state after it had won its inde-
pendence and while it was passing
through the organizing process pre-
paratory to taking its place as a full-
fledged and successful state in the
American Union.
Ebenezer Thompson was descended
from the first settlers of old Dover,
which constituted the present towns
of Dover, Durham, Somerswortb, Rol-
linsford, Madbury, Lee, and Nevving-
ton. Miss Thompson was also con-
nected by ancestry with several of
the leading old families of New
Hampshire, and her character and
life show conclusively that good
blood and good breeding are essen-
tial qualities in a successful career,
for such was that of Miss Thompson,
who ranks second to no other woman
in New Hampshire in literary abili-
ties, and who was incontestably the
most eminent woman ever born in
the town of Durham, or old Dover.
At the early age of three and a
half years she commenced attending
school in her native town and con-
tinued to attend the public and the
private schools of Durham village till
she was fifteen years old. She easily
mastered all that those schools could
give her, so that in the spring of
1S40 she was sent to the Adams
Female academy at Derr}', where she
remained one year. During that time
an academy had been organized and
put in operation at Durham ; as it
was more convenient, she returned
from Derry and entered the home
institution, which had a popular and
successful career for nearly two dec-
ades following. At this school she
easily took the front rank and held it
till she left for Mt. Holyoke Female
seminary, where she graduated with
honor in 1845. Mr. Berry, principal
of the Durham academy, said that
she was the most brilliant student
in the school during her attendance
there. Her Mt. Holyoke diploma
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was signed by that dislinguished
founder of the school, Mary Lyon,
who was the first educator to open
the wa}^ for the higher education of
women.
After graduation Miss Thompson
remained at home a year, devoting
her time to general reading and do-
mestic duties. January 4, 1846, she
f%
'J'/i/x /</iotogrti/i/i 7i'«.v taken at W'ellcslcy colirgc.
was admitted to the Congregational
church in Durham, the distinguished
Rev. Alvan Tobey being pastor. A
few days later she left for South
Hadley to pursue a post-graduate
course in Mt. Holyoke seminary for
'the purpose of preparing herself for
teaching. Miss Lyon urging her to
take that step.
After remaining there six months,
on the recommendation of Miss Lyon,
she was given the position of teacher
of mental and moral sciences in the
Oakland Female seminary located at
Hillsborough, Ohio, about fifty-six
miles from Cincinnati. While at this
school she was corresponding secre-
tary of the Missionar)^ society, which
shows the deep interest she felt in
religious matters. She was so suc-
cessful in her work that Governor
Slade gave her an urgent invitation
to leave and teach in Indiana,
but she declined; she left Oakland
March 29, 1847, to accept a more
desirable position in a school at Ab-
erdeen, Ohio.
April 9, 1847, Miss Thompson
asked for a letter of dismissal from
the Congregational church in Dur-
ham, and a letter of recommendation
to the Presbyterian church in Mays-
ville, Kentucky. This town is just
across the Ohio river from Aberdeen.
Rev. Mr. Tobey, the pastor of the
Durham church, was exceedingly
rigid in his anti-slavery views, and
would not fellowship with any Chris-
tian society which upheld, or in any
way recognized, slavery as right;
hence it came about that the Dur-
ham church refused to grant Miss
Thompson's requests for a letter of
dismissal and a letter of recommen-
dation, on the ground "that Mays-
ville is in a slave state, and the Pres-
byterian church there probably has
members who are slave holders."
Miss Thompson was a proud spir-
ited, independent woman of twenty-
two years ; this refusal aroused her
as she never was aroused before
;
she
began to study and think for herself ;
the result was that during the sum-
mer of 1S47 a great change took
place in her religious views, and she
turned from the Protestant to the
Roman Catholic church ; as she ex-
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pressed it, she
" turued to the Church
of all ages, to the one so much ca-
lumniated, but still the mother of the
faithful, still pure in doctrine and
filled with wholesome discipline."
She was prompt to act in accord-
ance with her radical change of re-
ligious views, and August 31, 1S47,
she entered the Notre Dame con-
vent at Cincinnati, Ohio. While
there she was baptized and confirmed
by the Right Reverend Bishop Pur-
cell, and approached the sacraments
of Penance and Holy Eucharist. At
the end of three weeks she returned
to Aberdeen, where she remained till
November 15, 1847, when she again
returned to the convent at Cincinnati.
At Christmas of that year she took
the white veil for two years, when
she was known as "Mary Xavier."
She returned to Durham after May
19 and before July 2, 184S. Novem-
ber 6, 1849, she was in Louisville,
Ky., on her way to Texas, where she
engaged in teaching in the Ursuline
convent at Galveston ; in this insti
tution she was called "Sister M. de
St. Ignace." She left Texas prior
to October, 1S51, when she was in
lyouisville, Ky. In February, 1852,
she was at Portsmouth, N. H., and
the following month she spent at
Durham. This change of religious
views surprised her friends in Dur-
ham and New Hampshire, and
caused a great amount of talk among
all classes as such a thing was un-
heard of before in this commu-
nity.
Miss Thompson was elected vice-
principal of St. Mary's Female semi-
nary, St. Mary's Co., Maryland,
September 30, 1852 ; she accepted
the position and remained there one
academic year as teacher of French,
arithmetic, philosophy, astronomy,
history, geography, and grammar.
This was a pretty large position for
one person to fill, but she did the
work to the satisfaction of her pa-
trons and resigned July 31, 1853, and
returned to her home in Durham,
where she remained till P'ebruary,
1854, when she left for New York
and sailed for Europe on the i6tli.
Mary p, Thompson.
Photograph takrii at Toiiloiixo, Frame, (let. S, iSjO.
Miss Thompson was now twenty-
eight years old ; a brilliant scholar,
an accomplished linguist, strong in
her religious convictions, and vigor-
ous in her defense of what she be-
lieved was right. Her passport from
New York for Europe is dated Jan-
uary 21, 1854, and it gives the reader
a clear-cut description of her per-
sonal appearance, as follows :
"Age, 28 years; stature, 5 feet
eight inches ; eyes, dark ; nose,
rather small ; mouth, medium size ;
hair, dark; complexion, dark; face,
small."
Leaving New York February 16,
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she reached the English Channel,
February 26, arriving at Havre,
France, February 28. She entered
the convent at Au Prieure Audi,
France, April 17, where she was
known as Marie de St. Edniond.
Later she was stationed at other con-
vents on the continent. She was at
St. Orens Priory, August 9, 1S56,
also in September of that year, as
appears by her letters. October i,
1856, she was at the monastery of
the Holy Family, Toulouse, France.
October 8, she had a daguerreotype
taken at that place, dressed as a nun,
and it gives a good idea of her per-
sonal appearance at that time. Soon
after this she left for home, arriving
in New York November 8, and in
Durham November 12, where she re-
mained about three months.
After having a good rest in the
paternal mansion, and among her old
friends and girlhood scenes, she took
a trip which extended as far as New
Orleans, whence she arrived home
November 2, 1S57. She resided in
Durham the next two j^ears, having
purchased the Oliver C. Demerit
house, in the village, which remained
her home till her death in 1894. Her
mother resided there till her death in
1S69. In this house was done the
larger part of her literary work, most
of which appeared in Roman Catho-
lic publications, hence was never
known b}' the general reading pul)lic.
Had she written for the popular mag-
azines of the day her brilliant quali-
ties, as a writer, would have won for
her a high place in general litera-
ture. When the Civil War broke out,
the patriotic blood of her ancestors,
which flowed in her veins, aroused
all her energies and sympathies for
the Union cause. She offered her
services as nurse in the army, while
visiting at Bristol, in Bucks county,
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Penu. She received a reply from
Miss Dix, thanking her for her prof-
fered services, bnt saying she was not
needed at that date, June 3, 1861.
She remained in Durham, engaged
in literary work, till October, 1S73,
when she again went abroad and re-
mained on the continent of Europe
nearly four years, returning to New
York in June, 1877. She improved
this time in travel and study, which
greatly enlarged her already rich at-
tainments and culture. Her letters
and memoranda show that she was
at the following places : She sailed
from Boston October 4, 1873 ; was in
lyiverpool October 19; lyondon from
October 20 to November 3 ; Paris
November 11 to 28; Rome Decem-
ber I to January 19, 1874; Paris Feb-
ruarj- 9 to 15 ; Florence from March
I to April 6 ; Venice April 8 to 16 ;
Milan April 17 to 21; Lac de Como
April 21, 22; Verona A[)ril 22; Bo-
logne April 23, 24 ; Ravenna April 25 ;
lyoreto April 26 to 28 ; Assisi April
29, 30, May i; Perouse May i, 2;
Canto May 7, 8; Piso May 10, 11;
Genoa May 11, 12; Geneva May
12 to 19; Marseilles May ig, 20;
Lourdes May 21 to 23 ; Pau Septem-
ber 10; Rocamadour April 18, 1875;
Clermont April 28, 29 ; Le Puy April
29, 30 ; Lyons May 2 to 5 ; Cleury
May 7 ; Bourg May 8 to 10; Armecy
May 19; Lausanne May 21; Fri-
bourg May 21, 22; Bc-rn May 22,
23 ; Einsiedeln May 27 ; Zurich May
27, 28 ; Munchen May 29 to June 2 ;
Prag June 3 to 5 ; Dresden June 5 to
19; Berlin June 19 to 25; Frankfort
June 27, 28 ; Heidelberg June 28, 29 ;
Mainz June 30, Jul}^ i ; Colon July i
to 3 ; Bruxelles July 3 to 5 ; Rotter-
dam July 10; Amsterdam July 11 to
13 ; La Hague July 13 to 15 ; Amers
July 15 to 18; Ghent July 19 to 22;
Amiens July 21 to 23 ; Paris July 25
to August 23 ; Toulouse October 6 :
Au Prieure, in a convent, till Janu-
ary, 1876. She then commenced her
travels again and the memorandum
shows that she was at the following
places at the dates given :
At Sevilla January 15 to 17, 1876;
Cordova January 18 ; Granada Jan-
uary 19,20; Toledo January 24 ; Mi-
randa February 3 ; Zaragoza Febru-
ary 16 to iS; Barcelona February 22,
23 ; Audi June 24; Luxembourg Octo-
ber 3 ; Avignon October 6 to 8 ; Aries
October 8 to 10; Marseilles October
II, 12; Cannes October 15 ; Geneva
October 17 ; Lucca October 20, 21 ;
Orvieto October 21, 22; Rome from
October 23, 1876, to January 23,
1877; Naples January 30; Casino,
Parine, April 28 ; Florence April 23
to 29; Milan April 30 to May 3;
Grenoble (Alps) May 4; Geneva
May 7 to 10; Paris May 12 to June
2
; London June 8 to 16 ; thence she
returned to New York and to her
home in Durham, where she arrived
about the first of July, 1877.
The above list of places and dates
shows what a busy woman she was
during nearly four years she was
abroad
;
she was in the prime and
vigor of middle age ; she was a
woman of culture and of keen ob-
servation before taking this extended
sojourn abroad ; hence she was in
condition mentally to reap all the
fruit such intercourse, observation,
and study could impart to any one ;
she was not a mere sight-seer and
pleasure-seeker, but a close student
of all that came in her way. The
result was that when she settled
down to literary work, at her home
in Durham, in 1877, she was the best
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cultured woman iu New Hampshire,
and but few men were her peers in
literary accomplishments,
From 1877 to 1S85 she was a regu-
lar and voluminous contributor for
the Catholic \l\vid and other Roman
Catholic publications. P'roni 1S85
till her death in June, 1894, she was
engaged, much of the time, in local
historical and biographical studies.
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the results of which were "The
L,andmarks in Ancient Dover," and
a biography of her great grand-
father, Judge Ebeuezer Thompson.
The first named of these works re-
quired a vast amount of research iu
the old records, and in the gathering
up of family traditions ; it is invalua-
ble as a book of reference, and is
marvelously interesting for every one
who cares anything about the history
of old Dover and New Hampshire.




It received numerous and favorable
notices among which are the follow-
ing :
D. G. Haskins, Jr., A. M., of Cam-
bridge, Mass., in the N^cic E)igland
Bibliopolist for January, 1887, says:
"Miss Mary P. Thompson has now,
contributed, in an elegant pamphlet
of eighty-four pages, a genealogical
and biographical memoir that will
prove a valuable addition to New
Hampshire history. Miss Thomp-
son is an accomplished and graceful
writer, and has all the perseverance
and enthusiasm in research and the
caution in statement of the thorough
historical student."
Rev. A. H. Quint, D. D., said:
"It is a ver}^ valuable contribution
to our history, as well as a careful
literary and historical work."
Ex-Gov. Charles H. Bell, the his-
torian of Exeter, the able jurist, the
learned antiquarian, and a gentleman
of the purest judgment in such mat-
ters, sent Miss Thompson a personal
letter highly commending her work.
Major A. B. Thompson, then secre-
tar}' of state, and many others also
sent her letters of commendation.
Miss Thompson was a member of
several historical societies, among
them being the Dover Historical So-
ciety and the Prince Society of Bos-
ton.
Having become intensely inter-
ested in historical matters while
gathering material for the
" Memoir,"
she next published, in 1888,
" Eand-
marks in Ancient Dover and the
Towns Which Have Sprung There-
from."
David Greene Haskins, Jr., A. M.,
of Cambridge, in a review of this
work, said: "This little volume is
a valuable contribution to the local
history of New Hampshire and will
be hailed with great satisfaction by
all who are interested in the antiqui-
ties of the towns originally forming a
part of Dover. . . . The author.
Miss Thompson, an accomplished and
very careful student of local history
has, in these pages, given a descrip-
tion," etc. . . . "The book is a
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monumeut of patient and conscien- sou resides in the ancestral home, in
tioiis labor.'" . . .
" Miss Thonip- which Miss Thompson was born, and
son has rendered a great service to he has built an annex on the east
the history of her native town. The side of the old mansion. In this
idea of the work is an excellent one, annex is the library of Miss Thomp-
and the example should be followed son, together with the photographs,
in every old town in the county." pictures, and souvenirs gathered dur-
The same writer, in a review of a ing years of foreign travel,
second and more complete edition of The same writer, June 6, 1894,
the "Landmarks," which was pub- said:
" She leaves a large library of
lished in 1892, said: "The present rare and valuable works, also much
volume is dedicated to the Dover matter in manuscript in regard to the
Historical Society, at whose request history of Durham, she having been
it had been prepared. It is illus- appointed by the town, we think, to
trated with a map of the region de- prepare a history of that ancient
scribed, and two plans. Miss Thonip- town."
son is entititled to the gratitude of Miss Jennie M. Demeritt, in June,
all the sons of old Dover for this 1894 (in an article in the Dover Re-
unique and valuable contribution to piibticaii), said :
" With many beau-
the local history, and it is to be tiful souvenirs, books, pictures, and
wished that other historic towns other trophies of a successful life
might find persons competent and abroad, she returned to live among
willing to do a similar work for them." early scenes. . . . To the peo-
In 1S90 Miss Thompson published pie of Durham, Dover, and surround-
in the Catholic World (magazine) ing towns she will ever be of most
"The Anti-Catholic Laws in New worth for that precious gem of history,
Hampshire," (20 pages), and "The the 'Landmarks in Ancient Dover.'
Catholic Church in New Hampshire," Surely we must all feel a personal
(14 pages). In an article in the interest in the customs, traditions,
Dover Republican, the "Thompsons and manners of life of our ancestors,
of Durham," July 30, 1895, the edi- who built these homes, laid out the
tor (referring to Miss Thompson's) winding roads, and made the country
said :
"
It is one of the finest and bloom in verdure and beauty. It is
rarest collections of books and manu- with a thrill of pride that we find all
scripts to be found in any private this brought out from the misty past,
library in New Hampshire. . . . and recorded for the first time. Life
Miss Mary Pickering Thompson was has fresher charms and renewed
a lady of rare scholarship and thor- strength because of that known back-
oughly versed in the history of Dur- ground where the deeds of our
ham and New Hampshire. She had fathers rest. None of us can be too
traveled abroad extensively and had grateful to the author, and all the
collected books and manuscripts on more that she endured hours of rack-
every hand." ing physical pain, overtaken as she
Miss Thompson bequeathed her was by disease, to be able to complete
property to her nephew, Lucien this priceless tribute to history and
Thompson of Durham. Mr. Thomp- the people of her locality."
xxxii—3
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The Granite Monthly, maga-
zine, July, 1894, said : "In her death
a rich store of information about
New Hampshire's early days is lost
to the state and its posterity."
Miss Mary Pickering Thompson
died at her residence in Durham,
Wednesday morning, June 6, 1894,
aged sixty-eight years, six months,
and seventeen days, and was buried
in the Thompson burying-ground,
where at least seven generations of
the family have been interred.
APPENDIX.
Articles written by Miss Mary P. Thompson
of Durham, N. H , for the Catholic World, a
monthly magazine of general literature and
science, published by the Catholic Publication
House, New York.
The date each article was published is given
at the left, and the page on which each article
commenced and finished is given. Articles not
original, but translations by her from other lan-
guages, are designated by the word traitslatioii.
1868.
August. Notre Dame De Garaison, 644-649
September. The Holy Shepherdess of
Pibrac, 753-760
October. The Basilica of St. .Saturnin, 101-109





Ignorance of the Middle
Ages, translation, 598-618
The Legend of St. Michael,
the Hermit, translation, 853-856
Influence of Locality on Du-
ration of VAie, translation, 73-85




September. St. Oren's Priory, 829-845
October. " " " 56-71
November. Memento Mori, 206-215
1871.
February. Mystical Numbers, 660-669
April. Sauntering, 35-47
May. Bordeaux, 158-168
July. Love for Animals, 545-553
October. Egyptian Civilization ac-
cording to the Most Re-

















































The Leper of the City of
Aosta, translation, 1^1~111
The Place Vendome and La
Koquette, translation, 127-142
The Place Vendome and La
Roquette, translation, 233-247
Religious Movement in Ger-
many and the Fraction
du Centre in the German
Parliament, translation, 269-27S












The Mother of Lamartine, 167-181






































































A Legend of Alsace, Iraus., 91-102
" '• "
260-271
Irish National MS.S , /;v?;/j-., 102-108
On the Way to Lourdes, 368-3S4
549-563
Notre Dame de Louides, 682-697
Dominique de Gourges. 701-714
Birthplace of St. Vincent de
Paul, 64-77
The Basques, 646-655
St. Jean de Luz, 833-S41
Notre Dame de Pitie, 1 16-128
The Devout Chapel of Notre
Dame de Betharram, 335-349









Along the Foot of the Pyre-
nees, 651-664
September. The Seven Valleys of the
Lavedon, 74S-763
640-
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ne\\spai'i:k articles writtkn la' miss mary
I'. THOMPSON.
Powder for Bunker Ilil!—How Fort William
and Mary was Captured.— .A4'7(' Yorl; Tiiiies,
July, 1886.
Was Fort William and Mary Twice Captured
in December, 1774.—Porlsmoitth yotinial.
October 9, 1S86.
Fort William and Mary, Again.—Porfsinoiith
yournal, December 25, 1886.
Who Took Fort William and Mary ?— /Vr/j-
vioiiih Joii7-iial, January 15, 1887.
Balls from Fort William and Mary.
—
J/ide/eiid-
c'/// Stafesma7i,'No\'emhsr 17, 1887.
Historical Memoranda, No. 424 ,The Burnham
Garrison in Durham.—Doi'er Enqitirer, April
20, 1888.
Historical Memoranda, No. 430, The Burnham
Garrison.—Doze7- Enquirer, June i and 8,
1888.
Historical Memoranda, No. 434, Frances Math-
ews, Otherwise Mathes.—Dover Etiqiiirer,
July 6, 1S88.
Tlie Privateer Harlequin (Built in Durham),
Poytsmouth Jcnirnal, January 21, 1889.
Col. Alexander Scammell.—Nashua Telegraph,
November 14, 1891.
UNl'UIil.ISlIF.n.
Material bearing on the Thompson, De-
meritt, Emerson, Davis, and many other fami-
lies in Durham. Also unpublished liistorical
notes relating to the history of Durham.
THE DEATHLESS HAND.
(A legend^of Oswald, Christian king of Northumbria, slain in battle with the paganjkingof Mer-
cia, 642 A. D.)
By Frederick Myron Colby.
In his royal banquet chamber
With his thanes and wisemen all,
Brave King Oswald sat a-feasting.
While rare music filled the hall.
Proud and noble Saxon chieftains
Feasted there beside their king ;
Felt their hearts grow soft and kindl}'
As they heard the minstrels sing.
'Midst the feasting and the music
Rose a clamor from without—
Cries of starving men and women—
Now a curse and now a shout.
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Then the monarch spake, uprising
From his gilded chair of state :
" T 'is a wanton sin and evil
That without my palace gate
"
Throng these crowds of starving people
While we gaily banquet here.
Liegemen, if you love your Master,
Let us give them of our cheer."
So from out that banquet chamber
King and thane bore viands rare ;
Fed the clamoring, starving people
Till they had the lion's share.
And King Oswald, in his fervor,
Gave them of his palace plate ;
Sent without the gold and silver
Which had graced his royal state.
Then good Aidan, stepping forward,
Grasped the hand that served the gold ;
" Never will the Lord forget thee ;
Nev^er shall this hand grow old."
Ruled King Oswald long and wisely
O'er Northumbria's rugged land ;
Till he fell at last in battle
'Neath King Penda's pagan hand.
Brutally they wrought their vengeance
On the good king's lifeless form ;
Cutting, rending and impaling.
Leaving it to sun and storm.
But they tell how long months after,
When all else had passed beside.
Still that hand of good King Oswald's
Gleamed as fair as when he died.
Ah, all else may pass and perish.
Kingly pomp and warrior's meed ;
But not time nor dissolution
Can blot out a kindly deed.
^
THE SO-CALLED REBELLION OF i68v
A CURIOUS CHAPTKR OF NEW IIAMPSHIRK HISTORY.
By F. /)'. Sa 11horn.
HE recent publication in
London, by the Master
of the Rolls, of the Co-
lonial State Papers for
1 68 1 -'87, throws more
liarht than has hitherto been attain-
able on an obscure but famous pas-
sage in the history of New Hamp-
shire, when it was a small province
of but four towns, yet with the same
spirit of independence in its people
which led it, so early in the Rev-olu-
tion of 1775, to throw off the yoke of
the house of Hanover, as it had re-
nounced the house of Stuart nearly
a century before. These English
volumes, together with the records,
published and unpublished, of the
government of New Hampshire,
which have been accumulating at
Concord, the state capital, give occa-
sion to write out fully the story of
the persons concerned in the so called
Rebellion of 1683, or Gove's Rebel-
lion. In fact, it was hardly more a
rebellion of Gove, though he became
its martyr and prophet, than of the
whole landholding population of the
colony, who had always been free-
holders, and meant to remain so.
Like the Rebellion of Bacon in Vir-
ginia, a few years earlier, it was pro-
voked by shameful misgovernment ;
but, unlike that, it resulted in few pun-
ishments, no executions for treason,
and in a year or two, in the triumph
of the popular party, of whom Gove
had been, as was thought at the time,
the too hasty spokesman. But the
event showed, as in the case of John
Brown's attack on slavery in Kansas
and Virginia, in our own time, that
EdwMrd Gove merely anticipated b}^
a few years the certain progress of
events, and thus connected his name
with a revolution which he neither
originated nor carried through. In
its early stages, the New Hampshire
overthrow of despotism was due, in
part, to a much more illustrious Eng-
lishman, whose life has lately been
written— the Marquis of Halifax,
whom Macaulay praises so highl)^,
and who intervened in our affairs at
a critical moment, as will be seen.
George Savile, afterwards Marquis
of Halifax, was a few years older
than Edward Gove, who was also
born in England between 1630 and
1640, but came over to Charlestown
with his father, John Gove, when a
child, and first settled in Salisbury,
near Newbury, where he married his
wife, Hannah Titcomb. In 1653 he
was one of the petitioners, along with
Christopher Hussey and the three
Sambornesof Hampton, for the pardon
of Maj. Robert Pike, of Salisbury,
who had offended the Lords Breth-
ren of Boston by the freedom of his
speech in behalf of religious liberty.
About 1665 he had a large farm in
that part of Hampton which is now
Seabrook, and where some of his de-
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scendants have lived ever since. He
was a respected and influential citizen
of the small colonj^ then governed
from Massachusetts, as Maine was,—much against the wish of the gen-
try of the Piscataqua region, who
favored the Church of England and
the restored Stuart fami]3\ These
were Capt. Francis Champernoon,
who owned a great estate on Great
Bay (from the name of which, Green-
land, the town in which it la}' after-
wards took its name), Henry Jocelyn
of Maine, Rev. Robert Jordan, once
,of Falmouth, near Portland, but fin-
ally of Great Island (now Newcastle),
and Dr. Walter Barefoot, then of
Dover, but afterwards of Great Is-
land, where he owned a house, in
which he died, late in 1688. The
earl)' commissioners of King Charles,
Carr, Maverick, and Cartwright, who
traversed the New Hampshire and
Maine seacoast in i664-'65, dispar-
aging the rule of the Puritans, and
setting up governments where they
could, favorable to the Anglican
church, found these gentry ready to
furnish them with all manner of tes-
timony against the freeholders of
New Hampshire, and in favor of
the revived claim of Robert Mason,
grandson of Capt. John Mason (who
began the first permanent settlement
of the colony at Odiorne's Point), to
the over-lordship of all New Hamp-
shire and the northern part of Massa-
chusetts. Thus, in 1665, it was al-
leged to these commissioners, not
without some shadow of truth, that
"five or six of the richest men at
Portsmouth have ruled and ordered
all offices at their pleasure,"
—these
being, by name, Richard and John
Cutt, Elias Stileman, Nathaniel
Fryer, and Brj'an Pendleton. Joseph
Mason, the kinsman and agent of
Robert, the absentee landlord, writ-
ing to him in 1667, said that he knew
from Major Pike of Salisbury that
the magistrates of the Bay were then
willing to restore to Mason the right
of lands,—adding, " Pike would take
pains to be one of three to end this
rupture." But nothing maist be con-
ceded to those " men of the best
estate at Portsmouth,"—R. and J.
Cutt, Mr. Fryer, Captain Pendleton,
•and his son, Mr. Elias Stileman;
' '
for they would only confirm them-
selves in their own grants of land,
which they have given to one another
by the waterside, where 100 acres are
worth 1,000 farther inland." Joseph
Mason further says that in this year
there has been disposed of to two
friends of Mason, Edward Hilton
of Exeter, and Walter Barefoot of
Dover,
" two tracts of laud on Lam-
pereel River, reserving a yearly
rent to the Lord Proprietor (Robert
Mason)."
Who this Captain and Doctor Bare-
foot was before coming to Dover about
1660, does not clearly appear. He
was a jovial, land- speculating, dose-
prescribing Englishman, given to
profane swearing and lawsuits, who
seems to have been educated in Eng-
land, probably in medicine, and emi-
grated first to Barbadoes, and then to
New England, where his sister Sarah
had married, as his second wife,
Thomas Wiggin, son of old Capt.
Thomas Wiggin, who was some-
how connected with John Mason
in his enterprise at Little Harbor,
and who himself had a patent, along
with the Hiltons, for land on the
other side of Great Bay from Champ-
ernoon's estate, in what is now Strat-
ham. Young Thomas Wiggin's first
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wife liad been a Dudlej^ or Bradstreet,—Simon Bradstreet's wife being Anne
 Dudley, daughter of the old governor
of Massachusetts ; but she died early,
and he then married Sarah Barefoot,
who outlived her picturesque brother,
and inherited a part of his estate in
1689. Probably Barefoot settled in
Dover because his brother-in-law was
there, and, earl}' in 1662, the town of
Dover granted "unto Capt. Walter
Barefoot fourscore feet in breadth of
flats below high-water mark, below
the mark, and 24 foot of upland,
—
not intrenching upon any former
grant : to be built upon within one
whole year after the date hereof, or
else to be void." This appears to
have been for a landing-place, with a
view to trade,—and at the same town-
meeting it was voted to grant Capt.
(son of the Major) Richard Waldron
twenty-four feet of upland to "join
his former grant of fiats at vSaudy
Point." In the same year (April
21, 1662), old Thomas Wiggin of
Swampscot Patent (Stratham) and
his son, Thomas, Jr., then of Dover,
sold for 400 pounds to Barefoot,
" one half of their sawmill on Coche-
co River, with a half of all buildings,
grants, etc., connected therewith";
and half of 600 acres granted to
Thomas, Sr., by Massachusetts;
also, twenty acres of salt marsh near
Sandy Point, but in Exeter. Besides
this real estate, which set him up in
business as a lumber dealer. Bare-
foot, by the same deed, became half
owner of ten mares, one colt, three
oxen, and three cows, — implying
that he was also a stock breeder.
This purchase apparently made him
a partner with his brother-in-law in
sawmill and pasturage, while the
town grant gave him a landing-stage
at Sandy Point reaching out to deep
water. '
But this did not content the land-
speculating soul of Dr. Barefoot. In
1664 he inveigled Harlakenden Sy-
monds of Ipswich, Mass., brother-in-
law of John Winthrop, Jr., afterwards
governor of Connecticut, into an ex-
change of lands, which was to give
Barefoot several hundred acres of
timber and mill privilege at what is
now Wadleigh's Falls in Lee. This
was a valuable tract, originally held
by an Indian title, and thus described
by Symonds the elder :
All that farm, by some called the Island
Falls, containing 640 acres of land Ij^ing on
both sides of the river called Lamper Eel
river, which emptieth itself into the Great Baj-,
which is between the meeting-houses of Exe-
ter and Dover, which farm containeth one mile
square. And the town of Exeter, having bought
the said parcel of land amongst other lands, of
the sachem or sachems and Indians inhabiting
these parts, before that Exeter was actually
under the government of Massachusetts, have
granted to me all Exeter's title and interest.
And I have held from Massachusetts, with
the consent of Mohermite, sagamore of these
parts.
-
It may have been to get a confir-
mation of his very shak}' title to a
part of these Symonds lands that
Barefoot and Edward Hilton, in 1667,
obtained through Major Shapley of
Great Island a Masonic grant of an
estate, which was long in litigation,
and finally passed out of Barefoot's
nominal- ownership into that of Rob-
iThe original grant of this mill privilege to the
elder Wiggin of Stratham (Swampscot) was made
by Dover in 1630,—Edward Starbuck, ancestor of
niany Nantucket Quakers, being then associated
with Wiggin in the grant of
" a sawmill at the sec-
ond falls of Cocheco River, with accommodation of
timber near adjacent." This timber land was ap-
parently a mile square, but at a sawmill granted to
the elder Wiggin and Simon Bradstreet at Quam-
phegan Falls (Decembers, 1652), the timber stood
on land two miles long and a mile broad. These
were very rich grants.
- Here may seem to be some allusion to the very
doubtful Wheelwright deed, but probably the Exe-
ter purchase was made between 1638 and 1641,
when Massachusetts took control of New Hamp-
shire.
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ert Wadleigh, an associate of Edward
Gove in the uprising of 16S3.
Names long associated with the
cause of freedom and justice in
Rockingham county early appear in
these contentions of the Stuarts and
their church brethren with the sturdy
Calvinists of New England. Thus
in 1668, the Maine landlords (Jocelyu,
Champernoon, Jordan, etc.), complain
to their friends in England that one
Peter Weare, a kinsman of President
Meshech Weare's ancestors, "who
for seditious practices was impris-
oned by the Justices at York, but at
night the doors were staved in by his
confederates, and he was set free,—
he has been a principal actor in all
these disturbances." But neither
were the loyalists at Portsmouth and
in Maine without just grievances,
and sometimes the freeholders joined
with them in petitioning against the
Eords Brethren at Boston and their
rich supporters in New Hampshire,
among whom were the Waldrons and
Vaughans, as well as the Portsmouth
merchants and their minister, Joshua
Moody ; for in 1665 Anthony' Brackett,
John Pickering, John Sherborne,
George Walton, John Berry, Joseph
Atkinson, and John Frost, well-
known ancestors of families in Ports-
mouth, Greenland, and Newcastle,
joined with Champernoon in thus'
addressing Carr, Cartwright, and
Maverick, the king's commissioners :
For several years past we have been kept
under the Massachusetts government by an
usurped power, whose laws are derogatory to
the laws of England, under which power five
or six of the richest men of this parish (Ports-
mouth) have ruled, and ordered all offices;
civil and military, at their pleasure, and none
durst make opposition, for fear of great fines or
long imprisonment. We have been denied in
our public meeting the common prayer, sacra-
ments, and decent burial of the dead, and also
the benefit of freemen.
And the people of Maine in 1680,
after Massachusetts had shrewdly
bought out the right of Gorges and
the other heirs to Maine patents, and
thus forestalled the king in making
Maine a royal province, like New
Hampshire,
—"do heavily complain
that they are sold from man to man,
like slaves in Algiers." By this
time Barefoot had become a house-
holder in Portsmouth, and had bought
many acres of land in Maine from
Captain Champernoon, Col. John
Archdale, etc. One of his associates
in such purchases was a certain
Henry Greenland, also styled "Dr.,"
and apparently a ver}^ worthless char-
acter. He appears in an attemjit in
1663 to defraud Richard Lockwood
of Maine in a land suit; in 1665 he
testified maliciously against Richard
Cutt of Portsmouth, and in 1670
Greenland was involved in an effort
to have piracy committed against Mr.
Cutt, by the seamen of a trading ves-
sel, the Mcnnaiden, lying at the Isles
of Shoals. William Sely, of the
family since so famous in New
Hampshire under the modern name
of
"
Cilley," gave this testimony in
June, 1670 :
That about the last week in May, Capt.
George Fountain was at my house, and did
show himself to be troubled in spirit ; and I
seeing of it, did ask him the reason. And he
told me that if he could meet with Henr3'
Greenland he would run him through ; and I
asked him wherefore ? who told me that it was
for abusing of his neighbors ; that the day be-
fore this the said Greenland was aboard the
said Captain Fountain's ship, and proposed to
his men that they shouLl carrj' the Mei maiden
round to Portsmouth, seize Mr. Richard Cutt,
who had spoken treason against the King, and
cause him and his servants to carry down on
their backs such money and goods as was to
be found there—a sure purchase of 10,000
pounds sterling.
Greenland was soon after forbid-
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den to appear in the courts of York
county, and disappears from later
history, though he was living at^
Barefoot's death in 1688. Another
curious piece of testimony at this
early period is that of another
"
Cap-
tain," one John Littlebury, who said
he was once governor of Holy Island,
near Berwick, on the Scotch coast,
and in 1669 complained of Barefoot
and others for injuring him in land
transactions. In a letter to the
Massachusetts General Court Little-
bury alleged "that in 1631 he had
paid 300 pounds to John Mason and
his associates in colonizing New
Hampshire, Griffith Gardner and
Thomas Eyres, as an adventure
there, for which, in 1663, the sur-
vivors, Gardner and Eyres, had
agreed to give him a fourth part of
their property,
—his promised share
being 6,000 acres, but now he hath
been deluded three years, to his great
hindrance and damage, by Captain
Champernoon, Major Shapleigh, Dr.
Barefoot, and other grand incendi-




made leases of lands for 1,000 years
to Mr. Hilton of Exeter, Dr. Bare-
foot, and others." This goes to show
that Barefoot was active on the side
of Mason as early as 1666, and was
therefore obnoxious to Massachusetts
for political reasons, when, in March,
1670, the Boston magistrates fined
him twenty shillings for
"
prophane
and horrid oaths," and ordered him
out of their jurisdiction. In regard
to this affair, Richard Chamberlain,
secretary of New Hampshire under
the Stuart government, made this
statement in 1683 :
The Massachusetts government, having
usurped the province of New Hampshire, took
upon itself to dispose of the land, and about
1664 granted to Samuel Simonds 640 acres of
land at I^amjier Eel River. S. Simonds then
granted to his son 320 acres thereof. Sept.
29, 1664, the said Harlakenden Simonds sold
his share to Walter Barefoot, who, finding the
Massachusetts title to be bad, obtained in 1667
a grant by deed of sale from Maj. Nicholas
Shapleigh, attorney to Robert Mason, proprie-
tor
;
and being in possession of the land, spent
upwards of ^700 upon it. In 1669 he sold the
land with its appurtenances to Robert Wad-
leigli (of Exeter), who, in 1671, released all his
right thereto to Barefoot, to whom he was
heavily indebted. In consideration of which,
Barefoot granted him a general release, but
Wadleigh, by favor of the government of
Massachusetts, still kept possession, and Bare-
foot could get no relief. In February, 1683,
Barefoot brought his action against Wadleigh
for recovery of the land and for damages, and
produced sundry deeds in support of his title ;
whereas Wadleigh showed no title and made
no defense, but simply said to the jurj',
"
I
leave my case with you ; I hope 3-ou believe
that I have a title to those lands, for it concerns
3'ou all." The jury, after several hours' con-
sultation, found for Wadleigh, without any
reason given. Barefoot thereupon appeals to
the king and council.
Barefoot, by his own letter to the
Lords of Trade, March 6, 1683, had
lived in New England
"
nearl}' five
and twenty years," and was "con-
nected by marriage with raanj^ fami-
lies." He, therefore, must have
come over about 1660,—perhaps, at
the Restoration
;
but we have no
record of his marriage here, and do
not know who his wife was. His
appeal was dismissed by the Privy
Council, because Edward Randolph,
whom he made his attorney, was
absent when the case came up ; and
Wadleigh, whose sons had been in
Gove's rebellion, but pardoned, came
back from England triumphant;
while the other colonists soon after
escaped entirely from the exactions
of Mason, the origin of whose claim
may now be stated.
The foundation of a colony on the
Piscataqua under grants made to
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Capt. John Mason, au old soldier aud
seaman of Queen Elizabeth, is the
initial point of the province and state
of New Hampshire ; everj^thing else
in their history is the direct or in-
direct result of Mason's act, or Ma-
son's defect. He commanded the
fleet sent to control the Hebrides in
1610, when twenty-four years old ;
in 1615 he was governor of New-
foundland, where he remained six
years. In this time he must have
learned something of New England,
and in 1621 he received from the
council for New England his grant
of Mariana; in 1622, a grant of the
province of Maine,
—neither of which
resulted in anything practical. But
in 1629 he was granted New Hamp-
shire and Lacouia, and in the inter-
val from i622-'3i his agents and as-
sociates had colonized the banks of
the Piscataqua. In 1632 he became
a member of the council which had
made his grants, and vice-president
under the presidency of Robert Rich,
Earl of Warwick ; and but for his
death in 1635 might have been as
prominent in the settlement of
America as John Winthrop. He
died at the age of forty-nine, leaving
grandchildren only for heirs ; and
during their long minority the suc-
cess of the Puritan Revolution gave
the advantage to Winthrop's infant
colony, and threw Mason's into the
arms of the Massachusetts leaders.
Gorges' and Mason's followers were
Royalists and inclined to the Church
of England ; they found no favor
with the Parliament part5% aud be-
fore Cromwell's death, in 1658, New
Hampshire and Maine seemed to be
firmly held under the government of
Massachusetts.
The restoration of the Stuarts
Charles II.
Bom May 30, lOjo / Died Feb. 6, ibS.,T.
slowly changed all this. Charles II,
like his father, had no love for the
Puritans, and hardly had he got
fairly seated on the throne than he
began to revive his father's project
of recalling the Massachusetts char-
ter. As a preliminary, he favored
the almost extinct claims of the heirs
of Gorges and of Mason to control
the provinces once allowed to their
ancestors, but never effectively col-
onized under their impulse. He sent
over a special commission in 1663 to
investigate and in some sort regulate
the affairs of all New England : it
retnained in the countrj'- some 3'ears,
and its weight of influence was
thrown in favor of the claims of the
Mason heirs, and of the Church of
England party among the divided
colonists of Maine. This commis-
sion first gave an opening for the
men in Portsmouth and Dover who
disliked the Massachusetts control
(established in 1641), and they did
not allow the question to rest, until,
in 1678, it was decided in England
to make New Hampshire a royal
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province and so terminate the rule of
Massachusetts there. This decision
was preceded by an opinion of Rains-
ford and North, eminent judges in
England, that the Massachusetts
charter did not apply to the soil
either of New Hampshire or Maine.
But in the meantime Massachusetts
had bought out the Gorges heirs,
and thus defeated, for a time, the
king's purpose there,
—and Maine
continued to be a part of Massachu-
setts. New Hampshire was made a
province, with a president and
council of its own, in 1679 ; but
its first rulers were chosen from its
own people. John Cutt, or Cutts,
the first president of the royal coun-
cil of the province, was a w^ealthy
merchant, who had been long at Ports-
mouth, and was now grown old ; his
associates in the council were Martin
of Portsmouth, Waldron of Dover,
Hussey of Hampton, and others,
—
chiefl}- friends of the Massachusetts
government. To these were soon
added, from England, Robert Mason,
the chief claimant of the lands, and
Richard Chamberlain, designated by
Charles as secretary of the province.
Whereupon, early in 1680, began the
long struggle between the Masons
and their friends, and the actual in-
habitants, termed by the English
judges "terre-tenants," which led to
the insurrection of Gove, and to a
series of confused and oppressive
events, out of which, finally, emerged
a triumphant people, owning their
own soil, and governing themselves,—and ready a century later to join
heartily in the War of Independence.
After the death of John Cutt,
" an
honest and loyal man," as both sides
termed him, in March, i68i, and the
election of Major Waldron of Dover
as his successor, the quarrel soon
grew sharp between Mason's friends
and the body of the people, whose
case was well stated in a letter to
King Charles by the majority of the
council, written probably by William
Vaughan, a connection of the Cutt
family :
We have framed laws not repugnant to the
law of England, and. as far as we can make
them so, identical and consonant with them.
We doubt not but that, when confirmed by
you, they will attain the great ends of keeping
the people in submission to your Majesty's au-
thority, of suppressing vice and encouraging
virtue. Our great difficulty now is Mr. Mason's
pretension to proprietorship of the lands which
•
we possess. He has some countenance to his
claim in your commission, which we can not
but think he got by indirect means and untrue
information, in which he abounds. He has
not obeyed the conditions of his grant (if made
to him), viz., the peopling of the place, and en-
largement of your dominions,
—both of which
have been vigorously intended by the present
inhabitants. The " vast expense of his estate
"
is mostly, if not entirelj', pretense. A house
was hired in this province, but most of the
money was spent in Maine, on the other side
of the river, and for carrying on an Indian
trade ; in all of which his grandfather was but
a partner. Yet he would appear among us as
sole proprietor. He says that we have no right
but what is derived from Massachusetts in vir-
tue of an imaginary line. This is another of
his groundless imaginations ; for we were
possessed of the soil long before Massachusetts
meddled with us ; indeed, we invited Massa-
chusetts to govern us, when we had learned by
our combination (how) to prevent the confu-
sion of anarchy. We could not govern our-
selves, and, being under their government,
used their system of allotting lands, but never
thought of deriving any propriety from them,
in those lands, which, under you and your
royal predecessors, were accounted our own.
Instead of the final expulsion by Massachu-
setts alleged by Mr. Mason, we can plentifully
prove that the undertaking was slighted, and
the whole place deserted both by Capt. John
Mason and his agents many years before
Massachusetts was concerned therein. . . .
The inhabitants have been put to vast expense
of time and trouble ; they see the impossibility
of living if Mr. Mason prevail, and that they
will be constrained to move to some other
place, where they can hope to be delivered
from such impositions. And this after they
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have worn themselves with hard work to get a
poor living', and after expending their es-
tates upon a wilderness. It would be a wilder-
ness still, for all that Mr. Mason has done
towards improving it. Since you did not abso-
lutely command us to own Mr. Mason as pro-
prietor, we hope we shall not be counted as
offenders for our slowness to become tenants
to any subject,— a thing which bears so ill
among us in this vast wilderness, whither our
fathers transported themselves in hope of bet-
ter things. . . . We crave pardon for anj-
undue rudeness or prolixity.
The teuor and tone of this paper
were significant of what the issue of
the controversy was likely to be, if
the king did not use force to compel
men conscious of their own rights
and living on their own ground to
submit to the exactions of an ab-
sentee landlord,—for neither Robert
Mason nor his grandfather had ever
resided in New Hampshire, except
as the grandson was now there to
share in the government and collect
ground-rent. Still, the Masons had
equitable rights, according to the
land-tenure of those days, which
would have been respected, if the at-
tempt had not been made to enforce
them violently ; and some of the lead-
ers in opposition were men as im-
perious as Mason himself,—Waldron,
for instance, who was finally cut in
pieces by the Indians for his harsh
treatment of them. Some light is
thrown on his conduct, and that of
his chief associates, by an unsigned
document sent to England in the
summer of 1681, evidently with Bare-
foot's connivance, and perhaps from
his pen :
The commission appointing John Cutt presi-
dent was delivered 27th December, 1679. He
summoned the council to deliver to him the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy, but under
the influence of Richard Waldern and Richard
Martin, the council took time to consider it.
Waldern and Joshua Moody, the minister of
Portsmouth, then went to Boston to consult
persons in that government how they should
proceed, and, returning after some days, went
with Martin to the president and earnestly be-
sought him to reject the commission,—Waldern
saying that he would be hanged at his own
door before he accepted it. Mr. Cutt said
that he would obey the royal command, and
advised them to do the like, but they prevailed
with the council not to accept the commission,—hoping by that means to make him quit it.
So the twenty days appointed for the publica-
tion and acceptance of the royal commission
expired. Hereupon the president, by the ad-
vice of several of the principal and loyal per-
sons of the province, gave notice to all the in-
habitants by public declaration that he ac-
cepted the king's commission, and summoned
them to Portsmouth on a fixed day to hear the
commission read, and to consult for the carry-
ing on of the government. The declaration
was received with great satisfaction. On this
Waldern and Martin sent to the several min-
isters of the province to ask what should be
done. They met in Portsmouth in Martin's
house, and spent four days in consultation,
when they resolved to accept the commission
and assume the government, lest the president
should put others in their places. Waldern,
Martin, and the rest went to the president and
declared their acceptance of the commission.
Next day being the 21st of January (1680), they
chose three more to be of the council, two of
which were in the commission when Massachu-
setts usurped the government, and Waldern got
himself elected deputj' president, and remained
in his old place as commander of the militia.
The majority of the council, disliking Cutt's
appeal to the loyal inhabitants, took advantage
of his illness and absence to limit the president
to a single vote, and have ever since acted
without him. The council then issued sum-
mons for the choice of deputies for a general
assembly, but published also an order forbid-
ding any men to vote but such as they nomin-
ated. In towns of 200 houses not twenty men
were allowed to vote ^ The people complained,
but were denied, and threatened with pun-
ishment for disobedience. So the council, in
effect, chose the deputies. They have made a
law exempting nu gistrates and church elders
from all rates and taxes,—whereby the council
and deputies are freed from taxation. The
people are rated at will and doom,
—some men
•This applies only to Exeter, and was probabh'
due in part to the fact that only church members
were at this time voters, and in Exeter, first .settled
l)y Wheelwright, a bt niched heretic from Massa-
chusetts, and afterwards delayed in the formalion
of a church by the
" Lords Brethren " of Boston,
there were comparatively few church members in
the wide expanse of the town, which then included
Brentwood, Kingston, and Newmarket, as well as
the present town. No doubt the councillor, Gilman,
also took pains that his personal enemies should
not vote.
.'/..> V . '
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worth loo pounds paying more than others
worth i,ooo They have raised great sums
without accounting for the expenditure there-
of,
—the only visible expense being eating and
drinking. They fined Captain Barefoot ten
pounds for accepting a commission from Mr.
(Edward) Randolph to be his deputy, and
committed him to prison until it was paid.
They have refused Mr. Chamberlain all salary,
and distributed his duties among three of them-
selves.
It is not needful to believe all these
charges, but the recital of dates is
probably correct. The three new
councillors (whom the king's com-
mission required them to choose),
were Elias Stileinan, a son-in-law of
the president, Samuel Dalton of
Hampton, to balance Christopher
Hussey, inclined to the Quakers,
and Job Clement. The order con-
cerning the election of deputies was
as follows, and seems to have been
a mere compliance with the king's
order :
(Feb. i6, 1680 ) The council, being left by
the king's commission to determine what per-
sons shall choose the deputies for the assembly,
order the persons hereinafter named in the sev-
eral towns to meet at nine in the morning on
the 1st of March next, and, having taken the
oath of allegiance, to choose three persons
from among themselves, by the major vote
given in writing. No man shall vote except
such as are mentioned in the list ; no man shall
put in but one vote for one man ; and the vot-
ers must not cut through the names they write
in their papers. (Here follows the list of vot-
ers,—for Portsmouth, 71; for Dover, 61; for
Hampton, 57; for Exeter, 20, including John
Gilman, a councillor. It is evident that Exeter
was the
" towns of 200 houses where not 20
men were allowed to vote.")
The order about vote-cutting seems
to have been intended to prevent
fraudulent alterati(ni of votes. Un-
der this order tw^elve deputies were
chosen, but only eleven met on the
i6th of March, 1680,— Robert Elliot,
Philip Lewis, and John Pickering
from Portsmouth; Peter Coffin, An-
thony Nutter, and Richard Waldron,
Jr., for Dover; Anthony Stanyan,
Thomas Marston, and Edward Gove
for Hampton, and Bartholomew Tip-
ping and Ralph Hall for Exeter.
Among the laws then passed.was one
confirming all titles to land, intended
to negative Mason's claim. Soon
after, Richard Chamberlain, an Eng-
lish friend of Mason's, was appointed
by the king secretary of the council
of New Hampshire, and a member
thereof; he came over in the au-
tumn, landed at Portsmouth, Decem-
ber 24, 16S0, and was the guest of
President Cutt. He was admitted
councillor, December 30, and Robert
Mason soon after. In May, 1682,
Edward Cranfield was appointed by
the king his lieutenant-governor of
New Hampshire ; he was slow to ar-
rive, but finally reached Portsmouth,
by way of Salem (where he landed
from an armed vessel, October i), on
the 3d of October. His first act, af-
ter taking the oaths, was to suspend
Waldron and Martin from the council,
upon charges made 1)}^ Mason ; then,
thinking himself misled by Cham-
berlain, he restored them, November
14, 1682,
— "
finding them very use-
ful for the king's service here,"-
—as
no doubt they were. He then wrote
to the Lords of Trade (December i) :
As to Mr. Mason, he has much riiisrepre-
sented the whole matter; the place not being
so considerable, nor the people so humored as
he reports. There are but four small towns, all
impoverished by the expenses of the last In-
dian War, and several hundred pounds in debt
on that account to this day. I find them very
loyal to the kir.g, and respectful to myself.
—
willing to do what they can in support of the
government, but unable to do so much as has
been pretended. Far from being ready to own
Mason as their proprietor, they are very slow
to admit of any one but the king. Whatever
their first compliments in the matter, few or
none are willing to comply, except some few
Quakers, and they only on condition of his
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recovering' the whole, but the general wish is
for a decision of the case bj' law.
I conceive that Mason has taken wrong meas-
ures for his procedure. He thought that, by
laying aside VValdern, Martin, and the princi-
pal minister, Moody, he would have frightened
the people into compliance with him, but finds
himself mistaken. Whereas, had he asked for
a trial on the spot, he would, in my opinion,
have been nearer an end of his business. See-
ing that the people were fixed in their opinion,
he pressed me, by Mr. Chamberlain's advice,
to restrain in the cutting of wood, which would
have led to ill consequences if I had con-
sented, for, without wood for firing and mer-
chandise, the poor people would perish. Al-
though I have not been fairly treated by Mason
and Chamberlain, for refusing to gratif5' them,
I have adhered to my instructions. Had I
yielded to the violent courses that they urged,
I should have greatly disturbed the people
without promoting the king's interest, which is
far above that of any private individual. In-
deed, the people scruple not to say that it is
Chamberlain's friendship with Mason that
puts him to such unsafe and irregular counsels.
Major Shapleigh, a Quaker, now dead, used to
be held responsible for it ; but now it lies at
Chamberlain's door. They object further, on
the ground of his indigency, that he should be
entrusted with the custody of all their titles to
land, deeds, and records, and that they should
be in the hands of a friend to their antagonist,—who has given no security for the proper dis-
charge of his duty,
—and, indeed, could not
give it. I must needs add that I find him very
incapable of the duties of the place,
—whether
from original incapacity, dejection or disap-
pointment I know not,—but he gives me great
anxietj' in the discharge of my duty. He
thinks himself hardly dealt with if he have not
the profits of the seal, and of every summons
or warrant (which may be worth lo pounds a
year), but when an}' offer of service to the king
is made to him, he declines it. . . If Mason
did get sixpence per pound of all the improved
lands, it would not (for all his high talk about
a fifth of the rent) amount to / loo a year. If
the province of Maine were added to this gov-
ernment, we could put a tax on boards and tim-
ber that would support it.
As to ecclesiastical matters, the attempt to
settle the way of the Church of England here
will be very grievous to the people, whatever
Mr. Mason may have said. They are very dili-
gent and devout in their own worship, very
tenacious of it, and very grateful for the king's
indulgence to them therein. . . . The old
record book of the province has been produced,
wherein it appeared that, in Captain Mason's
lifetime, the inhabitants, being wholly without
government, were forced to enter into a com-
bination to govern themselves by the king's
laws. As for taxes, the people own that Ma.s.sa-
chuseits spent several thousand pounds for
them in the Indian War, for which they never
had compensation.
To this frank and mainly true state-
ment of the situation as he found it,
Cranfield soon added this,—
The advantages of joining Maine to this
province would be very great, not only as a
means to support the government, but also to
keep the people in loyalty, for at present they
are hedged in by the Bostoners, who do all
they can to undermine the settlement of the
king's government. I am now better able to
give you a report on the colonj' ; its condition
is very mean. There are not ten men worth
/,"50o apiece, and things are not likely to im-
prove, for they have neither fisheries nor tim-
ber. Should Mr. Mason dispossess the towns
of their unimproved lands, it will be impossi-
ble for above four or five families to subsist,
for they will have nowhere to feed their cattle
in summer and winter. Most of the inhabi-
tants say that they must go, unless Mr. Mason
accepts an acknowledgment for the unim-
proved my lands. The people are willing to
do anything in reason for Mr. Mason, and
contrarj' to as well as for the improved expec-
tation, profess great loyalty to the king.
But the wind soon changed, and
Cranfield, having received the prom-
ise of ^130 a year from Mason, se-
cured by a mortgage of the province
rents, whipped over to his side again.
December 30, 1682, he again wrote
to the lyords :
Finding the council and inhabitants possessed
of large tracts of land claimed by Mr. Mason,
and resolved to defend their right, I thought it
best not to make myself a party by appearing
on Mason's behalf, but referred the matter to a
decision at law, and made it my business to
bring about a peaceable settlement. ... I
was induced to believe that they were in earn-
est, dismissed Mason's charges against Wal-
dern and Martin, and writ to yoij in their favor.
I^et it not surprise you that my mind is totally
changed. All of the late council and chief in-
habitants are part of the grand combination of
church members and Congregational assem-
blies throughout New England, and by that
they are so much obliged that the prejudice of
any one, if considerable, influences the whole
party. .
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. . . When you gave me my commission
you had an idea that on my arrival the illicit
trade complained of by Randolph would be
wholly discountenanced. His majesty's ship,
Lark, cowed them for a time,—but as long as
the preachers exert themselves against the
royal authority, T know not where to turn for
honest men to administer justice. The other
day a gentleman brought an action against a
church member. The jury found for the plain-
tiff, but the court refused to accept the verdict.
So the preachers take care of each other. I
cannot carry on the government without power
to remove these preachers who set themselves
up against it. ... I am sorry to find the
actions of the people so far short of their first
professions, but this change of tune is not due
so much to my neutrality as to their want of
loyalty. They have been in a confederacy to
carry their cause against the king, but I doubt
not, in time, to reduce them to reason.
To the same effect, and at the same
date, Edward "Randolph, who was
revenue officer for all New England,
wrote (December 30, 16S2) :
The governor, who is determined to enforce
the Navigation acts, has suspended Stileman
from the council, put him out of the fort
(wherein he has placed Capt. Walter Rarefoot),
and declared him incapable of holding any
place of trust. He is resolved to awe this com-
bination, which is carried on against the king's
authority by one Moody, a minister, who makes
great profit out of it.
Captain Stileman thus summarily
punished, was a son-in-law of Rich-
ard Cutt, deceased, a brother of the
late president, and so was William
Vaughan of the council, of whom we
shall soon hear more. Thej^ were
interested in commerce, and prob-
ably winked at evasions of the harsh
Navigation acts, which had much to
do with causing the Revolution of
1775, Captain Barefoot, of course,
was our Dover chirurgeon, now a
resident of Great Island (New Castle),
and just the kind of man to help on
Mason and his friends in their des-
potic plans. But now the time of in-
surrection drew near. Cranfield, not
being able to get revenue bills passed
by the assembly, of which Edward
Gove was a leading member, dis-
solved them and proceeded to make
the governor and council supreme.
His revenue scheme shall be de-
scribed in his own words to the L,ords
of Trade (January 23, 1683) :
I shall, with the assent of the council, con-
tinue the impositions lately raised, which will
go a good way towards paying the expenses of
government, as at present distributed,—or, as
it has been the constant practice among the
Bosloners, not only to ease themselves in their
rates, and burden the poorest sort of the peo-
ple,
—so they never failed to give plentifully to
each other in autnority. This method has been
carefully observed in this province, but will
now be out of doors,—since the king has en-
trusted the disposal and issue of money to my
power, with the council's assent. I shall take
care that it shall be done as justU' as can be,
and this clause should be inserted in my com-
mission, when the government of Massachu-
setts is settled. The taxes now raised there
are high and unequal. The faction will soon
make the assembl3' provide for a revenue,
rather than continue the present taxes, unless
they can have the division of the surplusage,
as formerly. When this is done, and the gov-
ernor empowered to place and displace minis-
ters, I am confident that the people will be
brought to obedience without further charge to
the king. I send a duplicate of our laws. If
you disallow them, it may be a means to get
better passed in future, meanwhile, I govern
them by the laws of England.
Here was a fine edifice of despotism
built up in imagination, and to be ap-
plied in due time to Massachusetts as
well as New Hampshire. The news
of it proved too much for many of the
freemen of the small province, ever
ready to assert their independence,
and my ancestor made untimely haste
to prevent the threatened tyranny,
Cranfield's letter being delayed for
want of a ship, he presently went on
thus (27th January) :
since wiiting the above, I have to report one
of the late assemblymen for Hampton, Ed-
ward Gove, has made it his business to stir up
the people in the several towns to rebellion.
He gave out that he had a sword by his side,
and would not lay it down till he had the gov-
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Letter of Edward Gove, in Confinement at Great Island, January 29, 1683.
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ernnient in his hands. What confederates he
may have I know not 3-et, but have sent per-
sons to apprehend him, and have raised the
trained bands to keep the peace. ... I
have reason to believe that he has been set on
by some of the Massachusetts colony, which he
has lately visited. If it be their design to cause
a disturbance, it will be impossible to govern
them without a frigate. I acted so cautiously
on my arrival, that I gave way to their humors
until I could get the fort and militia into safe
hands. The rebels will be tried by the laws of
England on ist of February.
Gove was tried on the date named,
having been indicted 'by the justices
of the peace,
—or rather held under
their warrant,—on the 226. of Janu-
ar}', and indicted by the grand jury
February 2. The special justices ap-
pointed for the trial were Waldron,
Vaughan, and Thomas Daniel, — a
majority of them unfriendly to Mason
and the governor; the jurors sum-
moned seem to have been good
men, representing the four towns and
the fortified island, now New Castle.





course, they could only be technically
guilty, since they attacked nobody,
although in arms, until a marshal at-
tempted to arrest Gove and his men,
three in all, before they reached Exe-
ter from Seabrook, whence they
started. These were Edward Gove,
John, his son, and William Healey,
his servant. Repulsing the marshal,
they rode on to Exeter, where they
recruited eight more men,—the three
Wadleighs, Edward Smith, John
Sleeper, Mark Baker. Thomas Raw-
lings, and John Young, — family
names still common in that part of
New Hamp.shire. Returning through
the northwest of Hampton (over Bride
Hill, I suppose), all mounted, and
with a trumpeter at their head, they
were halted by the foot-soldiers of
Hampton, and all surrendered, with-
out firing a shot or inflicting a wound,—only the trumpeter escaping by the
speed of his horse. But as the de-
clared purpose of Gove was to change
the government existing by the king's
special command, the offense could
be described as war against Charles
II. So far as Gove had any ex-
pressed animosity it was against
James II, then Duke of York, from
whom Cranfield held his commission
of vice-admiral,—and that as being a
Papist, and wishing to introduce
Papistry in New Hampshire. In his
letter to Justice Weare and others,
who signed the warrant for his arrest
(written from his prison at Great Is-
land), he calls the sovereign
" our
gracious King Charles the Second,
of blessed memory," as if he be-
lieved him to be already dead,
though Charles did not die till
February 6, 1685. There had been
so many plots and rumors of plots,
that Gove, who had been under great
excitement during the session of the
assembly, might easily, in his distem-
per of mind, suppose the king dead,
and a Catholic on the throne. A por-
tion of this rambling letter, dated
January 29, is valuable as describing
his imprisonment, and censuring
Barefoot, who commanded at the fort
and prison :
Gentlemen, according to what I know and
believe, I am falsely indicted, and I am
abused, notwithstanding, by another indite-
nient,
—being in irons by Capt. Barefoot's
order, which irons are called bilboes. We
have a hard prison, a good keeper, a hard cap-
tain,
—irons an inch over, five foot and several
inches long,—two men locked together. Yet I
had, I thank God for it, a very good night's
lodging—better than I had fourteen or fifteen
nights before.
The allusion here seems to be to
some wakeful nights during the ses-
sion of the assembly, and not to any
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recent loss of sleep. It was sworn by
Richard Martin and Renbcn Hull of
Portsmouth, that Gove had declared
in that town, before he armed him-
self, that Governor Cranfield acted as
admiral by the Duke of York's com-
mission, who was a Papist and would
bring popery in amongst them ; that
Cranfield was a pretended governor,
and his commission signed in Scot-
land, and that Martin and others
ought to join him for the recovery of
liberties infringed by his majesty's
placing a governor over thenr. The
lieutenant of the Hampton foot com-
pany then swore that he arrested
Gove in arms, whereupon, as Ran-
dolph says, "Gove admitted the
matter of fact," and questioned Cran-
field's power,
—
adding that he had
proclaimed the day of Charles First's
death as a fast to be annually ob-
served (January 30), and obliged the
ministers to preach on that day. The
other prisoners pleaded not guilt}^
and alleged ".they were drawn in by
Gove." The jur5^ after long con-
sideration, found Gove guilty of high
treason, and by special verdict, that




Randolph, "the court (Waldron)
proceeded to give judgment and
passed sentence of condemnation
upon Gove. But in regard the other
prisoners were specially found, the
governor ordered the court to re-
spite their judgment till his majesty's
pleasure should be known therein,—
most of them being young men, and
altogether unacquainted with the
laws of England." Waldron, in
tears, gave Gove the barbarous sen-
tence of the law against treason,—-
"That he be carried back to the
place whence he came, and from
thence be drawn to the place of exe-
cution, ami there be hanged by the
neck, but cut down alive, and then
his entrails be taken out and burned
before his face, his head cut off, his
body divided into four quarters, and
his head and (quarters disposed of at
the king's pleasure."
The comment of Cranfield after his
trial (Feb. 20, 1683) was:
To Sir I,t'oliiie Jenkins, secretary of state,— I
send you on the ship Richard, under Mr.
Randolph's care, Edward Gove, an assembly-
man, who is condemned to deatli for raising a
rebellion in this province. I intended to exe-
cute him here, for terror to the whole party,
who are still mutinous, had my commission
allowed it. Nine others were taken besides
Gove, and on trial were convicted, but security
has been taken for their appearance, and the}'
have been respited, pending signification of
the king's pleasure. I cannot, with safety to
myself and the province, keep Gove longer in
custod}', for, besides the great expense of
guards for him, I have reason to fear that he
may escape. Moreover, by my commission I
am ordered to send home rebels—and if Gove
escape the sentence of the law, there is an end
of the king's government in New Hampshire.
. . . I hear that it is designed to petition for
Gove's life, and that it is to be managed by
messengers from Boston. If so, this will the
more convince me that Gove received encour-
agement from that quarter. . . . Major Pike,
one of the magistrates, and a member of the fac-
tion, came to mc the night before Gove's trial,
with several depositions to certify that Gove
was of unsound mind ; in order to avoid his
prosecution I am forced to keep the militia in
arms till Gove is shipped off, and I hope to
keep the peace, but I beg that Mr. Randolph
may be sent back to me with a small frigate, to
await orders, otherwise I can promise the king
little success in the charge committed to me.
Mr. Randolph has been very diligent,—having
made five journeys this winter from Boston
hither, a distance of seventy miles, in the ex-
tremity of weather. He now undertakes the
duty and cost of transporting Gove. I cannot
repay him from Colonial funds, as they are
brought so low by the expense of Gove's ris-
ing. 1 beg therefore that his expenses may be
allowed.
Randolph arrived at Falmouth, in
England, late in May, having de-
layed sailing from Boston until the
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end of March, for there is a warrant
directed by Craufield to Thomas
Joules, of the ship Richard of Bos-
ton, to "transport Edward Gove,
latel}^ sentenced to death for high
treason, to England, there to be exe-
cuted according to the king's order,"
and it is dated March 29. On April
2 Cranfield notified Sir L. Jenkins
that he had shipped Gove, and that
"the captain is by agreement to re-
ceive £20y On the 4th of June
Randolph was in Eondon, and on the
7th the lieutenant of the tower noti-
fied Sir Leoline thus :
' '
I received a prisoner last night
by your warrant. I thought you had
been at Hampton court this day or I
should have acknowledged it earlier.
The fellow is poor, and I wish to
know if the king will allow him
maintenance. I keep two warders
with him,—one to lie in his cham-
ber, and one never to be out of his
sight. Our warder- houses are so full
of our officers that we have no place
for prisoners."
Here, then, for the present we
leave Edward Gove, soon to be
joined, in another wing of the great
Tower of London, by Algernon Sid-
ney and Eord William Russell, ma-
liciously prosecuted for their opinions
and for their former services in the
cause of political and religious free-
dom, and presently to be tried before
Jeffries, with insult by a packed jury,
and sent to the block as traitors.




either to a fate like theirs, or to life-
long imprisonment, but the Lord in
whom he trusted gave a very differ-
ent issue to his adventure.
[ To he concluded. \
Col. Joseph Dudley. I 680.
Afteriuards Go7<er>ior ofMassachusetts and Neiv Haiiipshirc.
A Tory Triii/i)/er, detested iii .\'e7i' England.
POVERTY.
By Onnsby ./. Coioi .
And 'mid the measured beat of endless looms ;
The ceaseless clack and whir of myriad gears ;
I see a Spectre stalk the steaming rooms,
Guant, wan, and bending under countless 3'ears.
In alleys dark and dank, of noisome smells ;
In basements where the walls and ceilings drip ;
In garrets dark as fetid dungeon cells,
I see that ghastly Spectre's fateful grip.
In crowded streets that hum with vice and toil ;
Where haggard faces vie with pinched and pale ;
Where vermin and disease lurk 'neath the soil,
That Spectre haunts as if on pleasure's trail.
What lesson lingers in His grewsome wake ?
What souls less fouled, or peoples purified ?
A penance, penalty ? Bound to the stake,
Judged, sentenced, punished^ yet untried.
THE POET.
By Hale Howard Richardson.
Soul-deep was nursed a talent rich,
The world might not yet share.
Save as expressed in courteous grace
And acts divinely fair ;
The gentle touch, the tender look,
That ne'er misunderstood,
Proclaimed the poet soul wathin.
The lyric sweet and good.
The words that wrought but happiness,
The tone with music's ring,
The beautiful was everywhere,
The good in everything ;
And so perchance the songs that have
A weary world beguiled,
A blessed mother whispered them
To her precious little child !
ONE SOLDIER'S FATE.
By y. W. Condon.
^PEAKING of pathetic
scenes on the battle-
field," said the colo-
nel, as we sat before
our cheerful camp-fiie
on the shores of Eake Winuipiseogee,
" reminds nie of an incident which
came under my own observation, and
which, I presume, many a man in
New Hampshire remembers dis-
tinctly.
" Our company, which belonged to
a New Hampshire regiment, went
out from Keene. In it was a bright
fellow by the name of Young— ' Brig-
ham ' Young we called him. He w'as
the life and soul of the company, and
ten minutes in his presence was
enough to dispel the worst attack of
the blues that ever afflicted a man.
"Young had been South before
the war broke out, but his home was
in New Hampshire. He had been
pressed into the rebel service, and
whether his conscience smote him for
taking up arms against his northern
kindred, or whether he realized that
our cause was the right one, I cannot
say ; at any rate, he deserted the
Confederate forces soon after the be-
ginning of the war, and came home
to enlist with the Union army.
" The Battle of Winchester, as you
may know, was by no means a mere
skirmish. The casualties on both
sides amounted to nearly ten thou-
sand men, killed or wounded, and
that was really the first fighting
which our company was engaged
in.
"During that battle. Young was
conspicuous for his bravery, and
many a time his comrades saw him
face the enemy's onslaughts with a
dogged smile on his face and a deter-
mined look in his eye, which indi-
cated that he was in the fight to stay.
"
Well, when the battle was over
and the Union forces had won the
day, the ghastly work of picking up
the dead and wounded was in order.
While this was in progress spmebody
missed Young, and a diligent search
was at once set on foot in the hope of
finding him, dead or alive.
"One by one the bodies of the
dead and dying w^ere picked up and
tenderly removed to the quarters
which had been hastily provided for
them. More than one poor fellow
looked up into the faces of his com-
rades, smiled, and passed away
—
mustered out of the service forever.
"At length, some of the boys who
had gone on in advance of us slopped,
hesitated a moment, and then called
to the rest of us to come on. We did
so, and when we reached them the
sight which met our eyes was one
which I never shall, never can, for-
get. There on the bloody ground,






bayonet run through his body and
into the soil. He was dead, but the
same cheerful look had possession of
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his features as when he had charmed
the camp with his songs and shared
his last bit of hardtack with some of
the boys.
"Poor old 'Brigham'! Not a fel-
low of us all who could not recall
some act of kindness which he had
performed toward his fellows. His
tobacco had always been at our dis-
posal, his jolly disposition had in it
an element of sympathy which had
often comforted us when we had re-
ceived bad news from home. Strange,
isn't it, that persons of a mirthful
temperament are often possessed of
such sympathetic, almost sentimen-
tal, qualities
—and frequently more
highly developed than in people of
apparently finer grain !
" There had been many sober faces
among the searchers on the battle-
field as we had found our fallen com-
rades ; but now the big, briny tears
forced their way from our eyes and
down over our grimy cheeks, however
hard we might wink in attempting
to restrain them. We picked poor
Young up from the ground, and after
covering him with a blanket carried
him from the field. I 've had many
a good friend before and .since, but




Here the colonel sniffed a bit and
appeared to be thinking over the pa-
thetic points of the story which he
had been relating.
" What had become of your com-
rade's clothing?" he was asked.
"Oh, the Rebs got it," was the
nonchalant reply; "and evidently
some of them had recognized Young
as a deserter, which accounts for the
bayonet thrust through his body."
THE BEIvI^S OF GIEMANTON.
By Tlioiiias Cogswell, Jr.
When the shadows of the gloaming
Gently settle, and the night
Slowly steals in from the ocean,—
Blotting out the fading light
—
And the wind is softly sighing.
And the leaves fall, one by one,
Then I cannot keep from listening
For the bells of Gilmanton.
They are always gently ringing
At this time of day, when I
Best can stop my ceaseless labor
And can lay my troubles by,
For the hour 'twixt light and darkness.
When the busy day is done,
Is the hour for rest and comfort,
And the bells of Gilmanton.
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Ah, the gladsome notes of welcome
To their home of love and peace !
Ah, the deep-toned peals of sorrow
Which they sob when life does cease !
Ah, the happy thrill of pleasure
Which they feel when'ere a son
Off in some far city, listens
For the bells of Gilmanton !
They have rung for countless weddings,
They have told with muffled tone
That the soul of some loved person
To its Maker had just flown ;
They have sung the lays of gladness,
L,ays of sadness have they sung ;
They have made us laugh and tremble,—
Have these bells of Gilmanton.
And to-day, though old and hoary
With the toil and care of years,
We can never hear them ringing
But it fills our eyes with tears.
For whatever be the message
Which is loosened from each tongue.
There 's the same sweet note of welcome
In the bells of Gilmanton.
Then, O bells, ring out with laughter
Till the darkness settles down ;
Then, O bells, forget your sorrow,
lyCt your lips with joy abound !
Send each night a message ringing
At the sinking of the sun.
To your children who are listening
For the bells of Gilmanton.
r~ \.,/m\
JOHN T. PERRY.
John T. Perry, a prominent citizen of Exeter and well-known journalist, born
in Exeter, April 5, 1S33, died in that town November 2, 1901.
Mr. Perry was the youngest of five children of Dr. William and Abigail (Gil-
man) Perry. His father was a remarkable man, distinguished physician and sur-
geon, and at his death, January 11, 1887, in his ninety-ninth year, was Harvard's
senior alumnus. His mother was a daughter of Col. Nathaniel Gilman, younger
brother of Gen. John Taylor and Senator Nicholas Gilman.
Mr. Perry entered Phillips-Exeter in 1843, and in 1852 was graduated from
Harvard with Phi Beta Kappa rank. He then studied law under the late Gen.
Gilman Marston, and was admitted to the New Hampshire bar in April, 1856.
He never practised, however, his tastes inclining to literary work.
In 1857 he joined the staff of the New Hampshire Statesman, from which he
soon went to the Manchester Mirror. Early in 1858 he became an editor of the
Cincinnati Gazette, of which he soon became a proprietor. His connection with
the Gazette lasted until its consolidation with the Commercial in 1883, when he
sold his interest and returned to Exeter, buying as his home, the quaint old house
once occupied by his great-grandfather, Nicholas Gilman, state treasurer during
the Revolution.
Since 1888 Mr. Perry had been an editorial writer for the Exeter Neivs-Letter,
and in 1888 and 1896 was managing editor of the New Hampshire yi'-'//;v/<7/ and its
successor, the Record, organs of New Hampshire Congregationalists. He had
contributed to leading reviews. He was the author of " Sixteen Saviours or One,"
a book published at Cincinnati in 1879, ^^ prove that the gospels are not Brah-
minic, and in 1899 he published a valuable history of the First church of Exeter.
He was an omnivorous reader, had a most retentive memory, and was a veritable
cyclopedia of facts and dates.
He had long been chairman of the Exeter public library trustees, and the
library owes much to his scholarly tastes. He was a member of the state histori-
cal society. In March, 1885, he was elected a trustee of the academy, and at his
resignation in April, 1899, was president of the board. He was a member of the
First Congregational church.
In 1862 Mr. Perry was married to Miss Sarah Chandler of Concord, a lineal
descendant of John Wheelwright, founder of Exeter. She died June 11, 1897.
He had no children. He leaves one brother. Dr. William G. Perry of Exeter. He
was an uncle of Sarah Orne Jewett.
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OSCAR D. ABBOTT, M. D.
Dr. Oscar D. Abbott died at his home on Walnut street, Manchester, January
I, 1902.
Oscar Dunreath Abbott was born in Cornish Flat on September 13, 1824, and
was the son of Ezekiel and Phoebe (Morse) Abbott. He was in the seventh gen-
eration, in direct line, from George Abbott, who settled in Andover, Mass., in*
1643, coming from Yorkshire, Eng. His great-grandfather, Nathan Abbott, was
born at Andover and moved to Wilton, where his grandfather was born.
Dr. Abbott received his early education in the district school at Bradford,
and then attended Henniker academy and Phillips-Exeter academy. He went to
Manchester, in 1847, and took up the study of medicine in the office of Drs. Davis
and Jones. He received the degree of M. D. from the Berkshire Medical college
of Pittsfield, Mass., on November 20, 1850.
He passed the following winter and spring in Boston doing hospital work and
attending lectures, and then, in 1853, he settled in Rockport, Mass., where he re-
mained sixteen years, when it became necessary for him to change his residence
on account of ill health, and he removed to Manchester.
There he was for many years a prominent figure in medical circles. In 1878-
'79 he was city and county physician, and in 1870 was on the board of health.
He was a member of the Massachusetts State Medical association, the New Hamp-
shire Medical society, and the Manchester Medical association, and was consult-
ing physician to the Elliot hospital. Outside of his profession he had several
social connections, being a member of the Knights Templar, the Derryfield club,
and at one time of the Knights of Pythias.
Dr. Abbott was thrice married, his first wife being Margaret S., daughter of
Edward H. Pearce of Gloucester, Mass. ; the second being Emma B. Pearce, a sis-
ter of his first wife. On June 10, 1879, he was married to Kate Tarr, daughter of
Benjamin Tarr of Rockport, Mass., who survives him. Other survivors are his
daughters, Mrs. C. T. Parsons of Arlington Heights, Mass.,' Mrs. George W.
Chickering, and Miss Annie O. Abbott of Manchester; one brother, Egbert O.
Abbott of Manchester, and a sister, Mrs. James Wilkins of Henniker.
HON. CALEB BLODGETT.
Hon. Caleb Blodgett, formerly associate justice of the Massachusetts superior
court, died at his summer home at Canaan Street, on Wednesday, December
II, 1901.
Judge Blodgett, who was a brother of Chief Justice Isaac N. Blodgett of the
New Hampshire supreme court, was born in Dorchester, June 3, 1832 ; fitted for
college at Canaan and Meriden, and graduated from Dartmouth with high honors
in 1856. He then returned to Canaan, where the family then resided, and com-
menced the study of law with William P. Weeks, going thence to Worcester and
entering the office of Bacon (^' Aldrich, where he prosecuted his studies until his
admission to the bar in Worcester county, February, i860.
He began practice in the little town of Hopkinton with his classmate, the Hon.
H. L. Parker, as associate. In the autumn of 1860 he removed to Boston and
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formed a co-partnership with his college chum, H. J. Boardman, ex-president of
the Massachusetts senate. He devoted himself closely to his profession and soon
acquired the reputation of being a sound lawyer, a strong advocate, and a wise
counselor. He was appointed one of the justices of the superior court by Gover-
nor Long in 1882, and immediately took his seat upon the bench, continuing in
service until August, 1900, when, after a severe illness, he resigned, subsequently
spending much of his time in Canaan, where he had his summer home, and in the
welfare of which town he was always deeply interested, largely contributing to pro-
mote the same.
ALPHA J. PILLSRURY.
Alpha J. Pillsbury, born in Northwood, March 9, 1836, died at Tilton, Novem-
ber 26, 1901.
Mr. Tilton was educated at Gilford academy and the New Hampton Institute.
In 1864 he commenced the manufacture of shoes at Lynn, Mass., with his brother,
the late John J. Pillsbury. In 1867 the business was moved to Northwood, where
it remained until 1S86, when the Pillsbury brothers went to Tilton, and for two
years continued to manufacture shoes.
In 1888 they withdrew from the shoe business, and, with the late Selwin B.
Peabody, organized the Tilton mills, a stock company for the manufacture of
woolen cloth, which carried on a very successful business.
Mr. Pillsbury was for many years interested in railroad affairs, and a director
of the Concord &: Montreal railroad up to the time of his death. He was also a
director of the Pemigewasset Valley railroad. He was one of the founders of the
Tilton &: Northfield Aqueduct company, and of the Tilton Electric company. He
was president of these two corporations, and also of the Tilton mills. He was a
trustee of Park cemetery, and a director of the National State Capital bank of
Concord.
Always actively interested in the welfare of the community in which he lived,
he used both his means and his influence to benefit the town of Northwood, and,
later, Tilton, in many ways. He represented the town of Northwood in the legis-
lature, but after removing to Tilton he refused to accept political office. He was a
Democrat in political creed. He was one of the commissioners appointed by the
state to build the New Hampshire state prison.
Mr. Pillsbury w?as a generous contributor to the Tilton churches and a member
of Doric lodge, A. F. and A. M. A widow, two daughters, and two sisters survive
him.
JOHN A. BOWERS.
John A. Bowers, born in Newport, March 2, 1872, died at Colorado Springs,
December 14, 190 1.
He was a son of the late Hon. Shepard L. Bowers of Newport. He graduated
from the Newport high school in the class of 1888, and from Dartmouth college in
the class of 1892. He studied law with A. S. Wait, Esq., and was admitted to the
Sullivan county bar. Being in delicate health he was advised to go to a milder
climate, and a few years ago went to Colorado Springs, where he entered the ofifice
of a well-known law firm. He was an ardent Republican and in the last presiden-
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tial election took an active part in politics, speaking a great deal during the cam-
paign in that state. During the past summer he grew rapidly worse a:-.d went to
Canyon City with the hope that he would be benefited, but the change did him no
good and he returned to the Springs, where he was cared for in a hospital until his
decease.
He leaves one brother, Harry, a sergeant in the Eleventh United States Cav-
alry, now in the Philippines.
FREDERIC B. OSGOOD.
Frederic B. Osgood, a prominent citizen and lawyer of North Conway, died
suddenly of Bright's disease, developing from la grippe, while on a visit to Lowell,
Mass., December 4, 1901.
Mr. Osgood was a son of James and Jane (Harnden) Osgood, born in Frye-
burg, Me., November 10, 1852. He attended Fryeburg academy, and graduated
from Bowdoin college in the class of 1875. -^^ studied law in the office of Maj.
D. R. Hastings at Fryeburg, and was admitted to the bar in 1877. He then
opened a law office in North Conway, and with the exception of about six months
had resided there since. He served several terms as county solicitor, tilling the
position with dignity and honor, and always enjoyed a large clientage. His was
always a familiar figure at the sessions of probate court, before which he did a
large amount of business.
Mr. Osgood was a member of Pythagorean lodge of Free Masons of Fryeburg,
and Saco Valley lodge of Odd P'ellows at North Conway.
DANIEL Q. CLEMENT.
Daniel Q. Clement, born in Warren, May 30, 1826, died in Concord, Decem-
ber 31, 1 90 1.
Mr. Clement was a son of Moses Hazen and Tamar (Little) Clement, and was
a resident of Warren until sixty-six years of age, removing to Concord in 1892.
He was a prominent citizen and enjoyed the confidence of his townsmen, who
honored him with most of the offices at their gift, including that of representative.
He was one of the builders of the highway to the summit of Moosilauke, and the
original hotel on the summit, his brother James and his cousin, the late William
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By C. C. Lord.
RAMBLE V.
LICHENS AND MOSSES.
N rambling for entertaiu-
inent in winter, taking
pleasant observations by
the way, one is required
to reflect in a mood cor-
responding to the nature of the wintry
scenery. Even in central New Hamp-
shire, there is much out of doors to
entertain our minds—perhaps as much
as there is in summer— if we are by
habitual thought prepared to seize
upon our chillier opportunities. We
are going to ramble among the lich-
ens and mosses to-da3^ and we must
bring our reflections into the proper
state of suggestive preparatioiL
One of the great truths of nature is
embodied in the fact that real life is
often just the contrary of what it ap-
pears to be to the superficial observer.
Many forms that appear so dead in
winter are often just as alive as they
ever were, only their vitality has put
on a different expression. When we
realize this truth we are better qual-
ified to take pleasurable and profit-
able observations in a wintry ramble.
To-day we propose to consider that
the apparently barren trees, and the
apparently sterile mounds of earth
that peep out of and above the surface
of the snow, are abounding with inci-
dental forms of life that afford, as it
were, endless opportunities for con-
templation and study.
Thoughtful people have long learned
to reflect that nature constantly ex-
hibits life, as it were, preying upon it-
self. Both in animal and vegetable
life is this phenomenon shown. There
is hardly an animal creature or a veg-
etable form that has not some inci-
dental creation or form, as it were,
ever depending upon it for existence.
We are occupied specially with vege-
table parasites
—or dependent vital
forms—to-day, and hence invite at-
tention particularly to the lichens.
Who has not noticed that the bark
and wood of trees are often the sites
of the growth of small vegetable
forms, some leafy, some stalky? They
are usually dry and apparently inert.
These are the lichens, of very dimin-
utive size, though in damp, evergreen
woods there is a trailing variety that
often grows to the length of several
feet. Sometimes it appears as if
those trees which are actually dead
or dying support the burden of larger
colonies of lichens. Out of this fact
arises the suggestion that primary
and parasitic forms of life represent an
antagonistic struggle for the supreme
mastery. The lichens grow all round
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the trees, but observation has long at-
tested the fact that lichenic life ex-
hibits a preference for the northern
aspect of its supporting parent. The
aboriginal Indians are said to have
been able to direct their courses in
the wilderness by locating the north
by the excess of the growth of the
lichens on that side of the trees. Na-
ture is full of contrarities. Some
plants turn to the sun while other
vegetable forms turn away from it.
Naturalists have tried to determine
the essential characteristics of lichens
and have failed to agree. Some love
to think that they are really of a com-
pound nature, ascigerous fungi exist-
ing upon algce, but it is not our prov-
ince to decide the matter. Lichens
are both useful and beautiful. They
can furnish food and adornment.
Doubtless the world is better for their
existence, though the uninformed
mind is not always able to discern
their utility and beauty.
The lichens that grow upon the
isolated tops of the mounds that rise
above the surface of the snow are
different from those upon the trees.
Observing them we discover the some-
what fanciful forms which suggest
the popular names,
—club moss, cup
moss, and grenadier moss, the latter
conspicuous by its scarlet tip that
calls to mind the fiery plume of the
uniformed soldier. These growths
are not mosses at all, but the com-
mon mind is not apt to regard scien-
tific technicalities in giving names to
the objects of its interest.
What is the difference between li-
chens and mosses? There are both
common and scientific points of dis-
tinction between them. Not to be
strictly technical, we will observe that
there is hardly an intelligent rural
wanderer who cannot tell the gray,
or light green, dry lichens from the
dark green, moist mosses.
Still a more exact basis of discrim-
ination is required for those who seek
knowledge of the truer characteristics
of things. A lichen is one of a low
order of plants that have really no
distinctive stem or leaf. A moss is a
plant of sufficient composite structure
to display both a stem and leaves.
There is also a club moss which is
not a lichen, it being an evergreen,
moss-like plant used for winter deco-
ration. Mosses grow upon trees but
more often upon rocks and upon the
ground.
Common lichens are capable of af-
fording much aid to household dec-
oration. Fragments of dry, rustic
wood, wrought into crosses or other
desirable forms, can be ornamented
with lichens in many tasty ways. In
such decorations, the so-called grena-
dier moss, in consequence of its
brightness, can be employed to great
advantage. Ornaments of rustic wood




As we go out for a ramble to-day,
we find the mind impressed with one
predominant idea. On this day, one
of the earlier in the month of Feb-
ruary, one fact has ascendency in the
aspects of nature. There is a storm
brewing in the sky. This is the con-
ception of the popular thought of to-
day. Every one seems not only to
apprehend a storm, but all appear to
regard it as a fact of very early real-
ization.
The prevailing idea of the coming
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storm is not merely a conception of
to-day. All day yesterday the pre-
sentiment of a storm was active in
the popular mind. There were no
clouds in the sky. The most distant
visible objects were unusually dis-
tinct to the eye. Yet all over the
face of the firmament there was the
suargestion of a dim haze. It seemed
as if the condensing atmospheric
forces were beginning to take the
ascendency over the evaporative en-
ergies, and that moisture was seek-
ing a more limited form of expan-
sion. This is a feature of the appear-
ance of the sky that is often apparent
just before a storm.
Yet only j'esterda}^ there were
other indications of an approaching
storm. There was scarcely a breath
of wind. Who has not before this
heard of the
"
lull before the storm."
One of the most interesting facts of
nature is its frequent illustration of
reactionary forces. It often seems
that the intensest manifestation of
any form of activity is only a pre-
cursor of an expression of a directly
opposite kind of energy. The bright-
est sky often but precedes the dark-
est firmament, and the stillest air
often but anticipates the most boister-
ous wind. The apparent course of
the sun seems to illustrate a multi-
tude of natural phenomena. When
the svm reaches one of its extreme
solstitial points it immediately be-
gins to return to the other.
Yesterday the blue jay flitted from
tree to tree with unusual activity,
and to appearance screamed with a
corresponding frequency. The little,
black capped titmouse was as busy
as a bee, and ever and anon chanted
his " Chicka-dee-dee-dee!" The tiny
snow-birds were out in flocks, hop-
ping constantly from top to top
among the weeds that towered above
the surface of the snow, all the time
indulging a twittering suggestive of
the highest degree of sociability.
These birds were all seeking food.
By some proce.'^s of deduction they
knew that a storm was soon to create
a hostile connnotion of the elements,
and they anticipated the .shelter of the
denser forest with their systems full
of nourishment. A combination of
starvation and storm is not congenial
to the delicate instincts of birds in
wdnter.
To-day the sun is obscured, the
sky is leaden in hue, and the wind
inclines to greet us from the east.
The temperature is moderate. People
are everywhere discussing the com-
ing storm. Some are so buoyant in
their anticipations as to predict that
w'e are to have rain instead of snow.
The easterly wind and the mild tem-
perature encourage their hopes of a
melting storm. Of the fruits of their
sanguineness they will probably be
disappointed. There is a better pros-
pect for an additional installment of
wreathy snow.
In central New^ Hampshire, in the
heart of winter, the earth being once
covered with a thick mantle of snow,
a storm of rain is not so direct a
scientific anticipation. The reason is
evident. Our great storms are in-
clined to move over and past this
region in a direction oblique to the
meridian, coming from the southwest
and going towards the northeast.
At this season of the year there is
likely to be a large amount of snow
lying to the west and north of us for
a considerable distance. This snow
as a matter of course has a chilling
effect upon all currents of air that
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pass over it. There is but one prob-
able cause of rain, if we are to have
it at such a snowy time as this.
Geograpically speaking, we are only
a short distance from the Atlantic
ocean, and should a warm wind from
the sea blow directly and steadily a
prolonged number of hours, a rain
would doubtless be a feature of the
coming storm. However, such a re-
sult is hardly to be expected, though
its possibility is of course undenia-
ble.
The great mass of storm that ap-
parently is now moving up from
the southwest, having already over-
shadowed us with its advancing
cloud, is attended by a peculiar mo-
tion of the elements involved in its
progress. Not to be too literally in-
terpreted, we will say the storm illus-
trates a rotary activity of its com-
pound structure. The winds whirr
around it, as it were, towards all the
points of the compass. The present
wind that seems to come directly
from the east is only an incident of
the stormy culmination in vogue.
Very likely the wind will soon shift
into the northeast, to reach us after
traversing the broad, snow-clad dis-
tricts of Maine, arriving too chill to
afford a single drop of rain ; or, if
the warming influence of the ocean
should be more potent, we may have
a chilly rain that will freeze to every-
thing that it touches, incrusting all
objects with a coating of solid ice.
To say the least, we are constrained
to expect a probable storm of
snow. The wind will not unlikely
veer about the whole east and north
horizon till, at length, as the storm
bears on and beyond us, the welcome
northwest breeze will assure us of the
approaching cessation of the tumult
of the elements. For the certainties
of the case we can only wait.
We turn homeward. The horizon
grows darker. The visible woild
sensibly decreases. As we saunter
along, the advancing snow-flakes be-




In the previous ramble we appre-
hended a storm. The probabilit}' of
a storm of snow received a predomi-
nant consideration. The storm came.
It was altogether a storm of snow.
So many days have passed since
the storm came, the facilities of
another ramble are apparent. At
first, the strong teams went through
and opened the highways. Then the
laborers in the forest—the wood-cut-
ters and the lumbermen— renewed
the paths into the dense woods. At
length the accumulated travel made
both public and private roads adapted
to the sauntering excursions of the
recreating rambler. In view of the
present privilege of an ambulatory
sojourn in the open air, we go out.
This is an age of progressive
thought. One of the best evidences
that one is advancing in thought re-
sides in the expression of his abil-
ity to exercise synthetic reflections.
The consistent grouping of ideas il-
lustrating the co-relation of different
creative forms and forces is one of the
highest accomplishments of the hu-
man intellect. Nature is ever sug-
gestive of the interdependence of its
objects and motions, if one has the
intelligence to read its lessons aright.
This afflrmation of the synthetic
ideal is occasioned bv a mere casual
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observation of the present deep snow.
Here and there on either hand, are
pure, white drifts of snow. The fact
is not strange. Nothing is more com-
mon in central New Hampshire in
winter than drifts of snow. However,
the composite force that often is in-
volved in the construction of a snow-
drift is a proper occasion of an inter-
esting remark. In the previous ram-
ble we mentioned the different direc-
tions of the wind expressed in a single
storm. We now observe the con-
firmation of our statement in the
positions and shapes of the drifts that
are now so abundant.
The recent storm was, apparently,
from the northeast. Though actually
coming from the southwest, the pre-
vailing sensible wind blew from an
exactly opposite point of the compass.
This was because the center of the
storm was progressively south and
east of us, and the revolving aspect of
its attendant winds illustrated a mo-
tion the reverse of that taken by the
hands of a watch. The northeast
aspect of the storm caused the promi-
nent snow-drifts that lie longitudi-
nally in the direction from which the
wind so prevalently blew. But there
is an immediately attendant interest-
ing fact. In the revolving movement
of the wind the storm, as usual,
cleared in a prevailing northwesterly
aspect of the air, which at the termi-
nation of the cloudy commotion piled
up an array of snow-drifts that longi-
tudinally tend to describe a right-
angle with the direction of those first
made. Then there are evidences of
minor exertions of the wind in form-
ing smaller drifts in various longitu-
dinal directions.
But we wish to consider some of
the aspects of the recent storm that
were merely accidents. In contem-
plating the exact properties of things,
we often are obliged to consider
cau.'^es that are of artificial origin.
The wind takes note of all obstruc-
tions to its course and determines its
results accordingly. The man who
erects a building, rears a wall, plants
a tree, or places any object in direct
opposition to the free course of the
wind, contributes indirectly to the
shapes of the snow-drifts that are to
appear in subsequent winters. We
mention this fact, not as a novelty,
but because the snow-drifts are often
of beautiful and fantastic forms in
consequence of man's industrial mod-
ifications of the earth's surface.
Who has failed to notice the beau-
tiful curve with which a pure, white
snow- drift often sweeps around the
corner of a building? No artist or
architect ever produced an effect more
charming. I,et us extend our obser-
vations of the snowy results of man's
interference with nature's ultimate
aspects, and we shall see things more
beautiful still. Notice the drifts
formed by this rude, stone wall which
divides the farmer's fields. The
stones are piled in a direction nearly
east and west, and the recent north-
east wind, striking the wall diago-
nally, rushed forcibly through the
numerous interstices, or holes, with a
large variety of effects in the drifting
snow. Often as a cloud of snow
swept over the top of the obstruction,
it became involved with numerous
minor snow - flurries that resulted
from the partial perviousness of the
wall to the wind. The consequences
are seen in a numberless variety of
fanciful shapes in which the snow
still lies piled on the side opposite the
direction from which the blast came.
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What beautiful convexities and con- However, there is a peculiar activity
cavities! Still more fanciful and won- among the birds to-day. Certain rep-
derful are the standing cliffs of snow, resentatives of the feathery tribe are
bounded by high walls that in their busy flitting from tree to tree, or from
conformation express sharp angles shrub to shrub, as if on missions of
and far overhanging projections. The special interest or moment. These
separate flakes of snow, that at first little winged creatures express a phe-
sight seem to be so individual in nomenon that is well worth our
character, expressed a remarkable passing consideration,
affinity for one another. Falling be- The life of a bird in its native
tween two currents of wind they ad- haunts is often suggestive of some-
hered and piled themselves in a form thing reflectively pleasant. Who has
that was bounded by the limit of the not observed birds when the apparent
attriting force of the air, and, where exemption of their lives seemed to
the currents crossed each other, the imply the most pleasurable existence ?
wreathy pile expressed the exact Yet birds have their cares and griefs,
form of an acute wedge. Such a re- doubtless, too often to make their
suit is wonderful when the sharp edge lives the unalloyed happiness that
of the wedge is perpendicular, but poetic fancy may at any time indicate,
when it is horizontal and elevated. The birds so busy to-day have an
even extending into space like the imperative concern. They are hun-
wide cornice of a snowy temple, the gry. This increased activity among
effect is as marvelous as it is capti- them means a specially thorough
vating. search for food which appears just
The atmospheric changes that have now to be an unusually sparse article
occurred since the storm have meas- of supply. Every variety of bird has
urably ruined some of the more beau- a natural environment adapted to its
tiful features of the snow-drifts, but individual needs. It also inherently
the traces of nature's art will linger bears a reciprocal relation to its envi-
till increasing warmth destroys the ronment. In other words, birds live
original types of the wreathy accu- where nature anticipates their special
mulations. necessities so far as the inevitable law
of things can provide for mere gratifi-
RAMBLF VIII cation. The birds that spend the
winter in this latitude are, therefore,
HUNGRY BIRDS.
capable of adapting themselves to
As we go out to-day, we are sur- varied emergencies. They can mostly
rounded by all the ordinary evidences survive extreme changes in their cir-
of winter. The air is chill and the cumstantial conditions. Notice that
snow is deep. The world lies, as it blue jay darting from tree to tree in a
were, silent in its pallid shroud. Yet degree of vociferous earnestness that
this is not a severe day. Though the suggests the heartiest kind of indus-
air is slightly brisk, the sky is clear, try. I^iving with us the year round,
and the face of the sun has a sugges- he is practically omniverous. There
tion of kindly warmth that is unmis- is no season of the year that denies
takable. him, at least, a subsisting diet.
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Though graceful in form and beauti-
ful in feathery garb, he has an appe-
tite that does not hesitate even upon
the verge of cannibalism. Doubtless
all our winter birds have a wider
range of dietetic resources than every
one of their human observers is aware.
There is one thought in the present
train of reflections that appeals to us
with emphatic force. It would seem
to be that many, if not all, of
our winter birds depend considerably
upon the bare earth for the means of
their fullest subsistence. This is ap-
parently true because the birds seem
to be in greater dietetic straits when
the ground is deeply covered with
snow. The crow and even the hawk
exhibit a tendency to quit these hills
and vales for the not distant shore of
the sea, where the warm influences of
the broad ocean tend to reduce the
quantity of snow upon the contiguous
land, or to entirely prevent its accu-
mulation. At times the owl is the
only distinctively carnivorous bird
that seems to stick by us in the drear-
ier aspects of winter, though his ex-
cursions in the dark forbid the minute
observations of his flight, that might
in the daytime determine his migra-
tory habits more directly.
In central New Hampshire in win-
ter, one bird preys upon another, one
wrests a grub from a tree, one cap-
tures a stray insect, and one appropri-
ates a seed from a dry weed that
protrudes above the snow. But just
now, the snow being specially deep,
several varieties of birds do not hesi-
tate to hover around the domicile of
man and accept a dole of hospitality
from his more abundant provisional
stores. They will accept most any
crumb of diet that may in kind-
ness be thrown out to them. Still,
man's hospitality in the described
case may be the means of his own
peculiarly contemplative pleasure.
An ear of corn fixed to a tree near a
farmer's window will afford many a
pleasant inspection of a blue jay that
arrives to take a kernel or two, now
and then, until the whole ear is
shelled and only the spike is left.
The black-capped titmouse will ac-
cept a kernel of corn, but only condi-
tionally. His is a fastidious appetite
when only corn is upon the board.
He selects a kernel and pecks at it
diligently till he has entirely appro-
priated the farinaceous speck that is
popularly known as the chit. The
titmouse, or chickadee, as he is more
commonly called, leaves a kernel of
corn in the same state of partial con-
sumption as do the squirrel and
some other representatives of the
rodent, or gnawing, tribes of quadru-
peds. A generous fragment of refuse
meat hung upon a tree in sight of
one's dwelling at this time will draw
gaily attired blue jays, gorgeously
decked woodpeckers, and modestly
dressed titmice. They will all eat
and be filled, and though they will
not return thanks, their frequent vis-
its will beguile many a wintry hour,
while the cheerful chant of the chick-
adee will afford a gratification to the
ear that mourns the more melodious
strains of song that break from the




By Dr. H. G. Leslie.
Firm on thy rock, O church of God,
Thy white walls greet the rising sun ;
Pass'd have a century's quickning years
Since first thy leav'niiig w'ork begun.
The fathers sleep beneath the sod,
Their children's tottering footsteps still,
When soul feels need of heavenly balm,
Lead up the path to Rocky Hill.
Thy rough-hewn beams and. time-stained walls
Have echoed long to song and prayer :
A thousand treasured mem'ries breathe
The perfume of thy quiet air.
The preacher's word and holy writ
In sounding-board is echoing still ;
Balerma's notes, St. Martyn's wail,
While dews of Hermon 3'et distill.
' Rookv HiU church stands beside the highway leading from Aniesbnry to Salisbury, :\Iass., and
was origi. llj' the West Parish church of Salisbury, but as a portion ot that town has been joined to
Amesbury it is now within the limits of the latter town. The photographs were taken during the past
year, and are a very good representation of the present appearance of the church, exterior and inteiior.
The West Parish of Salisbury was formed in the year 171S. and a smaller church built a short distance
from where the present structure stands. When "a larger building was needed the material of the old
church was utilized in its construction. Abigail Kastuian, the mother of Daniel Webster, was a mem-
ber of this parish, and in looking over the records one sees that on the 13th of October, 1774, she was
married to Ebenezer Webster, and from this locality commenced her long ride on the pillion of her hus-
band, to Boscawen, there to become the mother of statesmen. Thus do the threads of history connect the
lower with the upper waters of the Merrimack.
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The traveler, passing late at night,
When dimly falls the old moon's rays,
Pauses to hear some solemn notes
Of pleading tone or voice of praise.
The earth-schooled skeptic tries to think
'Tis but the wanton wind at play,
Bearing the rote of distant sea
From foam crowned weaves so far away.
He does not know that, silent there
Within the moonbeams' wavering play
The pews are filled with spectered forms,
While ghostly pastors preach and pray.
A man is born but never dies.
His words, his works forever live
The mools of earth, the narrow grave
A rest of flesh alone can give.
We do not know just why or how.
But surely feel a presence there,
When rough hands jar some treasured vase
Their eyes have watched with loving care.
Rocky Hili Church— Interior.
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Thought comes by years in spirit school ;
The callow youth can know it not ;
The old wine of the soul may stand,
Cobwebbed in silence, not forgot.
'Tis sacrilege to tread those stairs
The fathers' feet have worn so thin,
And bring your blighted sheaves of wheat,
A false pretense to worship him.
Go sing your operatic airs
Where psalms of praise were never heard,
Go flaunt your oratorio powers
But do not call it God's own word.
There are no cushioned wheels that roll
On roads that lead to paradise ;
The penitential tear alone
Gives prismic glimpse to heavenl}' skies.
Then leave the old roof standing there,
A silent relic of the past ;
The coin ye bring hath not the stamp
That came from fiery furnace blast.
BIRDS IN THEIR ECONOMIC RELATIONS. III.
By N'ed Dearborn and Clarence ^f. Jl'eeii.
THE BOBOLINK.
N the northeast quarter of
the United States it is
safe to assert there is






his coming by a shower of melody
from the clouds. For a fortnight he
revels in bachelor freedom, in glori-
ous apple blossoms, and a flood of
song. On the arrival of the females
he quickly makes a match by ardent
wooing, and with all the impetuosity a witness to his solicitude. The
of his nature settles down to family mother bird is, perhaps, no less
cares. No bird is a more devoted anxious for the welfare of her chil-
parent. Everybody on the farm is dreu, but she is more timid.
^
The BoboKnk.
(After Bcal, V. S. Drpartn/ri/t of AgricJilturc.)
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Not alone for sentimental reasons slain in the South can be made good,
are bobolinks prized by the inhabi- Then, in New Hampshire, at least,
tants of their summer homeland, for farmers past middle age state that
they are highly thought of on ac- bobolinks are not nearly so common
count of their destructiveness to in- in the fields as they were fifty or
sects. During this season they eat sixtj'- years ago. While it may be
insects almost exclusively. To the that the rice destroyed is worth more
young they bring grasshoppers, than the slaughter of insects, there is
Careful watching at the nest has no certainty that it is so, though no
shown that they discriminate as to one can blame rice planters for at-
color. Not less than nine out of tempting to exterminate them. In
every ten hoppers brought to the any case those who know the bobo-
nest are green. There does not ap- link at home can but regard with
pear to be any choice of species, for complaisancy the fact that he yet has
long-horned and short-horned hop- a place among things that are.
pers were brought in about the same
, A , 1 THE COWBIRD.numbers. As a rule nymphs are pre-
ferred to adult specimens. So far as The cowbird is found throughout
the bobolink's conduct in the North the United States except along the
is concerned it is above reproach. Pacific coast. Its name was given in
Early in August there is a gather- recognition of its fondness for bovine
ing together of families into flocks, society. It is essentially a bird of
and the movement southward is be- the field, spending nearly all its
gun. Then come trying times for time searching for food in fields and
"bob" and his enemies. Along the pastures. It eats insects, grasshop-
coast of the Middle Atlantic states pers, beetles, larvae, etc., in summer,
reed birds, as they are called there, and takes seeds of weeds and occa-
are slain for the table by untold sionally small grains at other seasons
thousands. Further south they enter to a considerable extent. So far as
the rice fields when the grain is in its food habits are concerned, there is
the milk, and it is there they cast off much to commend it, but as a para-
virtue and become thieves. site on other birds it is undoubtedly
The rice planters have abundant noxious. Its domestic relations are
cause for hating them, and employ decidedly irregular. Males are more
every available means for their de- numerous than females. Polyandry
struction. There is mutual distress, is common practice. They never
It has been stated that $2,000,000 pair. They never build nests. By
worth of rice is annually destroyed, stealth eggs are deposited in other
The number of birds slain is beyond birds' nests to be hatched and the
reckoning. young raised by foster parents. Here
In spile of the enormous drain is where they are criminal in effect
upon their numbers, the flocks seem if not in intention. The cowbird egg
as numerous as ever. It is probable, is laid with an uncompleted clutch,
however, that they are actually de- It hatches more quickly than the
creasing. It does not seem possible rightful occupants, it is larger than
that the immense numbers annually they,—as the hosts are almost in-
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variably smaller than covvbirds, war-
blers, vireos, etc. Thus it is able
to grow rapidly, and within two or
three days is so much ahead of his
foster brothers and sisters that he
gets all the food, and they die. It
appears to be the rule that a cow-
bird's egg laid in a nest ruins the
hopes of the birds that built it.
Every young cowbird is reared at the
expense of anywhere from two to five
other birds, each of which is of more
value than he. This makes cowbirds
costly. Whatever benefits we derive
from their food habits are more than
overcome by their parasitic habits.
THE RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD.
The red- winged blackbird is a sum-
mer denizen of swamps and marshes
throughout temperate North America.
Head of Red-winged Blackbird— Female.
It is one of the earliest birds to appear
in spring and one of the earliest to
leave its breeding places, though the
final departure of the great flocks that
congregate in suitable places in Au-
gust is often delayed till October or
November. While feeding the young,
red-wings frequently come to the field
for grasshoppers and such other in-
sects as are to be found there. At
other seasons they are seed eaters for
the most part. Where abundant they
do considerable injury both to newly
sown grain and to ripening crops.
In some states bounties have been of-
fered for their heads. Their custom
of congregating in large flocks makes
their evil work very great where- it
occurs. Their greatest depredations
are committed in the grain fields of
the Mississippi valley, and in the
Southern rice fields.
In an examination of 725 stomachs
the department of agriculture found
74 per cent, of the food to be vege-
table matter, the remainder being ani-
mal, mainly insects. Weevils and
snout beetles amounted to 25 per
cent, of the June food. Beetles
formed 10 per cent, of the food for the
year ; grasshoppers formed about 5
per cent. Of grain, only corn, wheat,
and oats were found. Together they
constituted 13 per cent, of the whole
food. Weed seed, mainly rag-weed,
barn grass, and smartweed, amounted
to 57 per cent. A summary of the
food examined reveals the fact that
about seven eighths of the red-wing's
diet is made up of noxious insects
and weed seed. Therefore while
locally guilty of damage sufficient to
justify its slaughter, it would be very
poor economy to persecute this bird
generally.
THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE.
Next to the scarlet tanager the Bal-
timore oriole is the most brilliant of
our Northern birds. It seems a mes-
senger from the tropics when it ar-
rives in May, flashing from grove to
orchard in its bright hued suit and
filling the air with the rich melody of
its song ; this impression is strength-
ened later when it builds its pendant
nest, so different in architecture from
that of any of our birds. It chooses
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The Baltimoie Oriole.
(A/tt-r Seal, i'. S. Depa7-t>ucnt of AgricultJire.)
to live in orchards or groves near the
abode of man ; it is strictlj^ migra-
tory and is found throughout most of
the states east of the Rocky Moun-
tains. From the point of view of the
economist it sometimes commits dep-
redations on the pea pods in the gar-
den, the cherries in the orchard, and
the grapes in the vineyard ; but these
attacks are rare and are more than
paid for by the destruction of noxi-
ous insects. Its services in the latter
direction are especially helpful be-
cause it feeds freely upon tent cater-
pillars and other hair}-^ larvae that
very few birds will touch. Even the
spiny caterpillars of the Vanessa but-
terfly are taken by it. Three of these
orioles shot in an Illinois orchard in-
fested by canker worms had eaten
40 per cent, of these pests and 50 per
cent, of an injurious leaf chafer
(Anomala binotata) . Professor Au-
ghey found that in Nebraska the
nestlings were fed freely with young
Rocky Mountain locusts, of which
also the old birds ate large numbers.
Professor Beal states that caterpillars
alone formed 34 per cent, of the food
of 113 specimens examined, while
vegetable matter of any sort had been
eaten only to the extent of 16 per
cent.
THE MEADOW LARK.
The meadow laik with its " bosom
of prairie buttercups, its back like the
dead grass of autumn, and its song,
which harmonizes well with the prai-
rie winds" is essentially a bird of
the prairies. But it is not confined
to the prairie states, for from Nova
Scotia to Florida, from Florida to
Mexico, from Mexico to Oregon, and
from Oregon back again to Nova
Scotia, where there are open stretches
of pasture and meadow lands, one is
likely to find the Eastern meadow
lark or its Westen: representative.
In Northern localities it only occurs
in summer, migrating Southward for
the winter, but in many central
states it remains throughout the
year. Its nest is built on the ground
in a clump of grass and four or five
young are reared.
The record of the food of the
meadow lark is unusually full and
complete. The stomach contents of
ninety-three specimens from seven
widely separated states (New York,
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Ne-
braska), taken during the months of
March, April, May, June, July, Au-
gust, Octol.)er, and November, have
been examined by competent investi-
gators ; the results prove beyond all
doubt that ihis is a bird of extraor-
^f^.^
The Meadow Lark.
{After Beal, U. S. Department of Agriculture.)
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dinary economic value. Thirty-three
specimens from various parts of Illi-
nois, taken during March, April,
May, June, and July, were studied
by Forbes, who found that three
fourths of the food consisted of in-
sects,
—the peculiar animals known
as "thousand legs," and grains of
corn and wheat constituting the re-
mainder. Caterpillars formed 28 per
cent, of the food, one half of them
being cut worms and army worms,
and one fourth the hairy larvae of the
family of
"
tiger moths." Even dur-
ing these early months grasshoppers
formed 13 per cent, of the stomach
contents, and beetles of various kinds
20 per cent., one fourth of them be-
ing ground beetles, and the others
including June-beetles, blister-bee-
tles, cui'culios, click-beetles, and
plant-beetles. One bird had eaten
20 chinch bugs, and others had eaten
various soldier bugs. Crane-flies had
been occasionally devoured. "Con-
sidering these data with reference to
the interests of the farm and garden,"
writes Professor Forbes, "we must
admit the probable eminent useful-
ness of this bird. Its great destruc-
tion of grasshoppers and of cut worms
and other caterpillars, and the ab-
sence of all depredations other than
the appropriation of scattered grains
of corn— often picked, no doubt,
from the droppings of stock
—taken
in connection with the fact that it
eats only the normal average of
predaceous insects, are all strong in-
dications of valuable service ren-
dered, with unusually few draw-
backs. It supervises our grass-lands
much more closely than the blue-
bird or the robin, and should be care-
fully protected from the shot gun and
birds-nesting schoolboy."
THE CROW BI^ACKBIRD.
From the Rocky Mountains east-
ward, the crow blackbird is well-
known, either as a summer visitor in
the North or a resident in the Cen-
Head of Crow Blackcird-
tral and Southern states. Occasion-
ally a few winter in the realm of
snow, and there is one record where
one even stayed in New Hampshire
till well into January. In New Eng-
land they are only locally distributed,
usually selecting homes in or near
villages. Elsewhere in their range
they are much better known. Eike
others of their tribe they are accused
of various misdeeds. Grain eating \~,
the worst one. Throughout the year
more or less is taken, though in sum-
mer insects receive the major part of
their attention. All sorts of grain,
fruits, wild and domestic, and manj^
kinds ot seeds are eaten.
Of the grains, corn is taken in
greatest amount. It has been shown
by the examination of 2,258 stom-
achs at Washington, that corn is
consumed every month in the year,
and that it forms about half of the
vegetable food or a fourth of the en-
tire consumption,
—the animal and
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vegetable being about equal. There
was little evidence to show that
sprouting corn was pulled, and it ap-
peared that much of it was waste mat-
ter picked up after the harvest. The
record of September birds was bad.
More than half the food for that
month was corn, that evidently taken
from the ear. In October it was
nearly as much.
Among the animal food were found
insects, spiders, myriapods, crawfish,
earthworms, sow bugs, hair snakes,
snails, fishes, tree toads, salamanders,
lizards, snakes, birds' eggs, and mice.
While this is an astonishing variety,
everything but insects must be con-
sidered exceptional, as out of the 48
per cent, of animal food 46 per cent,
consisted of insects. Of these, beetles
were consumed in greatest quantities.
Scarabaeids, adult and larvae, come
first in point of numbers. As is well
known these beetles either as larvae
or adults are consumers of vegetable
matter, and many of them are dis-
tinctly noxious. The large white
grub so often unearthed by the plow
is a favorite article. Many stomachs
were crammed with them. Snout
beetles, among \^hich were curculios
and weevils, were found in great num-
bers in summer stomachs.
Grasshoppers were found to be
largely eaten also. More than thirty
were often found. This fact, when
coupled with the fact that man}'
hoppers are fed to the young demon-
strates that in summer, at least, the
crow blackbird is a good friend in
helping to keep down the grasshop-
per pest. Caterpillars and stink-bugs
were often in evidence.
Now all of the above-named insects
are noxious
;
if allowed to increase
without stint, they would eat us out
xxxii—6
of house and home. The evidence
that many of them are consumed is
conclusive. It is also evident that
at times blackbirds are an insuffer-
able plague. lyooking at the record
from both sides there seems but one
thing for a sensible man to do,
namely, so long as the bird does well
let him alone
;
when he becomes per-
nicious, drive him off or kill him.
THE BLUE JAY.
The blue jay is a resident over the
whole of the United States east of the
Great Plains. Its home is in the
woods, though it makes frequent ex-
cursions to orchards and ornamental
trees about the farmstead. It is seen
to best advantage among the nut
trees in autumn. Then is the time
of harvest. From tree to tree they
go in troops, calling in glee, swish-
ing the branches, rattling down nuts,
forcing an opening by well-directed
blows of their powerful bills through
hard shells, or busily engaged in
hoarding supplies in crevices for use
in the coming season of want.
Hearty, energetic, versatile, the jay
at this season is worth watching.
As to food he is essentially a vege-
The Blue Jay.
(After Bciii, U. S. Dcfiartinint of Agriculture.')
tarian by preference. Nothing suits
his taste quite so well as nuts,—
acorns, chestnuts, beechnuts, and
similar kinds, having rather thiu
shells. Sometimes a flock will de-
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velop a taste for corn, and do more
or less damage as it stands in the
jQeld, but this is by no means charge-
able to all blue jays, as there are, un-
doubtedly, many that never tasted a
kernel.
In spring and summer insects, fruit,
and a variety of miscellaneous matter
are eaten. The ja^^ is quite as un-
scrupulous as the crow, which it re-
sembles in many ways. Birds' nests
are occupied at the season when it is
obliged to forage widely for supplies,
and eggs and young are sometimes
carried off and devoured. Just how
prevalent this unfortunate habit is
has not been determined, but there
can be little doubt that individual
jays, at least, do much damage in
this manner.
An examination of 292 stomachs,
collected every month in the year
from 22 states and the District of
Columbia, made by the department
of agriculture at Washington, showed
that practically three fourths of the
food was vegetable. Forty-two per
cent, of the year's average was
"mast,"—a comprehensive term for
nuts and large seeds of trees and
shrubs. Corn was found in 71
stomachs, and amounted to about
18 per cent, for the year. The
stomachs taken in autumn showed
conclusively that these birds prefer
nuts to corn.
In spring more or less fruit is con-
sumed. In March apples frozen on
the trees amounted to 32 per cent.
Fresh fruit is taken quite largely in
June and July, averaging about 35
per cent, for the two months. Of
this strawberries, currants, blackber-
ries, and mulberries were the only
cultivated species, and none of these
was taken in much quantity.
The insects eaten were mainl}'
beetles, grasshoppers, and caterpil-
lars. Most of the beetles belonged
to the Carabidce and Scarabaidcr.
Grasshoppers and caterpillars are
both eaten quite extensively.
In this analysis only two stomachs
contained traces of egg shells of small
birds, and only one remains of young.
In a few stomachs were found remains
of fish, salamanders, frogs, mice, and
a shrew.
Except in cases where blue jays are
actually engaged in depredations it is
unwise to destroy them. As a rule
they are beneficial.
YOU'NS WAS BAWN FO' TO DIE.
By Alice D. O. Greenwood.
I takes my tex from de good ole book.
You' ns was bawn fo to die,
Now I hopes you '11 membah dis tex Ise took,
Kase you 'ns was bawn fo to die.********
What '11 yo do wid yo riches den ?
Kaint take 'em wid yo, wimmen and men,
What '11 yo do wid all yo fine close ?
Kaint take er long only one suit o' dose.
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Jist recommembah what de good book say,
Rich man kaint go to hebben no way.
Den wha 's de use'n all dis fuss ?
Bettah be a heppin some pore cuss.
See dat bruddah dar totin dat load ?
Frow them stones all outen his road,
Grab right holt an hep him er long.
Whistle a tune, ur sing him a song,
'N ef he 's hungry he 'd orter be fed,
Dar '11 be possums an hoe cakes wdien you 's dead.
You 'ns was bawn fo to die.
Peahs yo forgits dahs a jedgment day.
When yo goes prancin by dat way,
Wid yo head in de aih, an a steppin so high,
Peahs yo forgits dat yo 's got to die.
De wums don't cah how fine yo 's dress.
An day '11 smack dah lips on yo same as de res.
If yo want to be shoh dat yo name 's writ down.
In de Lawd's big book for de golden crown,
Yo mus hoe yo cawn to de end ob de row,
Fo de oberseah am shoh to know,
An when de night comes, an de Lawd He say,
" What 's dis nigger bin about all day,"
Den de oberseah gits his book an reads,
Dat yo 's lef yo cawn all choke wid weeds.
An de Lawd looks sorrowful den an say,
" Yo had n't orter lef yo cawn dat way,
Kase you 'ns was bawn fo to die."
Ken yo say yes Lawd dat 's sho enuff.
But away back dah whah de fiel's was rough,
An de clawds was hawd, an de weeds was tall,
An de cawn w^as onry like an small,
De thawns hut my feet an de briahs too.
An I lowed 'twould n't make no odds to yo.
So I jist sot down dah side de road,
Foh to res a spell an de fust I node,
'Twas dawk an somebody hollered Sam,
So I comed right er long an heah I am.
But ef yo '11 let me go back dah jist once nioh,
I '11 pull dem weeds out dis time shoh.
But de Lawd he shake his head an say,
" Dis buss don't run only jis one way."
Den de gate slams to wid an awful crash.
An yo 's locked out wid de poll white trash,
Kase you 'ns was bawn fo to die.
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But if yo boe yo cawn as yo 'd orter do,
lu cose de good Lavvd '11 know dat too,
An he 'II meet yo den wid a smile on his face,
An he '11 say, " Ise done an kep yo place,"
An he '11 gib yo a banjo wid a thousan' strings,
A long linen dustah, an a pah o' wings.
An yo face '11 shine like de big full moon,
Dah '11 be no moh wuck for dat poe ole coon,
Day '11 gib yo a seat in the cusheon cab,
An de waitah '11 ban yo de bill o' faih,
An yo '11 ordah den what yo likes de mose.
Sweet potatahs and possum roase.
An you '11 eat an drink, till yo git yo fill.
An de Lawd himseff '11 foot de bill.
Yo 'ns was bawn fo to die.********
Dah '11 be meetin' at airly candle light,
In dis yer schoolhouse to-morrow night.
May de grace ob de Lawd be wid yo den,
Now an fo ebbah. Amen, Amen.
May de grace ob de Lawd be wid yo den,
Now an fo ebbah, Amen, Amen.''
THE SO-CALLED REBELLION OF 1683.
A CURIOUS CHAPTER OF NEW HAMPSHIRE HISTORY.
[concluded.]
By J'\ />'. Sanborn.
jARDLYhad my ancestor,
Edward Gove, beeu .se-
cluded iu the Tower of
I^ondon, guarded day
and night, and dreaded
as a formidable traitor, than he ad-
dressed this letter to his ocean escort,
Edward Randolph, then in England,
but soon to return and further harass
the New England colonists :
Honored Sir ; I make bold to trouble you
with my affairs, who are a person that know
my circumstances ver3' well. I, having little
hope but from his Majestj''s mercy, desire
you will do me the favor to petition the king
for my pardon. You know my case, and what
to urge in my behalf ; had I known the laws of
the land to be contrary to what was done, I
would never have done it. You may well think
I was ignorant of any law to the contrary-, since
for fourteen or fifteen years past the same thing
hath been done every year and no notice at all
taken of it.
vSir, if you can prevail with his IVIajesty to
pardon me, I will entleavor b}' all the actions
of the rest of my life to deserve it, and make
appear to the world that, as I am now heartily
sorry for having offended his Majesty, so, for
the time to come I shall, by all imaginable ser-
vices, attest my loyalty to the king to the ut-
most of my power.
I have further to request of j'ou (if it maj- not
be inconvenient), that you will please to assist
me with some money in my necessity, and (as
far as mj' promise may signify in the case) do
promise that whatever you will be pleased to
furnish me withal here, you shall take it out of
my estate in New England. These things I de-
sire J'OU will be pleased to do for me, whereby
you do me great acts of charity, and always
oblige me to remain
Honored .Sir, To Command to my power,
Edw.'^rd Gove.
Tower, ii June i68_^.
{Addressed)
To his Honored Friend, Edward Randolph, Esq.
At the Plantation Office.
(Endor.sed)
From the Convict of New F:ngland to Mr.
Randolph, rec'd 17 June 16S3.
This letter was transmitted by
Randolph to the Colonial of^ce (then
called the "Plantation ofhce," and
governed by the "Lords of Trade
and Plantations"), where it has
been preserved till now\ I quote it
from the late R. N. Toppan's careful
work in five volumes on "Edward
Randolph and his Writings," where
it may be found in volume 3, pages
230-231. This work also contains
some notice of Bernard ("Barnard'')
Randolph, Edward's brother, a trav-
eler in the Levant, of which he has
left an interesting account; but who,
in 1683, was suffering many things
from the refractory Bostonians, where
he had been left to represent Ed-
ward's authority in arresting smug-
glers. Two days after the date of
Gove's letter, Bernard wrote to Ed-
ward thus :
I have received many affronts since my being
in the Boston office you left me, and cannot
have any justice. I ordered Gatchell to go
aboard a sloop at Marble Head to search her,
having advice of several goods he took in at
the Islands of Sholes : the constable had his
staff taken out of his hands, his head broke
therewith. Gatchell was shroadly beaten. I
have seized a Jersey ship ; brought her to a
tryal ; am cast, having appealed and protested
against the Court. I have been very uneasy,
but with my life and fortune will ever serve
His Majesty. For several considerations I am
coming home.
In transmitting this letter to the
Lords of Trade, Edward Randolph
requested that he might be sent back
to Boston in a king's frigate, and the
necessary order was given for that.
Apparently he did nothing to pro-
cure a pardon for Gove, though he
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Edward Gove in the Tower
may have suggested to the Lords
that he was uo subject for hanging
and quartering, for they voted, Au-
gust 17, 1683, to continue him in
the Tower. Randolph ma}' have ad-
vanced money to Gove, for which
Gove's estate, if not forfeited under
the law, was ample security. What
Gove meant by saying that such
armed processions as his had been
common since 1669 is uncertain.
They have been common ever since
in the United States, and our consti-
tutions, both state and national, guar-
antee the people in their right to
keep and Vjear arms, and "peace-
ably to assemble and to petition the
government for a redress of griev-
ances." Notwithstanding Gove's
vague threats, this may have been all
he intended, and it would be impos-
sible in any well-regulated state now
to convict him of anything more than
a riot. But the clique then estab-
lishing tyranny in New Hampshire
either were, or professed to be, thor-
oughly frightened at the prospect of
their overthrow. In view of what
happened six years later, when Ran-
dolph and Andros were deposed and
imprisoned in Boston, their fears
were probably not unfounded. When
Randolph sailed for England in April,
Cranfield, turning the government
over temporarily to Barefoot and
Mason, remained in Boston for
months,
"
prying into the intrigues,"
as he wrote, of Bradstreet and the
magistrates. In a letter to Jenkins
(June 19), he opens a new project :
There can be no greater evil to the king's in-
terest than the pernicious and rebellious prin-
ciples which flow from the college at Cam-
bridge which they call "the Universitj'."
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From this source all the towns both here and
in the other Colonies are supplied with factious
and seditious preachers, who stir up the people
to dislike of the king, of his government, and
of the Church of England. They term the Lit-
urgy a precedent of superstition picked out
of
the Popish dunghill. I am of opinion that the
country can never be settled (quitt) nor the
people become good subjects till the preachers
are reformed, the College suppressed, and the
several churches supplied with learned and or-
thodox ministers from England, like the rest of
the king's dominions in America. The country
grows very populous, and if longer left un-
governed, or governed as now, I fear that
it
may be of dangerous consequence to the king's
possessions in America.
Ill 17S3, almost exactly 100 years
after this .suggestive and prophetic
letter, John Adams, in Loudon, had
the satisfaction of hearing the king
in parliament announce that he had
acknowledged the independence of
the colonies.
But in 1683 the Cranfield policy of
"
Thorough," as Strafford had termed
his English policy forty-five years
earlier, was getting enforced in New
Hampshire with singular and dis-
quieting results. Cranfield briefly
summed them up in a letter from
Portsmouth, November 15, after the
news that Gove's head was neither to
be set on Temple Bar nor Portsmouth
Province house, had reached him :
The news of Gove's pardon has had a very ill
effect on the people, as appears by the prosecu-
tion of Mr. Mason's concerns. After waiting
for a twelve-month for compliance with the
conditions laid down in the king's commis-
sion,—finding few or none to accept his terms,
he brought his actions against most of the prin-
cipals, and obtained judgment against thirty or
forty of them. Since which they have held
several meetings, and resolved to oppose the
Provost-marshal or any others that attend the
serving of executions on them. At the serving
of one, the people in the house threatened to
destroy any who endeavored to force the doors
with gunpowder, scalding water, and hot spits.
The officer being compelled to desist, Mr.
Mason desired the posse coiiii/alits, but I
thought this undesirable,— the people being
stirred up by Major Waldern, Mr. Moody, and
Captain Vaughan. 1 have put the last named
out of the Council for indecent cariiage and
dangerous words, and put Mr. Randolph in his
place.
Indeed the whole province was in
a very excitable state, half angry and
half merry over the exactions of Ma-
son and his supporters, as appears by
the deposition of Thurton, Cranfield's
provost-marshal, who went to P^^xeter
in December, 1683, where the town
constable, John Folsom, told him,
" That if he came to levy any execu-
tion at his house, he should meet
with a red-hot spit and scalding
water, that he did not value any war-
rant from the governor, council, or
justices of peace,
— an-d that this de-
ponent might go, like a rogue as he
was." Even the women rose against
him, for the wife of John Oilman,
one of the old planters of Exeter,
"
told this deponent that she had
provided a kettle of scalding water
for him, if he came to her house to
demand any rates," and the wife of
Moses Oilman " did say that she had
provided a kettle of scalding water
for him, which had been over the
fire two days." The same day, in
December, a company of young men
named Cass, Drake, Colcord, Clem-
ents, Perkins, Sanborn, and Sleeper
(all good yeomen's names of Hamp-
ton), mounted, pursued Thurton and
his deputy. Mason, from Hampton to
Exeter, over the road which Oove
had ridden, — " being armed with
clubs, unto the house of Edward
Oilman, and there came to the said
company John Cotton, minister of
Exeter, with a club in his hand, and
the said company did push this de-
ponent and his deputy up and down
the house, asking them what they
did wear at their sides, laughing at
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this deponent and his deputy for hav-
ing swords." Not long after, going
to arrest Mr. Sherborne at Hamp-
ton, poor Thurton says :
Presently a great companj- laid hold of this
deponent, and put a rope round his neck with
intent to strangle him,—and had so done, but
this deponent, putting his hands between his
neck and the cord, his hands were cut by the
rope, by their hard drawing thereof. Then the
said persons, who had disguised themselves by
handkerchiefs over their faces, threw this de-
ponent on the ground, tied his hands and legs,
and took awaj' his sword and about /, 4 in
imoney, and afterward hauled him out of the
house by the rope that tied his hands, about
half a quarter of a mile, and then untied his
legs, and two persons did drive him before
them about a mile and a half, one pulling him
by the rope that tied his hands, while the other
did beat him forward with a cudgel. Then this
deponent, being unable to go farther, fell down
in the snow, at which the said two persons,
Joseph Perkins and Jacob Bassford, (alias Cor-
retuck) forced this deponent along, and did
grievousl}' beat him, upon which this deponent
cried "Murder" in the hearing and seeing of
several persons on horseback, about nine at
night, inhabitants of Hampton, but not any
one did rescue him out of their hands. Then a
person coming from the town of Hampton, sup-
posed to be a stranger, upon a horse, the afore-
said Perkins and Bassford said,
"
Stand, you
dog ! come not near at your peril !" Then Per-
kins went up to that man (seeminglj- to whis-
per to him), and the stranger and Perkins
came to this deponent, and Bassford said,
" We
press your horse for His Majesty's service, and
we have a commission for it." The stranger
said,
" What hath this man done?" They re-
plied,
" He is a rogue and a thief, and will not
go." And then his hands and legs being tied,
they flung him across the horse, and in that
manner carried him about a quarter of a mile.
And being in extreme pain and near death (it
being, beside, a very cold, frosty night), he did
pray them for the sake of God, to let him ride
upon the horse, and then carry him where they
pleased. Afterward they untied his legs and
let him ride their horse, his legs tied under the
horse's bell3', and carried him out of the Prov-
ince, and kept him in custody at the house of
one Smith, in the town of Salisbury, about forty
hours, and then left him.
This was the rude way the neigh-
bors of Gove took to manifest their
regard for the powers that had sen-
tenced their champion to death, and
transported him over seas,—treatment
unjustifiable in law, but not so far
from equity as the acts of Cranfield
and Randolph. Tradition in that
rural region long preserved the mem-
ory of this ride. An old farmer,
grandson of a neighbor of Bassford,
who was ordinarily a good-natured




der," and Bassford said, "Did ye
want to go furder? Ye sliall go fur-
der!" and took him across the line
into Massachusetts.
Meanwhile the priticipal persons in
the province, Vaughan, Waldron,
Parson Mood)', L^ieutenant Sam-
born, Captain Stileman, etc., were
arrested and fined or thrown into
prison. My ancestor, the Hampton
lieutenant, being locked into the
town prison, where Barefoot had
lain, a dozen years before, was soon
found to be missing, his neighbors
probably having set up a ladder
against the wall of the block house
which served as a jail, and the pris-
oner going up throvigh the roof and
descending on the outside by the lad-
der, while worth}' John Souter looked
another way. Henry Dow of Hamp-
ton being censured for this novel jail
delivery, wrote to the council and
justices, of whom Henry Rob}' was
one :
Henry Roby ordered me and Captain Mars-
ton to act as trustees of the Hampton prison
and repair it ; we left it for him to do, offering
to pay the charges. Had Mr. Roby been as
careful to repair the prison as I was to see the
charge satisfied, 'as by your Honor's order he
was to have done, there would not have been
that opportunity for Lt. vSamborne to have
made his escape as he did ; the ruffe of the
prison and chamber before being so strong that,
of foixrteen years last past, never any one got
out of the ruffe before now. But there was now
a passage made to go up the chamber so that
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any one that was not willing; to tarry there
might easily escape, and in the judgment of
several people the prison is now weaker than
it was before Mr. Roby meddled with it.
While despotic rule was thus met
b}^ poptilar resistance, the leading
citizen of Hampton, Nathaniel Weare.
ancestor of President Weare (who
piloted New Hampshire safely
through the Revolution of 1775), was
making his way to England, and
there bringing the condition of his
native land to the notice of Halifax
and the wiser lords of the royal coun-
cil. Cranfield, writing early in 1684
(January 8), said :
ISIr. Weare, one of the former Assembh-, has
left privatel}- for England, having first collected
monej- to carry on his own and his party's con-
cerns against INIr. Mason. I do not wonder that
they eniplo5' him, for he is not only a violent
man against Mr. Mason's interest, but one of
many that were privy to Gove's treason, but
they were too powerful for me to cope with
here, unless I had had strength to countenance
my proceedings. I think the enclosed affi-
davits will sufficiently prove Mr. Weare's
knowledge of the conspiracy-. The matter
sworn against him, Moodj', Vaughan, etc., is
that two days before he broke out into arms,
Gove had been with them and communicated
his design of taking the government out of my
hands, and killing myself, Mr. Jvlason, and his
two sons. Captain Barefoot, Mr. Chamberlain,
and all the other rogues (as he termed them) of
the Church of England. He had assurance, he
said, from all the towns, ttiat there were but
sixteen or seventeen men that would not stand
bj- him, and that thej- would not meddle on
any side, whereupon Gove said that they
rejoiced at the good news like men risen from
the dead. If Gove be examined upon this,
and his consultation with Weare, he will con-
firm these words used at Dover.
When Weare arrived in London,
in the summer of 16S4, Edward Ran-
dolph was still there, as he had been
present in Portsmouth in i679-'8o,
when the new provincial government
was set up. He knew the New
Hampshire people and their suffer-
ings, and cotild fttlly appreciate the
weight of the charges which Weare
offered at the Plantation office against
Cranfield, Barefoot, Mason, and
others. Randolph wrote to Major
Shritnpton at Boston, July 26, 1684 :
" Wyre (Nathaniel Weare) hath lately
ptit in articles against Mr. Cran-
field, which render him here a very
ill man, and in time will do his busi-
ness. I hear not one word from him,
Mr. Mason, or Mr. Chamberlain."
What worked against Cranfield in
England was his receiving a guaran-
tee of /,i5o a year, secured by a
mortgage on the province, from
Mason, the alleged proprietor. This
was regarded as a bribe, and in ex-
plaining it, Cranfield disclosed an-
other fault. He wrote to the Lords
of Trade, October 16, 1684 :
As to the allegation that I have made myself
part owner of the Province, it is a mistake. I
have onlj- a house and garden, which I bought
of one of the inhabitants for /, 450. After my
coming here, Mr. Mason, considering that the
king made me no allowance for my support,
generously allowed me / 150 a year for seven
3'ears out of his own estate, of which I have
never yet received one penny, nor of the fifth
part of the quitrents. I hope, without offence,
that Mr. Mason may dispose of his own estate
without asking them leave, and that it will not
be accounted a crime in me to accept what is
given.
Cranfield's accusation against
Weare and Gove, that they were
plotting to kill him and his friends,
was, of course, mere slander ; there
was no foundation for it, although it
had been charged by Randolph be-
fore. But Weare's charges against
Cranfield and Mason were more seri-
ously regarded in England, where
the corruption of men in office and
the flagrant disregard of law by the
king and his lawyers had made the
people and the great peers anxious,
and very ill- inclined to see arbitrary
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George Saville, Marquis of Halifax
government in distant colonies. In
November, 1684. while Weare was
in England, we find Halifax arguing
against the infamous Jeffries "for
the libert}^ of the people in New Eng-
land," and Barillon, the French en-
voy, reported to Louis XIV (Decem-
ber I, 16S4), that Halifax "took
upon him to contend with great
warmth that the same laws in force
in England ought to be established
in a country inhabited by English-
men
;
that an absolute government is
neither so happ}' nor so safe as that
which is tempered by laws, and that
he could not make his mind easy to
live in a country where the king
should have power to take the money
he had in his pocket, whenever his
majesty saw fit." The French king
ver}' naturally replied to his envoy,
" Eord Halifax's reasoning on the best
way to govern New England hardly
merits the confidence my cousin, the
king, has in him, and I do not
wonder that the Duke of York has
called his brother's attention to the
consequences of such a view." Soon
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after these dates we find Halifax,
then president of the Privy Council
under James II (as he had been at
Charles's death in February, 1685),
giving effect to his view by writing a
rebuke to Cranfield, saying (April
29, 16S5),
Yon have not pursued your instructions in
reference to the propriety of the soil which
Robert Mason, Esq., claims in the Province of
New Hampshire. You were instructed, in
case the inhabitants should refuse to agree
with the said Mason, that you shotild interpose
and endeavor to reconcile all differences,
which, if you could not effect, you were then
to send to his Majesty such cases, fairly and
impartially stated, together with your opinion,
for His Majesty's determination. Instead,
whereof, you have caused courts to be held in
New Hampshire, and permitted titles to lands
to be decided there, and unreasonable costs to
be allowed.
Randolph was not a man to stand
by his friends long after they had
lost their power to serve him. Al-
though he had been the most effec-
tive advocate of Cranfield 's despot-
ism, for Barefoot was brought into
his place as the deputj^ of Randolph,
and Mason was little more than a
tool in Randolph's hands, yet when
again in London he saw, with the
keen eye of a place-hunter, that
Cranfield must go out, Randolph
turned against him, and wrote to
Lloyd, bishop of St. Asaph, thus
(March, 1685):
Whoever goes over Governor (to New Eng-
land) with expectation to make his fortune,
will disserve his Majesty, disappoint himself,
and utterly ruin that country. They are a
great bodj' of people, sober and industrious,
and in time of war able to drive the French out
of all their American dominions. One thing
has fallen out lately among them very un-
luckily for his Majesty's service, which is the
sending over Cranfield to be Governor of New
Hampshire, who, by his arbitrary proceedings
has so harassed that poor people that, though
they have cause to complain of the hard usage
of the Boston Governor (under whom they
lately were), and prayed his Majesty to take
them from that yoke, yet they have greater
reason now to praj' an alteration, and wish
again to be under the Bostoners. For Mr.
Cranfield has quite ruined that place, and his
open immorality, as well in Boston, where he
hired a house, and told them he had assurance
of that Government, upon vacating their char-
ter, has rendered his Majesty's government
very contemptible, and was one great reason
why the Bostoners did not submit upon my
last going over (in 16S4). Should a Governor
go over who will trtad in Mr. Cranfield's steps,
or do worse things, if possible, it will cool the
inclinations of good men, and will make them
take the first occasion to free themselves. Be-
sides, 'twill above all greatly reflect upon our
Church to have men of ill principle and de-
bauched lives appear as the promoters of that
religion they so much dishonor. ... I
hope when his Majesty (James II) is made sen-
sible that there is need of a prudent man to
reconcile, more than of a hot, heady, passion-
ate soldier to force, that the gentleman under
present thoughts may be designed for a service
more proper for his qualifications.
This "gentleman" was the no-
torious Colonel Kirk, who not only
made himself infamous soon after,
by his brutaUties towards Mon-
mouth's rebels, but actually cut him-
self off thereby from this New Eng-
land appointment, which Randolph
bitterly opposed. Writing to Sir
Robert Southwell, August i, 1685,
he said :
I am inclined to believe I ma3' yet live hap-
pily in New England, for they will in time be
convinced of their folly in contending with
their prince, unless they be condemned to that
misery to have Colonel Kirk to be their Gover-
nor. He '11 break through all, and the harder
he presses the people the heavier must be my
task, and the greater my perplexities. .So that
I must expect, betwixt governor and people, to
be ground to powder. I could not at any time
believe he would make a fit governor, but now,
since the great carnage he has made in the
West, he will be much more arbitrary and op-
pressing. I prefer the quiet and satisfaction of
my family before money, which I have no
hope of expecting if he goes Governor. If
Governor Kirk be the man for New England I
cannot see how that can be a place for me, liv-
ing under a debauched, atheistical person, who
will do his Majesty in one year more disservice
than twenty years' indulgence can repair. . .
. I think he has shortened his passage to New
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England by his expedition in the West. I
heard my lord Jeffries give him a severe wel-
come to Windsor last vSunday and told him he
had information that he had done more than
he could answer, etc.
Judge Jeffries.
Kirk did uot go, but Atidros did,
with Randolph as secretary and post-
master for all New England, btit be-
fore sailing he had an interview at
the Tower with Edward Gove, whom
he calls "Mr. Crau field's traitor."
Randolph wrote to vSir R. Southwell,
September i, 1685, "Mr. Blaithwait
has got Gove set at libert}' upon some
slight obligation to his majesty for
his good behavior, by which means
his majesty will be freed from the
charge of maintairiing him in the
Tower at /,3 a week." In the same
letter he notes that Halifax was not
at the last meeting of the Privy coun-
cil, though it was uot until October
that James dismissed that nobleman.
He was preseut, however, August 26,
when the Eords of Trade recom-
mended Gove for pardon, which was
finally granted. Gove had petitioned
for the papers upon which he was
condemned, saying, "he had now
beeu a prisoner nineteen months, fif-
teen of them in the tower, where the
king has granted him life, release
from irons, and libert}^ to take the
air. He has great hopes of freedom
if he can obtain copies of his indict-
ment, trial, and condemnation, and
begs that they may be furnished to
him." No doubt Mr. Weare, a solid,
serious person, capable of putting his
case well, did what he could to se-
cure a reversal of the absurd sen-
tence, and, before Halifax was dis-
missed from office by James 11 (Oc-
tober 25, 1685), he had obtained the
full pardon of Gove. It was dated
September 14, 1685, and runs thus :
(Seal) Javies R.
U'/ieicas Edward Goi'e was neare three
yeaies since apprehended , tryed and con-
demned for High Treason in our Colony of
New England in America, and infune i68^^
was committed Prisoner to the Tozcer of Lon-
don, We have thought fit hereby to signify
Our Will and Pleasn re to yoti thatyou cause
him, the said Edicaid Gove, to be inserted in
the next General Pardon that shall come out
for the poor Convicts of Newgate, 'without
any condition of transpoi tatiou ; he giving
such Security for his good behavior as you
shall think requisite. And for so doing this
shall beyour H'arrant.
Given at our Court at Windsor the 14 day
of September, lOHj in the first yeare of Our
Reigne.
By His majesty's command,
Sunderland .
To oil! Trusty and Wellbelovcd
Recorder of London , and all others
-whom if may concern.
Gove did not reach home until
early in 1686, Mr. Weare having pre-
ceded him by some months, as we
learn from a letter sent by Stephen
Bachiler of Eondon to his brother
Nathaniel in Hampton, grandsons,
as was Eieutenant Samborne, of
Rev. Stephen Bachiler, the founder
of Hampton. It is dated April 13,
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James
1685, as Mr. Weare was embarking,
and says of him,
" He is much of a
gentleman, and your good friend ;
God grant that he may arrive in
safety." He did so, and found Cran-
field already gone for the West In-
dies, having leave of absence. In
his letter of January 6, 1685, the re-
tiring governor says to the Lords of
Trade :
I esteem it the greatest happiness of my life
to remove from among these people ; the rather
since the world can see that it is not my person
but terms of my commission that they cavail
at. Time will show that no man can be accept-
able to them who executes the king's orders.
The license for my departure arrived so late
that all the West Indian traders are gone, but I
hope soon to find a passage to Barbadoes or
Jamaica, where I shall be ready to receive your
orders, only trusting that they may not be for
my return here, since I have neither health
nor ability for the work.
An additional reason for his leav-
ing New Hampshire was that Cran-
field had taken advantage of Gove's
absurd conviction for high treason,
which involved a forfeiture of prop-
erty, to have his estate in Seabrook
sold, and a portion of its purchase
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money put in his own pocket. Now
that Gove was no longer deemed an
attainted traitor, and might be fully
pardoned, as he was, there might be
a claim on Cranfield for this blood-
money. In fact, King James did
afterwards direct the council of
Massachusetts, under his control as a
royal province, to ascertain and re-
store the estate of Gove, and this
was done some time after his return
home.^
Cranfield now disappears from New-
Hampshire history, except as an ex-
ample of thwarted despotism. He
had been censured in an earlier com-
mission of his to Surinam and Ja-
maica in i675-'76, probably for the
same offense of getting money indi-
rectly. He once held a place about
the king at Whitehall, probably Gen-
tleman of the Bedchamber, which he
had sold, according to the custom of
the times, and one of his complaints
in New Hampshire was that his ex-
penses there (perhaps in buying his
house and garden for ^,450) had con-
sumed the whole price of his place at
Whitehall. He appointed Barefoot
deputy governor upon leaving Ports-
mouth, May 15, 1685, but did not im-
mediately sail for Barbadoes, having
some hope, it appears, of obtaining
the governorship of all New Eng-
land, which was given to Andros.
But in the interim (May 25, 16S6),
• In the absence of complete records of the action
of Andres's New England Council, I have not yet
been able to find who had been the purchasers of
Gove's large farm in Seabrook and Hampton Falls,
but probably his children appeared in possession
of much of it, when the forleitnre was demanded.
There is a small meadow in Hampton Falls, not
very (ar from the lines afterwards established be-
tween that town and Seabrook and Kensington
(now the property of my -istcr, Miss Helen San-
born), for which, though long in our ancestors' pos-
session, undisputed, no title deeds have been found.
As this adjoined (jOve's land I take it Mary (Gove)
Sanborn', our ancestress, took possession of it as
part of her marriage dowry, when her father was
sentenced, and was allowed to hold it and transmit
it by inheritance.
Colonel Dudley, Massachusetts born,
but with a servile Tory nature, whom
Randolph had w^armly recommended
to the Lords of Trade, was appointed
president of the Massachusetts coun-
cil, of which Randolph and Mason
were also members, and in that ca-
pacity Dudley superseded Barefoot
in New Hampshire. Long before
that date, however, the staff of
power had been broken in Barefoot's
hand, by the removal of Cranfield
under censure, and the reversal of
the despotic measures of which Bare-
foot had been active instigator, along
with Randolph. When Gove, after
his three years' absence, was about
reaching home, vindicated, two fal-
len grandees of the Portsmouth oli-
garchy were undergoing great indig-
nities from the people they had pil-
laged, insulted, and partially cor-
rupted. Early in 1686 (March 8),
they went before their accomplice,
Chamberlain, and made oath to their
humiliations thus :
mason's testimony.
I Robert INIason, Esq. Proprietor of the Prov-
ince of New Hampshire, do make oath that
upon the 30th. day of December last, being in
mj' lodgings at the house of Walter Barefoot,
Esq., Deputy Governor, and seeing Thomas
Wiggins and Anthony Nutter, of the said Prov-
ince, Yeomen, Talking with the Deputy Gov-
ernor, I bid them welcome, and invited them
to stay to supper. After supper, upon some
discourse, Wiggins said he and others had
read the papers I had set up, but the3' did
not regard tliem or value them at a rush ; for I
had nothing to do in that Province, nor had
one foot of land therein, nor ever should have ;
and withal did give very abusive and provok-
ing language, so that I commanded Wiggins to
go out of the room. V/hich he did not, but
askt the Deputy Governor whose the house
was—Barefoot's or Mason's ? The Deputy told
him that the house and servants were mine ;
and entreated him to be gone, and not make a
disturbance. I then opened the door, and took
Wiggins by the arm to put him forth, saying he
should not stay there to affront me in my own
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house. Whereupon Wiggins took hold of my
cravat, and being a big strong man, pulled me
to the chimney and threw me upon the fire,
and lay upon me, and did endeavor to strangle
me by giasping my windpipe, that I could
hardly breathe. My left foot was much
scorched and swelled, nij' coat, periwig and
stockings were burnt ; and had it not been for
the Deputy Governor, who was all that time
endeavoring to pluck Wiggins off from me, I
do verily believe I had been murdered. I was
no sooner got out of the fire but the same Wig-
gins laid hands on the Deputy, threw him into
the fire, and fell upon him, so that two of his
ribs were broke. I did, with much difficulty
pull Wiggins off the Deputy Governor. Wig-
gins, being risen upon his feet, did again as-
sault me and the deputy and threw him down.
Thereupon I called to a maid-servant to fetch
my sword, saying " The villian would murder
the Deputy Governor." The servant coming
with my sword in the scabbard, I took hold
thereof ; but it was snatched out of my hands
by Anthony Nutter, who was present in the
room, and did see the assault made, and hin-
dered me from relieving the Deput3' Governor ;
nor did the said Nutter give any help or assis-
tance to the Deputy.
BAREFOOT '.S TESTIMONY.
I do make oath that, upon the 30th of Decem-
ber last, Thomas Wiggins and Anthony Nutter
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being at my house, Wiggins did give Robert
Mason, Esq., Proprietor of the Province, very
provoking language ; so that Mr. Mason bid
him several times to go out of the house ; and I
did alsointreathim tobegone, fearing some mis-
chief might ensue ; telling him that Mr. Mason
had the use of the house during his stay in the
country, and the servants were his. But Wig-
gins would not go out, being encouraged to
stay by said Nutter, who did speak to him not
to go but to .=tay. Then Mr. Mason opened the
door, and took Wiggins by the arm, bidding
him be gone, for he should not stay there.
Thereupon he laid hands upon Mr. Mason,
and threw him upon the fire, and by force kept
him down, so that I had great difficulty to
pluck him off, and do verily believe Mr. Mason
had been murdered had it not been for iiie.
And Wiggins did also assault me, and
threw me into the same fire, and fell upon me,
so that two of my ribs were broken, and one of
my teeth came out.
This was certainly worse than the
stone-throwing demons of three j^ears
before on the same Great Island,
which Chamberlain described, had
done, for then no bones were broken,
nothing but a Quaker's windows,
and there is less reason to disbelieve
the sufferings ; which to do as Cham-
berlain said, "One must temeiari-
ously unhinge or undermine the best
religion in the world," as he believed
the Church of England to be, "and
must disingenuously quit and aban-
don that of the three Theologick Vir-
tues or Graces, to which the great
Doctor of the Gentiles gave the pre-
cedence,—Charity,—through his un-
christian and uncharitable Incredu-
lity." Joan Carter, a neighbor of
Barefoot's, without using such fine
language, confirmed the assault by
her evidence, saying she
Did run into Capt. Barefoot's house, and did
see Wiggins, Barefoot and Mr. Mason fighting ;
and a tall, big man, called Anthony NuUer,
was walking about the room in a laughing
manner. She did say to Nutter,
" For God's
sake, part them ! Will you .stand by and see
men murthered? Pray put Wiggins out of the
room." Nutter said to the deponent,
"
Will
you save me harmless, then ?" but did not give
any assistance, nor did endeavor to part them ;
and the deponent did take up Capt. Barefoot's
velvet cap, which lay behind the fire.
The affray took place in Barefoot's
kitchen, with its huge fireplace, as
the servant girl, Prudence Gatch, tes-
tified, who, "seeing Wiggins laying
hold of her master by the cravat and
hair, did run forth to call the neigh-
bors, crying out that her master
would be murthered, and when she
came back into the kitchen she did
see fire sticking to her master's
clothes, and his periwig burned."
Anthony Nutter had been one of the
colleagues of Edward Gove in the
Provincial Assembly of 1682, and
had some old scores to settle with his
former neighbor. Barefoot, both liv-
ing at Dover in 1674, when Barefoot
threw himself on the prison floor,
"more like a pig than a captain,"
as Chri.stopher Palmer said. Wig-
gins was from Stratham, a son of
that Capt. Thomas Wiggins, who, in
1632, had certified to the Privy coun-
cil the virtues of Winthrop and the
vices of Sir Christopher Gardiner
and Thomas Morton. Their conduct
was a breach of hospitality towards
Mason, but he and Barefoot were re-
sponsible for many acts of tyranny to
hundreds of their fellow-citizens, and
reprisals of this sort were held justi-
fiable, where the courts were in the
power of the oligarchy. In a petition
of Ma}', 1686, Weare and others al-
leged that "for the last two years
and more, one \\.ny , and very often
one foreman has been returned to
serve in all the issues connected with
Mr. Mason's title, and this foreman
tampered with by Mason."
Of the career of Barefoot, after his
supersedure by Dudley, we have
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very little record. Parson Mood}',
whom he had imprisoned, said of
him, in 1693, after mentioning Judge
Roby's death, in 1688,
" Barefoot
fell into a languishing distemper, of
which he died." Gove outlived him,
as he did Rob}'. The tradition that
Gove believed himself poisoned in
the Tower is probably a result of
some confusion regarding what he
said of himself and of the more illus-
trious prisoners at the Tower during
his confinement. Algernon Sidne}',
Lord Russell, Lord Essex, and many
other opponents of arbitrary power
were in the Tower after Gove reached
England, and several of them were
•either executed or died there, under
suspicion of poison or other murder.
When Charles II himself died, six or
eight months before Gove was re-
leased, it was popularly believed he
had been poisoned. Talking of the.se
deaths to his friends, after his return,
Gove may have been misunderstood
as referring to his own case.
In letters to the Lords of Trade,
Cranfield says that he sailed from
Boston, June 9, 1685, and reached
Barbadoes July 7 ; he was, August
20, in Jamaica, and writes,
" The
phj'sicians say that those coagulated
and congealed humors that are set-
tled in m}' legs cannot be thinned
and dispersed without the benefit of
the Bath in England." Perhaps he
went there, for on February 4, 1686,
he was appointed from London to be
one of the council in Barbadoes, but
was not sworn in until May 18, an
interval long enough to have brought
him from England, after personally
pressing his appointment. A year
"before, when Nathaniel Weare was
in England again. Mason wrote from
Portsmouth, August 20, 1685, that
upwards of ^400 had been collected
to meet the expenses of prosecuting
an appeal of the king by Weare and
Vaughan. It seems that ^100 was
given to Weare outright, his passage
to and from England was paid, and
he was allowed £.6 a month, from the
day he left Hampton till his return
to his farm, and further allowed two
shillings a day for the hire of a man
to do his farm work, while he was
absent. The trial of this appeal was
set for the first Tuesday after mid-
summer, 1686, but was postponed till
October, and on November 6, was
decided against Vaughan, who, how-
ever, was to receive from Richard
Martin ^,'20, while he was to pay ^^40
as costs to Cranfield and to Mason. It
does not seem that this decision had
any effect favorable to Mason and his
claim.
July 12, 1686, the records of the
new Massachusetts council show that
"On reading the" king's letter of
April 12, ordered that P'dward
Gove's lands be ascertained and re-
stored to him." November 9 order
was given
' '
for a report as to Ed-
ward Cranfield's estate, in New Eng-
land, and as for money received by
him from purchasers of Edward
Gove's estate." What further was
done under this order does not ap-
pear from any papers yet printed,
but the estate came back into his
hands, and there Gove died in 1691.
Barefoot had died in 1688.
Cranfield's incompetent secretary,
Richard Chambeilain, is one of the
witnesses (not too credible) to a
singular piece of witchcraft, as he
thought it, affecting George Walton,
a Quaker of New Castle (then called
Great Island), in the summer of
1682. Cotton Mather notes that the
xxxii—7
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The Fleet Carrying Weare or Gove Home.
Stone-throwing, which Chamberlain
pompously called "Lithobolia," be-
gan June 18, but Chamberlain's
diary, while boarding at Walton's
house, showed that he noticed it on
a Sunday night, July 29, and that it
continued until August 3 or later,
being witnessed, he says, on the last-
named day, by sevt-ral gentlemen
from Rhode Island, New Jersey, and
Barbadoes, and also by
"
Capt. Wal-
ter Barefoot, Mr. John Huzzey, son of
a Councilor, and the wife of the said
Mr. Huzzey," who was Rebecca Per-
kins, daughter of Isaac of Hampton.
According to Chamberlain, Mr. Hus-
sey, who spent the night in the spa-
cious house, took up a stone,
"
that,
having alighted on the ground, with
rebound from thence hit him upon
the heel, and he keeps it to show."
Barefoot also kept one of these be-
witched pebbles, "which, among
other stones, flew into the Hall a lit-
tle before supper, which myself also
saw as it first came in at the upper
part of the door, into the middle of
the room, and then, though a good
flat stone, yet was seen to roll over
and over, as if trundled, under a bed
in the same room." Chamberlain
was also pestered with these stones
in his own chamber, where, amid his
books and pictures, he was silting
down " to touch his little musical in-
strument." What his own mental con-
dition was in that summer we are not
informed, but in the autumn follow-
ing, when Governor Cranfield came
over, he was much displeased at it,
and wrote back to London,
The people object Mr. Chamberlain's Indi-
geiicj-, with some other Considerations of him
that they have,
—which makes them much to
lament that all their Records in Judicial mat-
ters, their Wills, P.ills of Sale, Titles to their
Lands, and other wiitings in which they are so
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much concerned, should be in the Hands of
one so devoted to their Antagonist, without
any Security for the discharging of that office
faithfully as he ought. Which Security he is
also uncapable of giving. And I must needs
say I find him very uncapable of business,
either for drawing Orders, or other work apper-
taining to his Office ; whether out of Original
Inabilit\^ want of Experience, dejectedness
through poverty, or being deceived in his Ex-
pectations of the profits of his place,
—or what-
ever else, I say not ; which makes me the more
uneasy in the discharge of my duty.
Perhaps the musical young secre-
tary had been bewitched by the
same evil influences which tor-
mented Quaker Walton, and pur-
sued him even to his farm on the
Great Bay, many miles up the Pis-
cataqua. These Chamberlain de-
scribed and moralized on in his
curious brochure of sixteen pages,
published at London in 1698,^ called
"
lyithobolia, or the Stone-Throwing
Devil." He there ascribed the phe-
nomena to " Infernal Spirits (Devils
Incarnate) or Witches, or both, in
their Hellish Minds, and this for the
space of a quarter of a year." Other
spirits may have had much to do with
it.
The effect of the removal of Cran-
1 Before returning to England (which he ought
never to have left). Chamberlain was involved in
an affair rather awkwardly explained, which
shows the private relations between this sworn
secretary of New Hampshire and the pretended
owner of its soil. Barefoot, the deputy governor,
with fohn Hinks and others of the council, sent
word to the Massachusetts authorities, July 30,
16S6,
" We have lately learned of the private re-
moval of our records to Boston." llpou inquiry,
Chamberlain was found to have done the deeS,
and when brought before Dudley and the Boston
council he acknowledged "that he had given or-
ders to deliver to J. Bradbent in Boston the records
of New Hampshire relating to himself and Mr.
Mason." Bradbent, who was probably Mason's
agent, was imprisoned, and the records were sent
back. It was not the first nor the last time that
these records partially disappeared ; some of them
were kept from the Mason and Barefoot oligarchy,
and in 1775, Sir John Wentworth, the last royal
governor, carried off a part of them, which he re-
turned years afterward. The scattering and ill-
arranged documents, disclosing the condition of
affairs in New Hampshire, have been searched
for during the past half century, and have, at
last, revealed clearly, notwithstanding losses and
forgeries, the interesting early history of the
towns on the tide waters which were all that could
be called New Hampshire for almost one hundred
years.
field and the pardon of Gove was in-
directly to injure Mason's claim to
the New Hampshire lands, and as he
was poor and in debt, his cousin Ran-
dolph did what he could for him by
money and good advice. Through
Blaithwait, who had arranged for the
pardon of Gove, after his case was
seen to be one of hardship and abuse
of law, Randolph obtained the ap-
pointment of Mason as a member of
the New England council. He then
urged Sir R. Southwell to write
Mason a letter " to advise him to
moderation, for I fear when he comes
to be mated with some of his former
antagonists 'twill transport his pas-
sion and put all in a ferment." In
October, 1685, a more serious effort
was made to get Mason and his
troublesome claims out of the way.
Randolph wrote to Southwell,
Last week Mr. Blaithwait was proposing that
Mr. Mason should quit his pretensions in New
England, and lay all at his Majesty's feet, upon
his Majesty's- making him governor of Ber-
muda, and allowing to him and his heirs two
or three hundred pounds yearly, for ever, to
be paid out of the quitrents which will in a
short time arise upon this settlement ; for the
people will rather pay to his Majesty sixpence
an acre than one farthing to Mr. Mason. And
now, since charters are at so low an ebb, I fear
his grants will hardly hold out upon a trial at
the Council board. He is sure of all assistance
from the Plantation office, but his enemies
have the larger purse. I know not what his
conceptions may be of such proposals.
When Randolph had been made
postmaster for New England he said
(November 10, 1685), "What profit
arises I design to Mr. Mason's young
children in England. I allow them
now ^20 a year till his better for-
tunes will afford them a larger sup-
ply. I shall not be wanting to do
him and his all the service that
lies in my power, being very unwill-
ing to think he should be obliged to
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come for England, to be exposed to
his merciless creditors." In June,
1686, after his humiliating experi-
ences in New Castle, Mason did go to
England to wait on King James, but
nothing important seems to have re-
sulted. While journeying through
eastern New York, in the summer of
1688, Mason died and was buried at
Kingston on the Hudson, thus escap-
ing the arrest and imprisonment
which Andros, Randolph, Dudley,
and the other supporters of the des-
potic government in Boston suffered
in April, 1689. His children came
over to New Hampshire, where one
of them married, and where, many
years later, their claims passed into
the hands of the descendants of Wal-
dron, Jaffrey, Vaughan, and others,
who had so stoutly opposed them in
Cranfield's day. Two months before
Mason's death, Randolph wrote to
a mutual friend in England,
" My
cousin Mason can make no progress
in his business ; he has attempted to
try his title at Piscataqua, but has
been delayed by the judges, and the
inhabitants are far more obstinate
than formerly, Mr. West having told
some of them that his title is little
worth. All Mr. West aims at is to
have the passing grants for all Mr.
Mason's lands, and he will not allow
that Mason has power to make a
grant to any tenant ; the\^ are for
leaving him out of all." This West
was Randolph's deputy secretary,
and what he wanted was the fees,
having no interest in Mason. And
so ended the long controversy over
quitrents in New Hampshire, so far
as Mason was concerned ; he was de-
feated at every point, and died a poor
man. With less injustice on his part
and less oppression by his partisans,
he could have derived a comfortable
income from his equitable rights,
such as they were.
Walter Barefoot, like Edward
Randolph, who outlived him a few
years, was a much more vigorous
and interesting person than Robert
Mason or his musical accomplice,
Chamberlain. Though a roysterer
and speculator, Barefoot, like Ran-
dolph, was a clever writer, and, like
Randolph's father, Dr. Randolph of
Oxford, was a skilled physician, ac-
cording to the lore of those days, be-
fore Harvey and Sydenham had re-
formed chirurgery. When he first
appears in Dover (probably from Bar-
badoes) he is styled "Captain," and
is an officious chirurgeon, very ready
with a large bill, and prompt in liti-
gation. June 24, 1662, he sued
Ralph Twomley of Dover for a bill of
65 shillings, "for physical means and
attendance," "won his case, and re-
ceived 21 shillings as costs, in addi-
tion to the bill. When Valentine
Hill, an important planter, died in
1662, Barefoot sued his administra-
tors for a bill of 50 pounds "for
physical means and attendance," an
enormous charge, in which he was
nonsuited, "the summons being not
legal." This Mr. Hill was son-in-
law of Theophilus Eaton of the Hart-
ford colony. Barefoot continued to
practise as physician till 1680, at
least, in the midst of his land-deals
and political campaigns against the
Puritans, for on August 5, 16S0,
William Allen, chirurgeon, in a New
Hampshire court give him an assign-
ment of 4 pounds 10 shillings, due to
Allen from Philip Chesley, and then
charged Chesley 10 shillings for
" one
visit with Brother Barefoot." But
he appears much oftener as
"
Cap-
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tain" than chirurgeon, possibly on
account of a sentence against him in
1671, by the Massachusetts magis-




oaths," and went on to say,
"
It ap-
pearing that he left a wife and two
children in England, we do sentence
him forthwith to return to England
by the first ship, and that he shall
henceforth be debarred to practise
chirurger}^ or physic in any part of
this jurisdiction."
As Massachusetts then controlled
both New Hampshire and Maine,
this decree, if enforced, would have
removed the pushing captain from
the whole dominion, but apparently
the orders of Massachusetts did not
always pass current north of the Mer-
rimack. Four years later, in 1675,
he had been arrested at Dover by
Christopher Palmer of Hampton, and
lodged by him in the same block-
house jail in Hampton, from which,
ten years later. Lieutenant Samborne
escaped.
They went, Palmer and his arrest-
ing part3^ to
- Barefoot's house in
Dover, to get him to let two of the
Hilton family out of prison ; to
which Barefoot consented, and also
took along to the jail a gallon of
"perry" to treat the company.
The jailer's son testifies thus :
"
They
brought with them a runlet of perry,
which Captain Barefoot brought to
drink with them, as he said, and so
long as it lasted they were very
merry. But presently, after it was
ended, there was a great noise,—Capt.
B. lying on the ground, saying he
would not go, for he was in a prison
already, where he would abide,—
but said Christopher Palmer an-
swered he was his prisoner, pulling
him very rough and rudely." Pal-
mer's testimony was that when he
arrested Barefoot upon a proper war-
rant,
" he laid himself along the floor
at Jeremiah Tibbitt's house, more
like a pig than a captain."
The actual date of Barefoot's arrest
and commitment was September 21,
1674, for John Souter, then and long
afterward jailer at Hampton, made
oath, June 28, 1675, "That Christo-
pher Palmer, Marshall- deputy of
Hampton, Sept. 21, 1674 did bring
Capt. Walter Barefoot and deliver
him to me, keeper of the prison of
Norfolk County, and I saw him lockt
up into the prison ; and Christopher
Palmer bade ine go with them and
lock the said Barefoot into the com-
mon gole at Hampton, and bade me
have a care of him, lest he should
give me the slip ; accordingly I did
lock him up in the commongoale."
The warrant of arrest served by Pal-
merdirects him to "attach the bodj'-
and goods of Capt. Walter Barefoot,
and take bond of him to the value of
200 pounds, with sufficient surety or
sureties for his appearance at the
next county court to be holden at
Hampton, the second Tuesday of
October next." An odd feature of
this case is that Barefoot, on the May
preceding, sued Palmer (May 4,
1674) "for several physical and
chirurgical medicines and visits, to
the value of six pounds." Capt.
Francis Champernoon of Greenland
and Kittery, offered bail for Barefoot,
as Palmer took him down the river
towards Hampton, but was refused.
About 1670, Mrs. Katherine Hilton
and Ann Hilton swore that Captain
Barefoot at Exeter, "got a pistol or
a sword or rapier and drove the mar-
shal away."
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What sort of structures these New
Hampshire jails were in Barefoot's
day, who saw much of them either as
tenant or jailer, will appear from the
order given in 1660 to Captains Pen-
dleton and Waldern to build that one
in Dover where Palmer arrested Bare-
foot. It was to be 20 feet by 16, and
10 feet high on the wall, "with a
good stone- walled cellar of 14 feet
square, at least, with two or three
iron rings made fast in the wall ;
with one or two good plank floors in
the house, and also that there be
provided convenient chains, locks,
gyves, and what other utensils are
necessary to lay upon unruly offend-
ers." Among these "utensils"
were doubtless the whips with which
Waldern ordered Edward Wharton
and the Quaker women at Dover to
be whipped in after years, an execution
which Barefoot is said to have stopped
at Salisbury in 1662, as the women
were passing through at the cart's
tail, on their way from Dover to Ip-
swich. From his Hampton prison,
in 1675, he addressed a spirited ap-
peal to the Massachusetts magis-
trates, reminding them of their own
"Body of Liberties," and claiming
in his own case the rights of an Eng-
lishman. About 16S0 he removed
from Dover to Portsmouth, where, in
1685, he brought suit against John
Pickering, one of the leading citi-
zens, for trespass in "keeping him
the said Barefoot out of possession of
lands and tenements in Portsmouth,
now in possession of said John Pick-
ering, containing about half an
acre." He had house and lands
at Great Island, in which he and
Mason were living when attacked by
his brother-in-law, Thomas Wiggin.
For it appears by his will (proved
before Col. Joseph Dudley, judge of
probate for all New England, Febru-
ary I, 1689) that Barefoot's sister,
Sarah, was the wife of Thomas Wig-
gin, who became an executor of his
will. The will is dated October 3,
1688, and Barefoot's death occurred




time in 1688. Richard Chamberlain
was then in New Hampshire, as ap-
pears by the last clause of the will,
which has never before been printed,
I think. After commending his soul
to God, and his bodj' to be decently
buried, Barefoot went on :
I advise and bequeath to Thomas Wiggin and
his wife Sarah, my beloved sister, my house
and lands in Portsmouth, now in possession of
John Pickering, sen, also my house and lands
in Greenland, 200 acres, and all my lands lying
and being in Merrimack River, containing
about 1,300 acres,
—they paying all my debts
and legacies hereinafter mentioned.
To Joseph Clarke, son of John Clarke, marin-
er, I devise and bequeath 500 acres of my land
in the Province of Maine, that I bought of
Capt. Francis Champernoon, adjoining to his
island ; beginning at the stepstones and run-
ning to Barboard (sic) harbor,
—except forty
acres by me already disposed of. To Thomas
Wiggin and his wife Sarah 200 acres in Maine,
which I bought of Col. John Archdale, on the
backside of the said 500 acres. To my beloved
sister Sarah all my land, with the sawmill ap-
pertaining, at Lamprill River, formerly in the
possession of Robert Wadleigh ; and after her
death to her daughters Sarah and Susanna.
To my cousin (nephew) Thomas Wiggin,
son of the said Thomas, the land at Lamprill
River which I bought of William Hilton,
Charles Hilton, and Edward Hilton, 300 acres,
and also 100 acres, one half bought of the'm,
and the other half of Robert Mason Esq.
To Edward Hilton, son of Edward of Exeter,
I give what his father owed me, nine pounds,
To John Clarke I give all my land in Saco, and
to his son Joseph Clarke, my dwelling-house
and a half acre of land in Great Island, near
the house of John Clarke,—Elizabeth Clarke,
his mother, to have the use of it during her
natural life. To the other children of' the said
John Clarke, Love, Lsaac and Jacob, I give
seven acres of land in Great Island, and to
John Lewis his house and lands, which I for-
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iiierly purchased of him. My land at Spruce
•Creek, i,ooo acres, which I purchased of Dr.
Henry Greenland, I devise to the said Henry
Greenland. I give ten pounds to John Tufton,
Esq., ten pounds to Richard Chaniberlayne
Esq., to Robert Tufton and his wife Catherine
fifty pounds, to Joseph Raj'ner five pounds, to
my cousin John Lee, 50 pounds ; I give to my
"beloved sister Sarah -my great Bible ; to Eliza-
beth Clarke mj' two chests and their contents,
except the writings, and so many yards of, dow-
las as will make a half-dozen shirts for Richard
Chamberla3-ne, — and all the money, goods,
chattels and moveables at my house. To Na-
than Bedford I give ten pounds, and one
feather bed, with the bolster, rug and blanket ;
to Thomas Swaffer, ten pounds ; to Robert Tuf-
ton my best beaver hat, and to John Clarke my
cow, to be killed and spent in his family. To
the poor of Great Island 1 give five pounds.
I constitute my brother-in-law, Thomas Wig-
gin my executor, and my good friends, Samuel
Wentworth and Richard Chaniberlayne over-
seers, to see that all is dulj' done.
The witnesses were Shadrach Walton and
Henry Trevethan (sic).
It will be seen that by his will
Barefoot bequeathed 160 pounds in
money, besides some thousands of
acres in land, and several houses.
How perfect his title might be to this
land is not known, but the names of
the persons of whom he bought, and
to whom he gave it, preserve some
record of the speculation then going
on in New England lands. Dr.
Greenland survived Barefoot, but lit-
tle is known of his later career
;
he
had been active with Barefoot,
Champernoon, and others in 1665 to
get New Hampshire and Maine re-
leased from the domination of Massa-
chusetts. Of Colonel Archdale I
know nothing. Francis Champer-
noon was an English gentleman, of
the family related to Sir Walter
Raleigh, who, for man)'^ years, was a
leader in the party opposed to Massa-
chusetts, and was a large landholder
in Maine and New Hampshire.
From his great estate on the inland
bay, which he called "Greenland,"
the town of Greenland, in which it
mainly lies, afterwards took its name.
x\ portion of this, long in possession
of the Weeks family of Greenland,
was. in 1775, the residence of Maj.
William Weeks, who took from the
custody of old Theodore Atkinson,
uncle of the last royal Governor
Wentworlh, the Province Papers, of
which Atkinson had charge as secre-
tary. In declining to give them up,
unless forced to do .so, Atkinson
said that in the troubled times which
his father well remembered, of the
dispute over Mason's claim and
Cranfield's government, the docu-
ments in the hands of the then sec-
retary. Chamberlain, were taken
away and became scattered, so that
widows and orphans and other inno-
cent persons suffered by not being
able to secure their titles to property,
and that many of these papers had
not yet, in July, 1775, been restored
to his custody, and that of the re-
corder. These papers are now mostly
either at Exeter, in the registry of
deeds or of probate, or else are in the
state library at Concord, where I
have had access to them, and have
had photographs taken from some of
them. They greatly need to be bet-
ter arranged and carefully edited
before printing.
The portrait of this Theodore At-
kinson (born 1697, died 1779) is a
typical view of those burly and big-
wigged gentlemen who did their best
to build up in Rockingham and Straf-
ford, under the protection of English
royalty and the Anglican church, an
aristocracy on the basis of great
landed estates, and the intermarriage
of families. There is no portrait
known to exist of Barefoot, of Cham-
pernoon, or the other originators of
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Old Theodore Atkinson.
this scheme, but their successors, the
Atkinson, Waldrou, and Wentworth
connection, with whom were allied
the Derings of Maine and the Ap-
thorps of Boston, pursued the same
policy with more wealth and power
to back them. This Theodore At-
kinson was the son of a gentleman
of the same name (born in Boston
about 1669, died in New Castle, 17 19),
who established himself in the fish-
eries at Great Island, in 1694, and
became clerk of the province court
and member of the governor's coun-
cil. His large wealth descended to
his son Theodore, who married a
Wentworth, and had a son Theodore
(cousin both of Sir John Wentworth
and of Lady Wentworth), who died
young, holding the hereditary offtce
of secretary, in which his father,
whose portrait is here given, both
preceded and succeeded the poor
youth, while the prosperous Gover-
nor Wentworth, without delay, mar-
ried his young widow. Without the
roystering nature of Barefoot, these
Colonial gentry held in substance the
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same ideas, and succeeded iu getting
the better of the Massachusetts au-
thorities in the matter of the province
boundaries, settled in 1741. Puri-
tanism had moderated a httle by that
time, but was held in slight esteem
by the Wentworths and Atkinsons,
who, had they lived in 1683, would,
perhaps, have joined with Barefoot
and Randolph in criticising it, as the
latter did, in a letter (already cited)
which Randolph carried to England
in the same ship that bore Gove
towards the tower.
barefoot's barefaced letter.
Province of New Hampshire, this March, 1682-3.
Right Honorable ;
It having pleased the honorable Edward
Cranfield Esq. to appoint me his Deputy
during his absence in visiting the neighboring
colonies, I humbly presume to lay before your
Lordships a brief state of the condition of this
Province
;
wherein I have been an inhabitant
above five and twenty years. During which
time I have not only made my observation up-
on the humors and carriage of this people, but
by the means of some of my near relations
being married into the wealthiest families in
this country, I have been thoroughly informed
of the intrigues and designs of the faction and
malignant party who managed all public affairs
here, while this Province was under the juris-
diction of Massachusetts, and very unwillingly
submitted to a change of government which
his Majesty by his Royal commission hath es-
tablished. And although the Massachusetts
exercise no authority in this Province, yet they
influence things as they please,
—there being a
strict confederation between the ministers and
church members of this Province, and those of
the Massachusetts Colony, who govern and
sway the people as they please. No Pope
ever acted with greater arrogance than these
preachers who inflame the people to their fan-
tastic humors, and debauch them from their
duty and obedience to his Majesty and his
laws, and are ever stirring them up to dis-
loyalty, and interfering in all civil affairs, and
censuring all persons and actions that agree
not with their own principles and peevish
humors.
These their ill proceedings have given our
honorable Governor much trouble and dis-
quiet in his government ; they influencing the
Assembly that no good bills could pass that
had any respect for his Majesty's honor and
dignity, and the good and ease of his Majesty's
subjects. .So that his Majesty was necessitated
to dissolve the .Assembly ; upon which fol-
lowed an insurrection raised by one of the
chief of that assembly ; which, if by the pru-
dence and vigilancy of his Honor had not been
timely suppressed, might have been of danger-^
ous consequence to this place, wherein the
preachers have been too busy. And unless
these factious teachers are turned out of the
Province, there will be disquiets here ; and
without some visible force to keep these people
under, it will be a very difficult, if not an im-
possible thing to put in execution his Majesty's
commands, or the laws of Trade and Naviga-
tion,
—which by the countenance of one of his
Majesty's ships in this port would easily be
effected.
This I thought my duty to let your Lordships,
know, and subscribe myself, my Lords,
Your most humble and faithful Sei-vant,
Walter Barefoot.
(Addressed)
For the Right Honorable the Lords of His
Majesty's Privy Council, appointed a Com-
mittee for Trade and Foreign Plantations, At
Whitehall
(Endorsed)
Rec'd June 9, 1683. Mr. Randolph's Dep.
Governor. The Massachusetts Influence, etc.
Though the animus of this letter
is partisan, there was only too much
truth in its averments. To the same
effect, but more in detail, is a letter
from Randolph to the same Lords of
Trade, written in 1683, portions of
which may be cited from the Massa-
chusetts Archives :
The countenance of His Majesty, with his
indulgence to the people, obtained Cranfield's
easy admission into the government, in which
he was very obliging to all, but especially to
the late ruling party ; but, withal, made it his
business to put the P'ort, which coramandeth
the mouth of the harbor (of Portsmouth) and
militia, into safe hands, and put good men into
places of civil administration. Sometime in
December, 1682, the Governor, with Maj. Wal-
derne, late President of the Province, Mr.
Moody, Minister, and other chief men amongst
them, go to Boston, where he is civilly enter-
tained. But his main design in that journey
was, to feel the temper of that Government, be-
cause he found they had such an influence
upon the people of New Hampshire. . . .
No sooner had Gov. Cranfield discoursed with








Residence of George Jaffrey, 1682, and of John Albee, 1882.
me openly, in Boston, about mj- prosecuting a
seizure made by me, at Portsmouth, of a Scotch
vessel, belonging to one Jeffreys (G. Jaffrey), a
Scotchman, a church member and inhabitant
of that Province, but it discomposed the whole
partj'. . . . Gov. Cranfield being returned
from Boston, appoints a special court for trial
of the Scotch vessel, and I went to Portsmouth
to attend it, but the party, believing the gover-
nor to be wholly their own (and or.e of the
chief of them openly saying, whatever came
out of the Ketch should never come into my
hands), so contrived the matter that she was
carried by the Fort out of the river at Pascada-
qua in the day time ; although Maj. Stileman,
one of the Council, was commander of the
Fort, and had express orders from the Gover-
nor to stop her. Whereupon the Governor put
him out of all office, and made Capt. Barefoot,
one of the present Council, Captain of the Fort
and of the foot companj' belonging to Great Is-
land, upon which the Fort is built. . . .
January 9, the Assembly, being adjourned to
that day, met. The governor recommended to
them several good bills that had passed the
Council, but they either rejected or put them
in such a disguise as rendered them altogether
useless, and afterwards would not take notice
of any bills which did not arise from them-
selves. They likewise peremptoril3' insisted
to have the nomination of Judges, and the ap-
pointing courts of judicature,—powers solely
invested in the Governor, by commission from
His Majesty. And lastly, they had prepared
bills repugnant to the laws of England ; upon
which the Governor, not knowing where these
matters would end, dissolved the Assembly.
In a short time after, one Edward Gove, who
served for the town of Hampton, a leading
man, and a great stickler in the late proceedings
of the Assembly, made it his business to stir
the people up to rebellion, by giving out that
the Governor, as Vice Admiral, acted by his
Royal Highness's commission (James, Duke of
York) who was a Papist, and would bring
Popery in among them ; and that he was a pre-
tended Governor, and his commission was
signed in Scotland. He endeavored, with a
great deal of pains, to make a party, and so-
licited many of the considerable persons in
each town to join with him, to recover their
liberties infringed by His Majesty's placing a
governor over them ; further adding that his
sword was drawn, and he would not lay it
down till he knew who should hold the govern-
ment. This he discoursed at Portsmouth to
Mr. Martin, Treasurer, and soon after to Capt.
Hull at Dover, which they discovered to the
Governor; who immediately dispatched away
messengers with warrants to the constables of
Hampton and Exeter, to apprehend Gove.
And fearing he might get a party too strong for
the civil power (as indeed it proved, for Justice
Wyre and a marshal and constable was re-
pulsed), the Governor, although much dis-
suaded, forthwith ordered the militia of the
whole Province to be in arms, and was taking
horse, and with a part of the Troop intended to
take Gove and his company. But he was pre-
vented by a messenger from Hampton who
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brought word that they were met withal, and
taken by the militia of that town, and secured
with a guard.
Its generally believed many considerable
persons, at whose houses Gove either sent or
called to come out and stand up for their lib-
erties, would have joined with him, had he not
appeared in arms on the 27th of Jan'y. For
upon the 30th day of Januar3- (anniversary of
the death of Charles I) being appointed a day
of public humiliation, they designed to cut off
the Governor, Mr. Mason, and some others
whom they affected not.
This is the most reasonable ac-
count of Gove's demonstration which
appeared on the Tory side, and does
not mention any supposed madness
or folly by Gove, other than his
making his armed demonstration too
early.
SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE.
Several corrections are to be made
in the earlier part of this paper. It
seems that Massachusetts relaxed the
strictness of its church membership
restrictions on voting, moved to con-
ciliate the Episcopalian^ and sec-
taries in New Hampshire,—particu-
larly in Dover and Portsmouth, so
that my remark about the Exeter
disfranchisements, though true in
substance (p. 46), does not hold
good literally. In Exeter and
Hampton, then covering some sixty
square miles, church- members were
almost the only "freemen," although
some of them had become Quakers or
other sectaries.
Portsmouth and Dover are at vari-
ance concerning the first settlement
of the colony, Dover maintaining
that it was made there in 1623, and
Portsmouth holding out for Odiorne's
Point, mentioned by me as the first
plantation. I have no partiality for
either place, and will leave them to
fight it out, after the fashion of an-
tiquaries. The melodious name of
our great New Hampshire fiord is,
perhaps, better written Pascaiaqua,
as Barefoot sometimes spells it. But
spelling in those days was in the con-
dition mentioned by Dogberry,
—" To
be a w^ell-favored man is the gift of
fortune, but reading and writing
come by nature."
I propose at some future time to
bring my chapters of New Hamp-
shire history, of which this is the
longest, into a volume covering the
picturesque careers of Stephen
Bachiler, Edward Gove, the Atkin-
sons and Wentworihs, the Sullivans,
John Stark, William Plumer, Judge
Smith, and a few others, ending with
my long chapter in Victor Sanborn's
"Sanborn Genealogy," on "The
New Hampshire Way of Eife." In
view of this compilation I welcome
any correction or amplification of
these papers, all and each.
It is evident that the New Hamp-
shire planters might appear on both
sides of the long controversy as to
the control of their colony by Massa-
chusetts, and the ownership of their
lands by Mason. Thus Robert
Burnham, who was born at Norwich
(Eng.), in 1624, and married in Bos-
ton in 1646, became a resident at
Oyster River (now Durham), in 1654
or earlier, was in 1664 a petitioner to
King Charles for a separation from
Massachusetts, and appears to have
been then a Church of England man ;
but in 1684 he refused to pay Mason
his quitrents, and was, nominally,
ejected by Mason from his farm in
Durham. Moreover, at the time of
Monmouth's rebellion and after the
death of Charles II, it was testified
by Philip Chesley of Dover, April 26,
1685,
"
that he heard Robert Burn-
ham of Clyster River say there was
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no speaking of treason at present
against the king, for there was no
king, and that the Duke of Mon-
mouth was proclaimed and crowned
in Scotland, and gone for Ireland,
and that the Duke of York was not
yet crowned, and it was a question
whether he ever would be." In 1665
Burnham had joined with Charaper-
noon, and John Pickering of Ports-
mouth, and Edward Hilton and John
Folsom of Exeter in petitioning that
King Charles
" would take them into
his immediate protection, and that
they might be governed by the known
laws of England," and one reason for
this request was "that they might
enjoy both the sacraments which
they have been too long deprived
of." In 1684 he joined with the
Waldrons, Wiggins, Sambornes, etc.,
in petitioning against the exactions
of Cranfield and Mason, and among
his fellow-petitioners were Joseph
Stevenson of Oyster River, who said,
not long after,
"
I owe the governor
nothing, and nothing will I pay him ;
I never knew him, nor had any deal-
ings with him." In the same spirit
is the saying of Thomas Webster,
ancestor of Daniel, when he refused
to join issue with Mason, and "claims
the privileges of an P^nglish subject."
The spirit of the New Hampshire
people, irrespective of their religious
dissensions, was by this time thor-
oughly aroused. Henry Roby, a
facile tool in the hands of Mason
and Cranfield, made oath, December
13, 1684, that his Hampton towns-
men, Samuel Cass (ancestor of Gen.
Eewis Cass), and Jonathan Wedge-
wood said in his presence that
"
they
would lose their heads rather than
suffer Thurton, the marshal, to take
any of their estates, if they were at
home,—and they desired they might
be begun with first."
The more active resistance of the
yeomanry of the province to the ex-
actions of Mason and Cranfield began
after the return of Robert Wadleigh
from England (May 9, 1684) vic-
torious in an appeal to the king
against Barefoot in one of the inter-
minable lawsuits over Barefoot's
land deals. Cranfield, who had al-
ready been checked by Halifax and
the Lords of Trade for proceeding
without the consent of an assembly
of his province, wrote thus to the
Board of Trade and Plantations, May
25, 1684:
Since Robert Wadleigh is returned from Eng-
land, he hath put the people of this Province
into such a ferment and disorder that it is not
possible to put his Majesty's commands in exe-
cution, or any ways govern them. And though,
in obedience to your lordship's commands we
have called an Assembly, we cannot think it
safe or prudent to let them sit, they being of
the same ill-humor, or worse, as when Gove
went into arms,—his design being hatched at
the time the Assembly sat. And it looks more
like a design,
—this Wadleigh being formerly
an Assemblyman, hath three sons condemned
in Gove's rebellion, and himself now chosen
again ; the oldest of them I have pardoned, one
of them is dead, and the other I keep in prison
till I receive 5'our Lordship's further order ; all
the other offenders being pardoned. I wish
his Majesty's clemency do not cause some
great mischief to be done here.
It seems the pardons were effected
for money or its equivalent, for Cran-
field, in April, 1684, had the effront-




forming an agreement for work to be
done about the said Edward Cran-
field, his house, made in considera-
tion of the pardon of John Gove, and
his estate, on or about February 6,
1684." This was the son of Edward
Gove, and it seems he had been kept
in prison a year.
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The fees in Mason's land suits were
high, as I know from those charged
against my ancestor, Lieut. John
Samborne, but Mason declared that
he was more merciful than were the
men who had ruled before his time.
Writing to England (Oct. 20, 1684)
in regard to George Jaffrey of Great
Island, whose house Mason had
taken away by legal process, and
whom he calls " a factious Scot, who
has lived here only a few years,"
Mason said
;
Even after judgment given, I stayed execu-
tion for five months, awaiting his compliance,
and on the very day that I took possession of-
fered him a deed for the house on a quitrent of
ten shillings yearly, though the house is worth
20 pounds a year. He said he would never own
me as proprietor, and bid me do my worst. He
fled to Boston.
I take this to have been the Jaffrey
cottage, of which a view has been
given,
—one of the few houses of that
period which still .stands. Perhaps
it was this house in which Mason
and Barefoot were so roughly han-
dled by Thomas Wiggin, but I fancy
it was another house nearer to Ports-
mouth. Mason continues, in regard
to Nathaniel Weare, who was then
in England ;
.\s to Weare himself, I did not ask for my
costs till six months after judgment given,
—a
kindness that these complainants are seldom
guilty of, their manner being to take out exe-
cution in twelve hours, and then pay or prison,
or what is worse, take a Noble for ninepence.
Cranfield seems to have brought
suit against John Samborne in his
own name for the fees of court, since
I find the papers on file at the stale
library in Concord, a warrant direct-
ing Thomas Thurton, provost mar-
shal, to levy
" on the goods or body
of John Souter, prison keeper of
Hampton, and take bond for 500
pounds, for his appearance at the
court at Great Island the first Tues-
day of November, 1684, to answer to
the complaint of Edward Cranfield,
Esq., for suffering John Samborne,
Sen., to escape, who was a prisoner
in his custod3^ by virtue of an exe-
cution upon judgment given for the
said Edward Cranfield, at the court
of pleas held at Great Island, October
4, 1684." This warrant bears date
October 23, of that year, and upon it
Thurton made due return, but what
further followed does not appear.
Probably Souter felt himself so
strong in conscious innocence and
public approval that he neglected
the summons, for by this time it was
evident that Cranfield's power was
breaking. In the protest of Bare-
foot, while a prisoner in Souter's
custody, nine years earlier (given in
fac- .simile from the original in Bare-
foot's holograph), he appealed stoutly
to the Massachusetts " Body of Lib-
erties," which began in old Nathaniel
Ward's good English,
" Forasmuch
as free fruition of such liberties, im-
munities, privileges as humanity,
Christianity, etc, require," and which
testified a regard for English liberty
that neither the Lords Brethren in
the Bay, nor their antagonists at
Strawberry Bank would maintain in
practise.
Yet the Bay magnates were wise
enough not to impose their church
membership tyranny upon the New
Hampshire towns as a whole, when,
in 1 64 1, they took them under the
Massachusetts government. On this
point Rev. A. H. Quint, a high au-
thority in such matters, said in 1876,
Massachusetts had a law that only church
members could be voter.-, but it conceded that
these New Hampshire towns should be ex-
empted from this provision. In fact, the free
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spirit of Dover and Portsmouth would never
have consented to the tyrannical statute. Few
would have been the voters otherwise. With
the original Episcopal element here, and with
the population which gravitated hither because
of our freedom, the churchly rule could not be
endured. Dover at one time was one third
made up of Quakers.
Notwithstanding these concessions,
the New Hampshire people found it
uncomfortable "trotting after the
Ba5^ horse," as one of their wits
phrased it. The substance and the
chief names on the Portsmouth ap-
peal to Carr, Cartwright, and Mav-
erick, King Charles's commission in
1665, were as follows, and probably
the Dover and Exeter petition, which
Burnham and Folsom promoted, was
to the same effect :
For several years past your petitioners have
been kept under the Massachusetts government
by an usurped power, whose laws are derogatory
to the laws of England, under which power
five or six of the richest men in the parish have
ruled and ordered all offices, both civil and
military, at their pleasures, and none durst
make opposition for fear of great fines or long
imprisonment. They have been denied in their
public meeting, the Common Prayer, sacra-
ments and decent burial of the dead, and also
the benefit of freemen. Signed by Francis
Champernoon, Abraham Corbet, Anthony
Brackett. Francis Drake, John Sherborne,
John Pickering, James Johnson, Nathaniel
Drake, Edward Clark, Samuel Fernald, Fran-
cis Ran(d), John Partridge, William Cotton,
Richard Sloper, George Wallis, Mark Hunk-
ing, John Johnson, John Berry, John Frost,
Joseph Atkinson, Francis Jones, John Jones,
Henry Savage, William Hearle, Thomas Avery,
George Walton, Samuel Koby, Edward West,
George Gray, Thomas p-ollingsby, John Tan-
ner, and George Drake.
These names will be recognized as
among the ancestors of most of the
New Hampshire families in that part
of the state. The Burnham petition
was signed July 26, 1665, by Edward
and John Hilton, Thomas Roberts,
Sen., John Folsom, and Henry Sher-
borne. At that time Robert Wad-
leigh, whose sons joined Gove's
demonstration in 1683, was a resi-
dent of Kittery, but soon after he
gave his name to Wadleigh's Falls,
then esteemed to be in Exeter, but
now in Lee.
These falls in Lamprey river were
the attraction to Barefoot in his most
perplexing land speculation. He de-
rived his title, such as it was, from
Harlakenden Symonds, son of Samuel
Symonds of Ipswich, whose daughter
was one of the wives of John Win-
throp, Jr. The elder Symonds took
possession in i657-'58. under a grant
from Massachusetts (June 3, 1657), of
640 acres, then transferred one half
the grant to his son Harlakenden,
September 12, 1664, which, on the
same day, the son deeded to Walter
Barefoot. The latter, who never
seems to have occupied, sold his 320
acres by warrantee deed (May 11,
1666) to Wadleigh, then of Kittery,
who, in turn, sold 160 acres to Nicho-
las Lissen of Exeter, in 1667. Wad-
leigh then described himself as living
"at Lampereel River, at Mr. Sy-
monds' Falls, in the township of
Exeter, according to the ptirchase
of the Indians;" he built a sawmill
on his 160 acres in 1667, and seems
to have had a partnership with Lis-
sen. But in 1668 the elder Symonds,
who had given 320 acres to Harlak-
enden in 1664, now gives it to him
again (April 21), because the deed
of 1664 was not recorded and could
not be found. Presumably Barefoot
had not paid, and Symonds wished
to reclaim the property, which, on
the same day, he sold (April 21,
1668) to his brother, Samuel Sy-
monds, Jr., 320 acres. A fortnight
more than a year later (May 4, 1669),
the elder Symonds sold the other 320
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acres to his third son, William Sy- land, in 1684. It was this conflict
monds, who, with his brother Sam between Massachusetts land-titles,
(Harlakenden in the background, and those granted by towns or by-
ready to appear as owner) now Mason in New Hampshire, which
brought suit to eject Wadleigh and sharpened the political disputes of
Ivissen, holding under Barefoot's i665-'90.
title, which he had forfeited, in The Jaffrey cottage at New Castle
1667, by a grant from Robert Mason, was deodorized from its occupancy of
This suit was compromised, but so
"
factious Scots," and little tyrants of
as to bring Wadleigh into a suit the fields, by the long residence of the
with Barefoot, which finally was de- poet Albee, who has now fixed his
cided in Wadleigh's favor in Eng- abode among the spurs of Chocorua.
IN SAPPHO'S ISIvE.
By Frederick Myron Colby.
In Lesbos still the nightingales do sing
As when of old beneath the olive trees.
Fair Sappho walked amid the jo^^ous spring,
And piped her odes upon the listening breeze.
Enchanting still the circling seasons run
Where erst her own immortal harp was strung ;
And warmly shines the bright .Egean sun
Upon the happy isle where Sappho sung.
Thegreen and wooded heights, the caverned sea,
The clust'ring hamlets by the shining shore.
All dream of peace, and will eternally,
Till art and love and song shall be no more.
But sea and land, bathed in their misty light.
Are fairer for the Lesbian's burning song ;
And warmer glows the mantling sunshine bright
Because her poet soul breathed love so strong.
Oh, fairy isle amid the purpling sea !
Sun, sea, and air, they whisper of her name ;
All nature 's faithful to her memory,
And Lesbos lives because of Sappho's fame.
Her voice still lingers in the thrush's song,
And in the orange groves her spell beguiles ;
'Tis Sappho's music thrills the list'ning throng
When Dian's beams smile o'er ^gean isles.
THE EMPEROR OF TO-DAY.
By Mary IV. Babcock.
IREIDRICH WIEHELM
VICTOR ALBERT,
known as William II,
German emperor, king
in Prussia, eighteen
times a duke, twice a grand duke,
ten times a count, fifteen times a
seigneur, and three times a mar-
grave, a young man with fifty-four
titles, was born January 27, 1856. A
message went over the wires to
Windsor Castle, "A boy, God pre-
serve mother and child." "Is it a
fine boy ?" telegraphed back the anx-
ious queen. Some surgical accident
of his birth rendered his left arm
useless, a physical disabiHty which
he has in a great measure overcome.
In September, i860, he was taken to
Coburg to meet his English grand-
mamma, who wrote in her ever pres-
ent journal,
" Such a little love! He
has Fritz's eyes and Vicky's mouth,
and very fine curly hair."
We hear of him next at the wed-
ding of the Prince of Wales in 1863.
Bishop Wilberforce records in his
diary, "The little Prince William of
Prussia was placed between his two
young uncles. Prince Arthur and
Prince Leopold, in kilts, both of
whom the Empress Fredrick (then
the crown princess) reported he bit
in the bare Highland legs when-
ever they touched him to keep him
quiet!"
From his sixth year he was under
the tutelage of Dr. Hintzpeter, an un-
bending disciplinarian, a pedagogue
of the old school, who believed in
hard fafe, and insisted that if a thing
was accomplished without hard work
it could not be worth much. At this
age he had also a military instructor,
and complained of a sentinel who
failed to salute him. At ten he be-
came lieutenant in the historical Foot
Guards, the giant Potsdam grenadiers.
It was about this time that Poult-
ney Bigelow, an American boy, who
was living with a German tutor in
Potsdam, was asked to come and
romp with William and his brother
Henry in the grounds of their sum-
mer residence, the New Palace. He
says, "I never met a youngster in
Europe or America whose manner
was so happ5^ a blend of courtesy
and good fellowship. In his wildest
romps
—and he was a very devil at
sport
—he never for a moment took
advantage of his rank or allowed any
one to suppose that he was any bet-
ter than his playfellows. If he saw
a shy or awkward boy he took
especial pains to place him at his
ease. He was particular!}' proud of
his mother's accomplishments. One
day he told rae as a great secret that
the cake we were eating was of her
making. Another day he took me
surreptitiously into a room of the
palace where his mother had her stu-
dio, and made me admire her water
colors."
His father felt deep anxiety for
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him as au extract from his diary
shows, "This is William's ihir-
teeuth birthday. May he grow up
to be an able, honest, and upright
man, a true German, prepared to
continue without prejudice what is
now begun. It is really an oppres-
sive reflection when one realizes
what hopes have already been placed
on the head of this child, and how
great our responsibility for his edu-
cation, which family considerations
and questions of rank, and the whole
court life at Berlin and other things,
will tend to make so much more
difficult."
At fifteen he was confirmed, and in
the presence of his pastor, his family,
and friends made a confession of
faith of which these were the closing
words : " I know that great and diffi-
cult duties await me, but m^^ strength
will develop ; and I pray to God that
it may—and ma}^ God help me.
Amen."
Soon after he went with his brother
to the classical school at Cassel, be-
ing the first of the Hohenzollerns
to attend such an institution. The
stern old president conditioned that
the princes should expect no better
treatment than the average student.
They had the reputation of being the
worst dressed boys in school, and
received a monthly allowance not
exceeding five dollars each, most of
which was used in tipping servants.
One teacher, knowing that Will-
iam was backward in his Greek, at-
tempted to win favor by warning
him what the to-morrow's examina-
tion would be. He went early to the
class-room and wrote upon the black-
board the information which he had
received, that he might have no ad-
vantage over his fellows.
When he left he received one of
the medals reserved for the three
most studious pupils. The president
said of him,
" He had a clever, pene-
trating and quick mind ; a flexible
temper and any quantity of perti-
nacity. He refused to quit his prob-
lems until he had mastered their
difficulties."
In 1S78 William entered the uni-
versity at Bonn. Here he took up
his military work with intense eager-
ness, and his delight in his martial
education kept him more at Berlin
than at Bonn. There we are told
" he began posing as the hope of the
monarchy—a wise and strong young
prince who would one da)^ ascend
the throne and undo all that the
weak dreamer, his father, had done
toward liberalizing the institutions of
Prussia and German}^"
Soon after his graduation he mar-
ried Augusta Victoria of Schleswig-
Holstein, the daughter of a penni-
less and deposed prince. This mar-
riage seems to have been one of
romance and mutual affection, a case
of love at first sight
—though it is
believed that it was arranged b)^ his
parents to distract his mind from
political considerations.
" Victoria is
not very pretty, but her heart is the
best in the world," said his mother.
The very day of the religious cere-
mony, at six in the morning, he
went to Potsdam to give a medal to
a sergeant-major, explaining that
he was only doing his duty. The
sergeant-major reflected
—"I, when /
was married, had a week's leave !"
He continued his studies in the
government bureaus learning the
routine of official business. Bis-
marck took charge of this part of
his education and initiated him into
xxxii- 8
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many state secrets, expecting to rule
and guide him as lie had done for his
grandfather. But he early showed
an independence of spirit. As col-
onel of the Red Hussars he discov-
ered that some of his officers were
losing large sums in gambling at a
club in Potsdam. He required the
guilty ones to resign from this club.
Through the president of the club
they appealed to his grandfather,
W'ho argued the matter at length
with youmg William, but he declared
that he was responsible for the good
government of his regiment and said,
" Then permit me to insist on the
order, or permit me to place my res-
ignation in the hands of your impe-
rial majesty." "Very well, have
your way. You are too valuable an
officer to lose."
The worst blot upon his character
is his lack of affectionate regard for
his father during his long illness ;
and the fact that while his father was
acting as regent William joined him-
self with his critics and cultivated
the friendship of the men who made
hostile attacks upon his parents.
While his father was under treat-
ment at San Remo he remained in
attendance upon his grandfather,
who spoke to him as if he were the
immediate heir and laid on him all
the injunctions of state and family
policy. The venerable William I
died expressing a longing desire to
hear his son's voice once more, and
moaning, "Poor Fritz, poor Fritz!"
Then followed ninety-nine days
during which the invalid attempted
to reign, while young William was
daily making a sort of triumphal en-
try into Berlin at the head of his
regiment, and the watchers by the
sick bed dreaded his appearance lest
he should demand a regency.
" Fred-
ric the Noble" wrote this last mes-
sage for his son :
' '
lycarn to suffer
without complaint ; it is the only
thing I can teach you."
Harold Fredric in his book on the
young emperor thus describes his
conduct: " In June, 1888, in the city
of Berlin, a helmeted and crimson
cloaked young man, still in his thir-
tieth year, stood erect on a throne,
surrounded by the bowing forms of
twenty ruling sovereigns, and pro-
claimed in the harsh, peremptory
voice of a drill sergeant that he was
a war lord, a mailed hand of Provi-
dence and a ruler specially conceived,
created, and invested with power by
God for the personal government of
some fifty millions of people."
He wrote proclamations to his
army and navy, delivering a long
eulogy upon his grandfather, making
only brief allusion to his father and
reciting the warlike achievements of
his remoter ancestors and closing
with these words: "Thus we belong
to each other, I and the army ; thus
we were born for one another
;
and
firmly and inseparably will we hold
together, whether it be God's will to
give us peace or storm !
' '
Three days of meditation seemed
to have softened his disposition, for
his address to the Prussian people
has quite a different tone. His words
about his father were marked by
filial devotion, and his closing sen-
tence gives the purport of the whole :
"
I have vowed to God that, after the
example of my fathers, I will be a
just and clement prince to ni)^ peo-
ple, that I will foster piety and the
fear of God, and that I will protect
the peace and promote the welfare of
the countr}', be a helper of the poor
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and distressed, and a true guardian
of the right."
The old kaiser had impressed
upon his grandson the solemn duty
of constant consideration toward
Russia, but no one anticipated his
rushing away to St. Petersburg—
where he had not been invited—-be-
fore he had been a month on the
throne. On July 19 he steamed into
the waters of Cronstad, standing on
the deck of the Hohensollern (with a
marine painter by his side to record
the brilliant scene—the welcome from
the Russian warships, the military
display, and the cheers of the multi-
tudes.)
From Peterhoff he sped to Stock-
holm, where he received news of the
birth of his fifth son, whom he
named Oscar in honor of his royal
entertainer. Thence he proceeded to
Copenhagen, and in short made the
round of all his fellow sovereigns in
the north, ending with a visit to
Bismarck at Fredrichsruh, where the
emperor and his chancellor were pho-
tographed together in front of the
chateau.
He remained in Berlin long enough
to receive the resignations of Field
Marshal Von Moltke and of General
Von Caprivi, chief of the admiralty,
and to have a general weeding out
from his army of superannuated or
incompetent officers. Then in Sep-
tember he set out once more on a
foreign tour. This time he w^ent first
to the courts of his allies, to Stutt-
gart and Munich, where he made
flattering speeches to his grand uncle
and aunt on the island of Mainau
in the lake of Constance, next to
Vienna to see the Emperor Francis
Joseph of Austria. Finally he rushed
over the Alps to Rome, where, from
the Italians, an enthusiastic welcome
awaited him. He of course called
on the pope, by whom he is described
as having been "scared."
"As he caught sight of the pope,
in white garments, stiff, immobile,
almost unearthly, surrounded by a
dozen cardinals in red robes, who
were looking at him curiously'', his
half powerless left hand in which he
held his present for the pope, a gold
snuff box, with his own portrait
framed in rubies, shook so violently
that he dropped the treasure. The
monsignor who was nearest, in stoop-
ing to pick it up, bumped his head
against that of the emperor who was
similarly engaged, and the shock so
unnerved his majesty that he quite
forgot the helmet which he held in
his other hand and which in its turn
fell to the ground !" This is perhaps
a fable, but the pope wrote of the
kaiser in severe and caustic terms
and described him as "this young
man." William, however, remarked
to King Humbert, after his call on
Leo XIII, '• I have destroyed his illu-
sions." So the interview was doubt-
less satisfactory to hi))} .
We will not speak of his journeys
again. Suffice it to say that he is
familiar with every part of his own
country, and has traveled from the
North Cape to the Golden Horn,
from the Thames to the Gulf of Fin-
land. He has a special train fitted
up after the manner of a Chicago
limited vestibule. His yacht also
has been in constant use. He prom-
ises to visit America " when the dura-
tion of the journey is materially re-
duced." He dares not be absent
very long at a time lest France
should take the opportunity to de-
clare war.
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The army is William's first love.
He has a passion for reviews and
miHtary display, and at the autumn
manoeuvres takes personal command
of a corps, sometimes of two. He
has a peace command of half a mill-
ion men. The people of the father-
land all serve in the ranks, and this
universal service is one of the most
popular institutions of Germany.
Only those who are studying a
learned profession and pass a high
standard of examination are let off
with one year. Dull peasants be-
come intelligent men through this
training.
War is the national industry of
Prussia— it is not a country having
an army, but an army which has a
country. It is said that the Prus-
sians have excelled even the Romans
in the art of making men into ma-
chines.
At Potsdam each year the emperor
makes a speech to his recruits, say-
ing at one time,
" For you there is
only one foe, and that is my foe. In
view of our present socialistic trouble
it may come to this, that I command
you to shoot down your own rela-
tives, brothers, and even parents in
the streets—which God forbid, but




Christian soldiers, who say their
Lord's prayer. The soldier should
not have a will of his own, but all
of you should have one will, and that
is my will ! There exists only one
law, and that is my law; and noW go
and do your duty and be obedient to
your superiors."
He has given orders- that "in my
army each individual soldier shall
receive lawful and humane treat-
ment."
He has intensely desired a navy
that he might make his empire as
great by sea as by land, and has
declared, "Even as my grandfather
labored for his army, so will I in like
manner and unerringly carrj^ on and
carr}' through the work of reorganiz-
ing my nav}', in order that it may be
justified in standing by the side of
my land forces, and that by it the
German Empire may be in a position
abroad to win a place which it has
not yet attained."
In June of 1900 the Reichstag
voted him the new battleships with-
out which he said he could never be
happy. When the news that the
bill had passed was telegraphed to
him he exclaimed, "Now we know
where we stand. At last there is
solid bottom under one's feet!"
When these armored vessels are
completed the kaiser will be ready
for a struggle. He has said, how-
ever, "I shall never make war; but
if I am attacked This sentence
needs no ending."
"
Gentlemen," said his majesty
once to all the foreign officers who
had been attending the autumn ma-
noeuvres in Hanover, " you have seen
me at the head of my troops, which
are the best guarantee of the peace
of Europe. My compliments to your
respective sovereigns and presidents.
Adieu."
Next to his fondness for travel is
classed his habit of speech making.
When the announcement was made
that he had traveled 1900 miles in
the year ending August, 1864, one
unkindly critic wished to know what
his talking mileage had been for the
same period of time.
When visiting the factories at
Kniepp he addressed the laborers
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saying, "German workmen! You
know that our house has always
cared for the working classes. I
have shown the world the way in
which I mean to go ; and I say again
that I shall continue in that way."
As a proof of this interest he has in-
troduced a Sunday day of rest for the
working classes, reduced the hours
of labor for women and children, and
caused laws for the protection of arti-
sans to be adopted. He has received
a delegation of striking miners and
later one from the employers and dis-
missed both with rebukes and sound
advice. He has even descended to
his kitchens and made a speech to
the assembled scullions.
The most graceful of his many
after-dinner efforts took place in the
province in which his empress was
born.
" The tie which unites me to
this province and binds me more
closely to it than to any other of my
empire is the jewel that sheds its
luster at my side—her majesty the
empress sprung from this soil, the
ideal of the virtues of a German
princess ; she it is to whom I owe
that I am able to bear the weighty
responsibilities of my position in a
joyful spirit."
He delights in references to his
historic ancestors, Frederick Will-
iam I, Frederick the Great, and es-
pecially the great elector of Branden-
burg, whom he discovered while pre-
paring an address in celebration of
the 250th anniversary of the elector,
and of whom he continues to talk as
if no one had ever heard or known
of him before. He sometimes imper-
sonates these objects of his admira-
tion at the masquerade balls in the
palace.
He frequently deliv^ers sermons to
the sailors on board the Hohoizollern.
He undoubtedly realizes how great a
force religion is, and how dangerous
it may be to neglect it. No religious
class of his subjects is forgotten. He
has had a volume of his sermons
printed, and sent a copy to the pope.
A socialistic paper says, " His sermon
at the consecration of the Church of
the Redeemer went with him to Jeru-
salem, with the helmet, the tan boots,
and the other paraphernalia." But no
one else seems to doubt that he pre-
pares these discourses himself. He
certainly does not observe the ten
minute rule which he enforces for
other preachers.
As a prince, Bismarck said of him,
" He will be his own chancellor—he
will carry on the work of his grand-
father and undo that of his father,
whatever that ma^- be." So it was,
perhaps, not a great surprise to the
"Iron Chancellor" that the young
emperor proved to be, like himself,
imperious and self-willed. Bismarck
fell into the habit of gaining his
point by a threat of resigning, and
at last, in 1890, was constrained to
make his words good.




gone through bitter experiences and
have passed man}^ painful hours.
My heart is as sorrowful as if I had
again lost my grandfather ! But it
is so appointed to me by God ; and
it has to be borne, even though I
should fall under the burden. The
post of officer of the watch on the
ship of state has fallen to my lot.
Her course remains the same ; so
now full speed ahead !
' '
Later he made many offers of rec-
onciliation, which was finally effected
by means of a flask of rare old Hock
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from the royal cellars sent by the
hand of Lieut. -Col. Von Molkte,
when Bismarck was recovering from
a severe attack of influenza. Four
days later Bismarck came to Berlin,
and was received with loving em-
brace and sovereign honors. In less
than a month the kaiser returned
this visit at Fredrichsruh.
William is always ready to pose
for a photographer, and his portraits
and busts would fill a large gallery.
A gift of his picture is a mark of
special esteem. He writes under
them a variety of mottoes suited to
the recipients. To a clergyman, "He
who trusts only in God and stands
firm has not built on the sand." To
ofiicers of the government,
' ' Nemo
'}ne impiuie lacessit.'^ '''Sic volo, sic
jubeoy
'^
Suprcjna lex regis voluntas^
The Austrian chief of staff lately
received from the German emperor a
portrait bust of heroic size, weigh-
ing about nine hundred pounds. He
could not refuse it and engineers
were called in to see if the floors of
the house would support the impe-
rial gift ! This reminds us of the
unfortunate man who had "an ele-
phant on his hands."
It is a pleasure to see the like-
nesses of the six young princes and
their little sister. They appear, as
they truly are, a happy and united
family.
These boys are being brought up
with rigid discipline. They rise at
six o'clock in the summer and seven
in the winter, always take cold baths,
breakfast on a cup of tea and slices
of bread and butter, and begin les-
sons at eight. The elder princes re-
ceive special instruction according to
the career to which they are des-
tined. At nine they have a second
meal of bread and water colored with
wine. Drill and military exercises
follow until a simple dinner at one.
After dinner, recreation, then lessons
in science and music until the last
meal at six o'clock. They retire
early. The empress is present at
their early breakfast and superin-
tends their lessons. She is very eco-.
nomical about their clothing, and
suits outgrown are handed down in
the good old way.
Christmas day is celebrated with
great rejoicing at court. The em-
peror and empress distribute well-
chosen presents to the servants ; some-
times there is one enormous tree and
sometimes a small one for each mem-
ber of the family.
At Easter thej' have a festival
called "Looking for the Easter
eggs." The eggs have been hidden
in the park and the children, with
their little friends, amuse themselves
with searching for them. Occasion-
ally small gifts are concealed with
the eggs. The birthdays of each
child are filled with simple pleasures
and gifts.
The princes, of course, possess uni-
forms, and may some day own as
many as their father. He has the
largest military wardrobe of any sov-
ereign in all Europe, and military
etiquette often demands a change
many times a day. Besides the In-
fantry, the Hussars, the Dragoons,
and the Guards of his own country,
he is honorary colonel of regiments
in Austria, Russia, Sweden, Eng-
land, and Italy. He is also admiral
of the fleet of Sweden and of England.
The dress of the British admiral af-
fords him the greatest pride. When
he went to Athens, in October, 1899,
to attend his sister's wedding, he
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steamed iuto the .Egean sea flying the
British admiral's flag from the main-
top. A British fleet was there and
WilHam constantly presented himself
at unexpected and unreasonable
hours, routing everyone out for pa-
rade and inspection, until the officers
made an informal complaint to the
British minister.
" This thing is
played out," they said. "If he
would merely wear the uniform and
let it end with that we should n't
mind. But we did n't make him ad-
miral to worry the lives out of us in
this fashion !"
During the course of a levee he wnll
change his uniform five or six times.
When he receives foreign represen-
tatives he wears the uniform of the
army of the country represented, and
changes his costume according to the
person he receives and the position
that person occupies. After the War
of 1870 a dressing gown of gold bro-
cade was sent to the old emperor.
This was at once returned, with the
scornful statement, "The Hohenzol-
lerns do not wear dressing gowns!"
So that garment will nqt be found in
the collection of his grandson.
He rises at five, dons a uniform,
breakfasts at 6 : 30 and goes to his
study where piles of letters and docu-
ments await him. We quote Poult-
ney Bigelow once more : "I hap-
pened to be with him when the post-
man brought in the fruit of one letter
box delivery. It would have filled a
wheelbarrow. I asked him why he
did not have his clerks attend to
them. He answered, 'Any one who
writes to me must feel that the letter
reaches me. I have all my letters
opened by a trusted man, who sorts
them and gives me an idea of what
is in them.' " Some of the German
newspapers have insisted of late that
the kaiser is systematically misin-
formed by those who make daily ex-
tracts from the papers for his read-
ing, and this, they say, depends
entirely upon the personal prejudices
of those who do the work
;
he sees
only such clippings as they choose
and is necessarily getting wrong im-
pressions. He is strongly advised to
devote half an hour daily to glancing
over the leading organs. Then he
might reallj' feel the pulse of the
nation.
He considers himself infallible as
an art critic, and supreme as dra-
matic censor. He has himself
painted pictures and written plays,
none of which has been enthusias-
ticall}^ received.
For the past five years he has been
engaged in the construction of a
cathedral, which he intends shall
be monumental, and the finest Ro-
manesque church in Germany. Its
frame work is already finished, and
it fails to make an agreeable impres-
sion.
He has held a labor conference,
and also summoned a special confer-
ence of experts to discuss the ques-
tion of education in the gymnasia or
high schools.
He frankly told the teachers that
they had been wrong in their
methods and must henceforth do
better.
" For our German life, and
to understand the questions of the
present day, it is essential that we
should know thoroughly the history
of our own time and our own people.
The reason why social democracy
leads astray so many heads and hearts
is because we do not teach them the
German historj^ of the nineteenth cen-
tury with its elevating reminiscences
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of the progress of the fatherland."
A roj'al decree has recently been is-
sued providing that special attention
shall hereafter be given to the study
of the English language. The pub-
lic exercises are to be in German in-
stead of in Latin, and must be freed
from useless forms.
He sums up with thiee K's his
ideas of the duties of women ' ' Kind-
er, Kuche, Kirche." He might add
a fourth, Kleider.
Still he has "Anglo-Saxon ideals
of courtesy to women," and he al-
ways sits with his back to the horses
when he drives with the empress.
He is, as we have seen, full of in-
tense vitalit3^ He is always sending
telegrams or despatching iron-clads.
During the queen's jubilee there was
a yacht race at Kiel. He personally
attended to all the details of the pas-
sage of the English yachts from Dover
to Heligoland, arranging for tugs,
moorings, and entertainment.
The troubles in China have given
him occupation of late. To the de-
parting troops he preached his fa-
mous sermon on "The Duty and
Power of Intercession." He dis-
missed them with burning words of
advice and encouragement, and we
learn that a detachment of six from
the kaiserin's regiment received from
him, personally, photographs of his
majesty and an equal number of
stomach protectors !
Although at the time of the Jame-
son raid, four years ago, he sent a
congratulatory message to President
Krueger, he has maintained an atti-
tude of neutrality since the breaking
out of the Boer war. He sent to the
Princess of Wales, for a bazaar held
in Loudon in aid of the sufferers from
the war, some royal Dresden china
and engravings of his own paintings
bearing the imperial signature, and
inscribed
" For the National Bazaar,
1900. By the Emperor Himself!''
He also sent a number of his own
photographs, signed, and bearing a
brief sentence in German. It was
not deemed wise for him to attend
the Paris exposition, though he
greatly desired to do so, and w^ould
have gone incognito, had it been
permitted. He sent many valuable
pictures for exhibition, also magnifi-
cent clocks and tapestries.
On May 6, 1900, the crown prince,
his eldest son, celebrated his coming
of age
—at eighteen—not as in this
countr}^ at twent3'-one. He is said
to be remarkably mature, and a
manly young fellow, with absolute
devotion to and admiration of his
father and mother. The Austrian
emperor came to Berlin to attend
these festivities, where he was wel-
comed as the ' ' Venerable Prince of
Peace, who has ceaselessly, zeal-
ously, and successfully striven to
preserve to the nations of the world
the blessing of peace
"
What is the kaiser's attitude toward
America ? He was the only monarch
who took notice of our Columbian
exhibition by sending a telegram to
President Cleveland, which he did in
these words, "The German emperor
sends you, through the German min-
ister, his sincere congratulations on
the occasion of this fourth anniver-
sary of the discover}- of America,
and couples with the same his heart-
felt good wishes for the future pros-
pects of the great country of which
you are the head."
He said to Mr. Phelps in Septem-
ber, 1889, "Among the many high
qualities which your countrymen
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possess it is Iheir spirit of enterprise,
their love of order, and their taleut
for invention which draw the atten-
tion of the whole world to them.
The ruling sentiment of the two peo-
ples is that of kinship and proved
friendship, and the future can onl}'
add to the cordiality of our rela-
tions."
During the rush of festivities at
Kiel, in 1895, he found time to dine
on board the flagship of the Ameri-
can squadron, visited ever}^ part of
the vessel, and enjoyed the fire drill
of the crew.
"
Lese Majesty" is a crime for
which many persons are punished in
Berlin, A ten-j-ear old boy has been
dismissed from his gymnasium and
forbidden to enter any other in Prus-
sia, for committing lese majesty when
the principal mentioned to his pupils
an attempt upon the life of the em-
peror. Zeal for the "divine right of
kings seems to have outrun discretion
in this case. "It is not to be be-
lieved," says a correspondent of the
Tribune, "that Emperor William
himself would cultivate thorns on
the hedge of divinity to any such
extent."
You have all heard the anecdote of
two American citizens who were dis-
cussing in the streets of Berlin the
character of some ruler, perhaps of
China, and who, on saying
"
the em-
peror is a fool," were immediatel}^
arrested.
" But we were not t-alking
about i'(?/c;" emperor,'' they explaitied.
"Ah," replied the officer, "our em-
peror is the onl)^ one who is a fool I"
We cannot accept this judgment.
What do others think of him ? A
well-known French writer thus de-
scribes his character, "He unmis-
takably is a whole man ; he possesses
intelligence, rare tact, and a big
heart. He has the courage of his
convictions
;
he is enterprising, al-
beit hotheaded, and over zealous,
but he has a sympathetic heart.
There are spirit, fire, and buoyancy




the Germans. He reads much, and
is well informed, and possesses a re-
markable facult}' for politics."
An equally prominent Parisian
says, "The German emperor is some-
body. He is ever original and in-
teresting. He animates everything
with such a fulness of spirit and life,
infuses into it so much sincerity,
shows such a fund of knowlege and
healthful activity as to electrify those
around him. He is unmistakablj^ a
soldier, but no less a statesman. . . .
Quick to comprehend and equally to
decide, he seldom misses the proper
word at the right moment." Lord
lyonsdale, after a recent visit to Ber-
lin, pronounced him "every inch a
king." Some continental observers
profess to see in him the apparition
of another Napoleon. A writer in
the National Rcvici^' calls him " a re-
incarnation of Napoleon." But Von
Bulow has just told the Reichstag
that "the Hohenzollerns would not
tread in the paths of the Bona-
partes, nor desired that their coun-
try should play the role of Provi-
dence on earth." Dogged obstinacy
seems to be the keynote of his char-
acter ! Is he "the typical modern
ruler, the child of his age?" or shall
we call him "William the Zersch-
metter"—the smasher—shall we ac-
cept the name Imperator- Imitator,
which some one has given him, or
decide with others that "he is not
normal ?"
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We are accustomed to reading
jokes aVjoiit his mustache or sen-
tences like this: "The German
emperor is collecting the shoes of
noted persons. Doubtless he thinks
in each case how much better he
could have filled them," and we fail






greatest good fortune that can befall
the sons of men." This he certainly
possesses.
We will close as we began with a
w^ord from Poultney Bigelow, "'What
do you think of him now ?
'
I asked
an American officer who had been
presented to him. 'Immense!' was
the reply,
' he has a genuine Yankee
head on his shoulders.' " This, per-
haps, is the greatest compliment we
can pay him.
A MELODY.
By Ovjiisby A. Court .
Rythmical noisy stream,
Yellow and red and brown.
Fruit of the harvest mill.
Song of the olden town.
Song of the harvest corn,
Crushed and yellow and white,
Wending a w'orldly way,
Bearing the soul of might.
Hunger and greed and wealth,
Song of the slave and free.
Life with its mission filled.
Finds its eternity.
THE WIDOW PINKHAM'S VALENTINE.
By Ida C. .idains.
a'HEN Joe Pinkham died
|3 and left a legacy of five
children to his widow,
with no collateral stock
with which to settle
their individual claims, everybody
said that the county was
"
in for it,"
and that taxes would be higher than
ever.
But people did not know the Widow
Pinkham. It takes great emergencies
to bring out the characters of some
individuals, and, in this case, the lit-
tle home-living woman, who had re-
lied so implicitly on her husband,
rose to the occasion in the most un-
expected manner.
The mortal remains of Joseph
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Pinkham were barely laid to rest,
when sympathetic neighbors of the
bereaved family were surprised to
see a load of lumber deposited in
front of their little cottage. In a few
days the boards developed into a
small but sunny building for the




stocked with a fine assortment of
fowls, the business career of the
Widow Pinkham began.
From this time on, with the help
of her two older boys, Joe and Ted-
dy, and Ruth, her oldest girl, she
marketed her eggs and chickens and
cultivated the tiny garden with such
flattering results, that, at the end of
three years, she had sufficient money
in the bank to warrant her making
an offer for the cottage which had
been her home during her whole
married life.
Now this same little home was
owned by Benjamin Barker, a bach-
elor, who, since the death of his
mother, had lived by himself in the
old farmhouse that had been his
birthplace.
With a feeling of wonder not un-
mixed wnth admiration, he had taken
the monthly rent from the chubby
hands of Joe and Teddy, expecting
each offering would be the last, and
that the plucky little mother would
be compelled to give up the struggle,
and, incidentally, the house. But
time went on, and so did the monthly
payments.
Benjamin seldom met the widow,
but, by degrees, he began to realize
that his life was a lonely one, and his
big house empty. He began to pic-
ture to himself the widow sitting op-
posite him at his untidy table. What
a transformation she would make in
the rooms that had been so uncared
for since his mother's hands became
idle. The children were thought of
only as necessary incumbrances for
the few years before they would be
available "help" on the farm.
Naturally selfish, a life of parsi-
mony had dwarfed all generous im-
pulses, and, in considering the ques-
tion of inviting the widow to share
his home, his own comfort and pleas-
ure were paramount.
At last, one day, the lonely bach-
elor received a note from the widow
containing an offer for the cottage,
agreeing to pay a certain amount of
cash down, and the rest in^ monthly
installments. This clinched his half-
formed resolution, A woman who
could accomplish what she had in
three years would be worth a fortune
to him.
But the next thing was how to
open the campaign. Never having
had experience in such delicate mat-
ters, he could not decide just how to
make the important proposition.
Finally, a happy thought struck
him. He would wait until the four-
teenth of February and send her a
valentine. After due deliberation,
he selected a lace-paper affair orna-
mented with two bleeding hearts
pierced by a dart, and containing
the following lines :
How fair, how frauglit with sweet delight
Is love, when faithful hearts unite.
He then wrote a note clumsily of-
fering the widow a deed of the cot-
tage under "certain conditions," the
latter not named.
He despatched the two missives
and confidently awaited a reply. It
came very soon in the form of a re-
quest for Benjamin to call.
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Never before had the penurious
farmer felt the need of a spruce suit
of clothes as now. But he donned
his coarse garments that had done
duty for
" meetin' " and funerals for
a decade, awkwardly adjusted his
gaudy necktie, and started on his
tender mission.
Arriving at the widow's home he
was ushered into her sunny little
parlor and requested to be seated.
The widow's manner implied no
agitation, and her self-possession dis-
concerted her nervous visitor.
"You wish to see me," timidly
began Benjamin.
"Yes," replied the widow, "I
wished to see 3^ou Mr. Barker in
regard to the offer you were kind
enough to make me a few days ago.
You mentioned ' conditions.' "
"Y-e-e-s," faintly answered Ben-
jamin, his courage ebbing away be-
fore the woman's coolness.
' '




" Such as what ?'" asked the widow,
calmly.
"Well, ah, nxy farm, and ah,—
myself," stammered her suitor.
"I am to understand, then, that
you offer to exchange this cottage,
your farm, and ah, yourself, for me
and my five children."
"
Yes," still more feebly.
"The bargain might, perhaps,
look one-sided to some people."
"Perhaps so," said Benjamin, not
knowing what else to say.
"Mr. Barker," continued the
widow, "since making you that
offer I have changed mj^ mind in
regard to the cottage, and, as for the
'perquisites,' the)'' are not necessary
to my happiness, although I appre-
ciate the honor done me. Here is
the valentine. I am sorry that the
sentiment is misapplied, but I am





Benjamin sat listening to the
widow's flowing words with dull
eyes and falling jaw.
"Do you m-mean that you r- re-
fuse me?" he asked incredulously.
"
Certainly," was the answer.
The discomfited wooer slowl}^ arose
and stumbled toward the door, which
Teddy, hitherto concealed behind a
screen, opened for him with much
ceremony. As he descended the
steps he fancied he heard a childish
titter and a woman's rippling laugh.
Benjamin Barker lost his tenant
the following month when the widow
Pinkham became the wife of an old
schoolmate, now a lawyer in a neigh-
boring town.
THE SEA IN WINTER.
By Charles Henry Chesley.
The cold gray billows beat and surge and fume.
And rush upon the rocks with mighty din,
Only to break and fall in clouds of spume,
As breaks the heart when hope is dead within.
GEN. SIMON (t. griffin.
Simon Goodell Griffin, born in Nelson, August 9, 1824, died in Keene, Janu-
ary 14, 1902.
He was the son of Nathan and Sally. (Wright) Griffin, and came of a patriotic
ancestry, both his grandfathers having been soldiers in the Revolution, and both
engaged in the Battte of Bunker Hill. Nathan Griffin, the general's father, had a
large family. Simon G. was, therefore, quite early in life, placed in the family of
his uncle. Gen. Samuel Griffin. The latter had been in the War of 1812, and had
attained the highest rank in the New Hampshire militia. His military life and
descriptions of battles and musters made a striking impression upon the mind of
his nephew, which had a decided trend in the military direction.
Although his educational privileges were limited, the young man judiciously
employed every spare moment in gratifying those tastes which he possessed in a
marked degree for reading and study. He mastered all of the ordinary English
branches and became proficent in Latin and French. At eighteen he became a
school teacher and achieved much success in that direction.
In 1850 he married Ursula, daughter of Jason Harris of Nelson. She died
after giving birth to a son, which lived but a short time. While living in Nelson,
he twice represented that town in the general court, serving as the chairman of the
committee on education the second year. On leaving Nelson, he went to Exeter
and studied law. He was admitted to the bar at Concord in i860. Early in his
practice the Civil War broke out. He enlisted as a private soldier in a company
which was being formed, and was chosen as its captain. His company volun-
teered under the call for three years or the war.
This company was known as the
" Goodwin Rifles," a compliment to Ichabod
Goodwin, the worthy governor of New Hampshire at that time. It was assigned
as company B, Second N. H. Vols. It was armed with Sharp's rifles, and was the
only company sent from the state with breech loaders. At the first Battle of Bull
Run this company was handled by Captain Griffin with great skill and daring,
twelve of the men being killed or wounded. The Second Regiment then joined
Hooker's Brigade. That distinguished officer learning of the efficiency of the
arms of this company procured for Captain Griffin a leave of absence and sent
by him a letter to the governor of New Hampshire, requesting that a whole regi-
ment might be raised and similarly armed, but on account of the expense involved,
the project was not carried out.
October 26, 186 1, Captain Griffin was appointed lieutenant-colonel of the Sixth
Regiment, N. H. Vols., which was recruited at Keene, and thoroughly drilled
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under his instruction, and first saw service under Burnside in his famous expedi-
tion. He commanded the regiment at the battle of Camden, N. C, April 19,
1862, and received the commendation of his superior officers for efficient service.
He was soon commissioned colonel, and, in July following, his regiment was
assigned to Reno's division of the Ninth Army Corps, and sent to General Pope's
aid for the Virginia campaign. During the second battle of Bull Run, Colonel
Griffin's regiment was in the hottest of the fight. Six of the color guard were shot
down and the colonel himself carried the colors from the field. This famous regi-
ment took part in the battles of Chantilly, South Mountain, Fredericksburg, and
Antietam. In the battle of Antietam, one of the most famous of the war, Griffin's
regiment was the first to plant its colors on the heights above the stone bridge.
The gallantry of Colonel Griffin in this battle was such that General Burnside
recommended him for promotion. In 1863, Colonel Griffin was placed in com-
mand of the First brigade of the Second division of the Ninth Army Corps. He
was transferred to Kentucky and afterwards participated in the famous Vicksburg
campaign.
In the spring of 1864, Colonel Griffin was assigned to the command of the
Second brigade of the Second division of the Ninth Army Corps. At the head of
this brigade Colonel Griffin distinguished himself in the Battle of the Wilderness,
by bringing up his brigade to Hancock'^ support, after a successful charge by the
latter, which had left his troops in broken formations. Griffin's brigade bore the
brunt of the counter charge of three Confederate divisions, until other troops could
be brought to his aid. For this gallant conduct, both Generals Grant and Burn-
side recommended him for promotion. He was nominated as a brigadier-general
of volunteers, and confirmed by the senate without a dissenting vote.
He bore a conspicuous part in the engagement before Petersburg. In the
spring of 1865, he had command of that part of the Union line near the Jerusalem
plank road, and, at the final assault, made two separate attacks with his brigade,
at points a mile apart, between midnight and daybreak, a feat perhaps unparalleled
during the war. In the last of these attacks the division commander was severely
wounded, and General Griffin succeeded to the command, retaining the command
through the war. General Griffin himself formed and led the charge at Peters-
burg. In that charge 727 men of General Griffin's division fell. For his distin-
guished gallantry in leading this memorable assault, he was brevetted a major-gen-
eral of volunteers, April 2, 1865, the highest rank attained by any volunteer officer
in New Hampshire. He led his division in the grand review at Washington, May
23, 1865, and was mustered out in the following August.
During the war General Griftin was in twenty-two battles, besides almost
innumerable skirmishes and lesser fights. He had two horses killed and five
wounded under him, so that they fell in action, and his clothing and equipments
were frequently cut by hostile bullets. In urging forward his men into the awful
crater at Petersburg, nearly all the men about him were shot down. A bullet
struck the scabbard of his own sword, as he was drawing the blade, indenting it
so that the sword could not be moved. Yet, strange to say, he never received a
scratch and never lost a day's duty from sickness. At the close of the war he was
tendered a major's commission in the regular army, but declined the honor.
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While in the service, January i, 1863, General Griffin married Miss Margaret B.
Lamson, daughter of the late Charles Lamson, for man}' years a prominent busi-
ness man of Keene. After the war, General Griffin took up his residence in
Keene and continued to reside in the Lamson mansion on West street. He won
honors in civil life as well as in the army. He represented Keene in the legisla-
ture from 1866 to 1868, serving two terms as speaker of the house of representa-
tives, and also twice received the Republican nomination for congress.
For several years after the war he was engaged in manufacturing in Keene,
and subsequently was active in business operations at the South. More recently
he was engaged in preparing a history of Keene, which he left substantially
complete.
General Griffin was an earnest Republican in politics. He was actively con-
nected with the Episcopal church, and was prominent in Masonry. He is sur-
vived by his widow and two sons
—Charles Lamson Griffin, a lawyer, and William
Lamson Griffin, engaged in real estate business—both of New York city.
HON. NAPOLEON B. BRYANT.
Napoleon Bonaparte Bryant, long known as New Hampshire's " silver-tongued
orator," died suddenly in the Grange hall at East Andover, immediately after mak-
ing an eloquent address, on the occasion of the annual installation of the officers
of Highland Lake grange, of which he was an interested member, on the evening
of January 28, 1902.
Mr. Bryant was born at East Andover, February 25, 1825. His father being a
man bf limited means but anxious that his son might make his way to success in
life, allowed him his time to secure an education, when fourteen years of age.
Borrowing money in the start, and afterward teaching at times to pay his way, he
attended school in different places, finally fitting for college at New Hampton, and
entering Waterville college as a sophomore. At the age of twenty-two he com-
menced the study of law with Nesmith & Pike at Franklin, graduated from Har-
vard Law school and commenced practice at Bristol, having been admitted to the
Grafton County bar, Here he was elected one of the commissioners of Grafton
county, removing to Plymouth in 1853, and serving for two years as county solici-
tor, at the end of which term he removed to Concord, and formed a partnership
with the late Lyman T. Flint.
In 1S56 he changed his political affiliation, and allied himself with the newly
organized Republican party, having previously been an ardent Democrat. He
took the stump in the Fremont campaign, and the year following was elected to
the legislature by the Republicans of Ward Six, being reelected the two succeed-
ing years
—
1858 and 1859—in both of which he served as speaker of the house of
representatives. He was actively instrumental, in 1859, i" the passage of the bill
reorganizing the judiciary upon the plan, with slight interruption, which was con-
tinued, until the reorganization last year.
Mr. Bryant was a delegate to the National Republican convention which nomi-
nated Lincoln, in i860, and was one of Mr. Lincoln's most earnest supporters in
convention and on the stump, but he soon after withdrew from active politics and
established himself in Boston, where he was for twenty-five years actively engaged
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in legal practice, establishing a high reputation as an advocate, and gaining a com-
petency. Some years ago he retired from practice, and has since passed his sum-
mers at his old home in East Andover, where he purchased a fine residence, and
finally established his home, taking an interest in everything pertaining to the wel-
fare of the community. In 1S93 he was appointed a member of. the New Hamp-
shire Forestry Commission, and served thereon continuously until his death. In
April, 1900, he presided over the Republican State convention for the choice of
delegates to the National convention of that year.
He was not a frequent speaker in later years, but was heard with great pleas-
ure by all present whenever he allowed himself to speak, retaining in full measure
the graces of oratory for which he was distinguished in earlier life. He is sur-
vived by a widow, two sons, and a daughter.
CLARK F. ROWELL.
Clark Ferrin Rowell, one of the best known residents of Keene, died in that
city, January 29.
Mr. Rowell was a son of Levi and Mary (Lear) Rowell, born in Goshen, Feb-
ruary 2, 1834. He was educated in the common schools and at Tubbs LTnion
academy, Washington. His home had been in Keene since 1849, where he was
first engaged, and for more than twenty years, as a carriage painter and decorator.
Subsequently he was for many years a newspaper agent and correspondent. He
served for a number of years as station agent for the Ashuelot railroad at Keene,
and subsequently as lost freight agent for the Cheshire road. ,
In 187 1 he was sergeant-at-arms of the New Hampshire house of representa-
tives, and was twice the Democratic legislative nominee for state treasurer. He was
quite active in political life for many years, and was also a prominent member of the
Masonic organization. He was for six years member of the board of education of
Union school district in Keene, and a member of the common council in 1883.
He also served several years on the board of health. He had been very active in
the Humane society, and was for twenty years coroner of Cheshir-e county.
In 1855 Mr. Rowell married Evaline, daughter of James and Randilla (Bundy)
Dodge of Whitestown, N. Y. Mrs. Rowell died January 6, 1889. Two daugh-
ters, Miss Jennie M. Rowell of Keene, and Mrs. Nellie I., wife of Carl D. Smith
of Boston, survive him.
IRA C. EVANS.
Ira C. Evans, a well-known printer and Grand Army man of Concord, died at
his residence in this city, January 22.
Mr. Evans was a native of the town of Hill, born April 16, 1841. He removed
to Concord in boyhood and learned the printer's trade in the office of the Netu
Hampshire Statesjnan. After the breaking out of the Civil War he enlisted as a
drummer in Co. C, Twelfth N. H. Vols., and was present at all the battles in
which the regiment was engaged, except Bermuda Hundreds, when he was
engaged on detail as a printer in the government office at Norfolk. May i, 1864,
he became principal musician of the regiment, and was mustered out of the service
in June, 1865.
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Upon returning home he resumed work at his trade, being engaged in different
printing offices in Concord till 1879, when, in company with Geo. F. Sleeper, he
established himself in business as a job printer, and has since done an extensive
business in that line, for a number of years past being sole proprietor.
He was the founder and publisher of the Veteran^s Advocate, a monthly paper
devoted to Grand Army interests, and was public printer for the state for one term.
He was very popular with his Grand Army associates, and with the public at
large.
August 3, 1S65, he was united in marriage with Helen G., daughter of George
L. Rowe of Concord, who survives him, with two children,—a daughter, the wife
of Roy L. George of Concord, and a young son.
HON. THADDEUS S. MOSES.
Thaddeus S. Moses, a native of Campton, born January 28, 1835, ^i^^ i'^
Meredith, January 13, 1902.
Mr. Moses was educated at the old Meredith academy. He commenced work
in the tin business in Plymouth in. 1853, but removed to Meredith in i860, pur-
chasing the tin and stove business of J. W. Page, which he continued until some
two years ago, when he retired on account of failing health.
He was an earnest and lifelong Democrat, and a leader of the party in his
town and section, and was prominent in public affairs. He was a selectman of
the town several years and town treasurer for ten years. He represented Mere-
dith in the legislature of 1878, and was a member of the constitutional convention
of 1876. He was also state senator from the Fifth senatorial district in 1899-1900.
He leaves a widow and four children, viz., Mrs. F. L. Hawkins and Miss Mina
Moses of Meredith, William H. Moses of Tilton, and Chester A. Moses of New
York city. He was a member of the First Baptist church, and for many years
had officiated as deacon.
HON. CHARLES T. MEANS.
Charles T. Means, born in Manchester, January 20, 1855, died in that city
January 25, 1902.
Mr. Means was a son of the late William G. Means, paymaster of the Man-
chester Land & Water Power Co. Early in his youth he determined to learn the
trade of a machinist, and served a three years' apprenticeship in the Manchester
Locomotive Works, with which establishment he remained connected until death,
having been promoted to bookkeeper, paymaster, and finally, upon the death of
Artemus Blood, in 1897, to superintendent.
He was an active Republican in politics. He represented his ward in the
legislature in 1883, and his district in the state senate in 1889. In 1900 he was
made the New Hampshire member of the Republican National committee. He
was also conspicuous in the social life of Manchester, and was a leading member
of the Derryfield club of that city.
October 16, 1883, Mr. Means was married to Elizabeth A. French, daughter of
G. A. French, by whom he had two daughters, Katherine and Louise.
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MARK HUNKING WENTWORTH.
Mark Hunking Wentworth, of the seventh generation in this country of the
famous Wentworth family, of which Governors Benning and John Wentworth were
noted members, died in Portsmouth, January ii,in the very house from which
Governor John Wentworth fied to England on the breaking out of the Revolution.
He v/as in his eighty-ninth year, having been born March 12, 1813. In early
life he engaged in the dry goods business in Portsmouth, but in 1843 removed to
Cincinnati, where he was engaged in trade until 1855, returning then to Ports-
mouth, and becoming a member of the ship-building firm of William Jones &
Sons, having married Susan O., a daughter of Mr. Jones, and after her death,
another daughter, Ann S. L. Two children by the first wife, Charles C. and
Susan J., survive, and now reside in Portsmouth.
HON. JAMES FARRINGTON, M. D.
James Farrington, a distinguished physician and prominent citizen of Roches-
ter, died in that city January 19, 1902.
Dr. Farrington was a native of Conway, born June 10, 1822, He graduated
from the medical department of the University of New York in 1847, and imme-
diately located in practice in Rochester, where he ever remained, winning profes-
sional distinction and a competency. He was an active Democrat, and served in
the legislature in 1863, and in the executive council in [892. He was an active
member of the Masonic fraternity.
OILMAN A. WHEELER.
Gilman A. Wheeler, postmaster at West Derry, died January 25, 1902.
He was a native of Ashley, Mass., born February 22, 1846, being the fourth of
nine children of Erastus O. and Mary (Wiley) Wheeler. He had been a resident
of Derry since 1874, and was formerly engaged in the coopering and box
busi-
ness. He had served the town as supervisor, selectman, and representative, and
was appointed postmaster in 1899. He married Elizabeth A. McKinney of Derry,
December 23, 1879, who survives him, with one daughter, Bessie W., nineteen
years of age.
SAMUEL A. KING.
Samuel A. King, born in Langdon, July 27, 1820, died in Cambridge, Mass.,
January 22, 1902.
Mr. King was the fourth of a family of fourteen children. He established
himself in the market business in Boston when about twenty-five years of age, and
followed the same successfully for nearly half a century. For the last forty-five
years his home had been in Cambridge, where he was a
member of the First Uni-
versalist church, and had been for thirty-three years its treasurer. He had also
been for thirty-eight years a member of Amicable lodge, A. F. & A. M. While a
young man in Langdon he had served as a captain in the old state militia,
as had
his father before him.
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RAMBLES OF THE ROLLING YEAR.
I>y C. C. Lord.
RAMBLE IX.
A THAW.
j.,|,HERE has just been a
thaw. The sky has
just cleared, and we go
out for a ramble. The
evidences of the recent
thaw are everywhere apparent. The
most prominent sign of the thaw is
seen in the diminished bulk of the
snow.
There are various reasons why we
might have anticipated a thaw. The
elements illustrate the common law
of reaction. The weather often dem-
onstrates the fact that one extreme
follows another. This is true both
in winter and in summer. The
climatic world abounds with the
proofs that an extreme state or con-
dition is only the precursor of an ex-
actly opposite manifestation of en-
ergy or force. We not long since
endured an extreme chill. There-
fore we had a logical right to expect
an early exhibition of potent warmth.
The imminence of a thaw was
suggested by the comparative late-
ness of the wintry season. More
than two months ago the year passed
the pivotal point of the winter sol-
stice. Consequently the warming
influence of the sun has all that
time been increasing in this rela-
tively northern latitude. The slight
increase of a day, repealed through
weeks and months, at length de-
velops into a degree of potency that
no fortress of ice and snow can ef-
fectually resist. A Januar}' thaw,
and more, a February one, is far
from being an unexpected phenome-
non to the oldest inhabitant of this
region, even if we admit the possi-
bility of a thaw during au}^ one of
the winter months as commonly des-
ignated.
A frequent feature of snow- storms
in central New Hampshire is suffi-
cient to forecast the inevitable thaw
in the mind of an observing person.
Who has not noticed that a heavy
fall of snow in this region is often
followed by a light freezing rain that
makes an icy crust of a greater or
lesser degree of thickness? In a
previous ramble we alluded to a pos-
sible icy feature of a storm in a de-
scribed instance, giving at the time a
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passing explanation of the implied
cause. The great storms that, from
the distant regions of the southwest,
pass by and over us on their wa}' to
their northeastern goal, do not always
exhibit the same prevailing tempera-
ture of the atmosphere. This is, of
course, true, because the seasons ex-
press different degrees of predominat
ing heat or cold. It is also true be-
cause each season in itself varies in
temperature. After the year has
passed the winter solstice, there is
continuously operative the aggres-
sive force of warmth that must event-
ually be felt in the progress of the
storms. As the season progresses,
the sun steadily forces farther north
the southern boundary of the snow.
There is a smaller area of snowy
landscape to resist the rainy progress
of the northeasterly advancing storms.
Sooner or later a storm will come that
will not so readily yield to the con-
gealing influence of the colder north-
ern landscape. Instead of shedding
a large quantity of snow it will prove
mostly or wholly a storm of grateful
rain, giving assurance, as it will, of
the ultimate complete triumph of the
warmth that ushers in the beautiful
and joyful spring.
The proper and logical anticipa-
tion of a thaw at this season of the
year implies the fact that our great
storms vary much in individual char-
acteristics. The track they follow is
not identically the same. In fact, the
centre of one storm may be more
north and west, or more south and
east, than another, in passing any
given point. The area of the influ-
ence of one storm may be greater or
less than that of another. Conse-
quently one storm may visit us with
a far more potentially subduing en-
ergy of warmth than another. The
reflective person can easily conceive
that a thaw in winter is far from be-
ing an unexpected phenomenon in
this region.
Doubtless in the collective mind of
local society all the considerations we
have adduced were operative in the
anticipative forecasts of the thaw that
has just occurred. As the thaw ap-
proached, every one seemed to be ex-
pecting it. The sky was at first over-
cast with clouds that were accom-
panied with only an airy commotion.
The wind blew and veered about, ex-
hibiting a tendency to keep its source
in a southerly or an easterly quarter.
Apparently this was because the
storm was north and west of us with
respect to its center at the point of
passing this location. The wind was
a warm one and made the snow yield
and settle. As the storm advanced,
the wind was accompanied with rain.
This was not a freezing rain like that
which attended a recent wintry storm.
In this fact we have an additional
suggestion of the northwesterly as-
pect of the centre of the storm with
respect to our point of observation.
If any snow fell during this storm, it
was north and west of us, where
the snowbound landscape was cold
enough to overcome the warmer ten-
dencies of the advancing meteor.
The storm has come and gone.
The thaw is a fact of history. The
general surface of the snow has been
lowered at least a foot. The warm
air has cut away many a prominence
of drift, and the rain has pitted the
surfaces that were once so uniformly
and beautifullj^ smooth. The hill-
tops now peep out in a promise of the
future summer. The granite bould-
ers of the rocky landscape lift their
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heads in a bolder aspect than they
exhibited a few days ago. The path
where we tread is broader and
deeper, affording easier progress for
our feet. Altogether we have many
pleasant suggestions of a happier
season soon to be.
RAMBLE X.
A MARCH I^ANDSCAPE.
This is a beautiful morning in
March. The sun rises gloriously in
a clear sky. The season has so far
advanced towards spring that there
is a fervor of warmth even in the
morning sun. We will go out and
ramble a while this early day.
There is a special inducement to
ramble this morning. The snow is
hard and bears us up. There is a
temptation to roam the fields and
pastures, where the snow affords a
perfect and uninterrupted solid foot-
ing. Happier would it be if the
woods presented the same hard,
snowy pavement for the feet.
There is a reason for everything in
nature. The cause of the solid snow
at this time is scientifically evident.
The recent thaw that settled the snow
into a more compact, damp mass was
only the precursor of a more contin-
uous climatic agency effecting a simi-
lar end. The earth is now inclining
more and more to the sun in this
geographical latitude, and the days
are steadily growing manifestly
warmer. Every day the sun melts
and settles the snow, which, in the
shades of night, freezes into a degree
of solidity that affords the most pleas-
ant perambulation of its surface in
the morning, unless we except that
portion of snow that lies in the forest,
where the variable degrees of heat
and cold are tempered by the obstruc-
tion to the motions of both the air
and light. At this time of the year
a ramble out of doors is specially
facile in the morning.
In view of the peculiar locomotory
privileges of the hour, we take a ram-
ble to a higher location this morning.
We go up to the summit of Mt. Put-
ney. This is not always a privilege
of a wintry ramble. When the snow
is deep and soft, and the great drifts
fill the ancient highway on the sum-
mit of the mountain, the task of
reaching the height on foot is not by
any means so easy of attainment.
But this morning we go up the gently
inclining plains on the surface of the
snow and hardly feel the effort neces-
sary to progress.
We have viewed the extensive
landscape seen from the summit of
Mt. Putney at all seasons of the year.
We have beheld it in light and in
shade. We have noted it in fair
weather and in the storm. It is al-
ways beautiful in the light and sub-
lime even in the shade. But this
morning there is a peculiar charm in
the wide prospect that is not wholly
born of conditions of infrequency of
observation. A broad world, so to
speak, covered almost completely
with pure white snow, yields to sight
a gratification that is in a measure
incomparable. It being in March,
we have to note an occasional bare
spot of earth in the surrounding
view.
Our imagination this morning can
easily conceive that this is a crystal
world. The pure white snow, reflect-
ing the morning sun, presents a scene
of dazzling beauty that suppresses
every hint of the dreariness of winter.
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The patches of darker forest, set in
ground-work of pure white, form a
picture that suggests the handiwork
of a fairy artist. How easy it is to
think with the poets on such a morn-
ing and on such a scene as this !
We could fain believe that the
mythical sprites had, after all, some-
thing to do in determining the com-
position of this world.
The suggestion of myths invites a
special train of thought. Look across
the land in any direction to the most
distant hills ! How radiantly fair
they are in the sparkling light ! Yet
certain aspects of nature's beauty be-
come more marked by contrast. Let
one stand in one of our deeper New
Hampshire valleys in late spring or
early autumn, when the earth below
is bare and the peaks above are
decked with frost, and he will real-
ize the force of our contrasted con-
ception. Of course w^e anticipate
that the view is taken in the morn-
ing. Touched into superlative ra-
dience by the rays of the early sun,
the icy summits become transcend-
ently glorious in light. Standing in
the shady vale, the impressive be-
holder looks up at the heights and
only wonders. In such a state of
entranced observation, how easy for
the imagination to be lured into the
most fascinating daylit dreams !
The ancient oriental poet doubt-
less looked up from the vales of his
native, summery land and beheld the
high, snow-crowned mountain peaks
blazing in the early sun. He watched
their shifting lights till the day sank
in the west. Impressive, imagina-
tive, creative, his mind dwelt upon
the scene till his conceptions wrought
into poetically tangible form the ex-
alted abode of celestial beings. Far
in the radiant heights of the moun-
tains, he saw the golden walks, the
crystal palaces, and the jeweled
thrones. His soul was enriched by
the delightful themes afforded by the
everlasting treasures of the snow.
Herein is illustrated a divine pro-
vision for human happiness. The
charm of nature excites the soul of
man to its noblest activities. Even
the frost inspires the thought that
symbolically foretells the raptures
that await the perfect spirit upon
the eternal hills of God.
While we ramble and reflect, the
morn advances towards noon. The
increasing heat softens the snow
which begins to yield under our
feet. We turn homeward. As we
haste along, we are constrained to
leave the broad enclosure and take
the highway. The privilege of a
ramble on the surface of the untrod-
den snow is a comparatively brief one
this morning. Yet what we lose we
gain in the assurance of the spring,




The snow is melting. The snow
has been melting since the sun passed
the winter solstice. The phenome-
non of the melting snow, is now a
special feature of the season. The
snow now melts because spring in
predominant potency is here.
In the first aspect of the case, there
is nothing specially notable in the
fact that the snow melts in spring.
In this latitude we expect it. We
are also gratified by the fact. We
love to see the bare ground appear as
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the snowy niautle of the earth gradu-
ally but surely wastes away. Still
there is a vast fund of profitable ob-
servation afforded by the annually
melting snow. Nature is full of les-
sons while it abounds in pleasures.
There is still much snow upon the
ground as we go out for the present
ramble. In central New Hampshire,
it is not expected that spring will
exhibit its full potency in March.
Yet spring is now so much a fact
that everyone is on the qui vivc of
anticipation. The increasing length
of the days, the higher march of the
sun in the sky, and the manifest soft-
ening of the air, have become facts
of the season that are beyond reflec-
tive dispute.
A laborer in the forest remarks that
there will be no more good sledding
this spring, even if we should have
several more heavy falls of snow.
He says the path will slump and slue
in any case. He is right. The old,
hard snow in the accustomed path
will soften by the steadily increasing
warmth, and the possibly new snow
will not harden. But the path will
slue because the warm rays of the
sun will touch all the westerly,
northerly, and easterly aspects of
the accustomed way and melt out its
boundaries, so that the sled will
leave its accustomed track and drag
heavily. All work on the snow with
the team is to be harder and harder
now till the end comes, when the
wheels will again resume their part
in the economy of the laborer's
routine.
It is but a simple thing to sa}^ that
the snow melts in the path. Yet it
melts in a very singular manner.
As we ramble to-day, we, as it were,
everywhere notice that the snow
melts below the surface before it
does at the surface. Who has not
noticed in the advancing spring of
the year a crust of unmelted solid
snow or ice that stands out boldly,
though the soft snow is melted sev-
eral inches below and beyond it ?
Herein is illustrated one of the most
delicate and charming mysteries of
the snow. To the informed mind it
suggests some of the profoundest
ideas of natural phj-sics. Who has
not observed that the rays of the sun
will pass through a lens of crystal
wdthout apparent effect upon the lens
itself, and yet in passing become so
modified as to powerfull}^ heat and
burn an object beyond ? Herein is
the hint that explains the mentioned
aspect of the melting snow. The
friction of travel upon the surface of
the snow in the path has made it
hard and icy, and it has assumed a
character akin to that of a transpar-
ent, glassy lens, which transmits the
rays of the sun but does not sensibly
absorb them. Consequently the first
melting of the snow in the path is
often below, instead of at, the sur-
face. The film of icy snow that, as
it were everywhere, stands out in re-
lief in the path attests a fact in sci-
ence of constant value to the studious
inquirer after the truth of common
things.
Our ramble takes us into the vi-
cinity of the forest, and we take note
of another peculiar aspect of the melt-
ing snow. We pass a number of
evergreen trees, to note that the snow
about their trunks is melted away a
considerable distance from the bark.
In other words, the trunk of everj^
evergreen tree seems to have a ring
of bare ground around it. This fact
were of very little importance if it
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were not for sundry others that we
take into consideration with it. The
bare aspect of the ground in imme-
diate proximity to trees is not invari-
able
;
neither is it confined to ever-
green trees, or else we might consider
that the obstruction of their heavy
tops prevents an average depth of
snow beneath, and hence the earlier
melting around the trunks. In re-
flection, we consider whether or not
the ring of bare ground so frequently
seen about the trunk of a tree is
caused by the direct influences of the
rays of the sun. We can hardly
think it is, because the ring is a cir-
cular fact, the direct rays of the sun
coming only with a more southerly
aspect. We mentally ask whether
or not this circular path of bare
ground is caused by the radiation of
heat absorbed from the atmosphere
by the bark of the tree. While we
are thinking, we observe that a gran-
ite rock, that protrudes above the
snow, has no ring of bare ground
around it. If the dark, dingy bark
of a tree absorbs and radiates heat,
why not the dark and dingy surface
of a rock ? We are puzzled for a so-
lution of the problem. Yet there is
an incidental fact of our observation
that is very suggestive. This hardy
old oak has no ring of bare ground
about it. The snow lies close up to
the bark. Is the oak a specially
cold tree ? We cannot overlook the
fact that it is one of the last trees to
leaf in the spring.
In contemplating the trees in con-
nection with the phenomena of the
melting snow, we cannot escape the
intimation that some trees are natur-
ally and inherently warmer than
others. The testimony of science
helps us a little on this point. We
have read somewhere that it has
been demonstrated that there ib spe-
cific heat in a tree. It were well for
science to investigate the possible
variable temperature of different va-




At this time of the year, it is our
annual privilege to mark the evi-
dence of advancing spring. But
this morning a peculiar pleasure en-
ters into our experience. As we go
out to roam for recreation in the
cheerful air, a sound of special grati-
fication greets our ear. A bluebird's
note salutes us from a leafless tree.
The heart of spring takes a fresh
hope when this bird sings.
The bluebird is in this latitude
a bonny bird for several reasons.
He sings both early and late. His
sweetly modulated voice cheers us in
the last days of autumn and enlivens
us in the first days of spring. In
this instance, the power of association
contributes much to the delight we
experience in his song. If he sang
only when all other singing birds are
supposed to be musically vocal, his
song would, by its very commonness,
afford us less interest and pleasure.
In this vicinity, the bluebird sings
early and late for two reasons. In
the first place he is by nature a
singer whose voice belongs more to
the warmer year than those of some
others of the feathered tribes. In
the second place here is his proxi-
mate permanent residence. Stopping
with us, as it were, three seasons of
the year, during the fourth he does
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not wander far away. In the warm-
er sections of New England, he may
be seen even in the local depths of
winter. The bluebird is in an emi-
nent sense our own bird.
The bluebird endears himself to his
human acquaintance by his relative
sociability towards man. It is one
of the easiest things in the world to
keep on good sociable terms with the
bluebird. A troglodyte in domestic
habits, he readily accepts the volun-
tary provision of man for his domicili-
ary convenience. A wooden box, a
section of the hollow limb of a tree,
or other object affording a suitable
cavit3^ can, with a little preparation,
be made to serve the purpose of a
home for the bluebird and his thriv-
ing family. Indeed every spring the
bluebird comes peeping round the
premises of the rural human resi-
dent, seeking for the nook or cor-
ner that may furnish the properly en-
closed receptacle for a nest. In an}'
case he may take the cavity of a
limb of an orchard tree, but he will
not despise the artificial accommoda-
tion of man, who can derive much
pleasure from the daily companion-
ship of a social, feathered friend.
The blueh)ird sings this morning
as if he were in anticipation of ap-
proaching joys. The slight pro-
vision we have described can attest
our meaning. In an accommodat-
ing box or similar receptacle the
bluebird and his female companion
will take up residence, build their
nest, and fulfil the duties of house-
keeping. The female will lay a
small litter of tiny, light blue eggs.
A gaping, hungry brood will soon be
hatched, and then the busy work of
feeding the young can be watched
with instructive interest and pleas-
ure. A family of bluebirds repre-
sents two or three broods of young in
a single, open season.
While we are noting and discuss-
ing the bluebird, a second vernal
visitor commands our attention.
From the top of another leafless tree
the robin chirrups. He has come
with the bluebird to attest the reviv-
ing spring. In migratory habits, the
robin and bluebird are very much
alike, but the robin sings less and
owes fewer obligations to man. Yet
the robin is always a welcome spring
visitor to the rural New Hampshire
home, notwithstanding an old appre-
hensive legend. It has been said in
this region that the uncanny pres-
ence of the robin in March is unde-
sirable. He forebodes tempestuous
and disagreeable weather for the
anxious and apprehensive observer
of his too early northward flight.
But this is nothing. March repre-
sents a season of sudden and extreme
transitions of climatic conditions, de-
pendent upon meteorological and
geographical causes, and the pres-
ence or absence of the robin cannot
affect the law. The foreboding leg-
end of the robin is scientifically at
fault. lyike many other similar leg-
ends, it is good enough for poetry,
but it is totally unfit for prose.
Ever}' one is supposed to recognize
the robin, but not every one is aware
just what he is. In strictly scien-
tific classification, our American robin
is not a robin at all, because he is
a thrush. The English settlers of
this country doubtless gave him the
name of robin because, although
smaller and of a different nature, he
wears a hue somewhat like that of
the English robin. Strange as it
may seem to the uneducated observ-
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er, the bluebird, which we have
just been discussing, is more a robin
than the American robin himself.
But the prosaic scientific fact will not
abate our love of and faith in our
own robin. We will call him by his
adopted name and welcome him in
our hearts during this culminating
season of spring.
lyike the bluebird, the robin loves
the rural haunts of man. The robin
will flit about the farmhouse, hop
about the dooryard, and even accept
the farmer's roof for his own shelter.
The robin is not so secretive as the
bluebird in his domestic tastes, but
under a shed, on a naked beam, he
will often locate, build his nest, and
rear his young.
The robin's nest is so familiar an
object of the farmyard and orchard,
there is hardly a necessit}^ for its
description. The robin's nest, the
robin's eggs, and the robin's 3'oung
are known to every child in this rural
community. There is one thing pe-
culiar in the construction of the
robin's nest. The incorporation of a
portion of earth in its walls is, doubt-
less, a provision of nature for an in-
trinsic use.
Welcome to the early spring birds !
The bluebird and the robin shall be
our annual vernal delight so long as
we continue to abide in this region of




Perhaps it were more proper to say
the sleepers begin to wake. It might
be true to say they have been wak-
ing all winter. It is very hard to
frame a single sentence that will ex-
press a truth as wide in range as the
one we are now contemplating.
An observing person, who lives in
central New Hampshire, his location
being a rural one, having passed the
rigors of an average winter, wel-
comes every sign of spring. As we
ramble out of doors to-day, we spy a
pleasant living object. A ground
squirrel peeps out of a wall and
stares at us in apparent mute sur-
prise. We cannot anticipate the re-
flections of this little mute creature,
as he looks out upon the broad world,
enveloped, as it still largely is, with
a heavy mantle of snov^^ But we
can tell the thoughts aroused in us
by the welcome sight of a squirrel.
In this geographical latitude, on
the approach of winter, some repre-
sentatives of animal life flee to a
warmer clime
;
some remain and face
the cold season with an admirable
fortitude ; a few hibernate, retreat-
ing to their dens, where they pass
the cold period in some degree of
dormancy. The ground squirrel
belongs to the hibernating class.
Associated with others of his class,
we propose to consider him in this
ramble.
We have already made a remark
indicating that hibernation is prac-
tised with some degree of incon-
stancy. It is true that some hiber-
nating animals are irregular in their
wintry sleep. Indeed, the study of
hibernation, as it is practised by some
representatives of the brute creation,
is attended by peculiar difficulties.
Some animals not only seem to sleep
more soundly than others, but indi-
viduals of the same race vary in their
wintry soporific tendencies. More
than this, it is difficult to decide just
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what the nature of the hibernating
sleep is, though there are facts that
tend to support the theory that, in
some cases at least, it is very much
like hypnotism.
There are three mammals, now
denizens of this region, that seem to
sleep more or less in winter. They
are the odorous mephitis, or skunk,
the ground squirrel, or chipmunk,
and the woodchuck, or American
marmot. The first may be out at
any milder passage of winter, the
second only on more extreme occa-
sions of wintry warmth, and the
third not at all till spring is confirmed
in fact and temperature. The first
comes out to forage for food, the sec-
ond for his incidental pleasure, the
third because his long, silent, want-
less sleep is over. The woodchuck
is the truest hibernating creature of
them all.
The ground squirrel, or chipmunk,
is a representative of a large zoologi-
cal family. By the ordinary obser-
ver he is easily distinguished. His
small, supple, graceful form, his in-
variable stripes, and his slender tail,
give him an unmistakable" identifica-
tion. Yet he has characteristics and
traits that specially distinguish him
among the squirrels. His hibernat-
ing disposition in winter is one of
them. Still he is not an improvident
creature when contemplating the ap-
proach of winter, so much of which
he intends to occupy in listless som-
nolence. Expecting to wake now
and then, he provides a larder for
the gratification of his wintr}' hun-
ger. A ground squirrel, residing in
a hole in the ground, the same exca-
vated by his own labor, stores large
quantities of food in his den. Indeed,
he is reputed for provisional foresight
that suggests the idea of excess over
need. The fact is of problematic utile
consideration, but he has his way.
One of the distinguishing features
of the ground squirrel, or chipmunk,
is his oral capacit}' for convey-
ing food. On either side of his
mouth is an expansion of the cavity
of the cheek that forms a verita]:)le
pouch. In his two pouches, he loads
corn, grain, nuts, and acorns, which
he deposits in his den in anticipa-
tion of winter. During the preva-
lence of the cold season, he wakes
at intervals and eats. If it is not
too cold, he may take a brief peep
out of doors and view the snowy and
barren aspect of the wider world.
He is out to-day for a peep and a
view. There is yet so much snow
upon the ground he will hardly as-
sume the liberties and activities of
spring. He will probably return to
his humble couch and doze a while
longer.
Upon the whole, the tiny creature
we are considering is a pleasant ob-
ject of contemplation. Beyond the
appropriation of a ration of the farm-
er's corn and grain, his habits are as
offenseless as those of almost any
creature indigenous to this region.
His diet is somewhat varied in range—he will sometimes devour even a
bug—but he is mainly a vegetarian.
He is of seclusive .social habits, and
hence his popular name—chipmunk—has been conceived to be an ex-
pression of his prevalent solitariness.
Some have thought that the com-
bination of chip and munk, or monk,
in his name implies a derivation from
the Creek vioiios, alone, in the second
syllable. But this idea seems to have
been abandoned. The name chip-
munk was given him by his Indian
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observer before the advent of the severely upon the ranks of his army,
paleface iu this country. Yet he will be out this summer to en-
The ground squirrel, or chipmunk, liven the natural world by his pres-
has come out, but his tribe is much ence, and to cheer us by his sudden
smaller than it used to be. The chirp, or bark, as at times we shall
march of human civilization has told steal upon his haunts unawares.
^
IvOVE SONG.
By Cliarles Hen>y Chesley.
The bluebird sang his roundelay.
What is your theme ? Confess !
The answer came,
"
I sing all day
Of love and happiness."
So I am singing, heart, a tune
With Ivife's sweet melody,
The song the bluebird sang in June,
A song of love to thee.
ARCTIC SONG.
By Ethan Allen.
Fierce the storm of winter blows
Over fields of arctic snows,
Fleecy flakes are falling fast
lyOudly roars the northern blast.
Blow ye winds, in madness blow,
Over cold and drifting snow ;
Over lands by tempests crossed
Bound in ice and chilled with frost.
Cold and drear the frozen land.
Where the icebergs huge and grand,
Rear their peaks of snowy white
Through the long and gloomy night.
THE DOVER WOMAN'S CLUB.
By Aiuiie Wcntwoytli Baer
^^^^^^HE early historj^ of Co-
^ checo is replete with
interest, and every item
is dear to her children,
uo matter how many
generations removed.
In fancy we listen to Richard Pink-
ham's drum as he calls the little band
to meeting at Dover Point ; later we
hear " the Sabbath bell ring out over
the water, like the bells of old Eng-
land." We go with Mr. Eeverich to
the famous Hall spring for water, and
drink with Mr. Gushing from his new
well at Pine Hill. We hearken with
interest and respect to the Rev. Jer-
emy Belknap of cherished memory,
and go with our grandmothers, once
removed, to the little store of Miss
Nabby Belknap, maiden sister of the
worthy divine, where we give ear to
many a dish of conversation on the
current events of their da3^ and
where decisions were formed con-
cerning the colors of silk to be used
in their samplers.
The young folk of the party were
allowed to look at—not handle—the
wonderful London doll given Miss
Nabby 's mother so many years ago.
Later the busy wheel of the Upper
factory called the healthy girls out
from their homes near the Faggotty
bridge, where it crossed "ye Great
marsh," and from the wooded shores
of the Great pond. These ambitious
daughters of old Dover started in the
early morn, leaving their trail in the
dewy grass, as they hurried across
fields on their way to the string piece
over the river Styx, which ran its
winding course between them and
the new mill. At this time no
thought of women's clubs had en-
tered the heads of our ancestors.
Fifty years later Mrs. Crol}^ organ-
ized Sorosis, and other clubs have
followed in its wake until their name
is legion.
The club leaven was working all
over the country, and in the winter
of 1899, when a company of Dover
women, from the several societies,
met with Mrs. Charles Foss to sew
for the Children's home, Mrs. Mar-
garet Robins brought up the subject
of a woman's club for Dover. Mrs.
Estelle Hatch and Mrs. Carrie Kings-
bury assisted Mrs. Robins in the talk
on this subject so ably that a club
was formed that there might be some-
thing to work from. Later, these
earnest women, with others, met at
the home of Mrs. Clarence T. Hurd
and organized a woman's club with
fifty charter members.
The club was to be known as the
Dover Woman's club. The follow-
ing officers were elected : President,
Mrs. Margaret H. Robins; first vice-
president, Mrs. W. H. S. Hascall ;
second vice-president, Miss Ada M.
Thompson ; secretary, Mrs. Pvva G.
Hurd
; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Fannie E. Cushing ; treasurer, Mrs.
Carrie E- Kingsbury ; executive com-
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Mrs. Margaret H. Robins,
rrisidi-iit.
mittee, Mrs. Johu Scales, Mrs. John
Downs, Mrs. Leroy M. Collins, Mrs.
H. R. Parker; auditor, Mrs. Charles
H. Hayes.
The object of the club is the study
and discussion of subjects of general
interest. Members may be active or
associate. The number of active
members shall be limited to one hun-
dred and fifty. The directors with
the officers shall favor an executive
committee. No one except the cor-
responding secretary and treasurer
shall serve for a longer period than
two successive years in the office to
which she may be elected ; but any
person shall be eligible for reelection
after the intervention of one year
from the time she last held office.
It shall be the duty of each active
member to engage in some depart-
ment work. The departments of the
club are art, French, history, litera-
ture, music, and philanthrop)'.
Each department has its presi-
dent and secretary ; each depart-
ment shall be responsible for the
programme of one club meeting dur-
ing the 3'ear.
The meetings of the club are held
on alternate Tuesdays at 3 o'clock
p. m., from the first week in October
to the last week in April, inclusive.
All meetings are conducted by the
Mrs. Eva G Hu.d.
President rhilaiithrofy l'>epartinent.
rules of parliamentary law,
" The
Woman's Manual of Parliamentary
Ivaw," by Harriet R. Shattuck, be-
ing the authority.
The second election of officers gave
Mrs. Margaret Robins a ver}^ flatter-
ing vote for reelection, all the mem-
bers realizing how ably she had con-
ducted the affairs of the club. Mrs.
M. Josephine Mathes was elected
first vice-president, and Miss Emily
H. Ham, second vice-president.
Miss Mary P. Woodman was elected
a director, also Mrs. Eliza F. Buck-
nam.
The third year we were prone to
question the wisdom of that section
of our by-laws which reads : No offi-
cers except corresponding secretary
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and treasurer shall serve for a longer
period than the successive years in
the office to which she may be
elected, when we knew that we were
to have a new president. Mrs.
Robins, by her justness, politeness,
and thorough knowledge of parlia-
mentary law, had had a most envi-
able administration, and we were
loath to appoint her successor.
Miss Emily H. Ham was elected
president; Mrs. Annie W. Baer, first
vice-president ; and Mrs. Marcia Y.
Richmond, second vice-president ;
Mrs. Caroline R. Whitteniore, secre-
tary ; Mrs. Udora ly. Horton, corre-
sponding secretary ; Mrs. Carrie E.
Mrs, Winifred L. Goss
Secretary Litmiturc Defiartiiwiit.
Kingsbury, treasurer, and Mrs. Em-
ma E. Cushman, auditor.
The directors elected were Miss
Mary P. Woodman, Mrs. Estelle C.
Hatch, Mrs. Hattie T. Hoyt, Mrs.
Edna F. Rines.
The new president called several
meetings of the executive committee,
and had the year's programme well
arranged for club work, when a sis-
ter city coveting our president for
one of her schools said, come over
into Massachusetts and help us.
She went, and the club was without
its first officer.
As soon as could be the club unani-
mousl}^ elected the secretary, Mrs.
Caroline R. Whitteniore, for presi-
dent, and Mrs. Ellen T. Scales for
secretary.
The art department of the club in
April, 1901, gave a fine exhibit and
sale of pictures. The collection of
ninety pictures consisted in paintings
in oil, water colors, pastel, and black
and white. These pictures had been
seen the same year at Boston ex-
hibits, Doll and Richard's, Copley
Square, New York, and Poland
Springs. Many of the foremost
American artists were among the
exhibitors, together with a fair
sprinkling of local talent. The ob-
ject of the art department is to culti-
vate a true interest in and apprecia-
tion of all good work of art.
Mrs. Edna F. Rines.
Director.
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The French department entertained
the ckib by giving a PVench play.
The literature department fur-
nished a lecturer, Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Lovering, subject,
" Modern Rus-
sia." This department has also
taken up drills in parliamentary law,
current event topics, and book re-
views.
The music department has always
given royal entertainments, but
eclipsed its former efforts in Janu-
Mrs Hattie T. Hoyt.
Director.
ar3^ 1902, when the Mendelssohn trio
gave beautiful selections on the vio-
lin, cello, and piano. Mrs. Harry P.
Henderson, a member of the depart-
ment, gave two vocal selections which
were loudly applauded.
The history department is very en-
thusiastic, and entertained the club
in 1902 with a lecture on
"
Rome,"
by the Rev. Geo. L,ewis, D. D., of
South Berwick, Me.
The philanthropy department has
followed the advice of the Rev. E. E.
Hale, D. D., to the club, "to look
oitt and not /;/," from its inception.
The brave women had an object, and
this was a hospital for Dover, a city
of 13,000 inhabitants, and no public
or private hospital.
There was a pile of hospital lumber
lying in the city, but the executors
of the property had not seen their
way clear to make, at least, any visi-
ble move. These women, members
of the philanthropy department,
weary with waiting, decided to start
a hospital, if only a few rooms could
be supported. The matter was
studied pro and con, expenses were
estimated, locations looked over, and
with excelsior for their motto, and
with no such word as fail in their
vocabulary, these Dover women
pushed on. They gave a rummage
sale, which was a success financiall}'.
They held conference with the medi-
cal men, and were given abundant
support from this quarter.
At last, feeling that their funds
warranted, and that circumstances
were favorable, they hired a house
and provided several beds and other
necessary conveniences, secured a
matron and housekeeper, and opened
the Dover hospital to the public.
When a stranger, who foolishly
pitted his strength and speed against
a Boston & Maine railroad train, and
paid for the attempt with his life
later, he and his kin were grateful to
the philanthropy department of the
Dover Woman's club for a comfort-
able bed, skilled medical attendance,
and trained nurses, while the rem-
nant of life tarried with him.
Several cases were successfully
treated in this tiny hospital, but
when the executors of the Ha5'es
Hospital fund had straightened out
their affairs, and established the hos-
pital so long under consideration,
that the committees of the philan-
thropy department, realizing that
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Dover did not need two hospitals,
cheerfully turned over all their effects
to the Hayes hospital, and looked
about for more good to do.
The Dover Woman's club was fed-
erated June 12, 1S99, and the club
has been well represented at the Fed-
eration meetings by Mrs. Eva G.
Hurd, Mrs, Ellen T. vScales, and
Mrs. Margaret H. Robins.
We have had excellent lecturers,
among whom are Mrs. Margaret De-
land, Prof. A. E. Winship, Mrs.
Laura E. Richards, Col. Thomas
Wentworth Higginson, Dr. E. E.
Hale, D. D., Hezekiah Buttervvorth,
and Nixon Waterman.
Miss Elene Foster gave fine read-
ings in 1900. Gentlemen's nights
have brought us the Schubert quar-
tette of Concord, and George Chan-
ning Darling in his lecture on
" Hu-
mor in Art."
We have several social ' ' teas ' ' dur-
ing the year, also children's afternoons,
and lectures to which an invitation is
especially given to old people.
Mrs. Susan C. Bancroft, president
of New Hampshire Federation in
i9oo-'oi, visited the Dover Woman's
club October 30, 1900, and gave
a most interesting talk on "Club
Ideals." Mrs. Bancroft is remem-
bered with much pleasure by our
clul). November 12, 1901, Mrs.
Sarah G. Blodgett visited us and
carried all hearts with her as she
talked in her easy, graceful way on
those subjects to which she has
turned her attention. A new inter-
est was awakened in us for the wel-
fare of our insane and feeble-minded,
by the talk given us by Mrs. Blod-
gett, president of New Hampshire
Federation.
Nineteen hundred and two finds us
happy in our work, with a feeling
that socially we are growing stronger
and that we have made the acquain-
tance of prominent personages in art,
music, history, literature, and philan-
thropy, and know more of the ways
of these people, and of the work they
do.
TRUTH.
By George Bancroft Griffith.
Truth, like the full corn in the ear.
May have rough hands laid on it here,
But lo ! cleared of its husk alone
When shook and rent, its worth is shown !
And if, perchance, some grains are strown
Each golden kernel from its grave
Shall rise,
—in tenfold glory wave !
10
Timoxhy Chandler Homestead, torn down in I 889 to give
place to the Long Mennorial Building.
AN HOUR IN THE ANTlOUx\RIAN ROOM.
By Sara/! M. Bailey.
N the northern side of
the beautifully shaded
street, leading through
the quiet village of
Hopkinton, stands the
home of the New Hampshire Anti-
quarian society and the public li-
brary.
Many are the guests from all over
the United States, who, during their
sojourn in Hopjcinton and the sur-
rounding towns, visit this collection
of relics. It is known to be the most
extensive in the state, and is worthy
an hour of our attention.
Over the door may be seen this in-
scription :
William H. T<ong Memorial Building.
Inside the vestibule upon a tablet is
inscribed the following :
The building was erected in iSgo by I.ucia
A. D. Rollins Long, In affectionate memory of
her husband,
William H. Long.
Dedicated and presented to the New Hamp-
shire Antiquarian Society, Sept. 3, 1890.
Mr. Long was a native of Hopkin-
ton, born in 1813. For many years
he was principal of the Dearborn
school, Boston. In 1848 he married
Miss L. A. D. Rollins. Long and
happy were their years of married
life. Fortune smiled upon them,
and, after his death in 1886, it be-
came her desire to erect some lasting
tribute to his memory in his native
town. Twenty thousand dollars was
the sum fixed upon for the building,
bvit long before it was completed the
expense was far in excess of that
amount. The walls of the structure
are of brick, with a tile adorned ves-
tibule leading into a small hall, from
which doors open into the front
rooms on either side. The front
room to the east and the one behind
it contain the books belonging to the
free public librar}-. The original
library of 1,000 voltimes, owned by a
stock company, formed in 1871, was
leased, without recompense, to the
town, when a free public library was
organized in 1892. Many hundred
books have been added since then.
Upon the walls hang life-size portraits
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Long.
The entire btiilding is finished in
beautifully polished wood. The re-
mainder of the building is occupied
by the Antiquarian society. The
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William H. Long Memorial Bjilding— Home of -the New Hampshire Antiquarian Society.
two rooms at the west end are fitted
up as reception and business rooms.
Here the annual meetings are held.
Portraits of Mr, and Mrs. Silas
Ketchum, the former a charter mem-
ber of the society, hang upon the
walls of the front room, and look
smilingly down upon the present
members as they sit in business and
social relations. The huge register
stands open for a record of the names
of the many who visit the building.
The windows are large, thus giving
a strong light by which to examine
the many ancient books that are ar-
ranged in cases around the room.
From a square room in the rear
of the vestibule a winding staircase
leads to the second floor. A long
hall-like room (supplied with seats)
reaches the entire length of the build-
ing. A fine large mullion window
adorns either end, giving a good
light to display the contents of the
upright cases that line the room on
either side. These cabinets extend
under the galleries. They have
glass doors securely locked.
At the extreme west end a broad
stairway leads both ways to the gal-
leries that extend the entire length
of the building. From the tiny al-
coves, leading from the front galler}^
one can look through the small oval
windows to the street below. The
effect is very picturesque.
Every niche and available space
is filled with curiosities of such rare
worth that the lovers of antiquities
linger long and lovingly around the
forbidden treasures.
Our party lingered around the reg-
istering book that warm summer af-
ternoon, thinking, in a leisurely man-
ner, of the treat in store. My dark-
eyed lady companion took in with a
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sweeping glance the contents of the
room where we stood, then ex-
claimed, "I'm going to see the old
china, the Plummer collection, and
all that rare old blue ware you have
told me of," and disappeared up the
stairway. We followed, as another
of our party was eager to examine
the coins, script, and other money,
our attention is at once absorbed by
the old-time cooking utensils, such
as were used when they cooked by
an open fireplace, or in the huge
brick oven—the tin baker, the iron
skillet, the bread toaster, and the
long- handled shovel, used to draw
the food from the brick oven on the
weekly baking day. Oh, the brown
Isk
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What memories crowd upon me of
this long- handled brass pan, being
loaded with hot coals and passed
back and forth between the sheets,
in that cold north chamber bed !
How we children hurried to undress
and jumped into the warm sheets, to
be lulled to sleep by the welcome
warmth and rattling cover of the
warming pan, as mother w^ent down
stairs. Ah, the blessedness of child-
hood, that is off to sleep and the
land of dreams as soon as the head
touches the pillow and knows no
waking till daybreak !
My companion had tarried long
o^er the many interesting things,
and was so happy that I was startled
to hear her scream, as she stood, pale
and nervous, before the iron jail
door, behind which LaPage spent
his time, aftei the terrible murder of
Josie lyangmaid in the Pembroke
woods, until he was hung with the
very rope that lay coiled at her feet.
In one of the alcoves stands a
crudely made corn popper, which
has a history worth repeating. In
the year 1845, my father, Francis P.
Knowlton, bought of Amos Kelley,
wire manufacturer, some wire net-
ting, from which he cut six pieces,
the required size, to make the ftrst
aim popper. With fine wire he
sewed the pieces in place, added a
long handle, and it was ready for
use.
It seemed as though the demand
would be great for this new inven-
tion. So he made a dozen and took
them to Concord, expecting they
would sell readily, and that he
should receive orders for more. He
fully intended to get it patented.
The corn popper struck the Concord
merchants as a very ridiculous idea
and they would make him no offer.
In fact he could not sell them at any
price. Disliking to take them home
he tried to leave them to be sold on
commission. They would do this if
he would pay storage. Thoroughly
disheartened he brought them home,
and gave up the idea of getting a
First Corn-popper made by F, P Knowlton in I 845.
The Oldest Chair in the Antiquarian Roorrs.
patent. He afterward sold the pop-
pers to a traveling man from Ver-
mont, for one dollar apiece and took
his pay in maple sugar.
In after years Amos Y^^^W&y pressed
them into shape, and slowly but
surely the demand increased, but to
our knowledge no patent was ever
applied for. The picture represents
the first one of the millions now in
use, which was placed here by the
children of the inventor. The old
chair is one of the most ancient arti-
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cles in the place. It bears the date
of 1702. It was once the property of
the Drake family, and was placed
here, authentically labeled, in 1873,
by Fletcher C. Wells.
At the head of the stairway to
the northern gallery stands the first
clock ever owned in Hopkinton, in
1776, made in 1733. Silent now,
but could it speak and tell the tale of
its life, the scenes of sorrow and hap-
piness it has looked down upon dur-
ing its life of 169 years, what a story
of real life it would be. But like a
true friend, it reveals no secrets and
we pass reverently on.
Ah, here is a leather mail bag used
to carry mail between Montpelier and
Canada in 18 14. In those days it
cost money to write to one's friends,
and the letters were few and far be-
tween, for money was scarce and
postage high,
—from ten cents up-
ward.
A little farther on is a bear trap,
huge and ugly looking, hinting
strongly of the far-away time when
it was not safe to " roam through
forest shades" unarmed. Surely
those huge iron jaws look formidable.
C. B. Childs, the bridge builder, of
Henniker has a model of the bridge
that made him famous, a duplicate of
the one lodged in the patent office
at Washington. A spider web like
structure to look upon, but so built
that it has proved a trustworthy span
from shore to shore.
How the gentlemen of the party
linger about and discuss the rough
farming implements that are dis-
played in the northern gallery. The
eldest of the company was born in
good old Hopkinton and entertained
us with many reminiscences of the
olden time and people.
To get the most satisfaction from
an afternoon in this building, one
really needs an interpreter. How is
the child of the present generation to
know the use of a " sap yoke ?" He
has never seen this beam resting up-
on the broad shoulders of our fore-
fathers, as they carried a pail of
water or sap, suspended from each
end of the beam, or this spinning
wheel, and flax wheel, or grill wheel,
upon which our grandmothers worked
so dexterousl}^ and deftly. The
wooden plough, so crude in its
make, has broken these rough fields
into furrows to a good purpose in the
early settlements.
In the remote corner stands the
sign that swung for man}'^ years over
the law office of Matthew Harvey,
who v^-as born in 1781. He was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1802, when he
began the practice of law in Hopkin-
ton, where he spent the greater part
of his life. In 1830 he was chosen
governor of New Hampshire.
We lingered long to hear the
stories told us of the olden times,
the incidents and anecdotes of the
men and women whose portraits
hung upon the front of the opposite
gallery. Capt. Nathaniel Colby and
wife, Jacob Weeks, born in 1796,
Hannah Colby, wife of Dr. Thomp-
son of the noted Thompsonian
period, well remembered by the
medical world. His home was on
the main road to Concord, where
now lives the family of the late Geo.
K. Goodrich. Four noble elm trees
guard the house in front, like senti-
nels. Mrs. Isaac Long, Philip
Brown, and others, all of whom
lived in the early part of the last
century.
The dark-eyed lady leans over the
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balcony, impatient to see the bonnets
in a case on the lower floor
;
chief
among them is the brown leghorn
worn by Mollie Stark, the wife of
Gen. John Stark of Revolutionary
fame. It was given to the society
in 1877, by her granddaughter, Miss
Harriett M. Stark. That ancient
headgear, know as a "Calash," was
front of the Timothy Dexter man-
sion, Main street, Newburyport,
Mass. This house is still standing,
though it has passed out of the Dex-
ter name, and most of the statuary
that once ornamented the grounds
has been destroyed. The story of
long ago is that Timothy Dexter
was a "lucky man;" everything he
Interior of Antiquarian Rooms.
once the property of Joanna Car-
ter Buswell, in 1S30. We long to
throw open the glass case and have
them photographed to present to
our readers, but alas ! we cannot go
beyond lock and key. Therefore
the
"
powder horn," carried into bat-
tle by Gen. John Stark, and the
huge poke bonnet worn in the times
of peace that followed the war, by
his good wife, can be seen only in
imagination by the reader.
Here is an old leathern pocket
book made in 1680. This large
smooth stone came from the lawn in
touched turned to gold. Once, with
more desire for speculation than
knowledge of foreign ports and peo-
ple, he sent a ship load of warming
pans to the East Indies to be sold
to the natives. Ignorant of their
proper use, the}^ purchased them and
took the main part for ladles to dip
the molasses, while the covers were
used for strainers. Thus Timothy
Dexter increased his wealth by this,
as well as many other like ventures,
much to the amusement of his fellow
townsmen.
The beams of the afternoon sun
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came aslant through the western
window, and still those large dark
eyes are peering at the old blue
china, the pewter ware, the brass
candlesticks, and the curious shaped
dishes of long ago. The latest addi-
tion of this kind is the " Plummer
Collection," owned by George Plum-
mer of Henniker. It was deposited
here by his sister who settled the
estate, after his decease in 1901,
in fulfilment of his wish. It is a
rare and attractive assortment,
valued at several hundred dollars.
While we are riding homeward in
the twilight, talking of all we have
seen, the question is asked, "When
and where was this society formed ?"
This is the story : Forty years have
come and gone since the first step
toward the formation of this society
was taken. On a November evening,
in 1859, three young men of Hopkin-
ton met and formed a club known as
the Philomathic chib. It was limited
to seven members. The club was
seven years old before the seven
chairs were filled, the first three of
the following list being the origina-
tors of the club: George E Crowell,
Silas Ketchum, Darwin C. Blan-
chard, Harlan P. Gage, Henry A.
Fellows, Henry C. Day, and George
H. Ketchum. At the present time
only two of these men are living,
George E. Crowell of Brattleboro,
Vt., and George H. Ketchum of
Ashland, N. H. In a chamber in a
cottage house upon the southern
slope of Beech Hill, then the home
of George E. Crowell, the meetings
were held. Here, one by one, the
first articles of this large collection
were gathered together and placed
upon shelves around the room. The
club continued to meet here until
October 6, 186S, when the Crowell
homestead passed into other hands,
and the cabinet was taken to Henni-
ker for a few years. The year 1872
found it located in Contoocook. By
this time the collection of minerals,
relics, and natural curosities had
grown until they filled several small
rooms. They could not be properly
protected from constant handling by
visitors, and some valuable things
were liable to be worn out or de-
stroyed. Soon after 1873 the name
of the society was changed to the
New Hampshire Antiquarian societ}^
There seemed great need of a
more commodious and better ar-
ranged building. As the need grew
more apparent the friend above men-
tioned came forward with her gener-
ous offer to build and fit up the place
where we have spent this pleasant
afternoon. It now remains with the
public to perpetuate her memory by
continued interest and substantial
aid.
THE WRAITH OF THE STORM.
By Albert Amu//.
In my cabin snug and fast,
I heard the moan of the winter blast
;
And I feared, as I saw by my lamp's dim light.
Through the elfin dance of the snowflakes white,
The wraith of the storm go past.
ON WIDE COIvUMBIA'S SHORE.
By Walter Cm/i/uino's Biittcrivortfi.
All silent, yet so swiftly burn'd the sun
—
Light of another century low ; and all
Unnoticed sank tlie blazing sun that mark'd
The hasty flight of each brief day that pass'd
Unheeded to the boundless realms of that
Eternal gulf of time that moves aback
—
Forever farther off. While we press on,
And on, yet deeper and still deeper in
Upon another reach of time that moves
Forever on before.
And now we pause
Amid these morning hours which mark the dawn
Of a new and grander century's peerless reign ;
And here look back upon the long, long train
Of years which form our country's life ; and each
Event- that holds its vital place within
Her honored walls. All, all her triumphs and i
Reverses, and her strivings all. Nor from
The erring human gaze let there one deed
Escape. All, all her great men, all who serv'd,
Or held the reins of state ; for tho' their deeds
Were great or small, still her servants were.
And help'd to mould her fate.
Sail on: " Sail on !
O ship of state ; sail on, O Union," grand !
Plow strong and deep the heaving main, cleave not
The wave-worn shore. As fathers of an infant land
Press'd o'er the western plain ; o'er the Rockies' snow-
Crown'd heights ; onward to the
" Golden Gate," and gave
To young America this glorious domain :
So let the seamen of our time sail o'er
The rolling wave, and bear to earth's most distant port
The banner of the free. And tlius, for aye,
No more the " stars and stripes
"
shall be a stranger on
The deep.
Arise 1 My countrymen, arise !
Lead forth with master-hand. Forever may
Thy watchword be : Union, Light, and Liberty !
And forever keep that flag aloof
From conquest and oppression, tho' on the land,
Or on the sea ; imperial in right :
A model to the nations. Let kingdoms of
The Orient ; let proud old Europe's lore, behold




KI.LERY CHANNING IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
By F. B. Sanborn.
UR Granite State has its
own poets, but it has
drawn the attention of
others of the gentle
craft, who have visited
the New Hampshire lakes and moun-
tains to enjoy their serenity and sub-
limity. Among the earliest of these
were Emerson and Whittier ; but a
friend of theirs, the late Ellery Chan-
ning of "Old Concord," was in his
early and middle life as often a fre-
quenter and as devoted a lover of
picturesque New Hampshire as either
Emerson or Whittier. As a youth
he would spend long weeks among
the White Hills, when they were lit-
tle visited by the crowd of tourists ;
and he loved to dwell on the free-
dom and manly manners of the New
Hampshire farmers whom he met in
his walks and stage-coach drives from
the head waters of the Merrimack to
the hostelries of Ethan and Tom
Crawford at the foot of Mount Wash-
ington. A native Bostonian, born
near the spot where Emerson was
born fifteen years earlier, he was not
so occupied in youth with college
tasks or the active duties of life that
he could not give much time to the
joys of Nature. Before he was twen-
ty-one he went to McHenry county
in Illinois as a pioneer, and dwelt
there for two years in a log cabin, in
what is now the city of Woodstock,
near the Wisconsin border. The
picture that he draws of Meredith
and its rural inhabitants must have
impressed itself on his poetic eye and
sensitive heart before 1838; but it
was not printed until his second
series of poems appeared in 1847.
I give it here with a few slight
changes
HAPPY MEREDITH.
It was the summer, and in early June,—
When all things taste the luxury of health,
With the free growth of foliage on the trees,
And o'er the fields a host of clover blooms ;
And through the life and thought of the fresh
world,
Unsorrowing peace and love like softest air.
'Twas then I took my way along the hills
Upon a sandy road that devious winds ;
At last I came to happy Meredith,
A beauteous spot all circled in with heights.
There at a little distance Gunstock stands,—
A bare, bold mountain looking o'er the lake
That shines like glass within the emerald
meads.
Much was I pleased to mark the simple life
That man yet leads among these mountain
shades
;
Nor failed to see a Farmer who was born
Upon the side of Gunstock, where his sire
Had tilled the fertile soil,—himself a son
Of Nature, framed to love the heights and fields.
The meaning of the landscapes, in his heart,
Shone with a rural splendor, and his eye
Trembled with humor as it roved abroad,
Gladdened by each familiar scene of youth ;
While in his mind the words of men were
stored,
—
Quaint phrases and wise sayings manifold.
Not often have I met so wise a man,
Nor often heard such merry words, and learned
That Nature pours her wealth unstinted forth
Upon the unknown, careless and remote.
Ellery Channing, after his prairie
experiences in northern Illinois, went
to live in Cincinnati for a year or
two, where he had pupils and studied
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law,—having previously studied med-
icine practically for a time under his
father, Walter Channing, M. D., one
of the visiting surgeons of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, and a lec-
turer in the Harvard Medical School.
At Cincinnati he made the acquaint-
ance of Miss Ellen Fuller, a younger
sister of Margaret Fuller, and they
mfSltii^
Calvin H. Greene, of Rochester, Mich.
{Friend ;</ Tliorrmi niui EUery Chatuiing. See Dr.
Joneses '''Collection of Thorean's Letters.'''')
were married in the autumn of 1842,
shortly after the marriage of Haw-
thorne with Miss Sophia Peabody,
who then went to live in the Old
Manse at Concord, Mass. The Chan-
nings followed the Hawthornes to
Concord in April, 1843, and there
Ellery Channing continued to live,
with brief absences in New York
(1844), Europe (1845), New Bed-
ford (i855-'57), and Dorchester
(1856), until his recent death, De-
cember 23, 1901, at the age of 83.
From Concord he made excursions
into New Hampshire with Thoreau,
some of which are noted in the
' ' Week on the Concord and Mer-
rimack Rivers." Like Thoreau he
formed a close acquaintance with one
of the typical New England farmers
of the early nineteenth century,
George Minot, who lived in a pic-
turesque cottage near Emerson's gar-
den, and whose small farm adjoined
Emerson's few acres. Unlike Chan-
ning and Thoreau and Hawthorne,
George Minot was not a rambler, but
the most stay-at-home body in Con-
cord. He was a distant relative of
Captain Jonas Minot, who had mar-
ried Thoreau's grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Dunbar, after the death of her
husband, Asa Dunbar, of Keene
(where Thoreau's mother, Cynthia
Dunbar, was born), and it was at his
grandmother's house in Concord that
Henry Thoreau was born in 18 17.
Perhaps this fact brought Thoreau
into intimacy with George Minot and
his sister Mary ; but Channing was
for some years their near neighbor,
and had opportunity to make a pen
portrait of this Concord farmer.
In 1853, when the three friends,
Emerson, Channing, and Thoreau,
undertook to contribute to a volume
(to be called "Concord Walks" or
"Country W^alking") which Chan-
ning was to edit, but which never
came out as a book, Channing con-
tributed a sketch of George, under
the fanciful name of "Angelo." A
portion of this (pages 265-266 of the
original manuscript of "Country
Walking ") is here given in fac-simile,
as Channing w-rote it out in 1853.
This came into my hands some
twenty years ago, and in 1898, when
I was writing, at my son Victor's
request, a chapter on "The New
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Hampshire Way of Life, 1800-
1860" for the "Sanborn Genealogy,"
which was so admirably printed by
the Rumford Printing Company, I
copied, as illustrative of the farm-
ers I had known in eastern New
Hampshire, Chanuing's sketch of
his neighbor. A portion of this




The ii.n)idouis above tlie shrichhcry are iho.se lonking
ivestfrom the rooms ofEllery Chainiing.,
since Sef'tember, jSqi.
Granite Monthly, who will rec-
ognize some features of the portrait.
Indeed, while visiting Francestowu a
dozen years ago, I found in a coun-
try store there, very much such an
Augelo as George Minot was.
A WINTER WALK.
The winter sunsets and the winter twilights
rain slowly into our valley, and our river
gleams in reflections through the bridges and
across the wide meadows. I wish that Both
and Berghem had paid us a visit this evening,
and so re-peopled their minds with nature.
The beauty of our December sunsets is un-
written and unpainted. First there conies the
warmer orange, then the firm, lustrous apple-
green ; while higher, to the zenith, rushes the
light yet glorious roseate effulgence,—fading
above by imperceptible shades into the softest
of delicate blues. Does not this extreme of
Summer and the point of W' inter's nose recall
to your mind our old friend Angelo, that late
russet apple hanging on the New England
tree? By himself now,—the survivor, we may
say, of a long line of such,—a relic of men that
were old by virtue of having lived, young by
reason of not exhausting the good of life.
Church, state, and society generally .\ngelo
coldly omits, leaving their preservation to
womankind. "You do not go to meeting,"
said I once to him. "No,"
" But why don't
you go? your sister does."
"
I do n't want to,"
was his answer,—"blast em!" Singular an-
cient skeptic
—Angelo yet impresses me with a
feeling of religion. In the intensity of his un-
belief there is belief
;
in the absoluteness of his
hate there is love. He has Thomas Audle3^'s
opinion, who, in 1600, said of English ministers,
"
Their religion is a mere preach." Be the day
ever so fair, Angelo can pick a flaw in it ere
nightfall ; be the crop ever so enormous, the
veteran declares that
" Carn ain't nothin' ;"
his homely pronunciation smelling of earth-
worms and ground-nuts, husks of corn, and
hop-vines. Yellow he calls "3-aller," moder-
ate,
" mawdrate ;" and he said of a close day,
"Kind o'seltry." This rich alteration in his
pronouncement,—this brave and noble con-
tempt for the rules of grammar, has long im-
pressed me as a privilege accorded to those
who rank high in the affections of the old god
Tellus. Of course, Angelo is a husbandman
by constitution ; he reminds me of beans,
plow-fields, deep grass, hoeing, and corncake.
Everything local, homely, rustic, square, is
his. He has never ridden on the railroad,—
not he. He was in Boston once as a volunteer
in the last war, and has not gone there since.
He has one book, "Lives of the I^uccaneers."
He admires hens, kittens, robins, bluebirds,
pigeons. His discourse sets me dreaming of
valleys in New Hampshire, with a single cabin
in their range,—vales where new milk is plenty,
sweet butter to be had, and a treat of maple
syrup.
This was the face of New Hamp-
shire which presented itself to the
first visitors from cities and from
Europe,
—Dr. Jacob Bigelow, the
Channings, Miss Martineau, etc.,
—
as they went toward the White hills,
or along the lakes of Merrimack and
Belknap counties, driving in coun-
try wagons, or on the top of stage-
// ^^^^
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coaches, with the merry and famiHar
driver. My brother, tlie doctor, trav-
ersing the forest of Kilkenny, in the
one stage road through that aban-
doned mountain township, on a deer-
shooting excursion with a cousin
famous for his shots at sea fowl,
heard this fable from the wagoner, a
mountaineer Miuot :
I was drivin' stagfe through this piece o'
woods some years ago, when I come all to once
on a rabbit settin' on tlie brush fence an' cryin'
as if liis heart would break. IJein' a good-
natured man, an' fond of askin' questions, I
spose,
—
jest as you are,— I stopt the bosses, and
said,
" What ails ye there ? kin a feller do any-
thin' to help ye througli yer trouble?" The
rabbit wiped liis ej-es witli his tail as well as he
could, and said to me,
"
Stranger, my father
died last week and left me two hundred acres
of this land, an' I 've got to get my livin' off
on it;" an' then he bust out cryin' ag'in.
"G'lang," said I to the bosses, "can't do a
thing to help j'e, if it 's as bad as that."
Such was the legend of the Kil-
kenny rabbit. Channing goes on :
Old New England is that out of which An-
gelo came before the Revolution had got well
over,
—when new rum flowed in rivers, and a
luxurious plenty of living prevailed. Seckel
pears then grew like lumps of gold on high
trees in solitary pastures,
—
quails whistled out
of the grass in each meadow,—and people
got up at three o'clock in the morning. Then
Angelo truly lived,—in those luxurious Revo-
lutionary Arabian Nights,
—all liberty and
mugs of flip. He flourishes now but in stately
dreams and gorgeous reminiscence. Once did
he broach for me the secret of tliose lioly days.
"The world's turned upside down," said he,
" sence I was a boy; there was cold, long
winters then,—solid,—and the bast o' hakkory
wood fetched two dollars a cord. Snow didn't
fly off after 'twas once on, but lay there ; sum-
mer was sliort—hat—all yaller days. We used
ter have things in abundance in them times,
and men used to live twice as long as they do
now,—old style, you know. Craps were some-
tliin' then; earn was paowerful. That's all
over in these abauminable times,—an' I 'm
sorry for it,
—ain't you ?" A hundred times has
Angelo told me this melancholj- tale,—on the
fairest, clearest days, when heaven was shin-
ing like a new dime, and the peace of Paradise
shimmering in the sunlight; he standing in
fields deep with grass, in the midst of corn-
fields covered with drooping ears of promise,—
and himself now gone over seventy healthful
summers. "Tis so with true old-fashioned New
Englanders ; no drop of faith trickles through
their souls. The railroad has proved their
pest,—the abolition of
"
May trainin' " and the
inroad of Irish laborers, whom more than
poison they hate. Angelo raises in his garden
beans, peppers, onions ; he has a pole for
hops,
—"haps," as he says. Being so much
in the society of vegetables, as he is, I once
turned his thoughts to flesh-diet, and told him
of French soups.
" You ! " he replied (a com-
mon mode he has of beginning discourse), ''I
like biled vittles." "So do I," was my an-
swer;
"
but let us put in the potatoes, carrots,
peas, and salt, and omit the meat."
" You—
that 's all the fun on 't !" was his reply. I have
never known him tript in his discourse ; his
machine of wit is ever in good playing order,
and he can hit any object from a five-cent piece
to a cardinal's hat. Of course he has the rheu-
matism, like everj' New England farmer, chews
tobacco, never turns his shirt-sleeves down,
and is of a deep Indian-red color.
The Minot House, Concord, Mass., 1760.
Such were the humorous pictures
drawn by this irregular genius at
five-and-thirt^^ Years passed ; his
friends, Thoreau and Hawthorne, died,
he was left more solitary than Nature
framed him, and then he revisited
Monadnock, that lovely New Hamp-
shire mountain
; sometimes with a
troop of younger friends, the children
of his earlier companions, and once
with me alone. In September, 1869,
we spent almost a whole week there
in fine weather, sleeping in a hut of
spruce boughs, where he had form-
erly camped with Thoreau, although
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The Sanborn House.
Residence ofthe Poet Chatiniitg since September, iSgi.
another camp, on a more .eastern spur
of the mountain, looking off upon
Jaffrey, bears in his long poem,
" The
Wanderer," the name of
"
Henry's
Camp." From notes taken in these
visits Channing made up in 1870 that




and sent it to me, then living in
Springfield, Mass., to obtain a pub-
lisher. I had the verses copied, in
order to preserve the autograph man-
uscript, and from the latter now repro-
duce this striking picture of life on
Monadnock, with occasional changes
from the printed page which the poet
revised.
NIGHTLY MEMORIES OF THOREAU.
Thus could Idolon image his red race,
While o'er our heads the night-hawks darting
swarm
(On sharded wing the unwary beetles then
Like Indians to the godly, falling in),
Ripped through the empty space. And the
j-oung stars,—
The glittering Pleiades and Orion's crest,
Or she who holds the chair, Cassiopoea,
Or swift Bootes driving from the North,
xxxii—11
And the red flame of war, the torrid Mars,
Oft added to our strange society
On those religious nights, when all the air
That lingered on the rocks was fragrant with a
flower
Not of this lowland life. Then flit abroad
Dim figures on the solitary stones :%
Almost I see the figure of my friend
Scaling the height or running o'er the slabs ;
I hear his call, for which I listened long,—
His fresh response, as swift I shouted back.
Echoes in the space,—see, see his light form
Bound o'er the dark crevasse, or thread the slide
Where never from the year deserts the ice !
Sta5' ! 'twas a shadow fluttering off the past,
A multiple.x of dreams that kindled thus :
But, if near eve, the circle of small lakes
Around the mountain's foot securely drawn.
Like smoothest mirrors sent me back the world
Caught from their cheerful shores,—or, slow re-
vealed.
Came forth new lakes, or even what meseemed
A river in one path,— I thought I heard
M3' old companion's voice, who in his heart
Did treasure all these joys.
DAYS ON MONADNOCK.
And great those days
And splendid on the hills, when the wild winds
Forever sweep the clouds,—at once re-formed,—
From oH the plateau's slope,—and at a breath
Up start the sunlit valleys sweet with morn,—
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homely grange, the dappledThe hamlet's
shades
Thrown from the sultry clouds that sail its
heaven
;
And in a second instant the wild mists
Instantly obscure ; the valley vanishes,
—
Gone as a flitting vision from the skies.
Poised in my airy pinnacle, I see
(The darting swallow whirring swiftly bs')
At dizzy depths, far in the valleys womb,
Through zigzag coil of alders, a black thread,
The serpentine progression of the stream,
Playing its rival flute-notes all the year;
See the herds feeding on the tiresome hills,—
Enormous to the herdsman,—and to me
As flat and motionless as I to him
Obliterate.*****
Then search we out the mazy village roads
Stealing from town to town,—a sweet response
Greeting our hearts where human feet have
trod;
And village spire, and gleams of pine-clad lake.
And rippling river playful in the sun,
—
Glances of human sunshine on the shore
Where Labor pulsates. All these signs, and
more.
That earth from tliis divorce,—O far apart
Then, when the dying orb behind the range
Gilds the Sierra,—and on this, the Night,
Thrown from his Alpine shoulders, fills our
souls.
Every one who has spent hours or
days on Monadnock, looking off on
Dublin and Marlborough, Troy and
Fitzwilliam, and the more distant
towns, will recognize these pictures
of that charming scenery. With
eastern New Hampshire Channing
seems not to have been familiar,
though he w^as much at Newburyport,
and occasionally crossed the Merri-
mack and called on Whittier in his
cottage at Amesbury. His own sea-
shore haunts were at Plymouth and
Cape Cod, which he has described in
verse with equal fidelity to the scenes
and emotions that Ocean, not le.ssthan
mountains, furnish. For years, how-
ever, as age came on and his chosen
companions died, he withheld his
steps from mount and stream and sea ;
would not sail his own Concord river,
nor thread the woodpaths he once
knew as well as the citizen knows his
daily street; and died tranquilly at
last, within sight of the hills and
meadows he had loved to ramble
across with Emerson, Hawthorne, or
Thoreau, beside whose buried dust
his own ashes wall rest in the village
cemetery.
The Concord Meadows below Nashawtuc.
A CALIv TO PRAYER.
By Adrienne Webster.
Played by a master's hand,
The organ pealed its notes of solemn praise,
The air about was worshipful, and yet my soul
Disturbed, could find no help within the house of prayer.
When sudden in my weary ear
A peewee, just without the door,
Sang sweet and clear and in all plaintiveness,
" See me,'—hear me—here !"
And ever through the service it did call
This messenger from heaven sent,
Till what before was restless and distraught
Became at peace, and 'twas all content
While the bird-voice rose sweeter still and clear
And worshiped with me,
' ' See me—hear me—here ! ' '
EVERY-DAY APHORISMS.
By Moses Gage Shirley.
What we term worldly wisdom is
often sheer foolishness.
Ideas are crystallized thoughts.
Do not stain your lips with an
oath or your lives with an improper
action.
The less a man knows, the greater
should be his capacity for silence.
Some lives are an inspiration, some
are a warning.
Youth is forever hallowed by the
sweet flowers of memory.
It is better to turn the grindstone transfiguration
of adversity than to sit in the ham- tears,
mock of luxury.
To profit by the misfortunes of
others is not business capacity, it is
moral robbery.
A girl's intelligence is often judged
by her millinery.
If you wish to be remembered do
something for the children.
When our virtues become a com-
modity we have forfeited our self-
respect.
The sweetest songs are those that
are never sung, the fairest flowers
those that are never gathered.
Some men think they are • square
edge boards when they are only
slabs.
For a few moments' pleasure we
often endure an eternity of pain.
Every life has its mountain of
and its valley of
Who can find us the birthplace of
the lily or the pathway of the wind ?
If the devil pays you a visit you
need not invite him in.
No sympathy was ever wasted and
no love ever given in vain.
To live for ourselves alone is mis-
fortune, to live for others glory.
A WEEK IN A WOOD-HOUSE CHAMBER.
By J. M. IVillard.
N attic is an attic. A
week in a wood-house
chamber is lots of
things. Grandfather
must have had an in-
spiration when he put both attic and
back chamber in the old home. Not
musty little tucked-up ratholes, nor
rickety garrets, but fine large spaces
forty or fifty by sixty feet and open
to the ridgepole, great square-hewed
beams and plates, such as little Emily
might have looked up to, had some
great tidal wave turned Mr. Peggoty's
home bottom up.
The first was somewhat more im-
posing than the other. In it stood
long lines of superannuated trunks,
filled with diaries and woolens in to-
bacco leaves. Along the wall were
piles of papers and magazines, Bos-
ton Recorders and Weekly Journals,
each bunch carefully wound with
cotton twine, and each containing
exactly fifty-two numbers. On a
spare bedstead lay six or eight extra
feather beds carefully covered from
the dust, and on shelves nearby
stand, side by side, several bulky
editions of the "Census" and the
long, thin, Psalm-tune books of our
grandfathers. To be sure, the attic
has its playhouse with little glass
cups and blocks, but a sort of girl's
playhouse it is. There is not a sin-
gle evidence of disorder in the whole
place, except, perhaps, the earless
pitchers and other discarded china
distributed about under the various
leaks of the skylights.
On the other hand, the wood-house
chamber is a sort of place for every-
thing, and everything in it. Through
it runs the great, square, rough chim-
ney from the wash room, and nearby
the high swing, then the barrel of
butternuts, dear to every boy's heart,
the tool room in the corner, which se-
cured the various farm implements,
with seed drawers, shelves for mis-
cellaneous bits of hardware, spinning
wheels, croquet set, etc. Under the
eaves lie an assortment of old stove
pipes, a washing machine or two,
and various weird heaps of stored
furniture attract the attention, as one
wanders in little paths through last
year's crop of sage and sweet mar-
joram drying on the floor.
How many days I have defied the
rain to spoil a good time and gone to
the wood-house chamber, hot always
in summer and cold always in win-
ter, but the same unfailing source of
entertainment. How well one re-
members such a playhouse in after
years ! Pvvery year adds a new halo
about it. Every return to the old
home gives one another chance to
lose himself in it.
One is not surprised in such a place
to find anything, be it a mouse over
in the seed drawer or marble monu-
ment in the corner. It is soon for-
gotten, whatever it is, and its sudden
recovery is discovery, and yet it
seems almost as if one could go
through the mazes of the old attic at
midnight and in total darkness and
not stub one's toes. Everything has
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a familiar look, even after j'ears of
absence. No other attic has quite the
same atmosphere for us.
And so it came about that while I
mused upon the past I noticed for
the first time, so it seemed, a great
heap upon the floor, covered with a
horse blanket and boards. From one
corner a book peeped out, and my
student instincts drove me to it,
For 'a that
And for 'a that
A book is a book
For 'a that.
(With apologies to the poet.)
I threw back the covers and began to
pick them over. At first I found
nothing of any great interest. There
was the same big pile of Congressional
Records^ printed in the fifties, that
had laid there ever since I could re-
member, still in the mailing covers in
which they left the government print-
ing office in Washington, and these
were buttressed about with goodly
piles of agricultural and patent office
reports, which may sometime go to
the soapmaker as the oldest library
in the world is said to have done,— I
do not know for what use.
The first interesting things to turn
tip were the old muster book of the
town, containing the roster of the
town militia for the first part of the
century. Then the older town treas-
urer's books, in which the largest
items are the school moneys and the
minister's salary, the latter $365 per
year. Poor man ! How could he
be what he was on a dollar a day ?
Then I began to turn up book after
book, rare and curious, of forgotten
lore, such as I had never dreamed of.
It seemed almost as romantic as Sir
Humphrej^ Davy's unrolling the Met-
ropolitan library of Herculaneum af-
ter nineteen centuries.
I read books bad and good—Some bad and
good
At once (Good aims not always make good
books,
Well-tempered spades turn up ill-smelling
soils
In digging vinej-ards even) ; books that prove
God's being so definitely, that man's doubt
Grows self-defined the other side the line
Made atheist by suggestion ; moral books.
Exasperating to license ; Genial books,
Discounting from the human dignity ;
And merry books which set you weeping when
The sun shines—ay, and melancholy books.
Which make you laugh that any one
Should weep,
In this disjointed life, for one wrong more.—Mrs. Browning in ''''Aurora Leigh,"
Book /, Line 7g2>-
But the third call has come for
dinner. I reluctantly brush the dust
off my clothes, and with blackened
hands go down stairs, dreaming of
the lost libraries of antiquity,
—of
the great Alexandrine collections of
Ptolemy and Cleopatra and their suc-
cessors, that perished or were scat-
tered no one knows exactly how ; of
the old chests and dusty alcoves in
the monasteries, that hide away for
centuries all we know of Roman
grandeur and Grecian glory. Pres-
ently I am to endeavor to tell 3'ou
something of what I found under the
horse blanket and boards, for as yet
I had only partially uncovered my
treasure.
My father gave me the history of
important additions made to this pile
of books since I left home, which
was somewhat as follows : After the
passage of the High School law of
the state some years ago, the town
fathers found it expedient to pur-
chase the Academy building, which
is a substantial three-story, brick
building for its graded school. Now
this academy, like so many in New
England, once very flourishing,
failed to keep pace with its more
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fortunate sisters, mainly through
lack of any endowment. Built by
subscription, under the leadership of
my grandfather, in the time of his
father, the shares of the corporation
naturally drifted into the family, by
purchase or otherwise, and when the
sale was made to the town and the
building cleared out by the work-
men for new occupants, these books,
among other things, had been trans-
ferred to my father's wood-house
chamber. But I said,
" Does not
the town library wish them?" To
which my father replied that the
town librarian had gone through the
academy librarj^ and taken out all
she thought would be of any use to
them. Furthermore he said,
"
I
wrote to the college nearbj" in regard
to them and they did not reply."
He further said, "You can have
whatever you want of them except
the 'History of Upper Coos.'"
Now, this is the oldest history of the
settlement of the Connecticut valley,
very hard to obtain, and he rightly
believed that I would find a copy
there, as I did the following daj^
He told me that he had found, dur-
ing the cleaning up at the academy,
a copy of Belknap's "New Hamp-
shire," three volumes, a very rare
and valuable history published dur-
ing the middle of the last century.
He showed the books to me after
dinner
; they were in perfect condi-
tion, and my fingers began to itch
for a chance to make some such find
myself. I was on fire to discover.
At the next opportunity I hurry up
into the fiery furnace (as one might
almost call the shed chamber in Au-
gust) and draw forth ray first prize,
Boswell's
"
lyife of Johnson," com-
plete in three volumes, tree calf.
Ha! Ha! I said aloud. First
American Edition^ published in Bos-
ton, 1807. Yes, I hugged it tight
lest I should lose it and began to
read. At the top of the page my
great grandfather's signature, whose
book it was and whose signature I do
not know that I had ever seen, gave
it a touch of sentiment, and then
those familiar words,
" The Life of
Samuel Johnson, lyL. D., compre-
hending an account of his studies,
etc., etc., etc., the whole exhibiting
a view of literature and literary men
in Great Britain for nearly half
a century, during which he flour-
ished." Next comes William
Law's "A Serious Call to a De-
vout and Holy Life. London ;
1797."
"
Dr. Johnson," says Boswell
(Vol. I, page 59), "communicated
to me the following particulars upon
the subject of his religious progress :
' When I was at Oxford, I took up
Law's
"
Serious Call to a Holy Life,"
expecting to find it a dull book (as
such books generally are), and per-
haps to laugh at it, but I found Law
quite an overmatch for me ; and this
was the first occasion of my thinking
in earnest of religion after I became
capable of rational inquiry." I have
just read this testimony in Boswell's
"Johnson," and I lay the book down
with somewhat more of reverence.
The great lexicographer may have
overestimated it. I do not know,
but if it helped to make his character
and that of old England and New
England of a century or a century
and a half ago, I honor it.
But how about Goldsmith, John-
son's young friend ? Why, of course,
his "Animated Nature," is there,
four volumes; the dog kind, the scor-
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piou kind, the eagle kiud, the monkey
kind, and mankind, read to pieces,
half the leaves completely worn away.
Here, too, is his "History of Eng-
land," which was written about the
time, he made the acquaintance of
" The Great Cham of Literature," as
he dubbed the learned Doctor in the
language of his Chinese letters to the
Public Ledger, "First American Edi-
tion," pirated no doubt by the good
Scotchman, R. Campbell, Bookseller,
Philadelphia, 1795.
Yes ! and here comes Goldsmith's
classmate at Trinity college, Dublin,
" The Right Honorable," so the title
page justly styles him, Edmund
Burke. Oh, what a treasure ! Com-
plete works, 4 volumes, all here.
"First American Edition," Boston,
1806. Bel examplaire, rcmarquablc
paT" son ''lat de conservation Edition
princeps rarissinic, as a French cata-
logue would say. Friend of the op-
pressed ; rebuker of the insolence of
power and the excesses of petty
tyranny, as well as the fierce ragings
of successful and unprincipled democ-
racy ; champion of justice, mercy and
truth
;
writer of one of the best styles
of his time, possibly ; three things
seem to have called out his eloquence :
The contest of the American colonies,
the impeachment of Warren Hastings,
and the French Revolution.
Here is another of Johnson's contem-
poraries and admirers
—" Dr. Adam
Smith's Inquiry into the Nature and
Causes of the Wealth of Nations," 2
volumes, Hartford, 1804, apparently
a reprint of the fourth London edition.
Here is another of Johnson's friends—" Hugh Blair, Sermons," 3 volumes.
Blair was professor of Rhetoric and
Belle Lettres at Edinburg on /,"7o a
year. Johnson almost had to force
the printer to give .;^ioo for the first
volume, but he gave ^300 for the
second, and ^600 for the third.
There are frequent references to this
man in Boswell's " Life of Johnson,"
who kept repeating,
"
I was the first
to praise him."
In Vol. I, page 430 of this same
life, I was just reading Dr. Johnson's
strictures on the Scotch writers of his
day, especially of one Dr. Robertson
whose books are in my pile. Boswell,
who is of Scotch descent, is naming
over some of the principal living
Scotch authors. Finally, Johnson
begins,
" Do you ever see Dr. Robert-
son?" Boswell, "Yes, sir." John-
son, "Does the dog talk of me?"
Boswell, "Indeed, sir, he does and
loves you." Thinking that now he
had Dr. Johnson in a corner, and be-
ing solicitous for the literary fame of
his country, Boswell pressed him for
his opinion of Dr. Robertson's History
of Scotland, but he escaped.
"
Sir,"
he said, "I love Robertson, and I
will not talk of his book."
The library I had discovered, as
3'ou see, does not appear to be like
St. Victor's library, in Paris, which
Rabelais says, "Had nothing in it
but trash and rubbish." Pentagruel
II, 7. You may be familiar with
Rabelais, but you may like to have
me recall a part of the list of books
he found there. Here are the titles :
1. Pomegranate of Vice.
2. Mustard Pot of Penance.
3. Crucible of Contemplation.
4. Goad of Wine.
5. Cure's Rasp on the Knuckles.
6. The Pilgrim's Spectacles.
7. The Prelate's Bag-pipe.
8. The Lawyer's Furred Cat.
Etc., etc.
Some of my pile did have, I con-
fess, a serious air about them, and
some of the more strictly religious
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books almost an oppressive atmos-
phere. Such were,
1. Poor but Happy.
2. Baxter's Call to the Unconverted,
of which latter 20,000 copies were sold
the first 3^ear, in spite of Cromwell.
The author seems about equally good
at making sinners worry and saints
rest.
3.
" A Cheap Repository of Tracts "





a century and a half old, printed by
and, I understand, at the expense of
John Bryce, Glasgow, and "sold by





the Prevailing Religious S3^stems of Professed
Christians in the higher and middle classes of
the last century in Great Britain contrasted with
real Christianity."
One almost smiles at Cotton Math-
er's "Essays to do Good," when
he reads on the title page,
"
Improved
by Geo. Burder," who seems to have
tried to do better. I chanced upon a
rather interesting criticism of the
book in another book of the pile, the
"
Life and Works of Benjamin Frank-
lin." A letter to Samuel, son of Cot-
ton Mathers, written from Paris, runs
as follows :
"Permit me to mention one little instance,
which though it relates to myself will not be
quite uninteresting to you. When I was a boy,
I met with a book entitled ' Essays to do Good,' .
which I think was written by 3-our father. It
had been so little regarded by its former pos-
sessors that several leaves of it were torn out ;
but the remainder gave me such a turn of think-
ing as to have an influence on my conduct
through life, for I have alwaj-s set a greater
value on the character of a doer of good than
on any other kind of reputation, and if I have
been, as you seem to think, a useful citizen,
the public owes the advantages of it to that
book."
Can it be that the great Franklin
drew his unique philosophy of life
from this little book ? Verily ! He
saith as much. Let me not despise it.
I feel something of the same touch of
power as I read for the first time the
pages of this best known of all the
three hundred or four hundred works
of possibly the most remarkable man
of his day.
Here follow three works of the
famous Dr. Jonathan Edwards ; one
of them, a beautiful tree or spotted
calf edition of his
" Freedom of the
Will," printed in Albany in 1804,
together with a copy of Lock's
" Hu-
man Understanding," which Ed-
wards is said to have preferred to
any other book when a student at
Yale. These are all the theological
works I shall mention at present, lest
I should weary you with naming
them. I did not find the percentage
of theological w^orks as great as both
Emerson and the elder Hawthorne
would have one believe. A study
of the book plates and inscriptions





The first was organized certainly as
early as 1786, only twenty-one years
after the first settler and his young
wife built the first home in that
northern wilderness. It was incor-
porated two years later under the
laws of the state and continued in
active operation until about 1820.
The one hundred and ninety-seven
volumes, which seem to have be-
longed to that first library, are the
subject of this paper. Of these I
was not a little surprised to find only
eighteen per cent, t/teological and reli-
gious.
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The largest group down to write a sympathetic picture
„. , , ,.,. . of what ought always to remain "the
Historj- and politics .... 29 per cent. '^ '
Literature and Belle Lettres . uS per cent. true WashingtOU." Another Setof
eighteen per cent., the equal of the-
^o°^« ""^ considerable value are the
oloey Then first eight volumes of the "American
State Papers and Public Documents."
Biography i,^ per cent. ^ • j o .. o
Science n per cent. They cover the period 178910 1815,
Voyages and travels .... 7 per cent. first edition. One could hardly pick
Miscellaneous 4 per cent. q^^ ^ period in the history of our
It is probable that the true percen- government when the state papers
tage of theological works was even would be of nearly equal interest,
less than eighteen per cent., for They give a complete view of our
in this computation only the actual foreign relations from the accession
number of volumes extant are of Washington to the close of the War
counted. No one is morallj^ certain, of 1812.
as eleven out of the fourteen volumes You would hardly think a West
of Dean Swift's works were in this Indian boy of disputed parentage,
library, and two out of five of Law- cast adrift on the world at thirteen
rence Stein's works, and one volume years of age, growing up in the at-
out of four of Hume's "History of niosphere of slavery, was good timber
England," etc., that the others ivere of which to make a statesman. Yet
tliere also. And it seems quite prob- possibly the most brilliant statesman
able that a larger number of books of we have produced, a man whose fame
a general character would be lost is still growing, with only such a
than those of a theological and reli- start, made reports "On the Public
gious character. Credit," "On a National Bank,"
The library contained, as I have and "On the Establishment of a
indicated, a large number of volumes Mint," and addressed the people of
on the political history of the conn- the state of New York on the new
try. Among them, of course. Mar- constitution, so clearly and convinc-
shall's "Life of Washington," five ingly, in the Federalist as to not
volumes, first edition—a remarkable only win the respect of his contem-
book .by a veiy remarkable man. poraries but command the adniira-
One can almost see the young Mar- tion and direct the thinking and des-
shall coming up from Virginia in his tinies of his countrymen since that
green hunting shirt with his
" Don't time. Three volumes, first edition,
tread on me" rattlesnake on the bound in decorated leather, Phila-
the bosom; making a personal ac- delphia, 1820. A footnote to one of
quaintance wuth Washington, which the pages of the preface of ^^olume I
afterwards grew into a tender inti- gives an item of interest :
niacy ; going through the principal
" To the honor of our country, the
battles of the war ; enduring the hor- respectable college in Providence,
rors of Valley Forge; at the head of R. I., has introduced the Federal-
our diplomatic service, under his ist into the course of academic
own motto " Millions for defence ; but studies, as containing the best com-
not a cent for tribute," then sitting mentary on the principles of free
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government." Then follows consid-
erable advice by the editor to the
other colleges to go and do likewise.
The next book I turn up is "The
Official lyCtters of George Washing-
ton, Commander-in-Chief of the Con-
tinental Forces, now President of the
United States (1796)." There is a
stroke of pride in that title page, me-
thinks. A volume of the secret de-
bates on the Federal constitution,
and a volume of "Debates on the
Judiciary" (Boston, 1802) follow.
Next a copy of
"
Novangalus,"
in the pungent, crisp, vivacious style
of President Adams, to be edited by
Jonathan Sewall, at one time well-
known in New Hampshire as regis-
ter of probates in Grafton county.
Then three little volumes printed re-
spectivel}^ in Boston, Newburgh, and
Philadelphia. One of them (1785),
contains (i) "The Constitution"
of the several independent states ;
(2) The Declaration of Indepen-
dence, Articles of Confederation,
treaties, etc. Another of these little
books prides itself on including for
the first time (1800), the constitution
of Vermont, Delaware, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, and
" The Regulations for the
Government of the Territory North-
west of the River Ohio." Then a
copy of patriotic addresses presented
to the president and his answers,
when (1798) war was feared with
France, and actually existed, though
never declared. Talleyrand's inso-
lent treatment of our special em-
bassy. Adams had declared the
failure of this commission. Mar-
shall had raised the battle cry
"
Mil-
lions for defense but not a cent for
tribute." An army is raised and
Washington is again put in com-
mand. "Hail Columbia" is born.
and 3'et these addresses of the citi-
zens of Harrisburg ; the militia of
lyancaster and Berks counties, the
students of Dartmouth and Masons of
Massachusetts strike one as rather
flat and human. I have no time to
speak of four or five naval histories
and histories of the War of 18 12
One of the former, "The Ufe of
William Eaton," a graduate of Dart-
mouth college, 1790, who by tactful
negotiations and altercations (1799)
with the Bey of Tunis, in reference
to the annual payment of tribute
money, especially attracted my at-
tention
;
but I will not speak of it
further.
" These are the books, the




Juliet, 1-3) the makers of our Fed-
eral government.
Here are one or two curios :
" Printed b}^ Norman and Bowen in
Marshall's lyane near the Boston
Stone." (Const, of Amer.) Newton
on "The Prophets," sold at the
"Fly market"— possibly accounts
for the book worms. Guthrie's
"
Christian's Great Interest," sold
in the salt market, and finall)^ Owen




This book was No. i of the old li-
brary, a thing I looked long to find.
Robert Nasmith's "Entail of the
Covenant of Grace," Glasgow,
"printed opposite the College," 1771,
was numbered 26, contains an in-
scription, undoubtedly authentic, pre-
senting the book to the library and
dated September 19, 1786. This in-
scription is, of course, interesting as
fixing the early founding of this par-
ticular librar3^ It also suggests the
reflection that in many of the great
libraries, as well as in many of the
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smaller libraries, the public has bene-
fited by the munificence of, private
individuals. One not only recalls the
Astor and Lenox libraries of New
York, the Peabody and Pratt libra-
ries of Baltimore, the Newberry li-
brary of Chicago, the Sutro library
of San Francisco, and Carnegie li-
braries everywhere, but remembers
that all the great European libraries
arose from the liberality and fore-
sight of some sovereign. This was,
I believe, the case with the Bib-
liothcquc National.
On the other hand, the British
Museum Library was founded at a
time when literature was at its low-
est ebb in England, by the gift of
Hans Sloane. It is, however, some-
times very different to have a thing
given to you and to have the thing.
Many of these great libraries were
entirely inaccessible to the public.
Indeed they were as if they were
not. When it was possible to obtain
admission to them, the amount of
material and poor classification often
defeated their general aim, so that
no one but a student who could go
and live icith the books could get
any good out of them. This, no
doubt, accounts in some measure for
the fact that universities have clus-
tered around and given birth to great
libraries. Indeed some one has said
that a great university is a great
library and has not gone far wrong
in his definition. One of Harvard's
greatest boasts is her great library.
When one thinks of it, however,
there are other aims which may and
often should lead to the establish-
ment of libraries.
Free public libraries are as much
an American institution as free pub-
lic schools, and, as far as they go.
have sometimes proved quite as rnuch
of an educational factor in our na-
tional life. New York state has,
with some measure of success, I be-
lieve, tried to cement the two by a
law founding what are called school
district libraries. Is it not strange
that the first free town library in
England started as late as 1853?
The first act of parliament incor-
porating them was passed less than
twenty-five years ago. The report of
the first committee on public libra-
ries in Great Britain said, "Our
younger brethren, the people of the
United States, have already antici-
pated us in the formation of libraries
entirely open to the public." In
1847 Josiah Quincy of Boston sug-
gested to the city council that they
petition the slate legislature for au-
thority to levy a tax by which the
city of Boston could establish a li-
brary free to all its citizens. Such a
law was passed in 1848.
This library movement was partic-
ularly fortunate in its friends and
supporters. Among them were Ed-
ward Everett and George Ticknor.
The latter gave a good part of his
life to it, and mapped out a policy
for it so well done that it has never
been improved. As a fruit of these
labors, Boston has the finest library
in the country, with the possible ex-
ception of the Government library at
Washington, and you may go there
a perfect stranger, as I have done,
and consult it with entire freedom.
As another result, three hundred and
seventy-four of the three hundred
and eighty-one towns of Massachu-
setts have free town libraries. An
article in the October Review of Re-
vieivs gives several very good half
tones of Wi^s^ public buildings.
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W. F. Poole in his presidential
address before the American Library
Association, 1887, says, "New Hamp-
shire in 1849 anticipated Massachu-
setts by two years in the adoption of
a general library law." This is quite
true and it is also a fact that New
Hampshire had by special act of in-
corporation founded a free public li-
bra}'}' in Peterborough, in 1835,
which has had a continuous and
useful history till the present, and
this was ten years before the founda-
tion of the Boston public library or
any other free public , library in the
world.
Both Massachusetts and New
Hampshire have in their constitu-
tions sections on the encouragement
of literature. The former also recog-
nizes Harvard college in that con-
nection. The movement to form the
free town library of Peterborough,
N. H., seems to have resulted from
the division of what is called the
State Iviterary Fund. This fund was
established in 1821, two years after
the famous Dartmouth College case
was settled by the decision of the
supreme court. It was raised by an
annual tax on the capital stock of
the banks of the state and the origi-
nal intention was to use it for the
endowment of a vState universit}'.
This plan was abandoned in 1828
when an act of the legislature was
passed by which the fund was to be
divided annually among the several
towns of the state, for the "support
and maintenance of common free
schools or other purposes of educa-
tion." Although this statute has of-
ten been revised the main idea is
still unchanged. It was under this
statute that Peterborough organized
its town' librar)', "being the first
town to realize the significance of
the last clause and the educational
importance of ^free library."
These free libraries were preceded
by public town libraries, owned by
literary associations and educational
bodies, but which were not free to
the general public, nor did the pub-
lic contribute to their support. The
first subscription library in the world
seems to have been due to Franklin,
and was started in a coffee house in
Philadelphia. The first order for




the list. The subscription was £2.
a year for members. Others left
pledges equal to the price of the
books and paid besides 8^ for read-
ing a folio, 6d for a quarto, and 4^?
for others. The drawing of books
was under the charge of a librarian
and occurred once or twice a week.
Franklin himself served as librarian
the secoijid year. Parton, Franklin's
biographer, thinks that Franklin
originated the idea of subscription
libraries and also the idea of taking
books home. Such libraries in New
England almost universally had the
word " social " in their corporate name
and contributed very much to educat-
ing the people up to independence.
The Orford Social Library^ of
which I have been speaking, was
the second such librarj^ to be incor-
porated in the state, the act granting
such incorporation being dated in
1798. It will not be out of place, as
I have ahead}'' said a few words on
the scientific books I found there, to
name a few of the books which one
would probably classify under the
head of literature. Of course, there
were a couple of copies of Milton's
poetical works, one in two volumes,
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quite interesting-, and Banyan's
classic, "embellished with cuts." The
likeness of President Kruger's head




for these times—and an Apollyon
quite like an indigenous specimen
of the Transvaal fighting with Chris-




morist," says, "I remember some-
thing like the following,
'
If Swift's
life was most wretched, .Addison's
was one of the most enviable.' "
A prosperous life
Calm death
An immense fame and
Affection afterward
For his happy and spotless name.
I have spoken already of fourteen
volumes of Swift's works, published
in lyondon nearly one hundred and
fifty years ago. . Addison is repre-
sented by a two-volume edition of
the "Spectator, Tattlers, and Guar-
dians," first American edition, con-
taining on its fly-leaf a copy of the
rules of one of the early circulating
libraries and part of an advertisement
of a lottery. Nothing was more happy
for the age of our grandparents than
that many of them copied Addison's
style.
Fielding is represented by a copy
of his "Adventures of Joseph An-
drews and Parson Adams." I^ibrary
No. 23 could be kept five weeks. I
wonder why. The book was, I be-
lieve, Fielding's choice of all his
works. It contains a long preface,
giving the author's idea of ro-
mance writing and realism, which is
unusually entertaining. It may be
in modern editions of the book—I
don't know, but I venture to quote
the following :
A comic romance is a comic epic poem in
prose, differing- from comedy as the serious
prose from tragedy, the action being more ex-
tended and comprehensive containing a much
largei circle of incidents and introducing a
greater variety of characters.
Distinguishing his work from bur-
lesque, he compares the work of
Hogarth as a painter with the cari-
caturists, claiming that the ridicu-
lous, and that only, falls wdthin the
province of his (Fielding's) present
work. With regard to realism, he
has these two sentences :
It hath been thought a vast commendation
of a painter to say his figures seem to breathe :
but surely it is much greater and nobler ap-
plause than they appear to think.
And again
For though everything is copied from the
book of nature and scarce a character or action
produced which I have not taken from my own
observation, 5'et" . . . etc.
I will read no further, but go on
to mention a two-volume edition of
Robert Southey's
" Remains of Kirk
White," with copper plates, a very
sweet specimen of biography ; one
volume of Dr. Johnson's "Ram-
blers," edited by Alexander Chal-
mers ; Campbell's poems, contain-
ing the poems, "The Pleasures of
Hope," "Gertrude of Wyoming,"
and " Hohenlinden." In later
books, Bulwer's "Athens," first
American edition, Grote's "Greece,"
first American edition, might be
mentioned, and many another till I
should waste your patience.
So that all I say is
"
Mary Louisa,
don't you want to go up to the attic
and play with Papa ?" She bobs her
head and puts up her little hand and
is beginning all over in her life my
experiences in the wood-house cham-
ber.
GOD'S FOOTSTOOL.
By George IVarreti Parker.
God's footstool, proof of love divine,
His richest gift to man,
Of stately fanes, the fairest shrine
Where we with him may stand.
In starry sky, in earth and sea,
In peak and ocean strand,
In flower and blade, in shrub and tree.
We see His master hand.
The heavenly music of the sphere
Is near us
;
let it in !
The murky air round self will clear
And we '11 be free from sin.
Help us in nature Thee to see.
Thou Spirit of Infinity !
May we more truly know Thy way.
And worship Thee to endless day.
TO MY GUN.
By Hale Howard Richardson.
I prize thee much, my handsome gun,
And pose thee in conspicuous place,
My decorating fancies run
To sporting trophies of the chase.
My bullet or my dollar won,
Enhancing thine artistic grace.
Such testimony to thy worth
Admiring eyes with wonder view.




Of honest work there was not dearth
In search of game that ran or flew.&'
I blame thee not, my worthy gun,
Friends demonstrate that thou canst shoot,
I 've had with thee a lot of fun,
And gained a deal of health to boot ;
It compensates that thou hast done
Small harm to hapless bird or brute.
A FEW MEMORIES AND TRADITIONS OF SANBORNTON.^
By Hannah Sanborn Philbrook.




with the M. E. church
of this village. Mrs. Chase, the min-
ister's wife, was chosen president,
somebody else vice-president, and
then, much to my surprise and con-
fusion, I, a mere child, was nomin-
ated for secretary. I tried to decline
but nobody paid any attention to me,
and I was voted in, but when the
meeting was over I begged the presi-
dent to excuse me on the ground of
my inability and inexperience. She
was a very dignified person, and,
placing her hand upon my head, she
replied, "Child, if we had not con-
sidered you competent we should
never have elected you." I was
, not only humiliated but annihilated.
Since that time I have never dared
to refuse, on the ground of incompe-
tency, to do anything that I have
been asked to do lest I should feel
"
the touch of a vanished hand" on
my timorous head and hear the tones
of a voice long since stilled.
So, now, if I have undertaken what
I cannot do, and if I fail to interest
5'ou, the responsibility is upon the
good Mother Chase, and not upon
myself.
I can have no definite plan. I can
only rehearse a little of what others
have written and add a few rambling
recollections. The history of San-
bornton cannot be an exciting one,
for the founders were quiet, upright
people, and were not addicted to
those chivalrous escapades which
1 Paper read before the Tilton
gave flavor to the stories that circu-
lated freely respecting the inhabi-
tants of some adjoining towns. Rev.
M. T. Runnells has written a history
of the town which can hardly be ex-
celled, and his name has become a
household word in thousands of fami-
lies who trace their birth or ancestry
to the good old town of Sanborn ton.
His records have been brought down
to 1880, from which time the history
of the Sanborn family has been very
ably continued to a few years ago by
Mr. Victor C. Sanborn of La Grange,
111., son of Mr. B. Frank Sanborn of
Concord, Mass., who is well-known
for his literary and philanthropic
work and successful public career.
This "Sanborn Genealogy" is ex-
tremely interesting, profusely illus-
trated, and contains several thou-
sands of new names. Its high price
prevents its general circulation
though it is well worth all that is
asked. I have had access to it
through the kindness of Dr. John H.
Sanborn, who appreciates it fully.
From the name of our town we
may infer that the Sanborns were the
first to occupy it in any numbers.
Mr. Runnells has traced the family
to John Sanborn, who was born
about 1600 in Derbyshire, Eng., but
Mr. Victor Sanborn has visited Eng-
land, and has spared no pains in his
researches, and finds records of the
family as early as 1194.
They have been an unusually
prolific family, conspicuous for size
and fine physique. Mr. Runnells
gives the names of 1,400; Mr. San-
born gives 7,000, and the number
and Northfield Woman's Club.
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in the United States bearing the
name, to say nothing of the female
branches of other names, is estimated
at 12,000.
The Smiths come next in point of
numbers— 700 strong. Probably a
history of them has been written,
though I have never seen it. I do
not know when or where thev origi-
nated, but everybody knows that
they are like the stars of heaven for
multitude, and have occupied every
position attainable by mortal man.
Years ago sixty of them had been
found worthy of a place in the
"American Cyclopedia," and they
have been increasing ever since.
Mr. Runnells gives the names of
500 Morrisons. A history of the
family was written by Mr. Leonard
A. Morrison of Windham, in 1880,
but he gives mostly the Morrisons of
Londonderry, with their descendants,
and refers to Mr. Runnells's history
for the Sanbornton branches. He
has traced them to the first emi-
grants from Scotland into this coun-
try in 1635, then back in the Island
of Lewis, west of Scotland. He has
made an extremely interesting book,
and his poetical extracts in the Gae-
lic are great curiosities. Every Mor-
rison ought to own one of the books.
The author was a student in Tilton
seminary in 1861.
The Clarks come next wath 400.
The name has been an honorable one
from the great commentator, Adam,
to the soldiers, mechanics, and farm-
ers of our own town.
The Philbrooks, or Philbricks,
make rather a small show—only 300
according to Mr. Runnells. Rev.
Elisha Chapman in his history of
the family gives 1,300 and traces
them back to Hampton and Water-
town in 1630, thence to England.
Miss Helen Philbrick and her sister,
of Salem, Mass., have visited Eng-
land and made exhaustive researches
into the records of the family. They
have traced them through various
changes in spelling and more or less
tradition to an Italian nobleman, the
Duke of Savoy, in the eighth or
ninth centur3^ Many of these have
made their mark in the various
learned professions, especially as
educators in numerous departments.
The Emerys and Prescotts have
family histories, but I have not had
access to them.
About two hundred and fifty Til-
ton names are given. They settled
in the south part of the town, then
Sanbornton Bridge, and they have
added materially to its wealth. In
1869 the south part of the town was
set off for a separate town and re-
ceived the name of Tilton.
The Taylors, numbering 270 in
the historj^, have been among our
most valuable citizens—solid, intelli-
gent men and women, many of whom
have carried their industry and in-
tegrity into broader fields to elevate
and bless the world.
There are Woodmans and Browns,
Perkinses, Moultons, Lanes, and
many others who deserve honorable
mention, but our space is limited and
we have mentioned only the greater
numbers.
The original town was about fif-
teen miles from east to west and ten
from north to south. In 1829 a piece
was set off from the southwest part
to help form the town of Franklin,
and in 1869 a large part was taken
off for Tilton, leaving the old town
with the original length and little
more than half its width.
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We have very little idea of the
labors and sufferings of the first set-
tlers. The "stork" came "early and
often," bringing additional bodies to
clothe and mouths to feed but not
the necessary supplies. I was very
sadly impressed, when a child, by
hearing an old woman who had offi-
ciated as nurse and housekeeper in
her younger days tell some of her ex-
periences. She spoke of one family
who were always kept on short ra-
tions, and one day a little girl, about
as old as I was then, cried, because
she said, "Sally had one tater the
most, and the frjdu'-pan!" There
was no West nor South then to sup-
ply food when their own crops failed.
Agriculture and manufacturing
were carried on slowl}^ and labori-
ously by hand, and hard work was
the rule with scarcely an exception.
Yet, in spite of hardships, they re-
ligiously obeyed the command to
"be fruitful and multiply," and the
fittest, physically, survived. Help for
the family was cheap when it must
be had, and a girl could be hired
for fifty cents a week, or seventy-five
cents at most. At one time, when I
was ten years old, twins came to my
father's house and a woman did the
nursing and housework for a family
of eight for the enormous sum of
$1.25 per week. Poor Betsy! I
have pitied her all these years for I
have no doubt that the most disa-
greeable part of her work was to get
a little from me in the line of dish-
washing. I used to hear voices in
those days and I did not even im-
agine that they came from heaven—
but the sound of my hated name
reached me either in some remote
corner of the house where, as Betsy
said, I had hidden with my nose in a
xxxii—12
book, or at some one of the neigh-
bors' where I was gadding.
Our Sanbornton ancestors were,
in the main, a very conscientious
church-going people, and one of their
first acts was to arrange for a minis-
ter and a house of worship. The old
meeting-house on Tower Hill was
the first one and for many years the
people went there and sat through
the services two or three hours long,
and in winter without a fire and
without a murmur. At noon many
went into the house of Simon Lane
across the road to warm themselves
and replenish their foot-stoves with
coals from his immense fireplace.
The first pastor of this church
was Rev. Joseph Woodman. He
preached the strongest and bluest
Calvinism, raised a large family, and
died as had been foreordained from
the foundation of the world. Tradi-
tion ascribes to him some terrible
expressions of that cruel doctrine,
but charity requires that we con-
sider them Apocryphal. Rev. John
Crockett was the first Baptist minis-
ter and he preached to a loving and
beloved church thirty-nine  years.
His was a beautiful life and a trium-
phant death, illustrating the power
of the religion he professed.
Father Bodwell succeeded Mr.
Woodman and for forty-six years
ministered to a people who listened
to his words with the greatest rev-
erence while the}^ loved him as a
father. He was among the first to
advocate the cause of total absti-
nence, and as early as 18 12 he
preached before the Female Cent So-
ciety on the subject of missions then
so little known. He and Dr. Carr
and Dyer H. Sanborn were the su-
perintending school committee of the
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town for many years, but the teach-
ers never dreaded their examinations.
Professor Sanborn questioned us in
grammar, of course, Mr. Bodwell in
geography, and
• Dr. Carr in arith-
metic. All other branches were op-
tional with the teachers, and we
often taught the higher English.
Seventy years ago Sanbornton
Square was a much larger place
than the Bridge. Mr. Runnells
gives a list of more than a dozen
manufactories and places of busi-
ness. A paper called the Weekly
Visitor was published there by
Charles Lane ; bibles and testa-
ments were printed, also a sensa-
tional novel, "Alonzo and Melissa,"
which I read with many tears, when
I was about ten years old. My
parents had a holy horror of novels
of any kind, but I, having an insa-
tiable appetite for reading, devoured
without discrimination everything
that came in my way from
"
Pil-
grim's Progress" to "Charlotte
Temple," while yet too young to be
much influenced by them. Seventy-
five years ago the practice of liquor
drinking was almost universal.
There was no event from a birth to
a burial that was . not baptized in
rum. Storekeepers sold it unmo-
lested, as . they did other groceries,
and no family considered it safe to
be without it. It is true that San-
bornton had fewer confirmed drunk-
ards and downright sots than some
of the adjoining towns, but it is also
true that many farms went down
their owner's throats, strong men
were laid in drunkard's graves,
women died of broken hearts, and
children from want.
The Sanborns were among the first
to join with Father Bodwell in oppos-
ing the practice, and their record in
this respect has been an honorable
one. When the first Congregational
church was built in Franklin, it
was the custom that whoever bought
a pew should "treat" when it was
opened and he took possession. At
this time my father was living with
his uncle. Dearborn Sanborn, at the
foot of Willow Hill. They bought a
pew together and decided to break
the established custom which the}^
regarded as wrong. As they entered
the church, the man in charge hand-
ed a decanter to xay uncle who silently
passed it to my father. He refused
it and gave his reasons. The crowd
which had collected to share the
spoils, stared sullenly, and the fore-
man swore that he would have the
treat if he had to pay for it himself,
which he did.
I remember when there were not
more than twenty-five houses in this
village. There were only two on the
north side of Main street between the
hotel and Mr. Merrill's, now Sidney
Taylor's, and only four on the south
side. Tin Corner, now called Tilton
Highlands, was once quite a business
center
; clocks, tinware and carriages
were made there ; peddlers were sent
out to all parts of the state and their
wares were exchanged for all kinds
of commodities, especially sheep-
skins, which supplied a large tan-
nery in the vicinity. My grand-
father Durgin lived where Albert
Clark lives now, and was not only a
carpenter and joiner, as they were
called then, but an accomplished
cabinet maker. I have a desk, which
he made a hundred years ago, and it
does not suffer in comparison with
the modern ones. He designed and
framed several churches in different
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parts of the state. The woman he
married heard of him in her home as
the man who could "make every-
thing but rennet-bags."
Many of the people walked five
miles to Mr. Crockett's church.
The young women generally went
barefooted in summer till they got
near the church, to save their white
stockings and morocco slippers. Two
of my aunts had the first calico
dresses ever worn in town, and paid
forty-two cents per yard, and money
had more purchasing power then
than it has now. For the same qual-
ity of print now we should pay about
six cents.
I do not find in Mr. Runnells's his-
tory any mention of a small meeting-
house, which, sixty years ago, stood
between the Tin Corner and Charles
Smith's residence. It was a union
church and occupied by all denomi-
nations. A burying ground was
near it, where many of the forefath-
ers sleep.
Samuel Tilton built the hotel,
which has stood eighty years,
though there have been fires on
every side of it, and the corner
where the town hall stands has
been burned out three times.
The first boom in building was by
Mr. William Folansbee, about 1840,
who built and moved more houses
than any one ever did before the
division of the town.
Sanbornton has raised and sent out
a large number of superior teachers ;
the Woodman academy at the Square
and the old academy on the hill,
where the seminary now stands, fur-
nishing the equipment. Prof. D. H.
Sanborn was a superior teacher,
and had among his pupils many of
strong minds and excellent influence.
Among them was Miss Elizabeth
Jewett, now Mrs. Hale of Chicago,
and Miss Eliza J. Cate, who were
teachers and contributors to the best
magazines of those times.
There were comedies, no doubt, in
those years long gone by, but there
were tragedies often ; epidemics that
would lay whole families low, or re-
move the stay and staff, leaving the
women and children to face misfor-
tune and want alone
;
suicides driven
to despair, perhaps by those who
might have^saved them. But there
were heroes then—men who went to
the wars or fought the elements at
home, and women of wonderful for-
titude to bear and courage to do.
One instance must suffice : ray
grandfather Sanborn lived between
the Square and East Tilton^then
Union Bridge. At one time his wife
had occasion to use in weaving a
certain reed and harness which could
not be obtained nearer than the west
part of the towai
—now East Frank-
lin—in the Cate neighborhood. They
owned, it was said,
"
the smartest
four-year-old colt in town." My
grandmother mounted this animal,
and, with a baby in her arms and
another child on a pillion behind her,
she started on her ride of five miles
over some of the worst hills in town.
Soon after her arrival there were
signs of a coming tempest, and she
had to hasten. The reed and har-
ness, at least, four feet long, were
bound to the colt and she turned
toward home. My great, great uncle
Cate said that when she passed his
house she was going like the wind,
the sky was black with the coming
storm, and the thunder and lightning
were terrible. As soon as it cleared
off he saddled his horse and fol-
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lowed, "expecting," he said, "to
find Tabitha and the children dead
in the road. But I went dea^i over,
and there she was, getting supper
and singing as lively as a cricket."
She had kept ahead of the shower
which came from the west and
reached home without getting wet.
This same Mr. Gate was a poet ; he
composed seventy-three verses on the
death of Mr. Benj. Sanborn, who,
with three of his sons, died within a
few weeks, of fever. The occasion
was certainly a sad one and the
poetry exceeds the Rubaiyat in its
doleful wailing.
One unique character of sixty
years ago was Lyddy Haines. She
was unmarried and homeless, and in
her younger days had lived with the
Moores and Ivovejoys at the Square,
but later transferred her services to
various families at the Bridge. She
had had no educational advantages,
but she read everything she could
get hold of, from the Bible, which
she knew almost by heart, to
" Gul-
liver's Travels" and the "Arabian
Nights." In some way, which
seemed a wonder in those days, she
learned about everything religious
and political all over the world, and
this, with her humor and originality,
made her a great favorite. She
might have won fame as a writer if
she had been educated, for she was a
capital story teller, and the children
who knew her almost quarreled to
see who should have her the most.
She was no gossip and seldom spoke
of the affairs of those for whom she
spun and wove, but she could not
help telling of one woman who was
always going to die to plague her
husband. Whenever it rained in
the summer this amiable wife would
go out and weed the vegetable gar-
den,
"
so as to get her death-o-cold,"
and her devoted husband would
stand and hold an umbrella over
her till .she was ready to come in.
"Aunt Lyddy" was wholly indiffer-
ent to appearances ; her favorite cos-
tume being a "long-short," as she
called it, which was a loose sack
hanging to her knees, and the rest
wa-s petticoat. Her beautiful hair,
which a modern belle might covet,
was piled on the top of her head in a
manner which we thought then al-
most scandalous. We did not know
that she was fashion's prophetess,
and was illustrating sixty years in
advance the style of the present <\z.y.
I asked her one day why she had
never married, and she replied, "I
never had but one beau—he wanted
to be married pretty soon, but my
father wanted me to wait a year, so I
waited, but by that time my feller
had gone to the Jarseys and here I
am." She was a good soul, and I
believe her occupation in her present
life is to watch over little children
as she did over those of my mother,
whom she almost idolized. She has
gone, as have all of her generation,
and we are following. Soon the
places that know us now will know
us no more forever.
I have been so impressed by the
necessity of being brief, and con-
fused by the mass of material to se-
lect from, that I feel as though I had
given you absolutely nothing, I
really think that this paper deserves
the epitaph from the headstone of a
very young child, who is supposed to
be apologizing for the failure of its
little life :
Since I am so early done for,






John Barnes Varick, one of the most prominent business men in Manchester,
and the most extensive dealer in agricultural implements and supplies in the state,
died at his home in that city, after a long illness, February i8, 1902.
Mr. Varick was born in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., January 29, 1833. He was a
descendant of an old Dutch family, which was identified with the early history of
New York, one of its members being Col. Richard Varick, who was quartermaster
general on General Washington's staff, and was afterwards mayor of New York
from 1789 to 1 80 1, holding the office longer than any of his successors. Varick
street, an important thoroughfare in the early days of the metropolis, was named
in honor of Colonel Varick. The father of John B. Varick was Dr. Richard A.
Varick, who was, in his day, the leading physician in Dutchess county, N. Y.
Mr. Varick came to Manchester in 1849, being but sixteen years of age, and
entered the employ of his cousin, John P. Adriance, who was in the hardware
business on Elm street. Two years later Mr. Adriance disposed of his interest to
Messrs. Varick and Dennis, and, in 1855, Mr. Dennis withdrew from the partner-
ship, and the firm became A^arick, Storm & Co. Still another change came three
years later, when Mr. Storm retired, and was succeeded by Walter Adriance, the
firm being known as John B. Varick & Co. In i860 Mr. Varick purchased his
partner's interest, and from that time to the day of his death he was the sole
owner of the well-known hardware establishment which bore his name, and which
had come, passing through one stage of development to another, through his
remarkable business sagacity, the most complete hardware establishment in the
country, east of Buffalo.
While Mr. Varick's personal affairs occupied most of his time, he was identi-
fied with several business establishments and financial institutions in Manchester,
being, at the time of his death, president of the People's Gas Light company,
director and auditor of the New Hampshire Fire Insurance company, director of
the Amoskeag National bank, and trustee of the People's Savings bank.
Mr. Varick's life was strictly one of business, and he could more frequently be
found at his desk than elsewhere, yet he found time for a large measure of socia-
bility. His favorite social organization was the New York State Society of the
Cincinnati, the finest of all the state societies of this unique organization, with a
history running back to the founding of the order. Mr. Varick was for several
years a member of the executive committee of this society, and took great pleasure
in attending the meetings in New York. He was also a member of the Holland
society of New York, an organization composed of descendants of the old Dutch
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families of the Empire state. He was a director of the Derryfield club, and was a
member of the Masonic order.
It is said that no man in New Hampshire, except those who have followed the
sea, has crossed the Atlantic as many times as had Mr. Varick. He made over
fifteen trips to England or the continent, finding unfailing delight in the voyage
each time. He was on board the fated ocean liner Oregoji, which sank while
approaching New York, a number of years ago, and was the last person to leave
the vessel.
Mr. Varick was twice married, his first wife being Isabell Rice, daughter of
Thomas Rice of Newton, Mass. His children by this marriage were Thomas
Rice Varick of Manchester and Richard Varick. In 1881 Mr. Varick married
Miss Melusina A. Hopkins of San Francisco, Cal. One child was born to him
of this marriage, a son, Remsen Varick. He is survived by Mrs. Varick and all
of his children.
PROF. SYLVESTER WATERHOUSE.
Sylvester Waterhouse, for more than forty years professor of Greek in Wash-
ington university, St. Louis, Mo., died in that city February 12, igo2.
Professor Waterhouse was born in the town of Barrington, September 15,
1830. He fitted for college at Phillips Exeter academy, and graduated from Har-
vard college in 1853, and from the law school in 1855, but never entered the legal
profession. Although earnestly devoted to his occupation as an instructor, in
which he achieved great eminence, he took a strong interest in public affairs and
matters pertaining to the general development of the country. Particularly was
he interested in promoting the prosperity of his adopted city and state, and the
development of the great Mississippi valley, while never allowing his love for his
native state and the home of his youth to weaken. His attachment to Phillips
academy was particularly strong, and his portrait hangs on the wall in the Greek
recitation room of that institution.
Professor Waterhouse had been a member of the Missouri bureau of geology
and mines, secretary of the St. Louis board of trade, a member of the convention
for the improvement of the Mississippi, and a commissioner to the World's fair
held at Paris in 1878. In i872-'73 he made a journey around the world, and
embodied his observations in many helpful articles. He was officially connected
with and keenly interested in the exposition soon to be held at St. Louis.
He was never married, and always lived a very quiet, retired life, but he made
hosts of friends in and out of the university circle.
STEBBINS H. DUMAS.
Stebbins H. Dumas, one of the best known hotel men in the state, died at his
home in Concord, February 9, 1902.
Mr. Dumas was born in Waitsfield, Vt., February 12, 1828. He came to Con-
cord in 1845, and was for some time employed in the old Phenix hotel, then kept
by the late A. C. Pierce, ultimately becoming a partner, and upon the retirement
of Mr. Pierce in 185 1 assumed the sole management, and continued the
same until the destruction of the hotel by fire in 1859. Subsequently he was
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engaged in the Eagle, and was afterward associated for a time with the late Robert
N. Corning in the proprietorship of the new Phenix.
In 1865 Mr. Dumas became proprietor of the Great Roar's Head hotel 'at
Hampton beach, and so continued until its destruction by fire in September, 1893.
The following season he opened the New Boar's Head hotel, located near the one
destroyed, which he successfully managed until the time of his death. In addition
to these various hotels he was at times connected with other hostelries. The
Arlington house at Boston and the Squamscott house in Exeter were under his
management, more particularly during those portions of the year when his pres-
ence was not required at Boar's Head.
He married Miss Annie F. Wood of Concord, October 8, 1851, by whom he
had two children, one son, Edward P., deceased in 18S2, and one daughter, Annie
Q., the wife of William O. Taylor, now a resident of Pennsylvania.
No man in New Hampshire had a more extensive acquaintance with the travel-
ing public than Mr. Dumas, and his genial manner toward all and his interest in
behalf of his guests always made him a favorite landlord.
REV. CHARLES E. LORD, D. D.
Charles E. Lord, D. D., born in Portsmouth, February 11, 1817, died in New-
buryport, Mass., February 19, 1902,
Deceased was the son of John Perkins and Sophia (Ladd) Lord, and spent his
childhood in South Berwick, Me. He was graduated at Dartmouth college in
1838, and taught in the South Berwick academy and at Kingston (N. C.) academy.
After studying in the New York and New Haven theological seminaries he
removed to Michigan and was pastor of the Presbyterian church at Niles, Mich.,
for three years, going thence to Evansville, Ind. Dr. Lord returned to the East and
supplied pulpits in South Newmarket, Westbrook, Me., Mt. Vernon, Easton, Mass.,
Chester, Vt., and Beverly.
He was at one time professor of evidences of Christianity and church history
at Talmage's Lay college, Brooklyn, N. Y., and at another a lecturer at a lay col-
lege at Revere. The degree of doctor of divinity was conferred upon him by the
East Tennessee Wesleyan university in 1873. Dr. Lord was a strong Abolition-
ist in the ante-bellum days, and issued several strong pamphlets on the subject,
besides being a writer of several books upon theology.
He married, January 5, 1857, Eunice E., daughter of Joseph S. Pike of New-
buryport. Since 1880 he had lived in Newburyport. Some years ago he raised
funds for the erection of Hope chapel, Salisbury beach, to which during the past
decade he had given his undivided attention.
REV. CHARLES L. TAPPAN.
Rev. Charles Langdon Tappan, a well-known retired clergyman of the Congre-
gational denomination, died in Concord, February 22.
Mr. Tappan was born in Sandwich, June 26, 1828, the son of Jonathan and
Dolly Beede (Heard) Tappan. His early life was spent in his native town. He
was bred a shoemaker, and worked at his trade in Lynn, Mass., for a time. Later
he fitted for college at Smithville (R. I.) seminary and graduated from Amherst
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college in 1858, and Andover Theological seminary in 1861, having taken the first
two years of his course at the Theological Institute of Connecticut, now Hartford
seminary. He was licensed to preach by the North Hartford association at Wind-
sor Locks, Conn., June 5, i860, and afterwards spent another year in theological
study at Andover as resident licentiate. He was ordained to the Congregational
ministry as an evangelist at St. Paul, Minn., January 28, 1864, and became acting
pastor at Owatonna, Minn., where he continued till 1866. Afterwards he was
acting pastor at Brighton, 111., from 1868 to 1870, and in Sandwich, his native town,
for seven years, from June 18, 187 1. He also supplied the church at Wilmot for
a time, and at East Concord a year or more in i88i-'82.
He established his home in Concord in 1881, and ever after resided here,
serving for many years as librarian of the New Hampshire Historical society. He
was a member of the New Hampshire Society of the Sons of the American Revo-,
lution, and its first secretary.
Mr. Tappan married May 16, 1876, Miss Almira Remington Rice, of Natick,
Mass., who died August 8, 1899.
DR. GEORGE W. EMERSON.
George W. Emerson, born in Barnstead, October 23, 1823, died in his native
town, February 26, 1902.
He was a grandson of Capt. Jonathan Emerson, a soldier of the Revolution,
who was one of the early settlers of Barnstead. At an early age he commenced
the study of dentistry, and subsequently graduated from the Philadelphia Dental
college. He practised in Macon, Ga., about twenty years, and retired with a com-
petency in 1873, returning to his ancestral home in Barnstead to pass the balance
of his life in leisure and study.
He took a deep interest in public affairs, and labored to promote every enter-
prise calculated to advance the welfare of the town. He was a prime mover in
the construction of the Suncook Valley railroad, and one of its directors. He
held various town offices, including that of representative in the legislature for sev-
eral terms.
WALLACE P. THRASHER.
Wallace P. Thrasher, born in Cornish, May 10, 1850, died at Plainfield, January
31, 1902.
Mr. Thrasher was the third of thirteen children of the late Hon. Samuel P.
and Ann (Haven) Thrasher. He was educated in the district schools and Kim-
ball Union academy, and taught school to some extent in his youth. He married
in 1 87 1, Eliza E. Dickinson, of Newport, and soon after settled in Plainfield,
where he was engaged in cabinet and repair work. He was a public-spirited citi-
zen and prominent in town affairs, serving as a member of the school board,
selectman and town clerk, holding the latter position at the time of his death. He
also transacted an extensive business as a justice of the peace, and was active as a
correspondent for the press, being a ready writer, as well as a forcible speaker.
In politics he was an earnest Democrat. He is survived by his wife and nine
children, or rather eight, as one daughter, ill from pneumonia at the time of his
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Dunbarton Centre— North frorr Piospect Hill.
DUNBARTON.
By William H. Siinso 11.
HE early history of Dun-
barton is replete with
incidents and experi-
ences of heroic record
that indicate the marked
character of the first settlers.
It was fortunate indeed that the
pioneers of these New England
towns were of sturdy stock, earnest
in their efforts, and undaunted in
courage. These conspicuous charac-
teristics are to be recognized to-day
in many localities, in those of lineal
descent.
The exact year is not known, but
it must have been about 1740, that
James Rogers and Joseph Putney
made their way through the wilder-
ness guided by the Black brook, a
stream that empties into the Merri-
mack river at Amoskeag, to the great
meadow in the easterly part of the
town, which region they later named
"
Montalona," in memory of their
old home in the north of Ireland.
These inviting meadow lands, where
the industrious beavers had cleared a
large tract, produced luxuriant blue
joint grass, so essential to the suste-
nance of their cattle. They here
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Looking North from Belfry of Congregational Church.
established themselves, cleared the
land, set out their orchard, when, in
1746, the year of the massacre of
many Concord settlers by the In-
dians, which is commemorated by a
monument erected on the Hopkinton
road, they were warned of a similar
disaster impending to them, by two
friends from the Rumford fort, to
which place they, with their families,
hastily fled for safety. On their re-
turn on the morrow they found that
they had experienced a marvelous
escape, for their buildings had been
burned, cattle slain, and their apple
trees that had reached a bearing con-
dition, cut down, with one solitary
exception.
It was, indeed, a sad and disheart-
ening beginning, but the plucky, de-
termined men did not give up at
even such a severe calamity, for, in
1749, they returned and entered on a
permanent settlement. In spite of
the rocky soil, the abundant growth
of grass on these meadow lands, and
the possibilities the surroundings
A Bit of Dunbarton Road,
promised convinced them of their
wisdom in settling here.
We can picture somewhat the out-
look presented, with Rumford, our
Concord of to-day, the nearest settle-
ment, some ten miles distant, reached
only by spotted trees, where the near-
est habitation was found, with wild
Henry E Burnham. Shern-.an E. Burroughs. Bayard C. Ryder. Harry P. Ray.
Dntihartoii ill tlie Legislature of iqoi.
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beasts all about them, aud liable to
be surprised at any moment by the
shrill warwhoop of the savage, while
the wilderness shut them completely
in.
It was not long, however, before
much progress had been made in
clearing away the forest, and the
borders of civilization were extended.
The tract of territory embraced in
what is now Dunbarton is first men-
tioned in a diary kept by Captain
Pecker, in 1725, while in pursuit of
Indians, aud, in 1733, when it was
granted and surveyed as a township
kuown as Narragansett, No. 6, by
the Massachusetts General Court.
In 1735 Capt. Samuel Gorham of
Plymouth, Eng.. secured the grant
Residence of John D. Bunten.
and named it Gorhamtown. The
pond in the southwesterly part of the
town still retains his name. In 1751
Archibald Stark and others pur-
chased the same tract of the assigns
of John Tufton Mason and named it
Starkstown. This name was retained
until 1765, when it became incor-
porated as Dunbarton, in memory of
Dumbarton, Scotland, from which
vicinity many of the first inhabitants
came. This grant embraced a terri-
tory five miles square, and included a
part of the present town of Hooksett
I. Stevens Ex. Bow Express and Dunbarton Tele-
graph, from I 853 to I 857.
to the Merrimack river. In 1S25, by
legislative enactment, the part bor-
dering on the river was disannexed
and added to Hooksett.
At the time of the grant in 1751,
Rumford had some 350 inhabitants,
Bow, possibly five families, Goffs-
•3^





town could have had but few people,
if any, Weare was not settled, and
Hopkinton had only been settled
some ten years. About this time a
settlement was made in the western
part of the town by William Stinson,
Thomas Mills, and John Hogg.
These were also of Scotch- Irish stock,
and came from L,ondonderry, where
Episcopal Church
Congregational Church.
many of this blood had located tem-
porarily on reaching these shores,
and it had become a haven to this
race of people. The settlers in the
southern section of the town came
more particularly from Massachu-
setts, and among them were the
Burnhams from Essex, there being




preaching during these years, for it
is recorded that a Mr. McGregore
preached the first sermon in this new
wilderness town in the open air, on
the spot now occupied by the ceme-
tery, while other ministers preached
from time to time. During the
Revolutionary war the attention of
the people was fully engrossed with
the outcome of that struggle, and, in
1785, a call was extended to a Mr.
Congregational church was built,
which occupies the site of the house
of Col. William Stark, the first
framed dwelling built at the Centre,
which was one of the only two
houses standing there for many
years.
In 1885 the interior of the church
was renovated and modernized,
Charles Chase, of Manchester, pre-
senting a large chandelier, in mem-
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown. Capt. Benjamin Whipple. Mrs. Beni. Whipple. Col. John Stinson.
Gilbert B. French. Mrs. Gilbert B. French. William Caldwell Mrs. William Caldwell.
Bradford, but he was not settled.
In 1788, on October 30, a committee
was chosen to engage Walter Harris
to preach on trial, and on August 26,
following, he was duly ordained as
the first settled minister. The first
meeting-house served its purpose for
twenty j'ears, when it made way for
the present venerable building now
used for town purposes, erected in
1789. This continued the house of
worship until 1836, when the present
ory of boyhood days. A substantial
set of pulpit furniture was donated
by members of one of the older
families.
Dr. Harris, the first minister, was
born in lycbanon, Conn., June 8,
1 76 1. At the age of sixteen he was
left without parent or guardian and
with hardly a pittance of worldly sup-
port. In common with other patriots,
in May, 1777, he enlisted, and his
brother was shot at his side in the
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The Dr Walter Harris Place, Birthplace of Senator Burnham, now owned by Lewis Page.
battle of Brandywine, iti the same
year. He served three years and re-
ceived an honorable discharge in
1780. On his return to peaceful life
he soon purchased a tract of land in
Lebanon, this state, and engaged in
clearing the same, but suddenly de-
ciding to enter the ministry, struck
his axe in a fallen tree, as a gift to
the finder, commenced his studies
preparatory to entering Dartmouth
college, graduating with honors in
1787, and studying divinity under
Dr. Emmons, an eminent scholar and
divine.
It is said that the appearance of
Dr, Harris in the desk was unusually
grave and commanding ; the distinct-
ness of his enunciation with consid-
erable skill in adapting the tones of
his voice to the sentiments he ex-
pressed, greatly increased the happy
effect of his language. In the argu-
mentative parts of his sermon his
delivery was calm and distinct, but
never dull, and in application animated
and often highly impassioned. The
purity of his motives, the strength
and expansion of his understanding,
and the benevolence of his heart ap-
pealed to all. He was a very able
and faithful counselor, and the ex-
cellence of his private character cor-
responded with that of his public life.
Dr. Harris was, withal, a model
farmer. His land was well culti-
vated and abundantly productive ;
the appearance of his grounds and
buildings denoted thrift and good
husbandry, which had a most salu-
tary influence on the farmers of the
town. He also took a deep interest
in the conduct of the schools. An
instance of his decision of character
is given by Professor Burnham, ora-
1
The Burnham Hill School.
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Rev. John M. Putnatr..
tor at the Centennial celebration,
where he said, that in 1812 political
spirit ran high and the question
whether clergymen had a right to
vote was raised, when, on March
meeting day, Dr. Harris, at the
proper time, entered the meeting,
advancing and standing upon the
steps that led to the pulpit, and with
a full commanding voice, said: "I
have fought the battles of my country,
my only brother fell by my side, and
who is he who says I shall not
vote?" and then deliberately ex-
tended his hand to the ballot-box,
and deposited his vote. He then,
with dignity, walked out of the
house. The silence was intense dur-
ing this exhibition, and not a ques-
tion on this point was ever after
raised. Owing to failing strength he
was assisted during the closing por-
tion of his ministry by Rev. John M.
Putnam as a colleague, when on his
enforced retirement from pastoral
work in 1830, Mr. Putnam became
his successor.
The same council that dismissed
Dr. Harris installed his successor.
Rev. John M. Putnam, July 8, 1830,
but Dr. Harris still rendered much
assistance in church work. They
labored together, and their relations
seemed more like that of father and
son. Dr. Harris died December 25,
1843, at the age of 82 years.
Rev. Silvanus Hayward.
'
Seldom has a town been so
blessed in its church relations as
Dunbarton. Mr. Putnam was one of
the best platform speakers of his day
among the clergy in the state. He
also followed faithfully the custom of
his predecessor in regular visits to
the public schools, where we well re-
member his methods of examination
and the line of general remark he
gave the pupils, which had its in-
fluence in their school career. Thus
these two blessed, strong-minded
leaders not only led the elders of
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the town along the paths of honor-
orable Hviug, but the boys and girls
also were instructed along the right
lines of thought and action, and they
grew up to manhood and womanhood
with pure habits and traits of noble
character soundly established. Thus
this church for a period of seventy
3'ears was never a day without a set-
tled pastor, and in the language of
Mr. Hadley, the influences of these
two pastors
" was beautiful as a
thread of gold and with the strength
of iron, it became interwoven with
the character of this people."
On October 9, 1861, from the in-
firmities of years, Mr. Putnam re-
signed his charge, spending his last
days with his daughter in Elyria, O.,
where he died Avigust 8, 1871, at
the age of seveuty-seven years. Rev.
Silvanus Hayward was called to the
vacancy on the same date and in-
stalled by the same council. Mr. Hay-
ward was a man of rare intelligence
Rev. George I. Ba'd.
and force of character, his sermons
during the years of our Civil war be-
ing marked by their lofty spirit and
ardent patriotism. Mr. Hayward
acquired a wide reputation as a lec-
turer, and his ability and recognized
intellectual powers always bespoke for
him a large and attentive audience
whether in the pulpit or on the plat-
form. His earlier experiences as a
teacher were often brought into play
at periods when students from Dart-
mouth college were sent here for a
probation season. In 1S66 Mr. Hay-
ward closed his labors and is now
pastor of the church in Globe Vil-
lage, Mass.
Rev. George I. Bard, now of Mer-
edith, was his successor. Mr. Bard
was especially noted for his social,
genial manners among the people,
wdrich traits contributed largely to
his growing congregation, and a cor-
dial welcome ever awaited him in
his round of calls. Mrs. Bard was
a quiet, gracious lady, who became
endeared to the people. The tenth
anniversary of their marriage was
publicly observed, when an original
poem was read by Mrs. Annis G.
Marshall, while numerous articles of
the
"
shining tin," with a liberal roll
of greenbacks, were presented.
He remained six years, being fol-
lowed on October 16, 1873, by Rev,
William E. Spear of Rockland, Me.,
who came fresh from the seminary,
who, after five years, resigned, trav-
eled extensively abroad, and later
studied law, was admitted to prac-
tice, settled in Boston, compiled sev-
eral law books, was associated as one
of the secretaries with the Spanish
Peace commission at Paris, and is
now secretary of the Spanish Treaty
Claims commission at Washington,
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of which ex-Uuited States Senator
William E. Chandler is president.
Rev. James Wells of Hollistou,
Mass., was acting pastor for two
years. Rev. Tilton C. N. Bouton
was the next pastor, coming from
Andover seminary, and being or-
dained and installed July 14, 1881,
closing his pastorate September,
1888, and now residing at Henniker,
without a pastorate, from choice.
Mr. Bouton was very popular with
his people. He was succeeded by
Rev. George I. Sterling, and he
by Rev. Avery K. Gleason, who
preached with much acceptance for
seven years, and married Miss Han-
nah K. Caldwell, eldest daughter of




Rev. W. A. Bushee.
estimable and popular ladies of the
time. They now reside in Rayn-
ham, Mass., where Mr. Gleason is
pastor of a prosperous church.
The present minister is Rev. W. A.
Bushee, who has entered on his sec-
ond 3'ear, and is carrying forward
the work of this honored church so
wisely begun, and so signally blest
during these one hundred and thir-
teen years. The present deacons are
Frederick L,. Ireland and Frank C.
Woodbur3^
The first Baptist
formed in 1828, and
ganized. A second
afterwards formed, and in 1848 the
two became united into one at the
Centre, and on December i, of this
same year, the present church build-
ing was dedicated, and the first ser-
vice held therein. Rev. H. D. Hodge
being then pastor. The first church
building of this society, however,
was erected at Montalona in 1830,
and Isaac Wescott was the first
preacher. Prior to this dale j'oung
Wescott held meetings in the
schoolhouse near this same location.
Mr. Wescott subsequentl)'^ went to
Vermont, and later to New York
city, where he acquired a wide repu-
tation as a preacher and pastor.
After Mr. Wescott's departure, in
1 83 1, services were held by various
clergymen, the first settled pastor
being Rev. Stephen Pillsbury, who
came in 1835 and continued until
1839. There were several short pas-
torates, among them being that of
Rev. J. W. Poland,. but Rev. H. D.
Hodge was pastor at the dedication
of the new church, in 1848. Rev.
Samuel Cook was his successor in
1849, and he in turn was followed by
Rev. Horace Eaton, in 1855, who re-
mained five years. Mr. Stephen Pills-
bury, a licentiate, son of the Rev.
Stephen Pillsbury before named,
supplied until 1865. Rev. T. B.
Eastman and Rev. E. J. Whitte-
more occupied the pulpit for a short
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Rev. F. H. Buffur
period, when Rev. Samuel Wood-
bury, now of Bow, was called. Mr.
Woodbury was exceedingly popular,
and labored with much acceptance,
served with satisfaction and credit on
the school board, and proved the
scriptural saying, "that a man to
have friends must show himself
friendly." Other excellent pastors
were Rev. A.J. Hopkins, Rev. I^u-
cien Hayden, D. D., while Messrs.
Peck and Willand continued the
gracious work. The present pastor
is Rev. F. H. Buffum who comes
from Salisbury, and has just entered
on his labors. Mr. Buffum will find
himself surrounded by a cordial,
helpful people. This church build-
ing has also been recently renovated
and repaired. E. Chase Browm and
Nathaniel H. Wheeler are the active
deacons.
The Episcopalian worshipers have
a neat and inviting chapel at North
Dunbarton, at which regular services
are conducted by Rev. Edward M.
Parker, instructor at the famous St.
Paul's School, Concord. A parish
house was also built nearby in 1900.
Much credit is due Mr. Parker for
the prosperity of this branch of Zion,
known as St. John's.
The Universalist society, of which
Rev. Nathan R. Wright was pastor
four years, was organized in 1830,
but long since ceased to exist. Mr.
Wright was the father of Col. Carroll
D. Wright.
In 1844, through the efforts largely
of Amos Hadley, now of Concord,
then teacher of the high school at
the Centre, there was organized a
lyceum for intellectual cultivation
and literary improvement, which ac-
quired a wide reputation in all the
surrounding towns. Mr. Hadley
delivered two addresses on " The
Literary Hours of the Laboring
Man," and "Early History of Dun-
barton," that possessed marked nrerit
and value. They were printed, and
Old High School Building.
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Col. Daniel Stinson. David T. VVtiipple. Eliphaiet R. Sargent Fred D. Sargent.
Capt. Andrew J. Stone. Mrs. A. K. Gieason. Rev E O Jameson. N H Wilson, Esq.
the address on Duubartou is es-
pecially valuable for its authentic
historic presentation. By Mr. Had-
ley's laVjors the reputation and suc-
cess of the lyceuni were early estab-
lished, and the opportunities it af-
forded for culture in debate and pub-
lic effort were well informed by the
people, and had a powerful influence
in the development of all participat-
ing in the exercises. The lyceum
flourished until about 1864, when the
calls that came for soldiers to defend
our country's honor, and the emigra-
tion of our young men and women to
other localities, told on the institution
to such an extent that it was gradu-
ally discontinued. The high school
was not, however, wholly abandoned
until late in the seventies.
A town like Dunbarton is rich in
historic character. Archibald Stark,
while never a permanent inhabitant.
was one of the first applicants for the
grant of the township of which he
was a large proprietor and which, for
fourteen years, bore the name of
Starkstown. He was born in Glas-
gow% Scotland, in 1697, and came to
New Hampshire in 1720, joining his
Scottish friends at Londonderry. His
son. Col. William Stark, was a pro-
prietor and inhabitant. He was a
captain of rangers and was at the
capture of Louisburg, and fought
under Wolfe on the Heights of Abra-
ham. His younger brother, Gen.
John Stark, was evidently a resident
of the town, though possibly for a
limited period, as his name appears
several times in the early records, and
in 1760, lot number twelve, in the
fourth range, containing one hundred
acres, was granted by the proprietors
to him as an encouragement to build
a sawmill, and that the same should
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be in operation within a year. The
condition was fulfilled and the land
is yet in possession of the Stark
family, and a sawmill still occupies
the original spot. General Stark
married Elizabeth Page, daughter of
Capt. Caleb Page, who was one of
the principal settlers of the town,
who located at what is now known as
Page's Corner, or North Dunbarton.
He was surveyor and commissioner
under the crown. There was a fort
erected near his home, where the set-
tlers could flee for safety from the
Indians. The general made his
home at his wife's father's, and it
was here his first son, Caleb Stark,
was born, and retained his home
with his grandparents until after the
Revolutionary war.
The conflict at Lexington on April
19. i775i aroused the patriotic spirit
of all the people, and General Stark
abandoned his occupation at Man-
chester, and hastened to join the
American forces near Boston.
The war spirit reached Dunbarton,
and Caleb Stark, then sixteen years
of age, became eager to join his
father, but his grandparents objected.
In spite, however, of this refusal, his
mind was made up, so with caution
he gathered his clothing together,
and in the early morn of June 16,
1775, he mounted his own horse,
and, with his musket, started for the
American camp, which in due time
was reached. The morrow proved
an eventful day. The battle of Bun-
ker Hill was fought where the New
Hampshire line, under Colonel Stark,
formed the left wing of the Ameiican
forces, and repulsed the many attacks
made by the British. Young Caleb
was with the regiment at the rail
fence, and bravelj^ performed his^part
in this his first experience in battle.
He followed the fortunes of war to
the end, being promoted to the rank
of major, and was aide-de-camp and
adjutant-general on the staff of his
father, and was wounded in the arm
at the engagement of October 7,
1777. He was a brave, fearless sol-
dier, much like his illustrious father




war lie returned to Duubarton, built
the spacious mansion house now
standing on the estate, and died in
Ohio, where he had gone on busi-
ness pertaining to proving the family
claims to lands granted for military
services, August 26, 1838. He was
buried in the family cemetery on the
estate,
—a charming spot in nature's
quiet and repose. He was married
in 1787, to Sarah, daughter of Dr.
William McKinstry of Taunton,
McNeil Hall— Stark Estate.
Mass., who, in 1775, was surgeon-
general of the British hospitals at
Boston. He had eleven children.
Mrs. Stark survived her husband
only a year.
At the laying of the corner-stone of
the Bunker Hill monument Major
Stark was the youngest survivor of
the battle present, and was recog-
nized by the Marquis de Lafaj^ette,
and during the time of the distin-
guished nation's guest, the marquis
was entertained at the Dunbarton
mansion. Major Stark was also one
of the twelve Revolutionary veterans
who stood by Jackson at his presi-
dential inauguration.
Of his children, Harriet, Charlotte,
and Caleb, Jr., were closely identified
with the town, the daughters being
women of superior capabilities, while
the son, Caleb, Jr., was a graduate of
Harvard college, and later was ad-
mitted to the practice of the law.
He followed his profession in Cin-
cinnati, and afterwards in Concord.
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Later he returned to his Dunbarton
home. He was a member of the
legislature from 1834 to 1S37. He
was a fine classical scholar, and a
ready writer. As an author he wrote
a valuable memoir of his grandfather,
the general, and compiled a "His-
tory of Dunbarton." He died Feb-
ruary I, 1862, at the age of fifty-
seven, and was buried in the family
cemetery.
sou, John McNeil Stark, a promising
young man, who has entered on his
business career in Boston. Mr. and
Mrs. Stark have remodeled and beau-
tified the interior of the mansion
;
the chamber once occupied by Lafay-
ette remaining much the same as
when the distinguished guest was
here entertained, while a large and
valuable collection of portraits, relics,
papers, and articles connected with
Cnarles F. M. Stark.
The mansion house and a large
part of the original estate is now
owned by Charles F. M. Stark, a great
grandson of the general, also a de-
scendant of Robert Morris, the dis-
tinguished financier, who well main-
tains the honorable reputation and
kindly hospitalit}^ of the illustrious
family. In 1878 he married Annie
McNeil, daughter of Gen. John Mc-
Neil, of Winchester, Mass., a charm-
ing lady, who presides over the
household with most hospitable
grace and dignity. They have one
xxxii—14
Mrs, Charles F. M. Stark.
the Stark, Morris, Potter, Pierce, and
McNeil families can here be seen.
Recently, two other artistic and spa-
cious houses have been erected,
largely for summer use, which add
very much to this historic and inter-
esting part of the town. Mr. Stark
is also a sportsman and delights in
the rod and gun. He is a crack
shot, and has captured several badges
or medals. Among the sightly and
attractive locations about the town
are the Ray, Burnham, Mills, Bailey,
Hammond, Parker, and Stinson
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farms, delightful iu the extensive
scenes that stretch from horizon to
horizon.
The sheets of water known as Gor-
ham, Long, Kimball, and Purgator)'
ponds, stretching from west to east
across the southern portion of the
town, are attractive for boating and
fishing. Near these ponds sawmills
were built, but which have now
largely gone to decay.
The interests of the town are
purely agricultural, and the tidy,
well-kept grounds, the commodious,
up-to-date buildings, and well-tilled,
productive farms, speak volumes for
the thrifty farmer, and the fertility of
the soil.
Summer guests are attracted here
in goodly numbers, annually, and
find excellent accommodations at the
Centre View Farm, owned by Henry
P. Kelley, and at the Deacon Parker
Farm now owned by Dea. F. C.
Woodbury, also at Maple Hall,
across the village common, while
many other locations hold out tempt-
ing inducements. The one store of
the town is at the Centre, conducted
by John Bunten, who carries a full
stock of everything that goes with a
thoroughly up-to-date establishment,
and it is here that the telephone ser-
vice is reached, a convenience every
progressive town must have, and
which will soon circle all about the
town. The post office is also here.
The peace-loving people and the
health-giving atmosphere of this
municipality wholly preclude the
thought of a lawyer or physician
casting their lot here. They have
had to move cm to less favored spots
or starve.
Modern and up-to-date machinery
is largely used by the farmers, and is
the only waj' they can keep abreast
of the times. Milk production is a
leading specialt}', which product goes
A Catch of Trout by C. F. M, Stark,
Diamond Badge won at Chicago in 1884,
by C. F. M. Stark.
mostly to the Boston market, while
those within convenient reach of
Concord and Manchester have a
class of customers which they regu-
larly supply in general lines.
The free rural mail service very
thoroughly covers the town, which
was one of the early towns in the
state to secure the appreciated bles-
sings it brings. Four routes,—two
from Concord, and one each from




Among the agencies that contri-
bute in no small degree to the pub-
lic good is Stark grange, organized
October 30, 1873, which has been of
special benefit to its members during
these years along social and educa-
tional lines. Through its influence
farm life has been most perceptibly
brightened, and the dignity and sub-
stantial character of this honorable
profession greatly advanced. Har-
ris E. Ryder was the first master,
and associated with him were many
of the leading farmers and members
of their families, who faithfully
labored to make the organization the
success it has proved to be. lyCwis
N. Page is the present master. In
1878 the grange made a remarkable
exhibit at the State fair in Manches-
ter of twenty yoke of oxen, an elabor-
ately decorated farm wagon, with
farm fruits and products, while the
members attended in a body escorted
by a band, with Wesley P. Stone as
marshal. They were awarded the first
cash i^rize and many blue ribbons.
Another organization should be
mentioned, namely, the Dunbarton
Cornet band, which has achieved
much renown in this vicinity. The
town library occupies a pleasant
room in the town building, with
shelves filled with an excellent selec-
tion of readable volumes. Miss
Mabel F. Kelley is librarian, and
has inaugurated an excellent system
in the conduct and care of the same.
Centre Viev -H. P. Kelley.
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A Group of Five Geneiations.
Mrs. Ami K. Wilson, qS ; Mrs. Mary H'. Cu-iiiftit, -o ; Mrs. Eiizn .1. Haiiimoiui, 4j;
Mrs. Helen I\I . Marshall, j^ ; Herbert Marshall, 4.
A worthy innovation, althoughj'ust
established by Rev. Mr. Buffum, de-
serves a passing word,
—the opening
of a public reading room at the Bap-
tist parsonage, where the best current
literature of the day is provided, also
a library of valuable reference books
free of use to the people.
The schools of the town have
gradually been consolidated and
now number four. They will com-
pare favorably with those of other
like localities, and here, as in other
towns similarly situated, the trend is
towards a central graded school, and
supervisory methods, which would
ensure more thoroughness and work
of greater efficiency. James E.
Stone, Miss Annie M. Burnham, and
Mrs. L,ewis N. Page comprise the
present board of education.
In September, 1865, the town cele-
brated its one hundredth anniversary,
with delightful exercises that were
participated in by throngs of people.
The president of the day was Dea.
Daniel H. Parker. Prof. Charles G.
Burnham of Haverhill, Mass., was
the orator. Hon. Henry E. Burn-
ham was the poet. Hon. Henry M.
Putney was toastmaster, and Capt.
Charles Stinson, chief marshal. It
was a notable event, notable men and
women came home once more to re-
new the happy days of long ago.
"Old Home Day," inaugurated in
1899, by Governor Rollins, had much
in kind with the centennial event.
The home-coming, was a joyous one,
elaborate decorations abounded, 1,500
people were dined, while the church
was packed with an enthusinstic
crowd during the exercises. Govern-
or Rollins, Senator Chandler, and a
host of distinguished natives were
among the guests, and no tow n in all
the state had a happier or more com-
plete gathering. The satisfaction
expressed in face, voice, and hand
clasp, as friends long separated met
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once more, happy in the glad re-
union, fully attested the value of
these gatherings to town and people.
A feature of this occasion was the
very remarkable and valuable collec-
tion and exhibition of ancient arti-
cles, portraits, and relics made in
the chapel building by Mrs. Charles
F. M. Stark, which attracted wide
attention. The day was also ob-
served in 1900 and 1901, and plans
are already in hand for 1902.
Besides the name of Stark there
are many others whose patriotism
and valor shed glory on the town, the
most conspicuous being Maj. Robert
Rogers, the famous ranger, eldest
son of James Rogers, the early set-
tler here. Others were Col. Joseph
Blanchard, Capt. Alexander Todd,
Richard Rogers, brother to Robert,
and Jeremiah Page, the king's sur-
veyor. In all the wars Dunbarton
did her share, while during the Civil
war the town furnished loi men.
Among this number we would name
Capt. Henry M. Caldwell, who died
at Falmouth, Va.; Capt. William E.
Bunten, who died in New York in
1900; Capt. Andrew J. Stone, killed
in the battle of the Wilderness, in
1864; while the heroism and bravery
of the rank and file were everywhere
recognized. Of our Civil war veter-
ans only these reside here, namely,
Horace Caldwell, Bradford Burnham,
The Twiss Group.
Pai;c Twiss died at Sy years of age,
Mrs. Mary Jaiiirsoii dini at 77, .'1/r.v. Abigail Alliso)! died at q2, I\Irs. Sara// Stiiisoii died at Sb.
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James E. Barnard, John R. Emerson,
E. Chase Brown, David T. Heath,
George Noyes.
Of the more distinguished sons
whose careers in the civil walks of life
have reflected conspicuous credit on
the town, we find an eminent array.
Among the galaxy are United States
S. Parker, the fearless abolitionist
and consecrated minister ; while of
those who have passed away are
Hon. Moody Currier, the gifted
scholar, banker, and governor ; Jo-
seph Gibson Hoyt, LL. D., the
classical scholar and instructor, and
chancellor of Washington Universi-
George H. Twiss.
Senator Buruham ; Col. Carroll D.
Wright, the eminent statistician ;
Prof. Mark Bailey, the accomplished
elocutionist, of Yale college ; Hon.
Henry M. Putney, the successful
journalist and politician ; David B.
Kimball, for twenty years district
attorney of eastern Massachusetts ;




ty, St. lyouis ; Charles G. Burn-
ham, author of
" Burnham's Arith-
metic," and state superintendent of
schools for Vermont ; Caleb Mills,
state superintendent of schools for
Indiana, and professor of Wabash
college ; John A. Cavis, lawyer and
judge in California; N. Fisher Har-
ris, a judge in Georgia ; Stephen B.
Stinson, district judge in Illinois ;
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Col. Daniel Stinson, for fifty years in
the military and regular army service
in New York commencing under
General Scott.
George H. Tvviss was the son of
Paige Tvviss, born in 1833. He
graduated at Dartmouth in 1859,
taught school in Washington, D. C,
His present wife was Julia M. Minot
of Concord. He has four children.
Among the successful business
men are Charles Chase of Manches-
ter, also his brother, the late Thomas
Chase of Nashua ; and John C. Stin-
son of Gloucester City, N. J., The
boyhood and earl}' youth of Hon.
The Twiss Homestead.
was principal of the high school in
Columbus, Ohio, for four years, and
was a member of the board of educa-
tion in that city for a like period.
He studied law and was admitted to
practise in 1866. He has been a
director in the Ohio Meteorological
Board for ten years, a perfect weather
bureau in himself, and is now secre-
tary of the Civil Service Commission.
John Mclvane of Milford, Oilman
Clough, the wealthy lumber operator,
of Manchester, and Joseph G. Edger-
ly, superintendent of schools at Fitch-
burg, Mass., were spent on these
hills.
We now speak biographically of
individuals and families who would
seem to well deserve more than the
passing word, and first is that of Col.
2IO DUMBARTON.
Col. Carroll D. Wright.
Carroll D. Wright, the distinguished
student of economics.
Col. Carroll Davidson Wright was
born in Dunbarton, July 25, 1840.
His father, Rev. Nathan B. Wright,
was born in Washington, as also was
his mother, Eliza (Clark) Wright.
Rev. Nathan R. Wright was a Uni-
versalist preacher. He removed from
Dunbarton, where he lived four years,
to Hooksett, and thence to Washing-
ton, about 1843. In 1856 he went to
Reading, Mass. The boyhood days
of Colonel Wright were therefore
largely spent in the latter town.
Rev. Nathan R. Wright was the son
of Dr. Nathan Wright of Washing-
ton, and in the latter part of his life
of Cambridge, Mass. He was the
son of Col. Jacob Wright, of Wash-
ington, born in Westford, Mass.,
who was a colonel in the New Hamp-
shire militia, but had served with
Massachusetts troops in the Revolu-
tion. His American ancestry is
traced to Charleslown, Mass., in
1644. Eliza Clark was the daughter
of Jonathan Clark, of Washington,
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the son of Jonathan Clark, a Revolu-
tionary soldier, who went to New
Hampshire from Braintree, Mass.
His American ancestry dates from
1640. The great grandfathers of the
subject of this sketch died in Wash-
ington, at the advanced age of ninety-
one, and they are both well-remem-
bered by him. On the side of the
Clarks the blood is mostly Scotch,
while on the side of the Wrights it is
English. On the mother's side Colo-
nel Wright is connected with the
Davidsons, of Scotch blood, and on
his father's side with the Lowells.
His education was in the common
schools of Washington, and in the
academy at that place ; in the high
school at Reading, Mass., and in the
academies at Alstead, Chester, Vt.,
and Swanzey. He taught at Lang-
don, when eighteen years of age,
and, later on, at North Chester, Vt. ;
was assistant principal of Mount Cae-
sar seminary, Swanzey ; taught in
West Swanzey and in Troy. He
fitted two years in advance for col-
lege, but on account of ill health did
not enter. He commenced the study
of law in i860, while living at Swan-
ze3% under the direction of Messrs.
Wheeler and Faulkner of Keene. He
studied with the late Erastus Worth-
ington of Dedham, Mass., and with
Tolman Willey of Boston, and was
admitted to the bar at Keene, in 1865,
but did not engage in practice until
1867, when he was admitted to the
bar of Suffolk county, Mass., and to
that of the United States courts.
His intention was to enter practice
at Keene, but the state of his health,
resulting from army experience, did
not admit of this, and during the
time intervening between his admis-
sion and his entering upon active
practice he engaged in the furniture
business in Lynn, Mass., but in this
The Birthplace of Col Carroll D Wright.
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was not particularly successful. In
August, 1867, having settled up his
affairs in Ivynn, he determined to
pursue his chosen profession, without
regard to health. He selected patent
law as his specialty, and in this was
entirely successful, being actively en-
gaged until 1875, when his practice
amounted to nearly $10,000 per an-
num. In 1 87 1 he was elected to the
Rev. Nathan R. Wiight,
Massachusetts senate, he then being
a resident of Reading, Mass., and
represented the Sixth Middlesex Dis-
trict. He was reelected in 1S72, thus
serving during the sessions of 1872
and 1873. He was on the committee
on military affairs at both sessions,
being its chairman during the second,
and he was also on the committee on
insurance, acting as its chairman in
the session of 1873 ; he also served on
the committee on bills in the third
reading and on committee on the judi-
ciary. In 1873, as a result of his ex-
perience on the committee in 1872,
when the great fire in Boston oc-
curred, he carried through the bill
providing for a uniform policy of in-
surance, known as the Massachusetts
Standard Policy. He also carried
through the senate a bill which the
late Josiah Quincy had fought
through the house, providing for
cheap morning and evening trains
for workingmen. As chairman of
the committee on military affairs in
1873, he carried through a bill com-
pletely^ reorganizing the militia of the
commonwealth. This bill, for the
first time in the history of the coun-
try, established the principle and the
practice of subjecting officers to an
examination as to their character,
qualifications, etc., before receiving
permanent commission.
At the close of his senatorial ex-
perience, that is, in June, 1873, he
was appointed by Governor Wash-
burn as chief of the Massachusetts
Bureau of Statistics of I^abor. In
1875 the legislature committed the
state census to the care of that office.
In 1876 he was elected one of the
electors for the choice of president
and vice-president, and served as
secretary of the electoral college of
the commonwealth. In iSSo he was
appointed supervisor of the United
States census for the commonwealth
of Massachusetts, and on the comple-
tion of that work was made special
agent of the United States census,
under General Walker, to investi-
gate and report on the factory sys-
tem. In this capacity he made a
personal study of many of the factor}^
towns of Europe and of this country.
In 1884 he represented his district as
a delegate in the National Republi-
can convention at Chicago, and in
the same year was commissioned by
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the governor of Massachusetts to in-
vestigate the public records of the
towns, parishes, counties, and courts
of that commonwealth.
In January, 1885, he was appointed
by President Arthur as United States
commissioner of labor, but he held
the offtce of chief of the Massachu-
setts Bureau of Statistics of L,abor
until September, 18S8, conducting
the work of that and the federal
office at the same time, and having
charge of the Massachusetts decen-
nial census for 1S85. In October,
1893, in accordance with a special
act of congress, he was designated by
President Cleveland to complete the
work of the Eleventh Federal census,
the superintendent, Mr. Robert P.
Porter, having resigned in the June
previous. Mr. Wright had charge
of the Federal census until October,
1897, when, on his request, he was
relieved of any further responsibility,
the work having been completed.
In 1894, while carrying on the work
of the census and of the United States
Department of L^abor, he was, in ac-
cordance with law, appointed to the
head of a commission to investigate
the strike at Chicago.
Mr. Wright's military career began
in September, 1S62, when he enlisted
as a private soldier in Company C,
Fourteenth New Hampshire Volun-
teers. In October, before the regi-
ment left the state, he was elected
and commissioned as second lieuten-
ant of the company, while in Decem-
ber, 1S63, he was commissioned and
mustered as adjutant, and in Decem-
ber, 1864, as colonel, being the last
mustered colonel of the regiment.
In the early part of 1863 he served on
the brigade staff at Poolesville, Md.,
as acting assistant commissary of
subsistence, and in the same year he
served at the Central Guard house, a
military prison in Washington, and
also as aide-de-camp on the staff of
General Martindale, commander of
the military district of Washington,
and in November he returned to the
regiment to act as adjutant. In the
spring of 1864, while the regiment
was serving in Louisiana, he acted
as acting assistant adjutant-general
of the district of Carrollton, and later
on in the same capacity in the First
Brigade, Second Division, Nineteenth
Corps, on the staff of Brigadier- Gen-
eral H. W. Birge, and he served in
this capacity through the campaign
in the Shenandoah uuder General
Sheridan, being in the battles of the
Opequon and Fisher's Hill. He left
the service in March, 1865, resigning
on account of effects of typho-malarial
fever.
Colonel Wright is a member of
many societies, both in this countr}'
and in Europe. He served for three
years as president of the American
Social Science Association, and is
now president of the American Sta-
tistical Association, a fellow of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, and of the
Academy of Political Science, a
member of the American Historical
and Economic associations, one of
the governors of the Washington
Academy of Sciences, corresponding
member of the Institute of France,
honorary member of the Imperial
Academy of Science of Rus.sia, a
member of the International Statis-
tical Institute, honorary member of
the Royal Statistical Society of Eon-
don, member of the International
Institute of Sociology, and a mem-
ber of many other bodies devoted to
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the study of economics and social
science. He was president of the
American Unitarian Association for
three years, and is now president of
the National Conference of Unitarian
and Other Churches.
In politics Mr. Wright is and al-
ways has been a Republican, begin-
ning his political life in i860, before
he was old enough to vote, by mak-
ing a very complete study of the
historj' of American politics, and as
a result taking the stump for Mr.
Lincoln. He is an ardent civil ser-
vice man, and has done much to
secure purity and integrity in official
service. With the exception of six
or seven years his life has been pub-
lic, either as teacher, soldier, legis-
lator, or publicist. For nearly a
generation he has devoted his ener-
gies to the study and investigation of
industrial life and conditions, aban-
doning his practice in 1875, when he
became thoroughly interested in sta-
tistical work. Since 1868 he has
been well and favorably known as a
public speaker, having gained his
first successes in lectures on the war,
later on in political arguments, and
during the last twent5'-five years or
more as a lecturer on social and eco-
nomic subjects. In 1879 he was a
lecturer on phases of the labor ques-
tion at the Lowell Institute in Bos-
ton, and in 1881 was elected univer-
sity lecturer on the factory system
at Harvard university, and again in
1900 on wages statistics. He was
also university lecturer at Johns
Hopkins university in 1888 and 1890
on studies in social science
;
at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
in 1891, on statistics; at the North-
western university in 1892, on sta-
tistics, and at Dartmouth college, in
1897, on statistics. He has been
honorary professor of social econom-
ics on the faculty of the Catholic
University of America, at Washing-
ton, since 1895, while he has given
other courses at various summer
schools, especially the School of
Ethics at Plymouth. He has also
lectured on Christian sociology at
Oberlin, on social economics at
Chautauqua, at the School of Soci-
ology at Hartford, at Brown univer-
sity, and at the Meadville Theologi-
cal school ; is now professor of sta-
tistics and social economics in the
School of Comparative Jurisprudence
and Diplomacy of Columbian univer-
sity, Washington, D. C.
In 1883 Tufts college conferred on
Colonel Wright the honorary degree
of A. M.
;
in 1894 Wesleyn univer-
sity conferred the degree of LL. D.,
while from Dartmouth, in 1897, he
received the degree of Ph. D. In
his official capacity he has published
nearly fifty volumes of statistics, be-
sides completing the Federal census
of 1890, consisting of twenty-five
quarto volumes. He is the author
of many articles and pamphlets on
social and economic subjects, and
has written two works,
" The Indus-
trial Evolution of the United States"
and " Outline of Practical Sociology."
He has also been named as one of
the incorporators of the institute at
Washington created by Mr. Carnegie.
Mr. Wright was married January
I, 1867, at Reading, Mass., to Caro-
line E. Harnden, daughter of the
late Sylvester Harnden of that place.
They have two children, Mrs. Cor-
nelia W. McPherson of Gettysburg,
Pa., and Grace D. Wright.
Colonel Wright has resided in
Washington since the autumn of
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1SS7. lu Washington, as in Massa-
chusetts, he has taken an interest in
measures looking to the welfare of
people and classes, being interested
in the establishment of kindergartens
and in the education of colored
youth ; he is president of the Ma-
nassas Industrial School for Colored
Youth at Manassas, Va. ; and is also
president of Hackley school at Tarry-
town, N. Y. He has never been
identified with any social or indus-
trial reform, believing that the chief
elements of all reform are to be found
in the practical application of the
principles of religion. He believes
Wesley P. Stone. Thomas S. Wilson,
that each separate reform, so far as it
follows this line, becomes a powerful
contributor to all reform, but that
there is no single panacea for any
one of the evils of societ}' ; thus he
believes that the collection and pub-
lication of facts showing actual con-
ditions constitute the most potent fac-
tor in reform movements. Friendly
to all measures when properly urged,
he does not find in any one an abso-
lute solution of the problems which
they are set to solve, but only aids to
general evolution, which must come
through increased intelligence and a
knowledge of conditions that will,
enable men to better their lives. He
considers the great labor problem the
The David Sargent Farm.
real struggle of humanity to secure a
higher standard of living, and that
all measures, facts, movements, which
aid this struggle are worthy of in-
dorsement and of assistance.
Naturall}', a man becoming inter-
ested in his line of work has had no
time to secure wealth. Abandoning
a lucrative and growing practice, he
has devoted his life and his energies
to the work to which he dedicated
himself more than a quarter of a cen-
tury ago. At times he has made at-
tempts to provide for the future, but
like most men engaged as he is, has
found the experiments more expen-
sive than profitable ; so he finds him-
self a poor man as the world goes,
and yet content with hard work and
constant service. With no political
ambitions, he finds that side of gov-
ernment devoted to educational work
the most attractive.
The John B Ireland Farm.
HON, HENRY E, BURNHAM.
United States Senator.
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Hon. Henr}^ E- Burnliam was born
November S, 1844, and acquired his
education in the common and high
schools of the town, preparing for
college at Meriden, and graduating
with distinguished honors from Dart-
mouth in 1865. He entered at once
upon the study of law, and was ad-
His law practice has been exten-
sive under the firm name of Burn-
ham, Brown & Warren, ranking
among the largest in the state.
As a public speaker Mr. Burnham
takes high rank, being one of the
most gifted and eloquent in the state.
His popularity is unbounded in all
Mrs. Henry E. Burnham.
mitted to the bar in 186S. He estab-
lished himself in Manchester, where
he has since made his home and has
been eminently successful in his
practice. For three years he was
judge of probate for his county, and
treasurer two years. He was a mem-
ber of the house of representatives at
Concord in 1873, 1S74, and 1901, and
in 1888 was chairman of the Repub-
lican State convention.
the walks and stations of life, as
was evidenced by his election by
the legislature of igoi by a decisive
majority as United States senator,
to succeed the Hon. William K.
Chandler.
As a citizen of Manchester, he has
ever taken the deepest interest in all
matters pertaining to the welfare of
the city. He is a Mason of high
degree, and was grand master of the
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State Lodge in 18S5. He is presi-
dent of the Mechanics Savings bank
of Manchester, a director of the Sec-
ond National bank and of the New
Hampshire Fire Insurance Compan3\
He was commander of the Amoskeag
Veterans in 1893 and 1894, and the
battalion accepted an invitation to
Washington as his guests in Feb-
ruary last, which trip with its rounds
of pleasure was so much enjoyed.
was Nathan Dane who was an emi-
nent jurist and statesman of his time,
a delegate to the Continental Con-
gress of 1787, and author of the
famous ordinance for the government
of the vast territory north and west
of the Ohio river, which contained
the historical provision,
—" that there
shall be neither slavery nor volun-
tary servitude in the said territory."
In 1874 he married Elizabeth H.
/:^9f 'l^-
Hon, Henry L. Buinham. Mrs. Henry L. Burnham.
His father was the late Henry L.
Burnham, born in Dunbarton in
1 8 14, who held the various town
offices, was representative to the leg-
islature, county commissioner, mem-
ber of the state senate, .sheriff of Mer-
rimack county, was a teacher of long
experience and a capable civil engi-
neer, who married in March, 1842,
Maria A. Bailey, daughter of Josiah
Bailey, a woman of sterling character.
Senator Burnham comes from
sturdy stock. Among his ancestors
Patterson, daughter of the late John
D. Patterson of Manchester, and they
have three daughters, one of whom
is the wife of Aretas Blood Carpen-
ter, a prominent citizen of the city.
Senator Burnham is a delightful
man sociably, kindly in his manners,
and fills his high office with dignity
and most distinguished ability.
Joseph Putney, the first settler of
this town, was the father of Henry
Putney who had twelve children,




father of Henry, who was born upon
and occupied the Putney homestead
until he died in November, 1866,
when it was sold and passed out of
the famil5^ Mr. Putne}^ was an
able and important citizen, served
the town as selectman, and filled
other positions with marked fidelity.
His wife was Abigail Alexander.
The}' had seven children: Henry M.,
Frank A., William A., Mark H.,
Mary A., Harvey W., and Fred E.
Henry M. Putney, born in 1S40,
commis.sioners of the state. He was
appointed by President McKinley
one of the United States commis-
sioners to the Paris Exposition in
1900. He is an important political
factor in the state and in all party
conventions, and wields a trenchant
pen in his editorial field. In 1865 he
married Ellen S. Pevare of Salisbury,
and has two daughters. A more
faithful, loyal son the town never
had.
Frank A. left college to enlist in
The Putney Homestead.
fitted for college at New London,
graduated at Dartmouth in 1861,
He taught the high school and was
the most efficient moderator the town
ever had, and represented it in the
legislature of 186S. He read law and
soon after his admission to the bar
became the political editor of the
Manchester Mirror, which position
he still occupies. He was appoint-
ed collector of internal revenue by
President Arthur and removed by
President Cleveland for "offensive
partisanship," and for sixteen years
has been chairman of the railroad
1861
;
served through the war, went
West and entered the postal service,
and for twenty years he has had
charge of the mail routes in the dis-
trict of which Denver, Colorado, is
the headquarters.
William A. graduated at Dart-
mouth in 1865, in the class with
Senator Burnham, and went West,
where he was a successful newspaper
publisher and editor until he died in
1886, leaving a wife and two chil-
dren.
Mark H. has spent most of his




in Chicago. He is now employed in
the post-office in that cit5^
Mary A. is the wife of Hon. N. J.
Bachelder of Andover, secretary of
the State Board of Agriculture and
master of the State Grange, who has
been for twenty-five years closely
identified with agricultural work in
the state. They have a son and a
daughter.
Harve}^ W. was for nearly twenty
years chief deputy and cashier at the
internal revenue office at Portsmouth,
but recently resigned because of ill
health.
Fred H. is postmaster at East An-
dover, and a successful farmer. He
is married and has one son. PVank,
Mark, and Harvey are unmarried.
The Story farm is yet in the name,
The Story Honpestead.
David Story.
and has reached the fifth generation,
the home proper having been built in
1782. Warren Story, a man of much
prominence, was born in 1783, and
married Polly Stinson in 1809. He
died suddenly from the effects of an
accident in 1833. Mrs. Story lived
to the remarkable age of 98 j^ears,
retaining her faculties to the last.
vShe was renowned for her hospi-
tality and social disposition. They
had four children, the eldest of
whom, a daughter, died in 1833. Of
the three sons, David, who was born
in 1819, was thrice married, and had
four sons, Warren, now in Redlands,
Cal., lyafayette, who died in Nashua
a few years since, while David and
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Fred inherit and occupy the farm.
He died in 1898.
Dr. Abrani B., the second son, was
born in 1821, and after acquiring an
education practised medicine, and, in
the gold excitement of 1849, went
to California, remaining seven years,
when he sold out his interests to
his brother, Lafayette, and returned,
marrying, in 1859, Mary A. Melvin,
daughter of Abram Melvin of Weare,
now dead. He resumed the practise
of medicine in Manchester, but after
a few years settled on the Melvin
>f
-\
The Dea. Daniel H. Parker Farm.
lyafayette, the third son, was born
in 1825, and was never married. In
1849 he went with his brother to
California, where he permanently
made his home. He died in San
Francisco in 1883.
Ex-Governor Moody Currier was
a grandson of Joseph Putney, the
early pioneer. His mother was
Rhoda Putney, and while he was
born in Boscawen, she returned to
her Dunbarton home with her son
as soon as able, where his childhood
was spent upon the Putney home-
Dr. Abram B. Story.
farm, where he remained until 1869,
when he went to Manchester perma-
nently' and engaged in business and
other operations, where he died in
1893, leaving a large property. There
were three children born,—Sarah J.,
now deceased, Mary PUbra, wife of
Hon. David A. Taggart of Manches-
ter, and Carrie Melvin, who married
Hon. David T. Dickinson, ex-mayor
of Cambridge, Mass. Lafayette Story.
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stead, being a playmate, life-long as-
sociate, and intimate friend of Henry
Putney, and later became a most
successful teacher in the town. The
mother, at her death, was buried in
the Montalona cemetery. The career
of Mr. Currier was one of the most
remarkable in the history of the
state. His early years were devoted
to the usual duties required of a boy
on a farm, laboring faithfully during
the day that he might earn his sup-
port, while to meet his craving desire
and thirst for knowledge, his even-
ings, late into the night, were largely
spent in hard study by the light of
pitch knots, thus verifying the truism
that a way is always provided for the
earnest seeker after knowledge. He
was persistent in his efforts, and
finally became fitted to enter Hop-
kinton academy. He was not con-
tent with graduating there, but per-
severed, and through teaching here
and elsewhere, he was enah)led to
enter Dartmouth college, where he
graduated in 1834 with distinguished
merit. He had thus succeeded in
acquiring an education, but his funds
were more than exhausted, and he
again resorted to teaching, engaging
in Hopkiuton, Concord, and Lowell,
vv'here his earnings helped lay the
foundation for the fortune he after-
wards accumulated.
He meantime read law, was ad-
mitted to the bar, and followed the
practice in Manchester until 1848.
His business ability had attracted at-
tention, and he was appointed cashier
of the Amoskeag bank, and from this
time forward his rise was steady and
sure. His foresight and sagacity
in financial matters were recognized
again and again by his election as
treasurer and director of various im-
portant corporations, which positions
he filled with rare business skill.
In 1880 Bates college conferred on
him the degree of LL. D. He was
a fine classical scholar, literary in his
tastes, which often found expression
in poetry. As president of the Amos-
keag National bank, state senator,
member of the governor's council,
and as governor of the state, he per-
formed the duties incumbent upon
him with great wisdom and signal
ability. His capacity for business
was indeed marvelous, as evidenced
by his fortune, every dollar of which
came through his unaided efforts.
In manner he was modest, courte-
ous, unassuming, and his sumptuous
home bespoke the cheer that here
prevailed. His life and example will
ever be a shining incentive to the
youth of our state. He died in 1898
leaving a widow, formerly Miss Han-
nah A. Slade, a successful teacher in
the Manchester public schools, wdio
occupies the home, which reflects
their cultured tastes.
The record of the Parker family is
one of great interest. Captain Will-
iam Parker came to Dunbarton early
in the nineteenth century. He, like
his father, had tanneries in Grove-
land, Mass., where the old home was
located, and burned in 1890. The
belt of hemlock growth then stand-
ing along the northern borders of the
town induced him to move to that
locality where he built his tannery
on a favorable spot, near the East
Weare road, which many will remem-
ber, and purchased for a homestead
what is now known as the Sargent
farm. With him came various trades,
a cooper, carpenter, shoe maker, and
laborers, so that quite a settlement




Parker was a Christian man and his
last words were in praj^er to God
to care for his wife and children.
What seemed the dawn of prosperity
changed to a hard struggle for the
family.
Mrs. Parker bravely met the ad-
verse conditions and proved equal to
the grave emergency. The two el-
dest daiTghters w^ere soon educated
and became teachers in Bradford
academy, where most of the other
Mrs. Ann Parker Bird.
prospered until the summer of 1815,
when he suddenly died, at the age
of forty, leaving a widow and eight
children, the eldest being sixteen and
the youngest two years old. Captain
Mrs. Marianne Parker Dascomb.
Rev. Dr. Leonard S Parker.
children were trained. The moth-
er's ambition was not that her chil-
dren should be Christians only, but
educated Christians, and God cer-
tainly blessed her endeavors, for her
descendants and their husbands have
been students, professors, presidents
or masters of the following colleges
and universities : Harvard, Bowdoin,
Colby, Dartmouth, Radcliffe, Welles-
ley, Amherst, Middlebury, Williams,
Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Yale, Colum-
bia, Princeton, Oberlin, Grinnell,
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Boston Institute of Technology,
Chicago Universitjs University of
Nebraska, Pomona, Oxford, Eng-
land, and the American College of
Rome. There have been sixteen
ministers, eleven missionaries, many
teachers, and two distinguished sur-
geons,
—Dr. William J. Van L,ennep
Allyn, a teacher in Oakham, Mass.
Of the three sons, William, the eld-
est, was graduated at Dartmouth
and became a teacher. Rev. Dr.
lyconard S. Parker, the youngest son,
graduated at Oberlin Theological
Seminary, and having had an es-
pecially brilliant record for a short
Daa. Daniel H. Parker.
of Philadelphia, and Dr. John Finney
of Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-
more.
Ann, the eldest daughter, in 1822,
married the Rev. Isaac Bird, and
with him went to Beirut as a mis-
sionary. She was the first American
woman to land in Turkey. Emily
married the Rev. James Kimball.
Martha married the Rev. Thomas
Tenney. Hannah married Mr. James
time at Dartmouth, his name was
enrolled with that of the graduating
class of which the late President
Bartlett was a member. His pastor-
ates at Mansfield, Ohio, Providence,
Haverhill, Mass., Derry, N. H.,
Ashburnham, Turner's Falls, and
Berkley, Mass., were most success-
ful and in 1SS7 he became assistant
pastor of the Shepard Memorial
church, Cambridge, Mass., with the
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was well educated and i^ecame a
teacher, shortly afterwards marrying
Dr. James Dascomb, and both going
to Oberlin, Ohio, where she became
the first lady principal of the college
there, and remained in the same
position or on the board of control
up to the time of her death, a period
of twenty years. While President
Finney was considered the father of
the college, Mrs. Dascomb was called
the mother, and probably did more
Mrs. Sarah Parker Kimball.
Rev. Alexander McKenzie, D. D.,
from which position he has just re-
tired at the advanced age of 90
years.
Marianne, the youngest daughter.
Mrs. Louise Parker Frary.
Mrs. Marianne Parker Cass.
than any other woman for education
in the state of Ohio, and occupies a
place among the "Pioneer Educa-
tors" in the book of "Eminent
Women of America." She was a







Daniel H. Parker, the fifth child,
born January 9, 1802, was the only
one whose whole life was spent in
his native town. He acquired his
education in the town schools and at
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Mrs. Daniel H. Parker.
Bradford aud Pembroke. He mar-
ried Louise Mills, in 1833, and on
the death of her father purchased
the homestead farm one mile distant
from the Centre. Mrs. Parker died
in 1 84 1, leaving three daughters,
—
Sarah Marshall, who married John
Kimball of this town, who was a
large farmer and highly respected,
later going to Milford, where both
died
; Marianne, who married Dr.
John Cass, and who died in Ohio in
1872, and lyouise, who married the
Rev. Lucien H. Frary, D. D., now
residing in Pomona, California.
Mr. Parker subsequently married
Nancy Bassett, of Lee, Mass., who
came of good revolutionary stock
through her grandfather, Sylvanus
Dimmock, who was a nephew and
adopted son of General Dimmock,
famous as protector of Cape Cod.
She also numbered among her an-
cestors Gov. Edward Winslow, who
came over in the Jlfayjiozver, and
Mrs. Abby Jane Parker Trask.
Gov. Josiah Winslow of Colonial
renown, of whom Peregrine White,
the first Pilgrim baby, was a half
brother.
From this marriage one daughter,
Abby Jane, was born, now the wife of
the Rev. John L. R. Trask, D. D.,
pastor of the Memorial church,
Springfield, Mass. Mr. Parker was
a Christian man from his youth, and
was a deacon of the Congregational
church from early manhood to the
age of 84 when he resigned. He
was recognized by every one as a
safe man to follows—sound, wise, gen-
erous, and kind ; prominent as a
citizen, devoted to the church, and
faithful to every trust. He prospered
in all affairs of life, and accumulated
the largest property of any citizen of
his day. He was the one man all
went to for counsel and advice. He
filled the offices of treasurer, select-
man, and representative with marked
fidelity, and left a record behind for
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sobriet}', honorable living, and faith-
fulness to every trust confided to
him. His death in 1892 caused pro-
found sorrow throughout the town.
Mrs. Parker died in 1890.
Rev. George A. Putnam was the
son of Rev. John M. Putnam, the
second settled pastor of the Congre-
gational church, and was born May
8, 1835. His education was obtained
at Meriden, Pembroke, Schenectady,
N. Y., and Dartmouth college,
graduating in 1858. In 1870 he re-
ceived the degree of A. M. from his
alma mater. He entered the Bangor
Theological seminar}^ in 1858, gradu-
ating in i860. He was licensed to
preach before entering the seminary,
and preached nearly every Sabbath
in this town for six months, in con-
nection with the srreat revival here in
Old Congregational Parsonage.
B/rth/i/nce of Rev. George A. Putnam.
1858. His first pastorate was at Yar-
mouth, Me., where he was ordained
and installed in i860. He remained
ten years, when he resigned, and, in
1 87 1, accepted a call to the First
Congregational church at Millbury,
Mass., where he remains, after a
pastorate of thirty years, honored
and beloved by a devoted people.
In 1 875-' 76, he traveled extensivel}'
abroad, visiting Great Britain,
France, Italy, Greece, Germany,
Holland, Belgium, Constantinople,
Egypt, Palestine, and Switzerland,
John Bunten.
crossing the Alps five times on foot.
He is a preacher of great power and






present wife being lionise Sabin of
Millbury, whom he married in 1881,
Capt. William Stiuson, born in
1725, the first settler here of that
name, was of Scotch-Irish parentage,
coming to Londonderry with his
parents when seven years old. He
came to this town in 1751, estab-
lished a home, and became one of
The Capt Cnarles Stinson Homestead.
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Capt. Charles Stinson. Mrs, Charles Stinson.
the most influential and prospered Capt. William, continued in posses-
residents. Of his sons, William and sion of these two large farms. There
Thomas occupied the divided estate, were three daughters,
—Nancy, who
and Capt. Charles and William C, became the wife of Dea. John Saf-
sons of William and grandsons of ford- of Beverly, Mass. ; Letitia,
Mrs. Nancy Stinson Safford. Mrs. Letitia Stinson Kent.
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Mrs. Jane Stinson Caldwell. Mrs. Letitla C. Stinson Parker.
who married Col. William Kent of second wife was Mary A., daughter
Concord
;
and Mary who died in of Moses Poor. He was treasurer,
New Orleans, where she had gone selectman, representative, and county
for her health. Charles married commissioner, and was noted for his
Susan Cochran, who died, and his enterprise and public spirit. In 1867
Mrs. Susan C. Stinson Jones. Mrs. Mary A. Stinson PJIisbury.
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The Stinson Homestead.
he sold his farm aud purchased a well, who went to California in 1849,
home in Goffstowu, where he and his but returning settled in Goffstown,
wife both died. From the first mar- both now deceased
; IvClitia, wife of
riage there were three daughters, Hon. John M. Parker, also of Goffs-
Jane, who married Wallace Cald- to\Vn, and Susan, whose second hus-
William C. Stinson. Mrs. W. C. Stinson.
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Mrs. Jennie Stinson Holmes.
band was Judge Edwin S. Jones, a
pioneer and wealthy banker of Minne-
apolis, now dead; Mar}^ A., daughter
from the second marriage, married
Hon. Charles A. Pillsbury, who es-
tablished the mammoth Pillsbury,
Washburn Milling Co., in Minnea-
polis, a man of remarkable business
sagacity, who died in 1900. William
C, brother to Charles, was a large
and successful farmer, whose well-
tilled land and tidy buildings gave
proof of his industry and thrift ; he
married Sarah E., also daughter of
Moses Poor, and died in 1S90. Of
their four children three survive, Jen-
nie S., who married M. M. Holmes,
and resides in Seattle, Wash. ; Col.
William H., who has been much in
grange and statistical work, married
Ellen F. Conant of Mont Vernon,
moved from the home farm in Janu-
ary, rgoi, and resides in Goffstown,
and Charles C, born in i860, who
graduated from Mont Vernon acad-
Col. W. H. Stinson.
emy, remains unmarried, and for sev-
eral years has been associated with
the Dana Hardware Co. of Boston.
He has traveled extensively in the
West, where he has business interests.
Cha 3S C. Sti
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Sherman Ev^erett Burroughs, son
of John H. and Helen M. (Baker)
Burroughs, was born February 6,
1870. His education was acquired
in the town schools, graduating from
the Concord high school in 1890.
In competitive examination for a
West Point cadetship in 1888 he won
He was private secretary to Hon.
H. M. Baker, M. C. ; attended Co-
lumbian University Law school,
Washington, D. C, graduated, and
was admitted to the Washington bar
in 1896, and to the New Hampshire
bar in 1897, and located in practice
in Manchester. He was a represen-
Sherman Everett Burroughs.
highest rank, and was appointed,
but, owing to the wishes of his par-
ents, he declined. He graduated at
Dartmouth college in 1894, standing
fifth in a class of eighty-six. He was
awarded the philosophical oration,
and made a member of the Phi Beta
Kappa society. He was appointed
instructor in logic and oratory, which
he declined that he might study law.
tative in the legislature from Bow in
1901, and in the same }'ear formed a
law partnership with Hon. David
A. Taggart and James P. Tuttle.
He married Helen S. Phillips of
Washington, D. C, in 1898. They
have two children, and reside in
Manchester. Mr. Burroughs is a
natural orator, and gives promise of
a prominent career.
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John B. Ireland is one of the large
farmers and a most influential citi-
zen. He was born in 1832, and
is of Revolutionary ancestry. He
learned the trade of blacksmithing in
1 85 1, and was with the Amoskeag
Co. in Manchester, for three years,
and later by himself. In 1858, ow-
ing to the infirmities of his parents,
he returned to Dunbarton, where he
two sons living, the eldest being
Dea. Frederick L., who graduated
from Pembroke academy, taught
school, and now owns the Twiss farm
where he settled with his wife, Hen-
rietta McLauren of Manchester, who
died in 1901. They had born to
them four children. Deacon Ireland
has filled various town offices with
honor, and for several years was se-
John B. Ireland.
carried on the blacksmith trade to-
gether with farming. Being a skilled
smith he had a large patronage. He
has given much attention to fruit cul-
ture, and the raising of milk is a
leading specialtj'. He was a mem-
ber of the board of selectmen four
3'ears, and chairman in 1865 and
1885 ; was a member of the school
board thirteen j-ears, also a member
of the legislature in 1S69. He is a
substantial supporter of the Congre-
gational church in its various lines of
work. In 1856 he married Marj^
Hodgkins of Troy, and the}' have
Mrs. John B, Ireland.
lectman. He was also enumerator
in the census of 1890 and 1900.
Ralph P., the youngest son, was
born in 1869, graduated at Pem-
broke, and at the Bridgewater,
Mass., normal school, also at the
lyowell Institute of Technology. He
taught school in Weare, Epsom, Til-
ton, Dunbarton, and Revere, Mass.,
and is now one of the leading teach-
ers in Gloucester, Mass. In 1895
he married May Louise Hoyt of
Dorchester, Mass., and they have
one child.
Wilberforce Ireland, brother to
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Ralph P.Ireland.
John B., was born in 1S27, and be-
came a carpenter and builder, locat-
ing in Manchester, where he did an
extensive business. He was high in
Masonry and was twice married, his
second wife being Lucinda L- Had-
ley of Goffstown, whom he married in
1874. He had one son and three
daughters, and died in 1893. His
widow and youngest daughter reside
in Goffstown.
Daniel Jameson, Sr., was a sub-
stantial farmer, and of his children,
Rev. E. O. Jameson resides in Bos-
ton, and is officially connected with
the Emerson School of Oratory ;





Goffstown; B. T. Jameson in Weare,
and Sarah Jameson married Charles
Kimball and died in Concord. Jere-
miah P. settled on the home farm,
where he died in 1892. He was a
teacher for fourteen years, town
clerk, selectman, and superintendent
of schools for many years ; a char-
ter member of Stark grange, of
which he was chaplain, and also
chaplain in the Pomona grange.
He was a member of the Congrega-
tional church. From his first mar-
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riage one son, Daniel Jameson, of
Manchester, survives. His second
wife was lyCtitia M. Richards, and
from this marriage there were two
daughters, Minnie M. and Ethelyn
ly., who, with their mother, reside at
Ouiucy, Mass. Minnie, the eldest
daughter, graduated from McColIom
Institute, Mont Vernon, was a teach-
er in the schools of Quincy, Mass.,
where she remained several years.
She made a special study of the
theory of teaching vocal music. In
1892 she received a diploma from
the American Institute of Normal
Methods, and she is a member of the
faculty of that institution. She has
taught during the summer months
in New York, Chicago, Providence,
and Boston, in connection with this
normal music school. She now has
the supervision of the music in all
the public schools of the city of \Vo-
burn, and of Plymouth, Mass., to-






Prof Wm, H. Burnham.
hundred teachers and five thousand
children. The second daughter,
Ethelyn L,., w^as graduated from the
Bridgewater (Mass.) Normal school,
and is now a successful teacher in
Boston.
T. Henry Jameson, brother to Jere-
miah, spent his boyhood days on the
farm, and at seventeen learned the
printer's trade and established him-
self in Concord, where he now resides.
In addition to his work at the case
he has, during the past twenty
years, conducted a general advertis-
ing agency with much success. He
is married and has one daughter.
Dea. Samuel Burnham, born in
Essex, Mass., in 18 14, married Han-
nah Dane Burnham, of this town,
September 13, 1838: removed here
in 1S45, and for tw^enty years kept
the village store, and was postmaster
for several years. In 1865 he pur-
chased his present farm. He is a
member, and for many years was
deacon, of the Congregational church,
2.^6 DUNDARTON.
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and is the second oldest citizen.
Mrs. Burnham died November 22,
1 90 1. Of the seven children six sur-
vive. Bradford is a farmer. He
was for several 3'ears a member of
the school board. After the war, in
which he served for some time, he
resided in the South and West. Jo-
siah is a prosperous lawyer in Chi-
cago ; Samuel G., a successful busi-
ness man in St. Louis; Fannie L.,
graduated at Mont Vernon, and
taught in the town and Hopkinton
schools and elsewhere for tweut)'
5^ears. For several years she has
been president of the Merrimack Con-
ference of Auxiliaries of the Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions, and has
ever been foremost and active in
church and mission work. Annie
M. was also a graduate at Mont
The William B- Burnham Farm.
Nelson H. Barnard.
Vernon
; taught ten years in the
graded schools of Bloomingtonand De-
catur, 111., thence going to Portland,
Ore., where she resumed teaching,
and, after three years, became prin-
cipal of a large school, holding the
position nine years. She is now a
member of the school board, residing
at home with her father and sister.
The youngest son, William H.,
was born December 3, 1855 ; gradu-
ated with high honors from the Man-
chester high school, and from Har-
vard university in 18S2. He began
teaching in Dunbarton ; taught in
Wittenburg college i882-'83, and at
Potsdam (N. Y.) Normal school,
1 883-' 85 ; was fellow in Johns Hop-
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kins university, 1885- '86; Ph. D. of
the university, 1888 ; also instructor
in psychology at the same university,
i888-'89, and is now an assistant
professor in pedagogy in Clark uni-
versity, Worcester. He is an educa-
tional writer of much repute, and
gifted in scholarship.
William B. Burnham, uncle to the
senator, was a leading citizen, promi-
nent and active in town affairs, and
was engaged in lumber operations.
He was selectman for mau)^ years, rep-
resentative to the legislature, mem-
ber of the Congregational church,
Prof. Harry E. Barnard.
charter member of Stark grange, a
good farmer, and a kindly hearted
man and neighbor. He died in igoo,
leaving a wife and four children. His
large farm is now owned and con-
ducted by his son, A. Lincoln Burn-
ham, with whom his mother makes
her home.
Nelson H. Barnard is a worthy
representative of that family who set-
tled in the westerly part of the town.
He was a good farmer and active
townsman, zealous in the cause of
the grange, and of a broad, well-
informed mind. He married Celes-
tia A. Rider of New York in 1872.
In 1889 he moved to Nashua where
he is successfully engaged in fruit
growing and market-gardening.
Harry Everett Barnard, his son,
was born in 1874, graduated from the
Nashua high school, and also from
the New Hampshire College of Agri-
culture. During his college course
he won the Bailey prize for profi-
ciency in chemistry. After graduat-
ing he was assistant chemist at the
State Experiment station, and later
entered the laboratory of Dr. Wolcott
Gibbs at Newport, R. I. Afterwards
he was connected with the Smokeless
Powder factory at Indian Head. Md.,
as assistant chemist, but resigned in
190 1, to accept his present position
as chemist of the State Board of
0. H. A, Chamberlen.
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Health at Concord. He is a member
of the American Chemical society,
the Society of Official Agricultural
Chemists, and the Univerbity club of
Concord. His scientific publications
are valuable. He married Marion
Harris, Ph. B., in igoi.
Joseph A. Chamberlen was a resi-
dent for many years, a farmer, pro-
prietor of the Prospect Hill hotel,
and later of " Maple Inn," where sum-
mer boarders were accommodated.
He married Lizzie M. Wilson, and
they now reside in Manchester. His
son, Oscar H. A. Chamberlen, started
and built up a large printing busi-
ness here, and later removed to Pitts-
field. He is now in Manchester, be-
ing city editor of the Union, and
prominent in press and newspaper
fraternity circles and clubs, and is
married.
Enoch P. Marshall, who died Sep-
tember 24, 1 89 1, was a farmer and
served as selectman, town treasurer,
and representative to the legislature
in 1872. He also was a charter mem-
ber of Stark grange. He married
Annis E. Gage, whose poems and
addresses marked her literary attain-
ments. From this marriage three
daughters were born, Jessie, who
lives with her mother in Milford,
where she is engaged in teaching ;
Buelah, now the wife of Eewis C.
Goodhue of Bow, and Lydia, who
was educated in the town schools
and the Concord high, and the State
Normal school at Plymouth, For
seven years she taught in New
Mrs Enoch P. Marshall.
Enoch P. Marshall.
Hampshire and Connecticut, and in
1890 received an appointment in the
United States treasury in Washing-
ton, D. C. With the change of ad-
ministration, in 1893, the position
was lost, but she remained in the
city, filling the chair of mathematics
in the Washington seminary, the
Washington Heights French and
English school, and in the Wimo-
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daug^hsis, at the same time doing the
church missionarj'- work for the Cal-
vary Baptist church, where she' has
been superintendent of the primary
department of the Sunday-school for
eleven years. In 1897 she was ap-
pointed clerk in the executive office
Miss Lydia Marshall
of the commissioners of the District
of Columbia, which position she now
holds.
Amos Hadley was one of two sons
born on a farm near the southern
boundary and representative of a
family antedating the Revolutionary
war. In early boyhood he had de-
veloped a desire for an education,
which he acquired, taking a prepara-
tory course at Pembroke, entering
Dartmouth at fifteen years of age,
and graduating high in his class
with membership in the college socie-
ties. Upon graduating he opened a
high school in his native town,
which was continued several seasons,
and during this period he studied
Hon. Amos Hadley.
law and was admitted to the bar.
His experience as principal or in-
structor in high schools, academies,
the State Normal school, and in his
Concord school of individual instruc-
tion has been eminently successful.
In recognition of his merit Dart-
mouth gave him the degree of
Ph. D., and invited him to the tem-
porarily vacant chair of Rhetoric.
Much time has been given to school
supervision as member of the Con-
cord board of education. He was
the first state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction appointed, and he had
the faculty of teaching teachers how
to teach. He represented Bow in
the legislature two terms, and at his
first election was the youngest mem-
ber.
As a resident of Concord, he held
the office of clerk of the common
council for fifteen years, never hav-
ing missed a meeting during the
time
;
and was a trustee of the city
librar}' for a like period. His lit-
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erary taste led him into journalism
which he followed for fourteen years,
and during this time was for three
years elected state printer. He was
appointed reporter of the decisions of
the supreme court by Governor
Frederick Smyth, holding the office
six years. Later he was a trustee of
the state library, and was a member
of the Constitutional Convention in
1889, He is a member of historical
societies, and of the Sons of the
Oliver Bailey, Sr.
American Revolution, while his writ-
ings and publications have attracted
wide attention.
The years sit lightly on Mr. Had-
ley and his wealth of information and
knowledge finds full scope in his
school of individual instruction, while
his social qualities render him de-
lightful to meet.
Captain Oliver Bailey was a man
of remarkable vigor and Scotch thrift.
His son Oliver inherited these com-
mendable traits. He died in 1880 at
Residence of Oliver Bailey.
the age of 83 years. Three of his
sous are living to-da5%
—good repre-
sentatives of this noble stock. Two
of them, Oliver and James M., still
reside in town. The former has
been selectman ten years, supervisor
several times, and member of the leg-
islature in 1867. His present wife
by a second marriage was Mrs.
Apphia H. Bean of Warner. From
his first marriage he had three chil-
dren of whom George Oliver, who
has filled the leading town offices,
resides at North Dunbarton, where
he is engaged in farming and deal-
ing in cattle. The oldest son and
daughter reside in the West.
James M., brother to Oliver, has a
pleasant farm residence, was repre-
sentative in the legislature in 1S65,
and town treasurer for eight years.
Residence of James M. Bailey.
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Oliver Bailey. Mrs. Oliver Bailey.
In 1857 he married Sarah M. Colby emy, Danville (Vt.) academy, and
of Bow. The hospitalities of this graduated from Dartmouth in 1849.
home are proverbial. In 1855 he was appointed instructor
Mark Bailey, the second sou, was of oratorical speaking and Shakes-
born May 20, 1827; he was educated pearian reading in Yale university,
in the town schools, Pembroke acad- a position he has filled with marked
James M Bailey. Mrs. James M Bailey.
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success and still holds,—the best proof of his
professional and per-
sonal success and pros-
perity. His wife was
Miss Lucy B. Ward of
North. Brookfield, Mass.
One daughter and two
sons have blessed the
union.
Lewis Wilson was a
son of Dea. John Wil-
son, and died in 1S90.
He was a fine man, a
good citizen and faith-
ful to his church. He
filled various offices with
credit, and was a select-
man. In 1833 he mar-
ried Eunice Mills of
Hampstead, who died in
1895. Their fiftieth mar-
riage anniversary was a
delightful occasion. Of
the children, Leonard
Lewis Wilson John K. Wilson.
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served in the Civil war and was later
postmaster at Weare, where he died.
Lewis H. resides on the Walter H.
Wilson farm, and is active in church
affairs, while John K., the other sur-
viving son, born in 1S37, went to
Manchester in 1855, where he has
since lived, and has been a successful
carpenter and builder. Mr. Wilson
is a thirty-second degree Mason
and a past eminent commander of
Trinity commandery ; also member
of the Elks, the Veteran Firemen,
and Veteran Masons. Mr. Wilson
is married and is one of our pros-
pered sons.
The Charles G. B, Ryder Farm,
The Ryder brothers, consisting of
William, a physician in Alabama,
Edward S., a dentist in Portsmouth,
and Harris E. and Charles G. B.,
who were farmers, were substantial
men. All have now passed away,
and the two sets of farm buildings
once occupied by them destroyed
by fire. Of the sons of Harris,
Stanley H. resides in Manchester,
Natt E. in Boston, and William H.
in Keene. Charles had two sons,—
Charles E., a graduate of the Man-
chester High school, went to Chicago
where he remained fifteen years, and
is now a commercial traveler. He
is married and resides in Manchester.
Bayard C. was also a graduate of
the Manchester High school. After-
Charles E. Ryder.
wards he was in the real estate busi-
ness in that city, and in the service
of the Boston & Maine railroad. He
was secretary of the Manchester





ing this position in February last to
accept an appointment as one of the
assistant secretaries in the United
States senate. He was a member of
the legislature in 1901, and is a high
degree Mason. He is married and
has one daughter.
John C. Ra5'j born in 1825, married
Sarah A. Humphreys of Chicopee,
Mass. He was one of the most in-
fluential citizens, and prominent in
town and state affairs. He was
selectman and represented the town
in the legislature. On being ap-
pointed superintendent of the Indus-
trial school at Manchester, a position
1 -k^ ^
if
Hon. John C. Ray. Hon. Harry P. Ray.
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filled with great success
for many years, he re-
moved there, but the
farm remained in the
family until after his
death in 189S. He also
was a member of the
legislature from Man-
chester, and was a mem-
ber of Governor Smith's
council. His son, Harry
P., is a hosiery manufac-
turer
;
was a state sena-
tor in 1 90 1, and is a
prominent club man and
citizen of Manchester.
One of the most suc-
cessful men of the later
generation is Arthur T.
Safford, second son of
Nathaniel T. and Eu-
nice Safford, who for
many years resided here,
but now of Manchester.
He was born August 29,
1S59 ; he completed his education by
a course of study in the business col-
lege in Manchester. After a short
business experience in that city, he
went West in 1882, and entered the
employ of the Pillsbury Flouring
Arthur T. Safford.
company at Minneapolis. In 1SS3
he accepted a position as shipping
clerk; in 1887 he was a traveling
agent and continued until 1894, when
he was placed in charge of a division




In 1900 he married Mary Buruham
Caldwell, daughter of Edward Cald-
well, a native of this town. Mr.
Safford has developed remarkable
business ability as manager of the
The Farm Residence of Geoige W. Page.
Buffalo branch of the Pillsbury-
Washburn Flour Mills company, and
his position is one of great responsi-
bility. William C. Safford, the el-
der son, is an importer and exten-
sive manufacturer of Boston, v^hile
the daughter is Mrs. Edmund F. Hig-
gins of Manchester.
Caleb Page, a descendant of Major
Caleb, was born November 14, 1817.
He was a prosperous farmer and re-
sided at North Dunbarton. He was
selectman and representative, and
George W. Page. Mrs. George W. Page.
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1900, was a son. He married Ella
M. Smith of Hopkinton, October 25,
1898, and they resided on what was
formerly known as the Teuney farm.
He was of the sixth generation to
bear the name of Caleb.
Harrison, another son, who holds
an interest with his brother George
in the home farm, has built a mod-
ern house near by. He married
Edith M., daughter of Horace Cald-
well.
Caleb Page, 2d.
died December 21, 1889, leaving a
large estate. His second wife was
Mary J., daughter of Dea. Wheeler,
to whom he was married in 1865,
and who resides at the home.
George W. Page, brother of Caleb,
was born April 9, 1825, and set-
tled on the old farm. He married
Martha H. Farnum, October 23,
1857, and there are five children
living. Mr. Page died August 29,
1894. His son George resides at
home with his mother and a sister.
Caleb Page, 2d, who died August 5,
Residence of Harrison C. Page.
James H, Waite.
James H. Waite, a popular and
genial citizen, was born March 21,
1 83 1. He managed a blacksmith
shop in Manchester one year, and
was a resident of Natick, Mass.,
thirty- five years, doing an express
business between that point and Bos-
ton. Later he returned to this town,
where he now lives.
John B. Mills, born in 1848, fitted
for college at Colby academy. New
London, and graduated from Dart-
mouth in 1872. He studied law and
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was admitted to the bar in 1875. He
was clerk of the New Hampshire
house of representatives in 1S73, and
clerk of the Manchester police court
in 1874 and 1875. He was a success-
ful teacher for several years. He
also followed the practice of law until
1880, when he entered journalism,
and was engaged on the Union until
1887, when he went to New York
and edited a law journal for two
years, then going West, and in 1890
became connected with the Grand
Rapids Democrat. At present he is
night editor of the Grand Rapids
Herald. In 1878 he married Emma
L., daughter of Col. S. B. Ham-
mond, of this town. They have one
daughter. Mrs. Mills early acquired
the "knack" of teaching a success-
ful school, and her services were in
demand. After her marriage she
was editor of the Fireside department
of the Manchester Union, and since
her removal to Grand Rapids she has
followed literary work, and is now
Mrs. John B. Mills.
the literary editor and book reviewer
of the Herald.
Nathaniel Colby resided at Monta-
lona. He was born July 28, 1798 ;
married Hepzibeth Woodbury in
Nathaniel Colby.
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1827. They died March 22, 1872,
and October 6, 1874, respectively.
He was a member of the legislature
in 1 85 1, and four of his five sons also
filled the same office. James W.
Colby, a son, born in 1830, married
Roberta Williams of New Boston.
They have one daughter. Mr.
Colby has been selectman and was
representative in 1875. He is a
farmer, also a brick mason by trade,
and is one of the prominent men of
date of his death. His one ambition
was to excel in his profession, in
which he succeeded, commanding a
reputation in workmanship and hon-
orable dealing that established an
extensive and highly prosperous
business, ranking near the head of
the profession in the state. He filled
several local political offices, and
was a representative in the legisla-
ture in 1S99, and was favorably men-
tioned as a candidate for state sena-
James W. Colby.
the town. Moses, another son, re-
sides in Manchester.
Lyman W. Colby was the young-
est of the five sons of Nathaniel
Colby. He was born in 1842, and
died suddenly at Concord, June 21,
1900. Mr. Colby came to Manches-
ter at the age of twenty-one, and was
emplo3^ed in the Amoskeag machine
shop for two years, when he learned
the business of photography, and
later located in the Opera House
block, where he continued to the
Mrs. James W, Colby.
tor at the time of his death. He was
a Knight Templar in Trinity com-
mandery, also a member of Wildey
lodge, I. O. O. F. He was also a
member of the Calumet and Deny-
field clubs. Mr. Colby was a de-
lightful man socially, a loyal son to
his native town, and faithful to his
friends. Mrs. Colby resides at the
pleasant home so receutl}^ completed
by her husband.
Eliphalet R. Sargent purchased
the William Parker farm at North
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Dunbarton in 1835. He was an in-
dustrious farmer, selectman, and rep-
resentative in the legislature. His
son, David, succeeded to his father
and resides on the home farm, and of
his family of five children was Fred-
erick D., born in 1858, who, in 1884,
went West, and was engaged as a
civil engineer. In 1888 he pur-
Whipple, a descendant of William
Whipple, signer of the Declaration
of Independence, resided at the Cen-
tre. He was a practical farmer, and
president of the County Agricultural
society. He received his military
title from being in command of a
troop of cavalry, and died late in the
sixties. His brother, Samuel, tnar-
Lyman W. Colby.
chased a restaurant in St. Paul,
Minn., which developed into a busi-
ness of great magnitude. He also
became interested in another like
concern in Milwaukee, where his
brother, Frank H., located. He
was a young man of good business
methods, and died October 23, 1901.
The Whipple family has a most
worthy record. Capt. Benjamin
ried Achsah Page, a great grand-
daughter of Capt. Caleb Page, one of
the original grantees of this town.
She was born June 28, 1786, and
died April 15, 1888. at the advanced
age of almost one hundred and two
years. Her husband died at the age
of eighty-three, in 1865. On June
28, 1886, her one hundredth anni-
versary was observed at the home of
DUNBARTON.
Mrs. Achsah Page Whipple.
her son, David T. Whipple, wheu a
gathering of not less than five hun-
ched assembled to do her honor. A
delightful and interesting programme
of exercises was carried out, the his-
torical address by Prof. J. H. Gil-
more, a grandson, of Rochester,
N. Y., being of peculiar interest.
Her daughter, Ann Whipple, was
the wife of Gov. Joseph A. Gilmore,
whose daughter Kate was the first
wife of ex- United States Senator
William E. Chandler, and who will
be remembered as a most beautiful
woman. The fine farm once owned
-^1 X
Mrs. Ann Whipple Gilmore.
by Governor Gilmore is now in the
possession of Henry S. Whipple, a
grandson of Achsah Page Whipple.
He has been a selectman, and was a








Dea. Nathaniel H. Wheeier.
1886 he married Ava L. Hammond,
and they have a promising daughter.
Deacon Nathaniel H. Wheeler was
born January 26, 1813, and married
Mary J. Durgin of Pittsfield, Feb-
ruary 12, 1835. They had ten chil-
dren. Deacon Wheeler was select-
man, member of the school board,
and representative in 1857, and an
active member of the Baptist church.
He died July 13, 1871. The farm is
now owned by his son who bears the
same title and name.
Jonathan G. Wheeler, now de-
ceased, was another of the solid, re-
liable men of the town. He was
selectman, legislative representative,
and his liberal and devoted services
towards the Baptist church were
praiseworthy.
Wheeler Farin Hoipe— Dea. Natnaniel H, Wheeler.
Mrs. Elizabeth Fuller Greer.
Jared Fuller was a farmer and
blacksmith, and a most respected
citizen. He had a large family of
children who achieved much success
in life. Of those now living we
would mention Elizabeth M., who for
many years was. a superior teacher,
and is the widow of the late Capt.
Benjamin Greer of Goffstown Centre.
Harriet D., who married Benjamin
Chase, a manufacturer of Derry, and
Mary S., who was also a successful
teacher, and now the wife of Aaron
Smith, a farmer of Hampstead,
The Allison family was prominent
in the earlier days. James Allison,
born in 1784, was the village mer-
chant, influential in town and church,
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and had a large family of fifteen chil-
dren, who became teachers, and men
of high business character. Of the
daughters, Elizabeth Hall AlHson
was the first graduate of the Man-
chester High school, and received
the first diploma. She was a teacher
of large experience, and was princi-
pal of the Ohio Female college for
three years, and also instructor in the
Bennet Seminar)^ Minneapolis. In
1874 she married Rev. Cyrus W.
Wallace, D. D., of Manchester, whom
she survives. Her sister, Mary A.
Mrs. Harriet Fuller Chase.
Allison, was also a teacher of high
standing.
We should mention John McCau-
ley who went to Virginia when a
young man and occupied positions of
honor and trust. He was a member
of the house of delegates, and a state
.senator for many years. His son,
William McCauley, who resides at
Lynchburg, Va., is now clerk of the
United States courts for that district.
Of the McCurdys, Dea. Matthew
was a sterling example. His grand-
son is Prof. Matthew S. McCurdy of
Phillips Andover academy.
We also mention J. B. Prescott, a
dentist, and F. P. Colby of Manches-
ter, Henry L. Rowell, in mercantile
lines, San Diego, Cal., Newton H.
Wilson, lawyer, in Duluth, Minn.,
Rev. John P. Mills of Michigan ;
while there are many others equally
deserving of recognition did space
allow.
The name of Caldwell awakens
pleasant recollections. William Cald-
well and his intelligent wife will long
be remembered. Of their children
Horace is a substantial citizen at the
Centre and owms the Safford farm.
Col. Samuel B. Hammond, now
86 years old, has long been a promi-
nent citizen. He has been select-
man, representative, and for man}^
years was leader in the church choir,
and gained his title in the early
military days.
Mrs. Mary Fuller Smith.
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Arthur Bouton Kelley, only son
of Henry and Ella Farrington Kelley,
was born November 27, 1879. He
\\as educated in the town schools,
entering Kimball Union academy,
Meriden, in 1891, where he gradu-
ated in 1895. Deciding not to enter
college, he chose a business career
and took a course in the business
Artnur B. Kelley.
college in Manchester. In 1899 he
entered the service of the Pillsbury-
Washburn Flour Mills company, and
is located at Pittsburg, Peun.
John Bunten, the successful village
merchant, is a son of John D. Bunten,
who had the reputation of being one
of the best carpenters and builders
in the town, and who resides in
the village. The son John married
Mary ly., eldest daughter of Oliver P.
Wilson. They have three children,
the eldest being Alice M., now the
wife of David M. Hadley, the town
clerk who is also associated in the
store. Mr. Bunten has also been
town treasurer and postmaster for
several years, is the leader of the
band, and has just completed the
finest residence in the village. Mrs.
James P. Tuttle of Manchester, wife
of the Hillsborough county solicitor,
is a sister.
George H. Ryder has served as
selectman five years, and is still a
member of the board. He was rep-
resentative in the legislature in 1895,
and has been superintendent of the
Congregational Sunday-school for
several years. In 1S84 he married
Grace V. Colby, and recently pur-
chased the Jameson farm.
Iru C. Mer'ill.
Iru C. Merrill is chairman of the
board of selectmen, and for twenty
years was farm manager at the State
Industrial school, Manchester. He
represented the town in the legisla-
ture in 1884, and has also been tax
collector and supervisor. He mar-
ried lycsteuiah H. Stone, and now
resides on the homestead farm.
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Among other representative farm-
ers are Philander M. Lord who owns
the Captain Stinsou farm; Charles H.
Lord, now selectman, whose farm
was the Lord homestead for several
generations; Wesley P. Stone, who
comes from Revolutionary stock ;
Fred Heselton, Natt P. Hammond,
George A. Morrison, William F.
Page, who is a farmer and manufac-
turer, and dealer in wood and lum-
ber
; Lauren P. Hadley, Christie M.
Wheeler, George No3'es, Eugene
A. Whipple, Albert Jones, Charles
Gould
; George W. Crane, who con-
ducts a bakery with his farming ;
W. E. Drew, John C. Mills, and
George F., his son, Moses Perkins,
representative in 1901 ; George O.
and Augustus F. Waite, Harry Mills,
Lewis N. Page, who owns the Dr.
Harris farm, John R. Emerson,
Charles B. Dickey at the Centre,
Aaron C. Barnard, David T. Heath,
Albe M. Smith, E. Chase Brown,
Edgar F. Straw, Sewell E. Hoyt,
James M. Rogers, L. Noyes Barnard,
T. Sylvester Wilson, David Butter-
field, Walter Burnham, Iru M Colby,
David S. Ferson, William Heselton,
James E. Stone, a graduate of Dart-
mouth, A. P. Little, Edward Page,
David T. Walker, many years post-
master, and many others that space
compels us to omit, but who contrib-
ute to the generally prosperous con-
dition of the town.
In a condensed historical sketch
like this, it is impossible to do credit
to a town like Dunbarton, so fruitful
in facts of history and honorable re-
nown, or justice to the host of emi-
nent men and women who have gone
out from her borders to fight the bat-
tle of life and win a name and sta-
tion, to say nothing of those equally
worthy who have remained on the
old farm in the town of their nativity
and have carried forward the work
their fathers laid down, thus mutually
winning the admiration of all who
have the welfare of these agricultural
towns at heart, that have done and
are yet doing so much for that which
is purest and best in the character
and life of our common countr}^
and of which every American citi-
zen should be proud.
Note.—Page 193. For " Mrs." read Miss Fannie L. Burnham.
Page 200. For
''
well informed," read well improved by the people, etc.
Page 202. For
"
during the time," read during the lou)-, etc.
MEMORIES OF MY DUNBARTON CHILDHOOD.
lly Moody Currier.
In the twilight of life as we linger,
The memories of childhood remain ;
And the innocent joys that have left us,
Rise up before us again.
We see, in the midst of the shadows.
The streams and the fields where we played ;
We follow the paths through the woodland
Where often our footsteps have strayed.
We love to look back to our boyhood,
Our frolics and sports to live o'er,
To the trees we climbed up in summer,
To the brook that ran by the door.
Of the things I like to remember,
The dearest of all that I find,
Is a spot in dear old Dunbarton
That often recurs to my mind.
In the bend of a nearby forest,
In a cool and shady nook
There crept, in silence, the waters
Of a tiny, slender brook.
In the balmiest days of summer.
Alone in that nook have I strayed.
Or sat on the moss of the meadow.
Where the coolest of shadows were laid.
There have I watched in the neighb'ring thicket
Where the zephyrs at noon were at rest.
To find in the birches and willows.
Where the wild birds built their nests.
Through the buttercups and grasses,
I 've followed the devious flight
Of the humming birds and beetles.
That seldom or never alight.'&*
I have talked with the catbirds and thrushes.
That mock each other in song,
Till weary with mocking and singing
The songsters had left me and gone.
I 've followed the firefly in the darkness,
As it gleamed in the warm summer night.
And have found out the home of the glowworm,
By the rays of its own feeble light.
But the springtime of youth has departed.
With its hopes, with its joys and its strife ;
And winter, with its chills and its shadows,
Now hangs o'er the sunset of life.
RAMBI^ES OF THE ROLLING YEAR.
By C. C. Lord.
RAMBLE XIV.
SALLOW 15UDS OPEN.
HIS is the first week of
April, and the presence
of spring is au estab-
lished fact. Whatever
traces of winter are left,
they are insufficient to incur au}^
doubts of the vernal prevalence that
excludes every idea of a reassumption
of the predominant force of cold.
There is still snow upon the ground,
but the area of bare earth, rescued
from the bonds of winter, is, by per-
ceptible degrees, daily increasing.
There is always something in the
susceptible human heart that re-
sponds to the changes of the seasons.
In central New Hampshire there is
in a year such a variety of climatic
changes, many of them extreme, that
people are often moved to outwardly
evince their interest in the varied as-
pects of the seasons. This fact is
peculiarly true in spring, when every-
body seems to hail with joy the re-
newed warmth and revived prospect
of verdure.
We are moved to reflect thus upon
the popular delight in spring, be-
cause, as we go out for a ramble to-
day, we observe a young lady who
has decorated herself with a simple
natural pledge of the happier vernal
and blooming time. In her belt she
has fixed a few twigs of the sallow,
its buds opening with their char-
acteristic downy pubescence. In
themselves, how plain and unpreten-
tious are these silky, gray buds of
the sallow ! In a few weeks, the
aesthetic maiden will contemplate
with supreme indifference such a
commonplace aid to personal orna-
mentation as the vernally aspiring
downy twigs of the sallow afford.
But to-day these simple twigs, with
their expanding silky buds, are the
only special natural pledges of the
return of spring that she has, and
in the gladness of her heart she
makes the most of them.
The sallow buds open. They open
every spring. They are the first
buds that awake after winter. Every
one welcomes their expanded forms.
Yet there is something in the sallows
that we fear every one does not ob-
serve. The sallows are not merely
the first vegetable forms that respontl
to spring. They are in truth the
heralds of spring. The}' announce
the coming warmer season long be-
fore it appears. There is something
like prophecy in the sallows. We
have seen their buds expand in Feb-
ruary, when the snow was deep
around their stems and above their
roots. Yet the sallows foresaw what
man had not foreseen. They knew
that March was to be unusually
warm, and that the season of spring
was to be, as it were, a month in ad-
vance of itself. Truly, there is deli-
cate susceptibilit}' in vegetation that
sometimes, in its anticipation of re-
sults, exceeds the prescience with
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which higher created forms are en-
dowed.
The sallows belong to the exteu-
siv^e family of willows, interesting,
useful, and noble in the great congre-
gation of trees. The sallows, popu-
larly known as the pussy-willows,
are mainly distinguished by the
smallness of their size and the brit-
tleness of their twigs. All the wil-
lows seem to prefer a moist soil in
which they exhibit a vital tenacity
that is phenomenal, and a rapidity of
growth that is exceptional. The
willows grow and thrive, often to be-
come in turn the pest and profit of
the owner of the soil. Yet the sal-
lows are of little use beyond the
pleasure they afford by the vernal
promise they hold in the prophecy of
their opening buds.
In spring all the buds open
—some
first, some later, some last. Yet this
remark suggests a reflection that re-
volves ideas of the whole economy
of the rolling year. The buds have
been waiting in anticipation the
opening vernal season ever since the
advent of last winter's reign. Lest
we should appear to be wholly poeti-
cal in making this assertion, we ad-
duce a passing proof of an actual
fact. That even in winter the buds
aspire to open can be proved by a
simple experiment. In our boyhood
we attested this truth many a time.
L,et one cut a twig from a leafless
tree in winter, put the severed end in
the fire, gradually push the wood
farther and farther into the blaze,
and, in a little while, as the sap
within the cells begins to stir by the
potency of increasing warmth, the
terminal buds will respond to the ap-
parent fervor of spring till they ex-
pand iu beautiful tufts of vivid green.
Carefully and successfully performed,
this experiment is one of the most
charming within the privilege of the
rural lover of nature in all its beauti-
ful and wondrous works.
The sallow buds open and show
their downy surfaces in anticipation
of a more perfect expression of de-
veloping attraction. The early open-
ing buds of the sallow are not phe-
nomena of vernation or leafing, but
of aestivation or blossoming. The
soft, silky buds of the sallow antici-
pate the long, pendent, graceful,
delicate, beautiful catkins, the ful-
filled, exultant blossoms of the tree.
Everyone will admire and praise the
sallow blossoms, but the maiden will
hardly gather them for means of
personal ornamentation. The fine,
golden, glossy pollen, so beautiful to
the eye, is soiling to the touch, and
the searcher after bloom for personal
decorative purposes will pass them
by. Yet every form of natural de-
light fulfils its use, and the world is
happier for the varied sources of




Nature abounds in transitions.
Everywdiere we are confronted by
changes that illustrate inverted ten-
dencies. It often seems that life is
aiming to effect mere opposite ex-
pressions of energy. The change
from winter to summer is a fact that
emphasizes our meaning.
The phenomenon of spring is meas-
urably but one grand process of cli-
matic transition. With the first
breath of spring the aspect of out-
ward nature begins to become re-
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versed. Warmth takes the place of
cold, snow and ice turn to water,
brightness is substituted for dullness,
and fertility succeeds barrenness.
Yet a brief summary statement like
this is only a small part of the truth.
The sky frowns at all seasons of
the year, but it frowns differently
at different times. At one time it
frowns heavily and at another
lightl3\ At one time the frowning
march of the clouds is in one direc-
tion across the sky, and at another
in another. At one time the passage
is in relative or complete celestial
silence, and at another in flashing
anger of fire and a dreadful roar of
the upper air.
As we go out for a ramble to-day,
we are subject to a peculiar reminder
of spring. There has just been a
passing shower of rain. Because it
is now April, we follow a popular
custom and call it an April shower,
though it would puzzle a scientific
observer to tell wherein it is entitled
to such a peculiar denominative dis-
tinction. We seldom, if ever, hear
of a May shower, a June shower,
or a July shower, though sudden
rain storms are quite as common,
and upon the whole more violent, in
the three next succeeding months of
the year than in April itself. How-
ever, in rehearsing the reflections
caused by these rambles, it is not our
purpose to enter far into the dis-
cussion of illusions or delusions.
We aim rather to point out some of
the entertaining and profitable as-
pects of out-door life in this locality,
not stopping to dwell too long upon
assumed facts which are not realities.
The storm that passed to-day was
a sudden manifestation of meteoric
energy. A black cloud rose above
the northwestern horizon, passed
over the zenith, and sank again in
the southeast. We need not inform
an intelligent person that in this mat-
ter we speak parti}'' according to ap-
pearances. In some respects the
storm was just what might have hap-
pened at any season of the 3'ear.
However, a few months ago it would
most likely have yielded snow. Then
we should have called it a squall.
To-day it has shed rain. Hence we
call it a shower. Though brief and
somewhat violent in expression, it
was a storm. Yet it was very differ-
ent from those atmospheric disturb-
ances that are commonly known only
as storms.
In previous rambles of this rolling
year, we have spoken of the predomi-
nant course of the great storms that
pass over this region. We have told
how they come up from the south-
west and move away to the north-
east. It is certainly worth noticing
that the small storms and the brief
tempests exhibit a tendency to move
in a direction at right angles to the
track of the long, heavy, cloudy per-
turbations of the elements. In this
connection we may observe that
showers often tend to follow the
courses of streams.
In winter the storms, large or
small, long or short, are usualh^ ce-
lestially silent. The wind may blow,
and the friction of the air and snow
upon different terrestrial objects maj^
make a noise, but the sky itself is
absolutely or essentially still. In the
spring there is an evident tendenc}'
to change in the celestial aspects of
storms. The sky begins to rumble
in solemn, not to say awful, tones.
It is impossible to deny the majestic,
sublime, and even terrible accents of
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the sky when it utters its voice in a
passing storm. The shower that
passed to-day was attended by peals
of moderate thunder. It was impos-
sible to avoid a notice of its effects.
How people paused, listened, and
reflected at the sound of the first
thunder of the season !
In this age we are apt to boast of
our knowledge. The most diligent
seekers after knowledge have reason
still to reflect upon the small amount
of knowledge we have yet gained.
This remark applies to our knowl-
edge of storms. In looking up the
scientific aspects of storms, we have
been surprised to find so little that is
apparently known of them. Yet we
seem to have learned enough to con-
firm our ideas of the prevalent unity
of nature's law. The essential dif-
ference in storms is in the degree
of manifested meteorological force.
The sudden, violent thunder shower
exhibits more potently the energy
that is active in the continued, quiet
storm. One is like hasty, impetuous
youth ; the other, like conservative,
reflective age.
All storms seem to be attended by
the phenomena of electricity. In the
accumulated reservoirs of the sky,
the electric flash and roar more forci-
bly illustrate the spark and crack of
the discharge of the Leyden jar. In
the spring both earth and sky be-
come more active and energetic in
their demonstrations of vital exis-
tence, and hence they exult and cry
aloud.
In a sense, every storm is a circu-
lar patch of cloud, vitalized with
electricity. In the center the elec-
tric force is positive ; in the cir-
cumference it is negative. In the




ference, the same form of electricity
.seeks the clouds. In either, when
intense electric energy prevails the
lightning may flash and the thunder
peal. To-day the lightning flashed,
but we did not see it ; but the thun-
der rolled, and we heard it. In a
short time both lightning and thun-
der, as exhibited in spring and sum-
mer showers, will become so em-
phatic that neither will escape the
notice of the most casual observer.
RAMBLE XVI.
THE ARBUTUS BI^OOMS.
In this region, spring never seems
to exist in truly delightful potency
till the arbutus blooms. There are a
thousand and one pleasant early re-
minders of spring, but the blooming
arbutus gives us our first preeminent
delight in vernal things. To be sure
of this fact, we have only to observe
the practices of people when the
buds of the arbutus unfold. Old and
young seek the arbutus. They scour
the fields and pastures for it. The
blossoms of the arbutus become the
decoration of the person and the
pride of the apartment. They in-
vade the home, the school, and the
sanctuary. Their sweet fragrance is
wafted, as it were, on every wave of
the atmosphere. Without the bloom-
ing arbutus, spring in this region
would not be truly spring.
The arbutus is qualitatively the
first flower of spring. Yet chrono-
logically it is no earlier than the cat-
kins of the sallow and the poplar.
But the arbutus is so beautiful and
so sweet, it is the flower of spring in
a preeminent sense. It occupies a
place in the aesthetic conceptions of
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the public that no other flower is
likel}^ to take away from it.
The arbutus of which we speak is
the trailing arbutus. It is popularly
known as the May-flower. It doubt-
less derives the name May-flower from
its pleasant association with May,
poetically the fairest of the months of
spring, though in ordinary years it
blooms abundantl}^ in April and usu-
ally only lingers till May. The trail-
ing arbutus is also sometimes called
the ground laurel, doubtless because
it is an evergreen plant whose leaves
bear a slight resemblance to those of
the laurel. Strictly speaking, in the
language of botany, the trailing ar-
butus is the cpigc€a rcpcns and be-
longs to the family of heaths.
As we go out for a ramble to-day,
we enjoy the flowering buds of the
trailing arbutus, here and there one
that has opened to full perfection.
One cannot fail to be attracted to
this beautiful flower. Besides being
the first reall}^ favorite flower of
spring, its modest look, as it peeps
up from its low couch upon the
bosom of mother earth, awakens con-
ceptions of combined loveliness and
loneliness. Its pure, rich fragrance
adds to its dominant attractions.
We are inclined to seize upon the
May-flower as eagerly as we do upon
the prize that conveys the idea of a
lasting treasure.
The trailing arbutus is a wild
plant. It is wild in an emphatic
sense of the term. A plant, it is like
some animals. It energetically re-
sists domestication. It prefers to live
and die in sympathy with the wild
aspects of its native haunts. No
doubt this aspect of wildness adds
much to its popular appreciation.
We all prize cultivation, but we ad-
mire the beauty and excellence that
exists without it.
In New England, the trailing ar-
butus, or May-flower, is everywhere
regarded as a common flower, but
still it is not of universal location.
Like most plants of indigenous
growth, it has its favorite soil and
place. The trailing arbutus craves
neither a very dry nor a very wet
soil. It delights neither in the sand
nor in the mud. Its favorite home is
on the swales—those half-dry, half-
moist lands that border the ponds,
streams, and meadows of our hard,
granitic soils, often underlaid by a
hard, clayey stratum that is practi-
cally impervious to water. It is a
singular fact that the most desired
wild flower of spring grows upon a
soil that is phenomenally cold and
comparatively worthless. Herein is
illustrated one of the many striking
contradictions of nature. How often
in nature are the richest and the
poorest associated in the closest rela-
tionship and proximity !
Though we have all our life been
intimately acquainted with the trail-
ing arbutus, we fully admit our ina-
bility to comprehend it fully. It is
true we have never given it thor-
oughly scientific investigation. But
we have noticed that the luxurious
growth of the vine bears no apparent
direct relation to the extent of the
bloom. In those localities where the
vines are the most flourishing, and
where the abundant green leaves are
the largest and the freshest, we are
not sure of finding the most blossoms.
When we find the bloom of the trail-
ing arbutus the most abundant, it is
quite as likely where the vines are
stunted and the leaves small and
dark with climatic exposure. We
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are not altogether surprised at this
fact. Ill the vegetable world leaf
and bloom often exist in a kind of
competition with each other. More
than this, it appears that the trailing
arbutus is not invariably a plant of
annual bloom. On a certain bed
of vines, in one spring, we have
gathered May-flowers in abundance,
though in after years there was
scarcel}^ a blossom to be seen in the
locality, notwithstanding the vines
lived and flourished with a luxur-
iance that was quite marked, if not
also unusual.
To the average rural resident it is
hardly necessary to describe the flow-
er ot the trailing arbutus. May-flow-
ers grow in axillary clusters, each one
a delicate tube, about half an inch in
length, expanding into five petals or
points. The flowers are white, though
often with a delicately pink blush.
It is hardly necessary to remark that
the blossoms bearing the pink blush
are the most eagerly sought. But the
statement evolves a doubtful reflec-
tion. We are at a loss to fully com-
prehend the natural cause of this
beautiful and attractive blush in the
faces of some of the May-flowers. We
notice, however, that it appears more
frequently in places less exposed to
the sunlight. In gathering the blos-
soms of the trailing arbutus, look on
the northern slopes and inclinations
for the blushing pink ones. Those
that gaze more directly into the face
of the sun are more apt to be pale
and colorless.
As we went out to-day, we were in-
duced to take the paths that lead to
the haunts of the May-flowers. We
should be insensible to the impres-
sions of the beautiful if we did not
bear homeward a few specimens of
the lovely blooming vine that has




This is a hot day. It is the hottest
day of the warm season thus far.
There is no opportunity for adverse
discussion of the assertion. The alti-
tude of the mercury settles the point.
A glance at the thermometer shows
the atmospheric temperature to range
close up to and among the nineties in
the shade. We shall hardly have
much hotter weather during the com-
ing summer. If we do, such intense
weather will be properly considered
phenomenal.
The experience of a hot wave at
this season of the year is in no spec-
ial sense exceptional. Nearly or
quite every year, in the earlier
spring, we have one, two, or three
days of extremely warm temperature.
The advent of the hot wave is sud-
den. Its departure is equally prompt.
In a word, the quick, brief, hot wave
of the inceptive warm season is ex-
pected as a matter of fact by the old-
est inhabitant of this region of cen-
tral New Hampshire.
As we go out for a ramble to-day,
we do so with somewhat contradic-
tory feelings and impressions. Our
emotions are both pleasant and un-
pleasant. It is pleasant to walk out
and think of the immanence of sum-
mer heat after the prolonged cold of
winter. It is pleasant to see the
leaves expanding, the grass growing,
and the flowers blooming. It is
pleasant to see the birds flitting from
bough to bough and to listen to their
cheerful notes of song. It is pleas-
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ant to hear the frogs and toads pip-
ing in the meadows and pools. It is
pleasant to see and hear the rippling,
babbling brooks. These forms and
things are all involved in the charms
of returning spring. Yet there are
reverse conceptions and reflections.
This extreme heat is peculiarly op-
pressive. There is so little shade
under the trees that the sun seems to
shine with a peculiarly scorching ef-
fect. Then the transition of the cli-
matic condition is so sudden that its
physiological results are unmistaka-
ble. As we try to walk we are, in a
measure, overcome by an irresistible
feeling of lassitude and weariness.
In strolling, we reach an evergreen
tree, sit down under its spreading
branches, and wipe the perspiration
from our brow. We feel like lapsing
forever into the arms of listless ennui.
We would fain abandon all ambition
for senseless rest. What is the mat-
ter with us ? A very slight thing.
For months our physical system has
been subjected to the tonic effects of
prevalent cold. Now it is suddenly
exposed to the atonic influence of
abounding heat. Our nerves sud-
denly relax, and an oppressive lassi-
tude and weakness are the result.
In the experience of continuous,
moderate warmth, the system will
eventually become restored to a con-
sistent adaptation to the season.
Why this hot wave at this time?
The season of spring has only ad-
vanced to the beginning of the last
half of April. No intelligent resi-
dent of this locality anticipates that
continuous summer warmth can pos-
sibly be an experience during this
month. We shall yet, most likely,
have morning frosts, days of cold,
and, perhaps, light snows before
summer comes to be our constant cli-
matic enjoyment. The reliability of
our foreboding conception of linger-
ing cold is attested by the facts of
astronomy. The sun has, as yet, ac-
complished only about one third of
the twenty-three and one half de-
grees of its northerly excursion that
popularly mark the termination of its
septentrion course. Why then this
present intense heat ? We will try
and see if we can explain the phe-
nomenon.
Perhaps this sudden heat is not so
chronologically phenomenal as it
seems. When the sun begins its
northern course, having crossed the
equator, it daily asserts its influence
in a more direct manner. Its rays
infringe upon the earth with a less
and less inclination from the perpen-
dicular. The sun grows daily warm-
er, as we say, and it may at any
time happen that its heat will be-
come more experimentally potent in
consequence of the absence of causes
that incidentally tend to abate its
force. Even in the depths of our
northern winter, the heat of the sun
may any day be an exceptionally
noticeable fact through the absence
of adverse climatic conditions. To-
day the direct fact is evident. The
breezes are local and soft. The air
is almost motionless. Observe the
most supple twigs on the top of the
tallest tree. They hardly sway for
any breath of air that blows. The
year round, the wind is a great tamer
of the sun's heat. Why is the air so
still to-day ?
We know but a little about the
laws that govern the phenomena of
the weather. We comprehend but a
little of the causes that on one day
give motion to the winds and on
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another subdue them to stillness. The hot wave is not a "wave" at
However, we are led to believe that all. It is the result of the calming of
winds are peculiarly co-related to atmospheric billows. But the pres-
storms. A presumed meteorological ent extreme heat cannot last. It
authority tells us that the wind never ought not to last. Soon a storm
blows unless there is a storm within within a thousand miles of us will
a thousand miles of us. If this is so, create a commotion in the air. The
we, to-day, locally represent a circle winds will rush to and around the
of the earth's surface that is two storm, which will not only refresh
thousand miles in diameter, experi- the earth with moisture but will save
encing characteristically fair weather, nature from the hot stagnation that
Herein is the direct solution of the would soon destroy all living things
problem of the present heat. and make the land a desolation.
Note.—In our " Rambles " for March, under " ]i;arl3- .Spring Birds," an inadvertent statement
said that the American robin is smaller than the Engli-.h. The exact reverse is the fact.
APRIL VIOLETS.
By C. yen/lie S'duiiiie.
Do they keep the beautiful Easter-tide—
The loved ones that passed from these homes of ours,
To the land where the violets abide
That visit us with the April showers ?
Do they search for the heavenly violets,
As we search for the April violets here,—
Forgotten the sorrows and vain regrets,
And holding all memories sweet and dear ?
Are they glad with us for the Easter- time
And the creamy lilies with hearts of gold ?
Do the^' hear the glad bells as they chime
For the risen Christ, whom they behold ?
But what can the tender Easter say
In that land where life is no more a breath?.
And the glad immortals, how can they
Remember the sorrowful meaning of death ?
Think not, dear, I dream that when we meet
Our hearts will hold for earth a care ;
But the violets, O they are so sweet,
As we 've had them here I would want them there !
I come wath white lilies this Easter night,
And these purple blossoms bearing your name.
In the city of bloom where our Lord is the light
Our Easter offerings ma}^ be the same.
THE MISSION OF LITTLE RUTH.
By Eva J. Beede.
T was a large church in
the city, with a popular
young preacher, so the
evening service was well
attended. Dora An-
drews, the new assistant in the
Adams High school, was there. She
was alone this evening and had been
shown into a pew with an elderly
lady whose sweet face and beautiful
gtay hair reminded her of the dear
mother at home. They had looked
on the same book, and together they
had sung those dear old hymns,
" Love Divine, all Love Excelling,"
"
Blest be the Tie That Binds," and
" One Sweetly Solemn Thought."
As they came out, the older lady
spoke to the younger one, and, learn-
ing her name, exclaimed,
"
Wh}' you
must be the new teacher of whom my
granddaughter, Marion Tiltou, is so
fond! She couldn't come to-night,
so I ventured out alone. I enjoy
Mr. Johnson's sermons so much. I
believe this one on ' Ministering
Angels' is the best one that he has
given us yet."
"May I walk home with you?"
asked the little teacher, and together
the two went slowly along the
brightly lighted streets.
"Since my husband went home,
two years ago, I have lived in the
family of my son, Marion's father,"
explained the old lady.
"Have you no other children?"
asked the teacher.
"
Oh, yes, I have little Ruth," was
the reply.
" She went to heaven
when she was only nine years old.
She has her father there now, and
perhaps she will not have to wait
much longer for me. Do you remem-
ber what the minister said to-night
about our friends over there being
even nearer to us than they ever
could be here on earth ?"
"
I remember, and I believe it,
too," softly answered Dora.
"
I wish
you would tell me about little Ruth."
" She had rheumatic fever," said the
mother,
" and the doctor told us that
.she could not live. We thought she
ought to know it, but 1 couldn't tell
her, so her father said,
' Do you
know, little Ruth, that God is almost
ready to take you home ?' vShe felt
so bad about it, though, and said she
could n't die, that it nearly broke our
hearts. It seemed as if she had
made up her mind that she wojdd n't
die, and for three long months how
the poor little thing did suffer. Then,
gradually, she became reconciled to
death, and finally she longed to go,
and talked so beautifully about it all
the time. The lovely place where
she was going seemed so real to her.
She felt sorr}' to leave us, but, she
said,
'
I '11 come and be with you
just as often as God can spare me."
"It was a beautiful morning in
June when she went, and she was so
happy. She seemed to see into the
glories of the world beyond before
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she had left this, and when she could
no longer speak, she smiled and
pointed at the things she saw. I
shall never forget the expression on
her little thin face as she went ' sweep-
ing through the gates.' She seems
nearer and nearer as the years go by,
and sometimes I can almost clasp her
little hand. She comes and smiles
at me, and goes about with me, and
I feel the touch of her angel wings
as she broods over me with a love
that fills my heart. She has seemed
so near all day."
They had reached the door now.
"Won't you come in, dear?" said the
sweet voice.
"
It is late," answered Dora,
"
but
sometime I'll come," then yielding
to a sudden impulse she kissed little
Ruth's mother, and turning away
walked rapidly back to her boarding
place.
At school the next day Marion
Tilton's place was vacant.
" Her
grandmother is dead," sorrowfully
responded one of the girls when the
class roll was called.
Dora stopped at the Tilton home
on her way from school that night,
remembering her recent promise,
"sometime I'll come." She learned
that the dear old lady had gone to
sleep in her bed, and waked up in
heaven. On the still face was the
same sweet smile that had rested like
a benediction on the new friend w ho
had given her the good-night kiss.
"Little Ruth," she thought, "must
have come again in the night and
borne the mother's soul away to the
eternal home."
THE SINGER AND THE SONG.
Bj/ diaries Henry CJiesley.
She sang a song that thrilled men through,—
Some said : " Her w^ay is fair ";
But others, wise in world-ways, knew
She sang to hide despair.
POSSESSION.
By Moses Gage SJiirley.
I hold it true the things that mar or bless
Whate'er we strive for we shall each possess.
The spirit seeking for the inner sight
Shall yet behold new vistas crowned with light.
And the mad reveler in fashion's train
From Folly's cup the dregs of passion drain.
HON. NOAH DAVIS.
Hon. Noah Davis, a distinguished jurist of New York, died at his home in
that
cit}', March 20, at the age of eighty-three years.
Judge Davis was born in Haverhill, in this state, September 10, 18 iS, but
removed with his parents, Noah and Freelove (Arnold) Davis, in 1825, to Albion,
N. Y., where he,was reared and educated, with the exception of a single term, in
attendance upon the M. E. Conference seminary at Lima. He studied law, and
was admitted to the bar in 1841, commencing practice in Buffalo, whence he soon
removed to Albion, where he formed a partnership with the late Hon. Sanford E.
Church, afterward chief justice of the court of appeals.
In March, 1857, he was appointed, by Governor King, justice of the supreme
court of the state, to which office he was subsequently twice reelected. After ser-
vice on the bench he resigned in 1868, having been elected as a Republican to the
house of representatives. He resigned his seat in congress on July 20, 1S70,
upon an appointment by President Grant as United States attorney for the south-
ern district of New York. This ofhce he resigned on December 31, 1872, having
been elected justice of the supreme court for the term ending December, 1886.
Judge Davis granted the stay in the trial of Edward S. Stokes for the murder
of "Jim
"
Fisk, and passed the sentence upon Tweed, of one year's imprisonment
for each of the twelve counts of the indictment, which the court of appeals, two
years later, held to be cumulative and contrary to law. It was in this second trial
of Tweed—at which Elihu Root made his first appearance—that he punished sev-
eral of the attorneys for contempt of court. He was appointed associate justice of
the general term, first department, on January 2, 1873, and presiding justice on
December 24 of the same year by Governor Dix. He was retired from the bench
in January, 1887, when he resumed practice.
Judge Davis was the opponent of Roscoe Conkling in the senatorial contest in
1S67. Conkling received 51 votes; Davis, 52, and Greeley, 3. Conkling received
the Greeley votes, and finally defeated Davis.
After retirement from the bench Judge Davis was successively a member of
firms, including Davis & Marsh; Davis, Work, Pincoffs & Jessup, and Davis, Jes-
sup & Pincoffs. At the time of his retirement he said : " It is my nature to form
strong convictions, and sometimes I express them too strongly, but neither by
speech nor silence have I designed to injure any suitor or his counsel. In search-
ing the record of my judicial life I can find no entry that I ever decided any cause
or matter contrary to my then convictions of right."
At his estate in Pocantico Hills, near Tarrytown, where he lived much of the
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time, he took great interest in school affairs, and every year on his birthday the
school children, to his gratification, used to march to his house and present him
with a congratulatory address. In conversation he was vigorous and fond of anec-
dotes, and preserved vividness of memory to the last.
His wife was Miss Ellen Mather, of Albion. They had four daughters, none
of whom survives him. A grandson, adopted by Judge Davis after the death of his
parents, who changed his name from Noah Davis Swan to Noah Swan Davis, was
admitted to the bar two years ago.
REV. MOSES T. RUNNELLS.
Rev. Moses T. Runnells, a native of Cambridge, Vt., but a long time resident
of New Hampshire, died in Charlestown, March 17.
Mr. Runnells graduated from Dartmouth college in the class of 1853, pursued
the study of theology with private instructors, and was ordained an evangelist in
his home church in the town of Jaffrey, August 19, 1856, the ordination sermon
being preached by Professor Noyes of Dartmouth college.
For three years he was in the service of the American S. S. Union, as follows :
In Wisconsin as collecting agent, in the fall of 1856; in western Texas, as S. S.
missionary, from December, 1856, till July, 1857 ; in Kansas territory in the same
capacity, one year ; one year in Boston as superintendent of S. S. missionaries and
general agent of the society. He went to Illinois in the fall of 1859, ^^'^ taught
school the following winter in Durham, Hancock county, at the same time preach-
ing in that and neighboring towns.
In September, i860, he commenced his labors as stated supply at the West
Congregational church in Orford. His pastorates in Congregational churches in
New Hampshire were as follows : West Orford, five years ; Sanbornton, twenty-
one years ; East JalTrey, three years ; Charlestown, two years ; Croyden, Goshen,
and Unity, one year ; Croyden, several years.
Mr. Runnells had traveled quite extensively. He visited the West and North-
west three times, performed several years of missionary labor on the frontier, and,
in 1884, made an extended trip through the South.
His first newspaper article was written for a Boston daily in 1852, and was
entitled "An Abducted Oration of Daniel Webster." He has since written a great
deal for the press, especially for the local press in the different localities where he
served pastorates.
Among his publications are the following : a catalogue of the " United Frater-
nity of Dartmouth College;" a memorial of Mrs. E. C. K. Garvey, of Topeka,
Kan.; a memorial of the class of 1853 of Dartmouth college; a discussion with the
editor of the Laconia Z>^;;;f^''<7/,- " Walking with God and its Results;" "Centen-
nial Proceedings of the Congregational Church of Sanbornton ;" "A Genealogy
of the Reynolds Families in America;" sermon preached in Hill, at the funeral of
Mrs. Ednah Shaw; a memorial of Mrs. Martha A. Piper of Claremont; a history
of Sanbornton, in two volumes; and a second memorial of the class of 1853 of
Dartmouth college. For some time previous to his death he had been employed
on a history of the town of Plymouth, which he left uncompleted.
July 9, 1 86 1, Mr. Runnells was united in marriage with Miss Fanny Maria
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Baker, only daughter of Hosea S. Baker, of Haverhill. They had born to them
five children, three of whom have died. Mrs. Runnells died several years since,
and Mr. Runnells is survived by two daughters—Mrs. Caroline S. Jardine of
Charlestown, and Mrs. Fannie H. Poole of Boston.
DR. J. BAXTER UPHAM.
Dr. J. Baxter Upham, who died in New York city, March 18, 1902, was a
native of the town of Claremont, being the third son of the late Hon. George B.
Upham, a successful lawyer of that town, and the wealthiest man in the state at
the time of his decease, over fifty years ago.
Dr. Upham graduated from Dartmouth college in 1842, and from Harvard
Medical school in 1847, having studied meanwhile in the medical schools of Bow-
doin, Dartmouth, and the University of Pennsylvania. Subsequently he continued
study in the hospitals of London and Paris.
He took up the practice of his profession in Boston, and in 1862 entered the
government service in the War of the Rebellion as surgeon-major. He organized
the general army hospital at Newbern, N. C, and had charge of it for many
months. After the war he resumed practice in Boston.
During his residence in Boston he was prominent in musical matters, being
president of the Handel and Haydn societies from i860 to 1870; of the Boston
Music Hall association from 1854 to 1880; and chairman of the music committee
of the Boston public schools from 1857 to 1S72. During a trip abroad Dr.
Upham contracted for the great organ which was placed in Boston Music Hall in
1863, and has since attracted the attention and admiration of music lovers.
In 1880 Dr. Upham removed to New York city and formed a copartnership
with the late Austin Corbin in the Corbin Banking company. Two years later he
retired on account of his health.
Waite's " History of Claremont
"
says of him :
" Dr. Upham's life has been
largely devoted to science and art. His profound study of the diseases to which
humanity is subject, his scientific treatment of them and the results of his experi-
ence and observation, as contributed to medical and scientific journals, have made
him distinguished in scientific and art circles as well as in his chosen profession."
Four children survive him—two sons, Robert B. and Richard D., and two
unmarried daughters, Catherine and Mary.
HON. WYMAN PATTEE.
Wyman Pattee, a leading citizen of Enfield, long prominent in business and
public affairs, died in that town, March 9.
He was a native of Canaan, where he was born in August, 1826, being a son
of James and grandson of Capt. Asa Pattee, a pioneer settler of that town. He
was reared on a farm and educated in the common schools and at Canaan acad-
emy. He engaged in the lumber business in Canaan, where he continued until
1859, when he removed to Enfield, where he afterward remained, and was for
many years an extensive manufacturer and dealer and shipper of grain, flour, and
feed.
In 1855 and 1856 he represented Canaan in the legislature along with the late
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Hon. Jonathan Kittredge, and was the youngest member of the house. In i860
he was appointed sheriff of Grafton county, serving for four years. He was also
a representative from Enfield in 1875 and 1876. He was town treasurer of
Enfield thirteen years and long served as moderator.
At the time of his decease he was auditor of the Northern railroad, which posi-
tion he had held many years. He was a director of the Peterboro & Hillsboro
railroad, and at the organization of the National bank of White River Junction,
February 6, 1886, was elected a director thereof. In politics he was a Republi-
can; in religion, decidedly liberal, being a regular attendant of the Universalist
church, and a liberal supporter thereof in all financial matters. In 1857 he mar-
ried Mary Jane Burley, and their children are James W. Pattee, who was engaged
in business with his father for some years, and John H. Pattee.
COL. FRANCIvS W. PARKER.
Col. Francis W. Parker, one of the most eminent educators of the country, died
at Pass Christian, Miss., where he had gone for the benefit of his health, March
2, 1902.
Colonel Parker was a native of the town of Bedford, born October 9, 1837.
He was educated in the common school and at the Bedford, Mont Vernon, and
Hopkinton academies, and at the age of eighteen commenced teaching, his first
school being in the town of Boscawen, where he taught in the winter of i854-'55.
At the age of twenty-one he became principal of the grammar school at Piscata-
quog, now West Manchester, but soon went West and assumed the position of
principal of the grammar school in Carrollton, 111.
Upon the outbreak of the Rebellion he returned to New Hampshire and enlisted
in the Fourth Regiment as a private. He performed gallant service during the
war, was promoted repeatedly, and at the close of the war held the rank of colonel
by brevet for conspicuous bravery.
After the war he went to Ohio and became a teacher in the city of Dayton,
soon after assuming the position of principal of the first Normal school in that
city, which he held for some time, but again returned East to accept the position
of superintendent of schools in Quincy, Mass., where he established a system of
school management, which became noted throughout the country. Later he served
as a supervisor of schools in Boston, going thence to become principal of the Cook
County Normal school in Chicago, at a salary of $5,000 per annum. Subsequently
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THE CANOE OR PAPER BIRCH—THE POET OP THE TREP:S.
By Ernest A. Barney.
^^ffiSs^HE American elms of our
intervales, that tower
above other deciduous
growth, are the most
majestic of New Hamp-
shire trees. Many of the streets of
the older towns are arched with the
living green of their wide spreading
branches, and, when one looks down
from a height, the abundance of trees
below gives to the scene almost the
appearance of a forest. Their home,
however, is in the lowlands, and they
do not form a part of our upland
woods. The sugar-maple attains
fine development and is very abun-
dant in the highlands, and with the
exception of the white pine it is our
most valuable tree, but it gives a
park-like, orderly aspect to the woods
and villages, and does not remind one
of the natural, primeval woods. The
wide-spreading branches of the white
pines that once raised their dark
green crowns above the early forests
have nearly disappeared before the
lumberman's axe, and this beauti-
ful feature of our sylvan scenery is
mainly confined to the head waters
of the larger streams. The shaggy
forms of northern hemlocks upon the
highlands, that defy the blasts of
winter, have something of a kingly
individuality, like the Norsemen of
old, but they are more heroic than
beautiful. The canoe or paper birch
(Bctula Papyrifcra), however, with
its gleaming white trunk and light
green foliage, is the most pictures-
que tree of our northern forests
—the
poet of the trees.
This birch attains a maximum
height of eighty feet, with trunk
diameter of three feet. It is found
on richly wooded slopes, along the
banks of streams and the shores of
our more secluded ponds, and is most
abundant on the highlands. This
hardj' tree braves the cold heights of
our loftiest New Hampshire moun-
tains, and only ceases to exist when
the Alpine area of Mt. Washington is
reached. There, above the limit of
dwarf firs and spruces, it grows with
the Lapland rhododendron, Labrador
tea, and Alpine willows, all dwarfed
to the height of a few inches above
the ground, and spreads out over the
surface of the rocks to catch the
warmth and to escape the furious
blasts and crushing snow\s of winter.
The lines of the water courses down
from these mountain heights can be
traced from a distance by the lighter
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'A ragged birch by the pasture gate.
green foliage of the birches contrast-
ing with the dark green of the firs
and spruces.
The canoe or paper birch was one
of God's best gifts to the Indians. It
furnished material for the canoes,
which were made with frames of
cedar, the seams being sewed by the
aid of an awl made from the tail of
the shell fish
' ' horse shoe ' ' or one
made from a deer's bone, with fibre
split from black spruce roots used as
a coarse thread. On the lakes and
streams they were, like the eagle's
flight in the clear air above, an em-
blem of primitive woodland freedom,
and suggested the grace and alert-
ness of the Indian's life. The can-
vas canoe has, however, taken the
place of the canoe made from birch
bark, and now only a bark canoe
here and there, drawn up on the
bank near an Indian settlement, re-
minds one by its picturesque ruin
that one of their most skillful native
industries has passed away. The
birch also furnished coverings for the
wigwams, which were the Indian's
favorite summer homes, and the low
arched and also conical roofs of poles,
with the exterior w^iite covering and
rich lints of the inner side of the bark
were exceedingly picturesque. From
the birch bark, also, a vessel in
which to boil water was made by
turning up the edges of a thin strip
of bark and fastening them together
by a small stick. This vessel could
only be used when the fire was
burned down to coals so that the
blaze could not run up to the top of
the kettle and burn off the fasten-
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ings. The Indians made gashes
with their stone axes in the trunks
of the canoe birches, as well as the
sugar maples, and the sap furnished
a pleasant drink and was also boiled
into syrup.
The New England pioneers made
use of the bark to shingle their first
rude cabins, and sometimes it was
also used as a shutter for the small
windows. A.t the present time the
Indians of Maine have camps at
man}' of the mountain and seashore
resorts and sell a variety of souvenirs,
such as fancy baskets, toy canoes,
photograph frames, etc., made from
the bark of the paper birch.
The bark of the canoe or paper
birch can be easily separated into
thin leaves, and so varied are the
tints that it is almost impossible to
find two leaves of exactly the same
shade. Very accurate maps drawn
on birch bark served to guide the





some of these primitive maps are
still preserved in the archives of the
Hudson Bay Company at Montreal.
At the present time many booklets of
woodland poetry are printed on the
natural sheets, but they do not al-
ways take a clear impression of the
types on account of the unequal
thickness, and so paper made to imi-
tate the natural bark is often used.
The thin inner bark is sometimes
used as stationery, as the following
anecdote will illustrate. A bank in
the uplands of New Hampshire has a
check drawn by Joseph Jefferson for
two dollars that will never be pre-
sented for payment. The veteran
actor, after a long tramp down a
mountain brook, came out on a cross-
road just as a farm team was passing
in the opposite direction from that in
which he wished to go. Here was
an opportunity to hire a team to drive
to the main road in season to take the
stage to his hotel. When Mr. Jeffer-
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In a Birch Forest.
branch until they are encased in a
crystal armor that bends them down
until the tops of the slender birches
touch the ice- paved forest floor. If
the weather remains cold for several
days, so that the ice does not fall
from the heavily laden branches, the
trees will never regain an erect posi-
tion. The leaves of summer and the
snows of winter will bend the bowed
trees closer to the earth. Shoots may
start up from the recumbent trunks,
but the trees will be valueless for
lumber, and the best thing that can
be done is to have them cut down, so
new growth can take their places.
The paper birch—when they es-
cape the bark gathering mania of
small boys
—oftentimes add the com-
pleting touch of beauty to New
Hampshire highland landscapes.
They give the necessarj' touch of
color to the tangle of green along the
roadsides, and bend to catch the
music of the crystal streams on their
rapid course over granite ledges and
water-worn rocks. The fallen birch
trunks across the brooks, with the
ghostly bark hanging in tatters
swayed by every breeze, are also a
royal biidge for the squirrels and
other little denizens of the fields and
woods.
Last summer we crossed one of the
small New Hampshire lakes— that
sparkle among the granite hills like
jewels of the clearest water
—to a
camp on a point of laud extending
out into the lake on the farther shore.
As we drew near we noticed several
paper birches, the open and free
growing tops forking into several
branches that did not droop or curl
down like the white birch. These
trees, with chalky white trunks and
Camp at the Edge of the Birch Woods.
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branches hanging out over the sur-
face of the lake for quite a distance
along the shore, added much to the
sylvan beauty of the scener3^ They
caught the first gleam of the morn-
ing sun and their graceful foliage
was mirrored in the placid surface of
the lake. In the bordering woods
they reminded one of marble pillars
supporting the forest roof, and the
morning songs of the birds, softened
b}^ the distance, came through the
forest aisles like an anthem, echoing
from the vaulted roof of an old cathe-
dral.
One afternoon we watched a storm
gather on the distant mountains.
Every few moments the clouds were
rent by jagged lightning flashes.
The report of thunder echoed louder
and louder, and a white belt, high up
among the clouds, showed that a hail
storm was in progress. The storm
rolled nearer, and raindrops and wind
began to whiten the surface of the
water at a distant point on the lake.
The dark wall of raindrops driven by
the gale advanced upon us, and the
lightning brought out the birches
ghostly white on the point. The
water of the lake was dashed into
foam, and small branches were
driven against the tent roof. The
storm swept onward, and the crash
of trees riven by the lightning was
heard on the heights beyond. The
report of thunder grew fainter in the
distance and the sun shone out,
touching the wet trunks of the paper
birches with an additional luster.
IN LIFE'S EVENING.
By Bela CJiapin.
An old man sits by his warm winter fire.
And he watches its bright embers glow.
While the cold north wind sweeps along in its ire.
And the fields are all covered with snow ;
But he dwells in the past, for his thoughts never tire
To rove in the loved long ago.
And he wanders in thought to the beautiful land.
To the regions of unending day ;
There mingles in joy with the numerous band
Of kindred and friends gone away ;
And he hopes at the last in that kingdom to stand.
And abide there in glory for aye.
In the evening of life so he sits in his chair,
x-Vnd delights in past seasons to roam.
While he firmly relies on the promises fair
That are found in the most holy tome.
Ere long he will pass from this lifetime of care
To the bliss of an unending home.
MARY (WILSON) WALLACE.
Born on passage to this country July 28, 1720. Died at Heuniker, February 13, 1S14.
(A ti'Ut' uin'ilriit.)
By Ida J. Graves.
"
Elizabetb," spake James Wilson
To his bride of only a year,
" Could you leave our home in Ireland
With scarce a regretful tear ?
We are young, with our lives before us,
Each of us brave and true.
Shall we go to seek our fortunes
Far away o'er the ocean blue ?
An emigrant ship is coming,
A ship of the very best class.
Our neighbors and friends are going,
Shall you and I go, my lass?"
" My Jamie," the young wife answered,
" You surely must know what is best,
So, when the good ship sails away.
We will go along with the rest."
It was then in earh^ springtime.
And one sunny July day.
They, on the deck of the vessel.
Watched Ireland's shores fade away.
Now, God of the brave, watch o'er them !
For the distance is surely great
From Londonderry in Ireland
To the same in our own Granite state.
The journey was partly accomplished,
When, at the close of a sultry day,
A strange craft sailed near and nearer.
With a full set of canvas gray.
Not more than a dozen muskets—
Heavily laden and slow.
The emigrant ship was powerless
—
There was only one thing to do.
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Naught else could she do so she waited—
Waited, but not xoxy long,
For soon alongside came the robbers,
A heartless and cruel throng.
Over the deck of the good ship
Swarmed the pirates, as men who knew
Their unholy business of plundering.
Binding officers and crew.
Below, to the officers' quarters
The pirate chieftain went ;
To seize a few more trophies
Was doubtless his only intent;
But, seeing a woman lying
On a berth just inside the place,
" Why are you there? " he cried, roughly ;
" See ;" and she showed him her baby's face.
The rough old robber came nearer.
"A boy, or a girl ?" he said.
"A girl," whispered the mother,
For she was sore afraid.
" Have you named her?"
" No."
He took up the child's tiny hand.
"
May I name her? If I may
I will go, taking all of my band.
We will leave unharmed both ship and men,
I am only a robber wild,
But my word is good and I give it
If I may but name the child."
" Name her," said Elizabeth gently.
And, so softly she scarce could hear
He whispered,
"
I name her Mary !"
While on the babe's face fell a tear.
Oh ! tiny ocean-born baby.
Your presence was timely indeed ;
 
You softened the heart of the pirate—
A little child truly did lead !
" Now loose all the captives," he ordered,
"And goods and money restore ;
We '11 go aboard our own vessel.
And trouble these people no more."
The astonished emigrants, grateful
That their lives had been spared that day,
Thanked God for timely deliverance
And joyfully went on their way.
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But scarce had the good ship started
On her lonely ocean track,
When the emigrants were dismayed to see
That the pirate was coming back.
He came on board alone, and went
To the berth where the baby la}',
And placing a parcel uear her
Said,
" For Mary's wedding-day !"
He kissed the hand of the baby.
Knelt a moment on the floor.
Then, his eyes with tears o'erflowing,
L,eft the ship and was seen no more.
The gift that the robber chieftain
Laid at the baby's side,
Was a silk of marvelous texture—
Fit gift for a lovely bride.
Never ceasing to wonder
Why the pirate should be so mild,
Elizabeth, the fair young mother,
Treasured the gift for her child.
The ship,
" with fair winds and God's favor,"
Came into port ere many days ;
And for years there was thanksgiving
To God, " who by wondrous ways
Brought this people safe to our shore."
James Wilson died soon, the}' relate,
And Elizabeth, with baby Marv,
Came to our own Granite state.
A hundred and seventy years ago.
In good Londonderry town,
" Ocean Mary
" was married.
The pirate's gift her gown.
Four sons were born to Mary.
In a town where hills abound.
One built by far the grandest house
In all the country around.
There, in the town of Henniker,
" Ocean Mary
"
lived many years ;
Having her share, with others,
Of sweet happiness and tears.
And there, in a quiet churchyard
Her body is laid away,
Safe from perils of sea or land
















SUMMER HOMES IN THE GRANITE STATE.
By Frank Jf. Roll/its.
^IJVERY year when the cro-
cuses push their wel-
come heads through the
moist earth aud the jon-
quil cries
" Here I am I"
the question, "Where am I going
this summer?" calls for an answer.
To some the force of long habit or
association makes the answer easy,
but to many it is a question of great
moment and difficulty. To the rich
it is a question of inclination, for all
places are possibilities, but to the
average man, the man of small
means, the limitations of his pocket-
book circumscribe his choice. In
what I am about to say, I shall ad-
dress both the rich and the poor, for
nearly everyone gets some sort of a
vacation now, even if it is only the
usual two weeks allotted to employes
in all sorts of establishments.
It seems only j-esterday we finished
our outing season, and more or less
gladly seized the handle of the plow
and prepared to make as deep a fur-
row as possible during the long
months ahead of us. When we get
back from our vacations we gener-
erally drop from our minds all
thought of the next summer, and
not till the sap begins to run do we
agitate the perennial question of
"Where shall we go?" Why not
look a little farther ahead ? Why
not make our vacation last all the
year round by planning for it during
the cold winter nights as we hug the
blazing hearth ? What better fun
than to cradle summer in the lap of
winter, aud warm the frosty fingers
of Jack Frost in the anticipations of
soft summer evenings ?
By a little planning, a little study,
a little inquiry, the summer's outing
may be greatly improved, its value
largely enhanced, to say nothing of
the immediate enjoyment of the
planning itself, and half our real
pleasure is in anticipation.
So, let us plan a little for 1902 and
perhaps even farther ahead than that.
The section to which I wish especi-
ally to call attention is our little state
of New Hampshire, and I ma)^ be
charged with being prejudiced in its
favor, but I believe the thousands
who yearly find health and enjoy-
ment within her borders will bear
me out. A/l the northern New Eng-
land states have sonic of the good
qualities of New Hampshire. All
are beautiful and attractive, but none
has all the good qualities our state
possesses ; the combination of fertile
valleys and high mountains, of rug-
ged sea-coast and breezy plateau, of
roaring torrent and placid lake.
Here all tastes can be suited, all con-
ditions of health met. Those who
need the low, moist atmosphere of
the sea, with its salt, tonic breezes,
can find it on our short but beautiful
coast, while those to whom the dry,
invigorating air of high altitudes is a
necessity can find it amidst the loft}'
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Summer Residence of Rev. Artnur Liltle, D. D , at Webster.
piles of the great White Hills. I be-
lieve I know New Hampshire, and I
speak with authority when I say she
is to be (is already becoming) the
great summer resort, the great
natural sanitarium of the United
States. It is not mere compliment
to call her the Switzerland of
America. She is. She combines
more of the attributes of Switzerland
than any other section of our goodly
land. Every year the importance of
our summer business is increasing
by leaps and bounds. Only those
brought into close contact with it
are fully aware of its progress, and
there is a good, sound reason for this
growth.
New Hampshire is a state of small
towns and villages, not a state of
large cities ; its population is largely
rural. Its surface is rolling and
varied
; large sections are heavily
wooded
;
in every part of it there are
lakes, ponds, rivers, and brooks.
Fish and game abound increasingly.
The air is pure, clear, and bracing ;
the water supply is the best in the
world. The scenery is rich, varied,
and beautiful, and best of all the
price of land is within the reach of
the most modest purse. But how
long will it remain so ? There is
distinct trend now away from the
city to the country, and the most far-
sighted men are making their per-
manent homes in the country, using
the cit}^ simply for business or ephem-
eral amusement.
Now, here is this beautiful coun-
try, its hills, its trees, its rivers and
lakes, its semi-wilderness, holding
out its arms to receive you. You
can find any kind of summer home
there. I know a tract of timber
land with a beautiful river running
through it, which could be made
into a miniature Biltmore, only it
would n't cost anything to speak of
to do it. Nature has done it all.
Many years ago it was partially lum-
bered over, though many grand old
pines were left. Where it was cut
off young growth has sprung up.
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The ground is covered with grass
and a deep green moss, and the sun
breaks through the tall pines to fall
upon these deep greens in a most
bewitching manner. There are,
at least, five miles of good roads
winding and curving and crossing
through this tract, and for nearly
the whole of the five miles it is like
looking through a dark and mossj^
funnel, with glints of yellow sun-
shine cutting sharply through here
and there. As you drive, the soft
pine boughs flick your face and you
bend and duck to avoid their soft
caresses. I know of no more beauti-
ful place in the world, and still it
lies unknown, unhonored, unsung,
quietly waiting discovery and appre-
ciation. I suppose the whole tract
could be bought for less than $10,000.
What a placfe for a home in the mid-
dle of it ! It lies not two hours'
ride (by cars) from the state house
in Boston.
I know an old colonial house front-
ing on a glorious tidal river, with
150 acres of land, a noble piece of
timber and magnificent elms, maples,
and other shade trees. The house is
in a sad condition of neglect, though
perfectly sound and capable of being
put in repair at small expense. The
great barns and stables are the same.
This place was once the home of one
of our best New England families,
but death and misfortune have done
their work and only the home re-
mains. It is a sad sight, but a few
thousand dollars would make it a
superb home. I suppose the place
could be bought for five or six
thousand dollars. Doubtless the
buildings cost about twenty thou-
sand dollars.
I know a tract of seven acres on
one of our great lakes, heavily cov-
ered with trees, a beautiful sandy
beach on which the tiny waves fret
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rama of the island-dotted lake and
the great White Hills to greet the
eye at every sunrise. A lew thou-
sand dollars would buy it, and there
is either a splendid home for one, or
room for a dozen families of friends.
I know an island covered with tim-
ber just large enough for a lovelj^
camp in one of New Hampshire's
most beautiful lakes that can be had
for a song.
I know a good farm with fair build-
ings, running water, woods and all,
which $i,ooo would buy. Children
thrive and grow in such a place, and
their parents grow young again in
watching them.
I know a little round lake about
half a mile in diameter, right in the
midst of a great solitude, filled with
trout, where a site for a home can be
had for a few hundred dollars.
These possibilities that I have
mentioned will appeal to many, but
there is another and larger class.
some poor, some rich, who want to
get away entirely from the cares and
restraints of civilization, who want to
return to first principles (at least for
a few weeks) , who want to get near
to nature's heart and hear her warm
pulse beats. To them, I point out
the innumerable opportunities our
state affords for the ideal camp ;
rough but cosy, severe but healthful,
plain yet beautiful. I could relate
by the column the lovely spots where
camps might be built, almost with-
out cost. The land can be bought
or leased for a song now. There are
many such camps (but there is room
for thousands), and how happy and
care-free are their occupants ! How
they enjoy the long summer days !
How the tired, over-strained nerves
relax, and become once more the ser-
vants of the will !
Only last week I visited such a
camp. It was in the heart of a little
clearing where the lumbermen had
An Old Farrr Cottage.




Cabin of Montgomery Rollins, at Dover
started to cut off the timber, but
their hands were stayed in time.
All around were the great pines, and
under foot the soft, brown caipet of
needles. The forest is on a neck of
land between two tidal rivers, and
the owner had cut out a narrow path
straight to the water, through which
the sparkling waves could be seen,
reminding one of the vista at the
Soldiers' Home in Washington.
The cabin, for it was only that, was
on the edge of the clearing so as
to get the sunshine. It was about
thirty by twenty-five feet on the
ground. The frame was of young
pines (seltcted on account of the
moss upon them) and the timbers
were on the inside and exposed.
T'he outside was made of a double
layer of old, gray, weather-worn
fence boards. The sideboard was
made of the same, while the mantle
xsxil— 20
over the enormous fireplace was a
great plank picked up among the
driftwood of the shore, and worn and
seamed as though by the storms of a
thousand years. There was a broad
piazza in front, made b}' a prolonga-
tion of the roof, and supported by
great pine posts in the state of
nature, and there was an addition
with a first rate little kitchen in it,
and a woodshed.
Inside, the effect was all of soft
greens and grays, while the long,
rough dining table was stained a
deep, dark red. Heavy shutters pro-
tected the windows at night and
when the owner was awa^^ while the
door, massive enough for a castle,
was made of plank, supported by
long, wrought- iron hinges. The
lock had been picked up at some old
junk shop, and was a foot square,
and had a key that weighed nearly
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Kitchen in the Rollins Cabin.
half a pound. Wrought- iron side
brackets of old design held lamps for
its lighting. When evening came,
the great fire roaring in the fire-
place, cast its rudd}^ ligl^t back into
the dark interior, throwing flicker-
ing lights and shadows on the graj^
boards, and on the faces around the
hearth. The curling smoke from
our cigars eddied among the moss-
covered rafters, and as we had dined
most bountifully, we had that feeling
of perfect contentment and satisfac-
tion known only to dogs, men, and a
few other civilized animals.
I got up just about daybreak and
without disturbing the others stepped
out upon the piazza. There was
that soft, gray light which just pre-
cedes the dawn, and which I dearly
love. The air was cool and pene-
trating, dew was dripping from the
leaves and bushes, a sort of mist
hung in the upper branches of the
tall pines, while nearby objects
looked distant and phantasmal.
Here and there was a little, soft,
plaintive bird note, as though its
owner were rubbing its eyes and
yawning, and over all was the great
stillness of the forest. Slipping back
into the house I put on my clothes
without waking the others and fol-
lowed the straight path down
through the dripping woods to the
river. As I went along I woke the
birds and squirrels, and there was a
shrill cry here, a whirr there, or a
crackling scamper in the brush.
When I stepped out upon the high
knoll overlooking the river, the water
looked gray and cold, and just stip-
pled here and there with rising mist.
The tide was beginning to ebb, and
I could hear the sound of oars in
rowlocks somewhere beyond the point
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below. The water slid softly by at
my feet, the loug grasses swayed
gracefully as the current rushed
through them, and on the limb of
a dead oak sat a great fish hawk,
his keen eyes alternately looking at
me and at the water for his break-
fast.
There was a salt smell mixed with
the odor of the damp ground which
was simply delicious. I stayed until
the sun shot its first golden ray over
the river, and was greeted on my re-
turn by the merry shouts of my com-
panions and the aroma of coffee,
which made my happiness complete.
What is there like the smell of coffee
out in camp in the cool of the early
morning ?
I could go on for hours describing
the joys of camp life, but I must not.
There are those men and women who
see no pleasure in it, but they are
few, and God has left something out
of their natures. To the majority it
is pure happiness, and it does worlds
of good.
Why not come into New Hamp-
shire, select one of those lovely spots,
and have a camp of your own ? No
matter whether you are a young boy
or an old man. It is easy; it is
feasible
;
it is cheap ; it is beneficial.
It will prolong your days.
Sideboard made of Moss-covered Boards in the Rollins Cabin.
The Quaker Church of Amesbury.
For forty ycaj's U'/u'ttier, the poet, occupied a seat in this little church.
THE QUAKER CHURCH OF AMESBURY
By Dr. H. G. Leslie.
Beneath the ehii trees shad'wy boughs,
Where skimbrous murmurs fill the air,
The gray-robed Quakers quiet meet
To spend their hour of silent prayer.
No loud-voiced preacher beats the book
And tells his tale of what should be,
Or plans the way for sinful man
To meet the Prince of Galilee.
But, gentle as the dews of night,
The spirit feels a soothing balm,
And over all life's dreary cares
Comes peace, and restful sense of calm.
Here Whittier came ; master of song,
To sit beside the healing pool.
And learn the lore of faith and love.
As children con their page at school.
Without was war, and strife of men ;
Within was rest and peace of heart,
The oil of love, the inner light
To they who chose the better part.
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The duties of the limes and day
Called for this truce so freely given,
And better was the morrow's work
For this one hour at gate of heaven.
Closed was his desk, his pen was still
And rhythmic meters fell asleep
The words of scorn, the fierce reproach
That like a lash could cut and beat.
His morning sun heard freedom's bell.
Tolling with feeble strokes and slow,
But evening heard a stronger note
When full-armed manhood struck the blow.
Stately and tall as Druid priest.
He stood by fiery furnace blast
And ingots of his purest thought
Into the seething moult were cast.'&
The guidon must be set in line
Ere charging columns wheel and form ;
The signal flag at top-mast head
To mark the coming of the storm.'&
The marker at his post may fall
Ere bugle sounds its cry to charge ;
The soldier die in duty's line
Without one blow upon his targe.
Not so with him w4io firmly stood
And sent his challenge to the wrong ;
He saw his arrow strike the mark
Sent with the feathered barb of song.
One day his battered shield could rest
On walls w4iere war's red banners hung.
And all the world with glad acclaim
The pean song of victory sung.
Oh, low-eaved church beneath the trees !
Here sounds no organ's solemn strain ;
But thirsty souls with pure intent
Smite not the rock of faith in vain.
Within thy walls is sacred air
And glorious mem'ries hover still ;
The perfume of life's nobler self
And him who sleeps by Sandy Hill.
BACKWARD GLIMPSES TO YE OEDEN TIMES.
By SaraJi M. Bailey.
-^E Saturday, late in
the year 17S9, the tall
gaunt figure of Aaron
Kimball stood before a
small looking-glass in
the spacious kitchen, shaving him-
self, an act our forefathers never
omitted to perform before every mo-
mentous occasion. His good wife
was hastening the preparations for
dinner. The pews in the new meet-
ing-house were to be sold that after-
noon at the village of Hopkinton,
and this well-to-do farmer was anxi-
ous to be in season to have his
choice.
The family gathered about the
well-filled table. Grace was said,
when the father, in his blunt man-
ner, exclaimed,
" What makes you look so sober,
wife, you are as pale and grave as
though I was going into bondage?"
"
No, Aaron, I do not fear for you,
but I' m afraid before nightfall many
will feel the bondage of strong drink,
if the usual custom of treating to rum
every time a pew is bid off is fol-
lowed
; you have influence among
your fellow-townsmen ; can't you
prevent this waste of liquor and stop
this habit that works such havoc
among our young men—aye ! and
our old men also?" The mother
cast an anxious look toward the
family seated around the table.
"
I have been pondering upon this
very subject, wife, and I have de-
cided to take my stand this after-
noon. Can you bear the sneers that
may greet you to-morrow, if I stand
out about treating the crowd when I
buy my pew?" The husband cast
an anxious glance at his pale and
delicate wife.
"Gladly will I bear anything
rather than have our pew in the
new meeting-house christened with
liquor. Do not fear for me, Aaron,
I will stand by you in the right."
With these words ringing in his
ears the stalwart man drove away.
The house where the early settlers
had worshiped had been destroyed
by fire early in that year, but the
zealous men had set to work in a
true Puritan spirit to erect another,
a picture of which is here shown. It
was by the merest chance that any
drawing of this meeting-house is in
existence. The pen picture from
which the photograph was taken was
done in ink by Edward Ballard, in
1828, and presented to the minister,
Rev. Roger C. Hatch. He did not
take it with him when he left town in
1S34. Edward Ballard was the only
son of Master John O. Ballard, Hop-
kinton's famous school teacher.
Between the time of the burning of
the first meeting-house and the build-
ing of the one here shown, the Rev.
Jacob Cram was ordained. The ser-
vices took place February 25, 1789,
under the elm near the village square,—a tablet is upon the tree, for all
who pass to read. Eater in the sea-
son the meeting-house was built and
the pews were ready to be sold to the
highest bidder. In anticipation of
this Major Isaac Babson, who kept





Erected in 1789 and Remodeled in 1839. Drawn by Edward Ballard in 1828.
across the road, had laid in a bounti-
ful supply of such liquors as were
freely used in those days.
Arriving at the village square
Aaron Kimball found that the sale
had already begun. The pews were
square, with a door and seats run-
ning on three sides, hung with
hinges. Around the top of this box-
'shaped enclosure was a tiny cap
piece for a finish, including the door.
When the pew was sold it was the
custom for the carpenter to saw the
cap piece at the joints of the door,
and the owner was at liberty to walk
in and take possession. It had be-
come the custom of the country for
each man to "treat " the entire com-
pany previous to his claiming his
property.
As Aaron Kimball looked about
him he saw that the men had been
across the street to Major Babson's
and drank of his generous supply of
liquors until they were silly and
talkative, and some lay in a drunken
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stupor in their pews. This in the
house of God ! His resolution was
taken. The sale went on
;
the drink-
ing of grog went on, also. At last
Mr. Kimball bid off one of the best
pews in the centre of the building for
a good sum of money.
There was a general cry,
" Now
Aaron Kimball, its 3'our turn to
treat!" Drawing his tall figure to
ter rose and leaned over the pulpit.
The orchestra played in good march-
ing time, and upon reaching his pew
Mr. Kimball walked up the flight of
wide stairs the young men had
placed there, to the top of the pew,
and down the other side to the floor.
Turning he gave his -hand to his
trembling wnfe, and seating them-
selves they praised God throughout
The First Parsonage, Hopkinton.
its full height and looking over the
crowd he said,
"
No, I .shall pay for
no toddy to-da)', for you are all drunk
now. My legs are long and I can
get into m}' pew some way !" Isaac
IvOng and some of the young men
were in full sympathy and whispered
to him to leave the matter to them,
which he did.
On Sunday morning the Kimball
famil}^ were a little late to meeting,
and as the}' walked up the aisle ever}^
eye was upon them ; even the minis-
the service, in a pew over which no
liquor had been drunk.
History does not recount what
happened next, but in mind's eye we
see the young men come forward to
carry away the two sets of steps and
saw the capping, despite the rule
that "no labor should be performed
on the Sabbath day."
A description of the house where,
for fift}^ 3'ears, the forefathers wor-
shiped, may be of interest.
The high puljtit stood in the mid-
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die of the north end of the meeting-
house. Over it, suspended by an
iron rod, was the
"
sounding board,"
which the children looked upon with
fear, lest it should fall down and
crush the venerable minister. Be-
hind the pulpit was an oval tab-
let, painted black, upon which was
painted in white letters,
" This house
was erected in 17 89, completed in
1790.
' Holiness becometh this
house, O Lord forever.' "
Front of the pulpit were the elders'
seats, filled with aged men whose
hearing was defective. In front of
the elders were the deacons' seats,
filled with four good faithful dea-
co!is, that once appointed, held their
office for life, and were looked up to
with respect. A galler\' ran around
three sides of the building. The first
music sung by our forefathers was
congregational. The leading singer
"deaconed" the hymns—that is, he
read two lines for the congregation
to sing, then read two more, and so
on, until the entire hymn was sung.
In time, a choir of man}^ voices,
together with stringed instruments,
filled the southern gallery.
The boys were in the habit of con-
gregating in the vacant seats, to the
right and left of the singers, on mis-
chief bent, but the keen eyes of the
"
tything men" singled them out,
and with stern look and slow and
heavy tread, rose from their seats in
the side galleries, and walking to
the miscreant took him by the ear
and walked him to his seat, a stern
warning to all other boys to behave
in a pious manner, lest they suffer a
like disgrace.
In 1800 the congregational choir
had, beside its fifty human voices,
four bass viols, single bass, clarinet.
and bugle. Among the singers were
musical men of note, who not only
sang and played, but compo.sed
music, such as Isaiah Webber, Jere-
miah Stor}^ and Isaac Long. In
the
" New Hampshire Collection of
Church Music," published in 1833,
may be found several tunes composed
by Isaiah Webber.
For fifty years this kind of music
was used in praising God. But the
Ye Oiden Style.
days of the tuning fork have long
since passed ; the sweet notes of the
flute and the trombone are things
of the past. Let me quote from a
poem of Samuel Burnham written in
1S6S,
And wlieii at last tlie loud amen
Fell from aloft, how quickly then
Tlie seats came down with heavj- rattle
IJke musketr3^ in fiercest battle.
And farther off and higher yet
The singers and the players sat,
Oh, what a deluge of sweet sound ;
North field came flying swiftly round ;
The " New Jerusalem came down,"
On slippery catgut, on the town ;
To old vSt. Martin's air so light ;
The shepherds watched their flocks by night.
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How these old tunes call up the past
And memories throng both thick and fast ;
" Old majesty," with sad complaint,
And wailing
" China " for dead saints ;
Lenox and Duke St., and the rest,
That to the service added zest.
But song and singer now are dead,
Those Sabbath days have long since fled.
The strings are broken, mute the tongue
That then God's praises sweetly sung.
In vaiu we try to imagine our mod-
ern church choirs rounding out the
tones of "Jerusalem, my Glorious
Home," "Child of Mortality," with
its grand orchestral accompaniment ;
"Sound the Loud Timbrel," with
its mighty ending,
— "Jehovah has
triumphed His people are free !"
Who that has ever heard those
various instruments that made up
the choirs can forget the inspiration
caught from the rendering of
" Strike
the Cymbals?" Every singer and
instrument seemed to possess a voice
of its own to swell the sacred har-
mony. It is a matter of regret that
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those grand old instruments, with
music that reached every corner and
trembled away in the distance, are
only to be found stowed away in the
attic, and no hand of the present
generation can draw forth the old-
time music. Ah, the treasures hid-
den away under the eaves of the
farmhouse attic !
Garments of curious design : hats
and bonnets worn by our grandfath-
ers and grandmothers in those good
old times, which call forth a merry
laugh when brought to view ; but
they compare favorably with our
modern styles.
In the year 1812 a tower, or belfry,
was built upon the meeting-house,
and a bell purchased by subscrip-
tion and hung therein. For nearly
one hundred years this bell has
pealed out its rich tones, calling the
people of Hopkinton to worship. It
hangs to-day in the Congregational
steeple. This bell bears this mark,
"Revere and Son, Boston, iSii."
It was brought from Concord by way
of Dimond Hill. At the house of
Daniel Chase (Walter F. Hoyt's
present home) the bell was hung be-
tween two large trees, and peals
rung out for the first time in town.
Mr. Chase had been active in secur-
ing the bell.
In 1839 the house was remodeled
to the present church edifice, leaving
only a southern gallery. As a sera-
phine was thought to be more mod-
ern by the younger singers one was
purchased. One by one the instru-
ments were laid aside, and the older
people mourned the change and de-
plored the "sinful worldliness of ye
young men and maidens."
At a sacred concert given in the
Congregational church, March 22,
1842, twenty-four of the grand old
anthems and hymns were sung. Rev.
Moses Kimball was the pastor and
made the prayer and pronounced the
benediction. There was no organ.





Alfred A. Rollins the bass viol, and
Jonathan Allen the double bass.
There were sixty singers. The mu-
sic was mostly chosen from the mod-
ern Psalmist, and reports sa)' they
sang to a full house.
In 1872 the gallery was abandoned.
A fine pipe organ, costing $1,800,
was purchased and placed in the
northwest corner of the church near
the pulpit.
The present parsonage is situated
just south of the village square, and
was a gift from the late Mrs. lyucia
A. D. Long, some years ago.
The first parsonage, built for the
first minister, stands, in a sad state
of dilapidation, near the summit of
Putney Hill, for many years deserted,
and it will soon be like our good old
music, a thing of the past, unless
some kind hands gather up the
broken threads of memory and weave
them into a home again (with the aid
of shingles, clapboards, and window
glass) .
This was the home of Rev. James
Scales, the first minister of Hopkin-
ton, from 1757 to 1770. He died in
1776.
The second minister was Rev.
Elijah Fletcher. He served his peo-
ple well until his death in 1786. His
home was on the main road from
Hopkinton to Concord, near the
stone watering-trough.
A picture of the house, which
stands unchanged, will be of inter-
est, as it was the birthplace of Grace
Fletcher, first wife of Daniel Web-
ster.
In the overhanging tree the golden
robins build their nests to-day and
sing as sweetly as the}- did for the
beautiful youth and maiden so long-
ago, when the same old sweet song,
yet ever new, was whispered under
the spreading branches.
Note.—The writer desires to acknowledge indebtedness to the " Life and Times of Hopkin-
ton, N. H.," for some of the data in the foregoing articles ; also to Leown H. Kellej-, photo-
grapher, for the illustrations.
Home ot i^tace Fielcnei, Hufi
THE FLOWERING EILAC.
I>y George />anc?-off Griffitli.
It nods all over with purple plumes,
Close to the low browu eaves
;
A sound like the music of " Home, Sweet Home,"
Each heart-shaped leaf now breathes.
The dear old-fashioned scent and bloom
Still clings like mem'ries sweet
And the spot where mother's voice was heard,
To the patter of little feet I
Like an old-time friend's, its tap on the pane,
Its incense is pure as the April rain.
THE RETURN OF PROSERPINE.
By Freifen'i/c Myron Colby.
She comes with graceful, sandaled feet
From Orcus' dark, Plutonian shades ;
The gloom and darkness disappears.
And sunlight flashes through the glades.
She pauses by the ice-bound streams.
Their loosened waters laugh and pla}' ;
She passes on through wood and mead
Where pussy-willows plume the way.
The tiny rootlets hear her steps,
And spring to meet her joyous smile ;
The dull earth gladdens at the sight,
And spreads with green her path meanwhile.
Beneath her touch each shrub and tree
Unfold their treasures to the eyes.
The song birds follow in her train.
And swallows, bees, and butterflies.
So up and down the earth she roams
Through verdant fields and sylvan glades.
Shy lambkins gambol where she comes,
And shepherds pipe 'neath woodland shades.
Her footsteps grace each lovely vale.
They gladden every fruitful plain ;
Till Mother Ceres smiles again
In fields of golden corn and grain.
THE PASSING OF INTEMPERANCE IN A COUNTRY TOWN.
By Ida G. Adams.
1J]1T
this time, when the one
^-
great question before
the people of New
^^^^^1 [l| Hampshire is the regu-
'
lation in suppression of
the liquor traffic in the state, it may
be of interest to the readers of this
magazine to review with me the ad-
vance of the temperance movement
in one country town during the last
sixty years.
When the county of Hillsborough
was organized, the court of general
sessions began to license liquor sell-
ers.
In 1 77 1 Aaron Ouiniby was li-
censed as a taverner in Weare and
Ebenezer Mudgett and Samuel Phil-
brick as retailers. Mr. Ouimby drew
the first barrel of rum to town on a
spruce-pole jumper.
In 1792 and subsequent years the
selectmen of Weare licensed many
men to keep tavern and to
' ' mix and
sell spiritous liquors." At the be-
ginning of the nineteenth century
New England rum was the common
drink. No man could run a grocery
store without keeping a barrel on
tap in the back room, where all
customers could help themselves.
At all trainings and musters,
bridge raisings, etc., the town fur-
nished the rum. At all ordinations,
installations, councils, and other
great religious meetings, the church
furnished it. Priests and parishion-
ers regaled each other with the
beverage on every possible occasion.
At funerals the decanter and glasses
were often placed on the head of the
coffin as a token of the liberality of
the mourners, and the odor of rum
was inseparable from any gathering
of the people.
As civilization moved on, however,
thinking people began to be alarmed
at the condition of affairs in town.
The vSociety of Friends made the
first move, and in 1784 made it a
part of their discipline that no mem-
ber should use ardent spirits. Ever}^
three months this rule was read be-
fore the business meeting and a
truthful answer as to its observance
was made out and sent to a superior
meeting.
The Methodists early espoused the
cause, also, and did good work by
precept and example.
Enoch Breed, a prominent Friend,
was one of the first to make a practi-
cal test of his principles. When
ready to put up a new barn- frame,
he gave notice that he would furnish
no liquor on the occasion of the rais-
ing, but would serve lemonade in its
stead. In spite of prophecies to the
contrary, the barn went up, and Mr.
Breed's example was followed by
others in rapid succession. Moses
Sawyer, another well-known Friend,
when ready to raise his woolen mill,
announced that no rum would be
forthcoming, and the mill went up as
did the barn.
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A barn was raised at Sugar Hill
under the same conditions and the
next morning the ridgepole was
found standing on end in a well,
thus suggesting that it represented a
cold-water structure.
But the abolition of rum was only
the entering-wedge of the crusade
against intemperance. There was
cider to be reckoned with, and the
war against the former foe was a
mere skirmish compared with the
long and hard campaign against the
cider barrel. Enoch Paige, another
Friend, was the first to do his haying
with neither rum nor cider, and the
sentiment against intoxicating bever-
ages continued to increase, and min-
isters began to vociferously preach
against the evil and their flock to
pray for deliverence from the curse.
The question was brought up in a
town-meeting in 1S19. The warrant
for the annual meeting for the elec-
tion of town officers contained an
article "to see if the town will pass
a vote prohibiting all the store keep-
ers in town from retailing rum and
all other spirituous liquors, except-
ing those licensed to keep a public
tavern." This was one of the earli-
est efforts and was defeated by the
topers and the article was dismissed.
But the leaven was working, and
gradually the advocates of temper-
ance began to talk total abstinence,
and when the great Washingtonian
movement swept over the country
Weare was one of the first towns in
the state to follow the lead of the
society organized in Baltimore in
1840.
 On May 18, 1841, Dr. James Peter-
son, the popular ph5'sician of the
town, wrote the following document,
and with ninet}- others signed it :
" Dissolution of Copartnership.
—The
firm hitherto existing and doing busi-
ness under the name of Rum, Gin,
Brandy, and Wine, and the subscrib-
ers, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Being convinced that the
welfare of all parties will be gen-
erally enhanced by this dissolution,
we cheerfully declare it b}' our sig-
nature."
The Weare Washingtonian Society
was formed in January, 1842. Mo.st
of the leading citizens identified
themselves with the movement.
Nearly all the common drunkards
signed the pledge, but the frequent
back-slidings warned the temperance
apostles that the pledge must be
reenforced by the closing of the
drinking-places. To this end all ef-
fort was directed. "No trade with
stores that keep rum," was the first
war cry. At this time seven public
drinking-places were in full opera-
tion in the north part of the town,
but by well-directed efforts the re-
formers stopped the sale of liquor in
them all.
Up to 1845 but little headway had
been made against the use of cider,
and the situation in this respect was
becoming alarming.
At a celebration held in the Baptist
meeting-house at North Weare, over
the close of the last rum shop, Moses
A. Cartland, an enthusiastic reformer
and popular teacher of Clinton Grove
school, and also a devout member of
the Friends society, created a sensa-
tion b}' saying :
"
It is well we cele-
brate our victory over rum, but let
us not forget another foe, the cider
barrel, in which, I believe, the
Quaker society is going down to
p'erdition." From that time the
campaign against cider was hot and
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Father" Robie House— Oldest House in Weare.
fierce, and the conflict lasted until
the sale of the article was forbidden
throughout the town.
The name of " Father " John Robie
will always be inseparably connected
with the early temperance movement
in Weare. After the startling an-
nouncement of Moses Cartland in
regard to the Friends' society (of
which Mr. Robie was a member by
conviction), he sent his hired man,
Jimraie, who had signed the pledge,
to cut off the cider taps in his cellar ;
and from that time until his death,
several years later, he was a most
ardent worker in the cause. He not
only talked and sang temperance in
the most enthusiastic manner in
Weare, but worked in many other
towns as well. From being an op-
poser of the reform, he became its
never-to-be-forgotten advocate. His
home was near Weare Centre and
the house is one of the oldest in the
town.
As a result of the Weare Wash-
ingtonian societies the sale of spiritu-
ous liquors of every description was
prohibited, and every church had a
temperance plank in its platform for-
bidding the toleration of a minister
who drank liquor and expelling all
drunkards from the society.
Since that time liquor has never
been openly sold in town. When-
ever a man has been caught dealing
in the liquid on the sly he has been
summarily dealt with. One man un-
dertook to smuggle cider to custom-
ers, but the women of his neighbor-
hood soon " caught on
" and he was
confronted with a petition of remon-
strance that made him faint. Not a
man's name on the list, but the warn-
ing was effectual. The basement he
had rented was tenantless the follow-
ing day.
On January 20, 1S76, Mechanics
Lodge of Good Templars was insti-
tuted at East W^eare, and has kept
up its organization to the present
time. Within the last year it has
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taken a new lease of life and will be warrior in the cause. Beginning his
a factor in the coming struggle. work side by side with Father Robie
In 1877, J. K. Osgood came to in 1S41, he labored with voice and
town and arraigned cider, beer, and pen up to the time of his death in
ale, and a reform club was organized 1901. And he lived to see great
and did good work until I SS I. progress in the work in which his
The Woman's Christian Temper- heart was so deeply engaged.
ance Union also has a quiet but Such has been the working out of
helpful influence, and with Mrs. this great moral question in one
Eunice H. Chase, the sister of the country town. Step by step the
Rev. Edwin Thompson of Eynn, army of reform has been moving on-
Mass., the well-known temperance ward for sixty years, facing each
lecturer of forty years ago, at its new problem as it arose with cour-
head, its principles will be upheld. age and persistence until the field
This sketch of the conflict against was won, and now it is marching in
intemperance in Weare would not be close ranks and with determined face
complete without mention of the late against the weapons of the opposing
Zephaniah Breed, who was a lifelong license forces.
THE SONG OF JOY.
By Onnsby A. Court.
I read the words in the waving grass,
I hear the song in the rustling trees.
The gladsome song, the song of joy.
The song of the romping lad and lass,
The song of the sun-kissed breeze.
I hear the song in the mellow note
Of the plover that pipes on yonder rail.
Calling her mate with manner coy.
Living a life of love afloat.
In the sun or the blust'ring gale.
Out of the sun, the sky, the sea.
The wood, the field or the placid pool.
Lilts the rhythm of life and joy.
Weaving a magical tale for me,
That knows not a gruesome ghoul.
It 's the gladsome song of life and love
That 's winding the waj^ of lad and lass.
And sweetening all with a rare alloy—
List to the lark in the blue abov^e.
And the sough of the bending grass.
xxxii—21
rambi.es of the roeeing year.
By C. C. Lord.
RAMBLE XVI II.
THE FARMER PLANTS.
HERE are some days of
spring that seem to be
nature's gala days. In
the wide variety of cli-
matic, vernal experiences,
there are some expressions of sunlight
and air that make earth seem a tempo-
rary paradise. This is one of the days
when the magic of spring is exerted
in the fulfilment of the highest ver-
nal charms. The sky is bright, but
not too dazzling. The temperature
is warm, but not too intense. The
air is fresh, but not too cool. The
earth is dressed in verdure and
bloom, but not too gaudily. If there
are some days when all the unseen
forces of nature conspire with singular
efficacy to express the highest po-
tency of sentient delight, this day is
one of them.
As we ramble to-day, we find our
reflective personality enlivened by
the brightness and beauty of the
landscape. The broad prospect of
hill and dell, forest and field, land
and stream, affects us with a peculiar
and indescribable pleasure. How-
ever, our delight is not simply the
creation of merely natural scenes.
The artificial aspects of the day ex-
cite a prominent part of our enjoy-
ment.
One of the many curious laws of
human life is illustrated in the
naturally envious dispositions of
men. Herein resides a fact that
practically ignores all ordinary senti-
ments of justice. The best man en-
vies his neighbor. This happens
because the vocations and privileges
of individuals are different. All
temperamental life seems at times to
aspire to nothing so much as to an
exchange of real or imaginary op-
portunities and privileges. Conse-
quently, each member of human so-
ciety, no matter how excellently
adapted his personality and his situa-
tion may be, experiences his seasons
of desire to substitute his lot by that
of another no better than his own.
We indulge the present reflection
because we find ourself in an envious
mental attitude to-day. We envy
the farmer, who, on this gala day of
spring, is engaged in the preliminary
work of planting his seed. The
pleasant day, the pleasant fields, the
pleasant labor out of doors,
—all con-
spire to impress us with an idea of a
privilege that is not our own. Doubt-
less the farmer returns the compli-
ment. He observes us. He thinks
of his toilsome obligations. He sees
us rambling in apparent listlessness.
He thinks we are doing simply noth-
ing. He wishes his lot were as easy
as ours. We do not blame him. We
were just wishing that our lot were
as favored as his.
The Power that decrees all things
has seen fit to subject us to the pains
and perils of a characteristically men-
tal occupation. We toil in mind by
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day and by uight. We are weary
and worn with laborious exertion
when the manual laborer thinks we
are simpl}^ indulging idleness. Con-
sequently, as we go out to-day to see
the sunlight, breath the fresh air,
and rejoice in the green earth, we
observe the farmer. We know him.
He is our neighbor. We are familiar
with his quality of reflection. We
are aware that he is practicallj^ ex-
empt from those subjective woes and
griefs that afflict the individual who
daily struggles with the analytical
mazes of studious thought. To-day,
in a moment of reflective trial, we
wish we were a farmer.
Still, the farmer, like all the rest
of our reputable fellow-beings, has
his real and legitimate grievance.
His own expe'rience of trial is as
hard as that of any other respectable
laborer. The reason whj' this fact
does not in the first instance appeal
to our mind to-day is apparent upon
philosophical thought. His pecu-
liarly pleasant surroundings to-day
illumine the aspects of his lot with
a peculiar charm. Were all the
farmer's days like this one, his privi-
leges were indeed suggestive of a
prolonged exemption from affliction
and care. However, he who con-
templates the faithful and indus-
trious farmer aright must view him
in all his annual contentions with
heat and cold, drought and wet, sun-
shine and cloud, wind and calm, not
to mention the thousand and one
perils and losses that are incident to
the struggling life of every energetic
individual of the human race. Truly
th6 farmer's lot is no better than
ours. He mistakes when he thinks
ours is freer from trials than his.
The farmer plants. He has planted
before. He will plant again. His life
is a prolonged season of planting.
Every spring the earth unveils to
him its fertile bosom and invites him
to deposit there the promise of his
future profitable and pleasurable har-
vest. The sky, the air, the field,
decked in the lustrous suggestions of
abounding delight, are to him old
and familiar aspects of recurring phe-
nomena of nature. He is toiling to-
day for himself, for society, for the
world. No doubt the burden of his
responsibility weighs heavily upon
him. As we pass by, he looks up
and thinks upon our greater indus-
trial exemptions and wonders why
the conditions of humanity are so
unequal. In fact, he thinks of us as
we at first think of him.
Ideally, planting suggests many
conceptions of joy. The bo}' raised
upon the farm has a pleasant recol-
lection of seed-time when years have
changed his vocation and subjected
him to new toils' and troubles.
Spring on the farm is ever a choice
theme of the poet. The artist per-
petuates his inspiration, stirred by
the delights of an agricultural spring,
upon the canvas. We are all ad-
mirers of the beautiful in nature and
in life. We can all derive permanent
pleasure from the contemplation of
every virtuous, industrial privilege.
The sense of our own privation




The discussion of leaves implies an
inexhaustible range of thought. The
subject of leaves is too wide for the
space given to a single ramble. To-
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day we observe that the trees leaf.
In the use of the term trees we spec-
ially mean the forms that are usually
so denominated and not merely all
vegetation that bears leaves.
This is the first of May, a leafy
month of the year. In this locality,
trees usuall}^ begin to leaf before
May, but the renewed foliage of de-
ciduous trees is not usually in full
development till some time after the
first of May has arrived. As we go
out to-day, taking casual observation
as we stroll, the progressive develop-
ment of the leaves of trees is a promi-
nent fact of our reflective considera-
tion. Hence we allow them to pre-
dominate in present remarks.
The life of a leaf is a truly sugges-
tive source of study. At times we
are strongly impressed with the
characteristic unity of nature. The
life of a leaf is like that of a man.
We all come forth like leaves, flour-
ish like leaves, fade like leaves, and
die like leaves.' We reflect in this
manner because we notice that the
leaves exhibit a necessary adaptation
to general economic conditions in
their annual iinfoldiug and growth.
Who has not noticed how promptly
the leaves of some trees put forth,
and how rapidly they grow ? Who
has not also observed how slowly
and tiraidl}^ the leaves of some other
trees assert their annual vernal exis-
tence and influence ? The leaves
that fulfil their missions so readily
and rapidly have often a kind of
present monopoly of right in the
trees that bear them. The leaves of
more moderate individual manifesta-
tion are, at times, constrained to bear
the competitive claims of catkins, or
blossoms, located on the same paren-
tal stock or stem. Individually char-
acteristic functions and unitedly de-
pendent existences are strikingly co-
related in this wonderful world of
ours.
lycaves have a specific vital use
in the economj^ of the tree. They
are specially related to vegetable nu-
trition and growth. No tree is seen
to grow when it is leafless. The rea-
son is evident. The leaves are the
lungs of the trees, and breath is ever
intimately involved in all really vital
processes. When the leaves begin to
grow, the twig begins to extend, and
the whole tree begins to assume a
more spacious aspect and stately fig-
ure. In the phenomena of foliage we
also have a forcible illustration of the
grand functional unity of all created
nature. In the process of breathing
through the leaves, vegetable nature
absorbs the carbonic acid, which ani-
mal nature rejects as deleterious,
and yields the ox5'gen that is so
healthful to both man and beast.
Thus the two kinds of organic nature
subsist on, as well as compete with,
each other. This wonderful depend-
ent aspect of vegetable and animal
life is an old theme of scientific
demonstration and need not be fur-
ther noticed here.
The size of the leaves of trees is
incidentally a subject of remark.
How much larger than others are the
leaves of this shrub which is one day
to be a tree ? Though not yet grown
to mature size, these leaves are sev-
eral times larger than those of an
adult tree of the same kind. The
fact, though noticeable, is easj^ of
explanation. This shrub, or young
tree, is vigorous and thrifty. It has
no present object in life but growth.
Swifter growth implies more breath
and consequentl)^ more leaf. When
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young and thrifty trees grow in more
fertile places the superlative develop-
ment of their leaves is often phenome-
nal. In such cases the leaves of
young maples can be seen in indi-
vidual expansion representing a foliar
diameter of much the larger part of a
linear foot. It is a general rule of
observation that the leaves of trees
are larger where the soil is richer,
vegetable life being there better sus-
tained.
The gradual intensification of the
natural coloring of young leaves is
illustrated in our annual observation
of spring. The buds unfold 'and at
first appear the small, green leaves.
Yet the first green coloring of the
leaves is not a, deep green. Who
does not admire the charming,
delicate, light green tint expressed in
the field and forest, when the leaves
of the trees are all young and new ?
The deep, dark green of the maturer
foliage is a fact of the later spring
and summer. Artistically consid-
ered, the gradually intensified green
of the leaves affords much pleasure
for the chromatically critical eye,
but it bears a fuller significance to
the thought of the scientific mind.
The characteristic green color of the
leaf is the result of the physiological
deposit of chlorophyl, which not only
colors the substance, but also provides
the functional basis of all vegetable
nutrition. Trees grow by virtue of
the presence of chlorophyl in their
leaves. This is a fact of scientific
demonstration. In the measure of
the paleness of their leaves, trees de-
clihe in the exercise of the nutritive
function. Fertility ma}^ be abun-
dant, moisture may be plent}',
warmth may be intense, but there
will be no real growth without chlo-
rophyl, which is specially available
and active in the presence of light.
Hence no tree grows in the dark or
flourishes in full potencj' in a deep
shadow. For the evidence of this
truth, stroll into the deep, dense
forest next summer. There may be
seen the slender shrub, with pale
leaves, struggling vainly to become a
tree. All around it are the defunct,
diminutive, arboreal forms that have
perished in the attempt to assert per-
sistent vitality in a too heavy shade.
We dismiss the leaves of the trees
for this time. The few thoughts we
have indulged suggest a theme cap-
able of entertaining many rambles.




The apple trees are in bloom. We
are now enjoying a floral consumma-
tion that lias been for some time in an-
ticipation. All the spring we have
looked forward with expectation to
the gloriously blooming orchard.
The present privilege is the result of
a progressive development of bloom.
About a week ago the first buds of
the apple began to blush, and daily
since has the floral demonstration of
the orchard been increasing, and now
it is easy to conceive the local rural
world to be in a state of blossoming.
There are days when the present
world of nature seems to be gifted
vi'ith the delights of paradise. Dif-
ferent causes may produce this ap-
parent effect. Sometimes it is the
first glow of spring, melting the accu-
mulated snows of winter and disclo.s-
ing the fresh earth, potent with the
promise of summer ; sometimes the
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Among the Apple Blossoms.
lustrous beauty of the suushine upon
the landscape, refreshed by a genial
and copious rain ; sometimes the iri-
descent hues of autumn, when the
trees are dressed in their most gorge-
ous robes
;
sometimes the sparkle of
the wintry sun upon the crystals of
frost, or feathery flakes of snow, that
turn all the trees of the field and
forest into forms of resplendent
beauty; sometimes, as today, the
apple blossoms, that make the land-
scape look fit for the abode of celes-
tial virtues, destined to roam forever
in the mazes of superlative, unde-
filed ecstacy.
When morning broke to-day, the
sunlight disclosed a wide, measure-
less expanse of verdure decorated
with numberless apple trees in pink
and white floral magnificence. The
circumambient air was redolent with
the sweet perfume of apple blossoms.
In addition to the wealth of bloom
and luxury of fragrance, the birds en-
riched the air with their rippling
notes of melody. The robin sang,
the sparrow chirriped, the swallow
twittered, and the thrush warbled.
There was a concert of natural har-
monies that surpassed the descriptive
powers of ordinary' language. If we
could conceive all days of the year to
be like this one, it were easy to re-
flect upon the present world as the
realization of delights well-nigh sat-
isfying to the eager breasts of mor-
tals. No one can wonder that the
poet pictures paradise as a land of
"never fading flowers," even if we
ignore any other considerations of
joyful resources he may in imagina-
tion attach to it.
In rambling out of doors to-day, we
find the mind in a peculiar state of
reflective stress. We must be ex-
cused for an intensity of emotion and
an accumulation of ideas that forbid
detailed expression. Our feelings
and thoughts are too deep and too
many for words. Our temperament
is sensitive, impressive, and respon-
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sive, but on this one of all the ram- pistil
—
are, b}^ culture, measurably
bles of the rolling year, our subjec- made to converge into one aggrega-
tive impulses are too tumultuous for tion of simple petals, the flower thus
complete utterance. Yet we will try parting with a large portion of its
to say something, though briefly, for power of reproduction by the means
the sake of more substantial edifi- of seed. It may be that in some
cation. r cases the change is so complete as to
The subject of bloom is ever a entirely destroy the capacity of grow-
profitable source of scientific study, ing seed. Hence the greater ease
The classification and uses of flowers with which wild, flowering plants per-
afford constant suggestions of utile petuate their kind,
instruction. I^et us in a general way It is easier to believe that the ap-
rehearse a few botanical facts. These pie blossom is a rose than to think
apple blossoms that delight us so that the rose of the gardener's skill is
much to-day are roses. They are an apple blossom. But if the curious
roses both in structural form and in person will investigate the small,
characteristic fragrance. Strange as blushing carpel left by the decayed
it may seem to the less informed ob- rose, he will be surprised to find how
server, there is but a degree of differ- much it looks and tastes like a tiny
ence between the blossom of the wild apple. In fact, what the apple blos-
apple tree of the roadside and the som misses in spectacular beauty the
rose that hangs upon the choicest rose of the garden loses in palatal
bush of the most fastidious cultiva- lusciousness.
tor of flowers. In the one case, it is Just as we reach the end of this
a floral peasant, dressed in an un- ramble, we pass underneath a spread-
pretentious yet tasty garb ; in the ing apple tree to hear the busy hum
other, a floral prince, attired in a of bees in its branches. The beauty
stately robe of the most elaborate and the fragrance have attracted the
art. The one is the product of crude honey gatherers, and while they col-
nature
;
the other, the result of re- lect their sweets, they distribute the
fined cultivation. The one is to be pollen that bears the fructifying
perpetuated in progeny ; the other, promise of future fruit. Thus we
mainly in fame. have an illustration of the blending
It requires but a little observation of one vital economic purpose in an-
and reflection to attest the truth that other. All life at times seems to ex-
affirms the identity of wild and culti- press but an aggregated complement
vated. roses. It seems to be the fact of uses.
that, in their original state, all kinds
of flowers are single. In truth, all RAMBLE XXI.
double flowers appear to be products
, , u- 4.- u 1,- 1, FOREST SHADE.S.of human cultivation, by which an
increase of aesthetic attraction has To-day we ramble into the woods.
been attained at the expense of in- There is a special pleasure in so do-
herent fertility. In other words, the ing. The woods offer us an invita-
natural, distinctive, subordinate parts tion that they have long foregone.
of the rose—the petals, stamens, and We give the woods our particular
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companionship at this time. In the
presence of the woods, we, for the
time being, forget the charms of the
open landscape.
Onl}^ a Httle reflection is needed
for the interpretation of the motive
that predominantly sways us to-day.
The trees are all in leaf. Some of
the leaves are not fully grown, but
the newness and the freshness of the
foliage of spring is sufficient to com-
pensate us for any aesthetic losses
sustained in consequence of any
smallness of the leaves. The privi-
lege of a ramble through the dense,
leafy woods has been denied us since
last late summer. During the last
autumn we saw the leaves brighten,
fade, and fall, and in the chill winter
we crept into the somber evergreen
shelter of the pines and spruces,
listened to the hoarse whisper of the
dead foliage that here and there
clung to a deciduous tree, and in-
dulged the liveliest thoughts that
frosty and windy nature would allow
us. Now the spring has renewed
the forest's wide canopies and
draperies of green, and we enter the
woods with a heart and spirit re-
vived in anticipation of an enjoyment
long missed.
There is apparent, positive evidence
that people who are susceptible to
the imaginative appeals of natural
scenery have a peculiar enjoyment in
the deep shade of the woods. A re-
flective analysis of the loftier concep-
tions realized in the presence of the
densely-leaved forest affords a knowl-
edge of the mind that rules one in the
woody shades. Probably there is no
spot where the imagination tends to
sublimer heights than in the forest.
In the deep woods, the reflections
seem to aspire to abandon the realm
of sense and ascend to the domain of
soul.
The history of the aesthetic world
seems to confirm the expressed idea
of the imaginative sublimity of the
woods. The poet tells us that "the
groves ware God's first temples,"
and thus affirms the power of the
woods to direct the thoughts of man
to attitudes of worship. Who knows
but that the first man who ever fell
upon his knees to invoke the divine,
magisterial' Presence did so in the
woods ? This is something more
than a mere fanciful suggestion of a
possibilit5^ That the groves are still
God's most powerful agents in awak-
ening sublimity of religious thought
is an idea evoked in divers ways.
The reflective individual often feels
this idea when walking in the woods
alone. The congregation of devout
men and women is conscious of it
when camping or worshiping in the
shade, seeking the
"
good will of Him
that dwelt in the bush." The most
conservative devotee feels it when he
enters the vast cathedral whose pil-
lars and arches seek to express the
primitive architecture of the forest.
What observing person does not see
the influence of the woods in the
characteristic type of the grandest
Christian church ? The best art is
onl}^ nature in a state of copy, though
conventionality may modify many of
the details. Who has not noticed
the tendency of the best specimens of
ecclesiastical architecture to recog-
nize and cultivate the Gothic style ?
What indeed is the Gothic style of
architecture but an attempt to repro-
duce the woods in a structurally con-
ventional form ?
In imaginatively susceptible per-
sons it is the province of natural seen-
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ery to inspire feeling. The eleva-
tion of feeling is an experience pecu-
liarly afforded by the woods. In the
degree of the realization of this feel-
ing, one inclines to dismiss analytic
thought for synthetic reflection. In
the woods one is moved to ignore
science and adopt sentiment. Con-
sequently prose retreats and poetry
approaches in the recesses of the for-
est shades.
Every age of human history doubt-
less has its advantages and disadvan-
tages, its successes and its failures.
In the earliest historic age of man
there was little knowledge and much
ignorance. Yet then human nature
was imaginative, as it is now. It
was in that early time that the poet
enjoyed the greatest freedom of his
muse. His imaginative flights were
not hampered by the heavy ballast
of intrusive prosaic facts. Conse-
quently, in the historic morning of
the human race, poets sang as they
have never since done, and perhaps
as they will never again. In the
absence of analytic thoughtful hin-
drances, the ideal flight of the. first
poet's fancy was often lawless and
wild, but, within its consistent limita-
tions, it proved the aesthetic model of
all future ages.
Thus we ramble and thus we re-
flect. Yet the woods to-day are not
only suggestive but impressive. In
the deep forest we feel as if in the
presence of a living, conscious entity.
This sublime immanence of calmness,
broken only by the whispers of the
leaves and the subdued twittering of
birds, seems like a hushed expecta-
tion of approaching majesty, to which
one owes not only respect but rev-
erence.
As we turn our steps homeward.
we emerge from the forest, bearing
awa\^ an inward sense of a privilege




A drought is broken. In the com-
mon acceptance of the fact, there can
be no doubt about it. The relief
from drought is an occasion of hap-
piness. Every person w^e meet seems
to wear a cheerful aspect. There is
something so comforting in the idea
of returning moisture after dryness
that people cannot fail to attest their
gratification in it.
In the present condition of things,
unconscious nature seems to join
man in the expression of rejoicing.
All the landscape seems ga5\ The
earth looks refreshed, the grass looks
renewed, and the shrubs and trees
look revivified. There is in the
landscape an appearance of newness
that cannot fail to impress the appre-
ciative observer who once witnesses it.
In a special sense the farmer enters
into participation of the manifest and
apparent delight of men and things.
The earth is his special reliance for
sustenance and profit. Its fertilit)^
largely dependent upon the presence
of moisture, is his potential capital.
The farmer's prospects and happiness
depend in a large measure upon the
rain. In dr}' times we find him
downcast and discouraged ; in moist
seasons, hopeful and happy. The
nature of his dependence, as illus-
trated by his countenance, affected as
it is by the weather, is logically af-
firmed. It is a fact that the solid
fertilizers in the soil must be solved
in water before they can become the
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food of plants, and thereafter the
nutriment of man and beast.
There is a particular reason why
the tiller of the soil is liable to watch
the sky for moisture in the early sea-
son of the open year. In fact, the
farmer's mind is in a special state of
anxiety for the necessary supply of
rain during the time his crops are
growing. This is the time when,
perhaps, he frets more than all the
rest of the year. He apprehends and
dreads drought more than at any
other time. The fact of an average
fall of rain during the growing sea-
son of the year hardly abates his
anxiety. He still broods over the
existing uncertainty. He is scienti-
fically consistent. There is reason
for his care.
The dependence of all the pros-
pects of fertility upon water is won-
derful. The prevalence of water in
the composition of the different forms
of vegetable and animal life is exten-
sive. A relatively large amount of
liquid, and a comparatively small
quantity of solid, substance briefly
express the components of all con-
scious and unconscious living crea-
tures and things. For everything
that grows nature must provide a
comparative abundance of water. If
the water is not supplied by rain, the
requisite moisture is drawn from the
reserve resources of the earth, or else
the progress of nature's growing
processes is suspended. The farmer
properly demands an extra amount
of rainfall when his crops are
growing.
Any fact is liable to be in a meas-
ure merely relative. This is specially
true of the rain. Who has not noticed
how little permanence of moisture is
afforded by a copious rain, if the year
has passed to the season of leaf and
bloom ? How soon the earth dries
after a later spring or earlier summer
rain ? In the growing season the
springs and streams are apt to be
very low, and when a rain of con-
siderable copiousness falls it hardly
seems to increase the accumulated
stores of water. What is the rea-
son ? The water that falls in warm
and growing seasons is almost in-
stantly absorbed and appropriated by
the vegetation that is constantly as-
piring to greater development and
maturit}^ The volume of water thus
daily appropriated in spring and sum-
mer is immense. If we could see it
in one measurable quantity, our eyes
would be astonished. We can ob-
tain an approximative idea of the
amount of moisture utilized by grow-
ing vegetation, if we observe the
greater increase of water in the
streams when a generous rain falls
in autumn. Often the rills and
brooks hardly respond to such a rain
in the spring or summer, but in au-
tumn they as often overflow their
banks for it.
We have expressed enough to con-
vince any thoughtful person that a
drought may be only a relative fact.
The farmer fears and affirms a
drought in spring or summer, when,
in fact, there has been, or is, an aver-
age annual amount of rain. Vegeta-
tion rapidly assumes the moisture,
and the farmer misses its presence.
Yet the judgment of the tiller of the
soil is practically consistent. The
fields and forests need more rain in
the growing season, and in the hu-
man aspects of economj'- it ought
then to fall more frequently.
A drought is broken. There is no
doubt of it. The gratification in the
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change is general. However, we creased prosperity and pride. We
shall not complete our pleasure in shall, in fancy, dwell upon the in-
the simple contemplation of the re- nate sympathy in all created things,
newed moisture. We shall have With the imagination exercised a
days of profitable happiness in the little at random, it is very easy to
observation of the revivified processes think of everything as alive. With
of nature. As we trip out of doors vegetation luxuriating in the genial
from time to time, we shall witness warmth of the glorious sun, we shall
the unusual luxuriance with which put away merely prosaic things and
vegetation grows till the time when revel in the illusions that afford the
languishing for rain is again re- choicest revelations and delights of
sumed. We shall see the twig ex- poetry. To us the year has a double
tend, the leaf expand, the bud swell, meaning, and every ramble of the
the blossom unfold, and the whole rolling year both an actual and an
plant or tree assume an aspect of in- ideal contemplative suggestion.
^
THE PASSING OF THE FOREST.
By G. K. Pdttee.
At last thy day of doom is come, proud monarch of the North,
Thy knell is sounding far and wide, thy summons dread goes forth.
The woodman's axe rings keen and sharp, and from the shady glen
There comes the buzzing of the saw, and shouts of toiling men.
There was a time not long ago, fair woodland dear to me,
When thou inspired wnthinmy heart a rapture none could see.
I loved to wander in thy gloom, and pluck the flowers that grow,
Eike all fair things, far out of sight, where breezes faintly blow.
Within thy deep and solemn shade, I lived a life my own,
'T was grand and free to be with thee, thee and myself alone.
And in thy sunlight merry haunts there came a whispered voice
That soft and low as evening's flow bade every heart rejoice.
But now grim forest, vast and gray, whose youth was years ago,
This northern wild must see you die and sadly bid you go.
No longer 'mongst these granite peaks will you your vigil keep.
Nor when the sun sinks in the w^est, croon soft the hills to sleep.
So now I '11 say farewell to thee, before they lay thee low ;
And oft I 'II think of thy fair charms and in the sunset's glow
I '11 think of thee as some dead friend. Engraven on my heart
There lies the image as you looked when we were forced to part.
OUR FIRST WAR OF AGGRESSION.—CANADA THE OBJECT/
By E. D. Hadley.
CHAPTER I.
^ —^—^ FEW words of recapitu-
IW/j^H n lation of the happen-
ings of the early days
of the Revohition will
show the rapid march
of events.
On the 19th day of April, 1775,
eight martyrs of liberty fell at Eex-
ington and at Concord "the embat-
tled farmers stood and fired the shot
heard round the world." On the
2ist day of April the investment of
Boston by the militia of Massachu-
setts began. On the loth day of
May Fort Ticonderoga was captured
by Ethan Allen and his Green Moun-
tain boys and others. On the 12th
day of May Crown Point was taken
by Seth Warner and his detachment.
On the 14th day of May Benedict
Arnold wdth a small force captured
British shipping and plundered Fort
St. John's on the Sorel river within
the Canada borders. On the 15th
day of June the Continental Con-
gress made George Washington com-
mander-in-chief of the American
forces. On the 17th day of June
the memorable Battle of Bunker Hill
was fought. On the 3d day of July
Washington assumed the command
of the patriot forces at Cambridge.
For a people who, while loyal to
the king, were opposing with arms,
which they did not hesitate to use,
in their hands, his ministers, his par-
liament and his policy, matters were
taking the form of a war between
two nations with a celerity unparal-
. leled, a whole year before the Decla-
ration of Independence was to be
adopted. The , operations around
Eake Champlain by the patriots had
been distinctly aggressive. What
will be their next aggression ?
Soon after the seizure of Ticon-
deroga and Crown Point, May loth
and May i2tli respectively, and the
plundering of Fort St. John's on the
14th, by which achievements under
Ethan Allen, Seth Warner, and Bene-
dict Arnold, the mastery of Eake
Champlain was secured by the mili-
tary forces of the colonies with ease ;
both Allen and Arnold advocated an
expedition for the invasion of Canada
and the capture of Montreal, the
former by letter to congress, the lat-
ter by letter of June 2, 1775, to the
Provincial Congress of New York.
As General Carlton, the represen-
tative of the king in Canada, was
hotly proclaiming the colonists to the
south of Canada rebels and traitors,
was preparing to invade their terri-
tory and was instigating the Indian
nations to take up the hatchet
against them, the American general,
Schuyler, was given authority to
take possession of St. John's, Mon-
treal, and other points of Canada.
This was in June, and was one of
the effects of Bunker Hill.
This military move had as a politi-
cal object the joining of Canada to
1 Paper read before Ben Franklin Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution, Des Moines, Iowa,
November 22, 1901.
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the thirteen colonies in their struggle
for their rights, and as a military
object the application of the "offen-
sive defensive" principle of warfare,
whereb}' one party attacks and at-
tempts to disable the other before an
attack can be made by the latter.
General Schuyler repaired to Ticon-
deroga, and on the 20th of July the
Continental Congress listened to his
report upon the condition of the
army of the colonies on the shores
of lyake Champlain, which consisted
of about 2,800 men in a woeful con-
dition as to discipline and efficienc}'.
About the middle of August Wash-
ington authorized invasions of Can-
ada from Ticonderoga by way of
Lake Champlain and the Sorel river
and also by way of the Kennebec
and Chaudiere rivers, the expeditions
to be in cooperation with each other
and designed to divide the British
forces in Canada, which division
might prevent Carlton's strongly op-
posing Schuyler. The secrecy of the
despatch of the Kennebec expedition
might result in the surprise of
Quebec by the troops of this expe-
dition.
In pursuance of this plan of cam-
paign, General Richard Montgomery,
second in command of the expedi-
tion, sailed from Fort Ticonderoga
on the 28th day of August, 1775,
with about 1,000 men, and, touching
at Crown Point, Willoughby Bay,
Grand Isle, Isle La Motte, where he
was joined by General Schuyler, the
commander, on the 4th day of Sep-
tember reached Isle-aux-Noix, where
the lake has its outlet through the
Sorel river, above St. John's on the
west bank of the river, a little below
the outlet of the lake.
On the 6th a landing of a part of
this little army was made at 3
o'clock p. m., about a mile and a
half from the fort. The countrj'^ all
around is low, flat, and marsh3^
After marching about one fourth of a
mile through the woods and marshes,
an attack was made upon them by
Indians and British regulars in am-
bush, in which nine were killed and
as many wounded ; and the whole
part3^ although they had inflicted
equal injury on their foes and had
some slight breastworks at the land-
ing, in a stampede made a rush for
the boats. They went up the river
a mile and a half and fortified after
landing. The next day they re-
turned to the Isle-aux-Noix. This
inauspicious beginning was followed
on the loth by a landing at the up-
per point where they had fortified on
the 6th.
Upon attempting to advance toward
the fort in the face of some opposition
there was misbehavior on the part of
our forces, for which the commander
of the New York men blamed the
New England men. General Mont-
gomery complained of both, but pro-
nounced the New Yorkers worse than
the others. Our forces, however, got
possession of the breastworks at the
place of the lower landing made on
the 6th. In the morning the whole
force was ordered to advance, but a
part at least turned their backs and
took to their boats. All were or-
dered back again to Isle-aux-Noix.
This sounds like the conduct of a
lot of cowards, but it is recorded by
Colonel Ritzema, of the First New
York regiment, in his diary. Let
not those who have never faced
deadly dangers from an unknown
and concealed foe, or death in bat-
tle, condemn these men too severely.
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They eventually became soldiers
worthy the name.
There is an old saying that "The
third time is the charm," which
proved true when the third landing
with the little army, swelled by fresh
arrivals to the number of 1,500 men,
was made on the 17th at the breast-
works previously built nearest Fort
St. John's. There was no more re-
treating. General Schuyler, a brave
officer and a wise statesman, had
departed for Ticonderoga in poor
health on the nth and all the opera-
tions at the front depended on Gen-
eral Montgomery, who proved equal
to the emergency and to the achiev-
ing of success under very adverse
circumstances.
On the 19th, the very day on
which the Kennebec expedition
sailed from Newburyport, Mass., the
erection of a " bomb battery
"
against
the fort was begun. The siege pro-
gressed with varying fortunes, the
general was baffled in many of his
plans by the unsoldierly conduct and
insubordination of his men, but gen-
erally making progress until the fort
was surrendered on the 3d day of
November. The augmentation of his
army had enabled General Montgom-
ery to detach enough of his troops to
cooperate with the Canadians of the
vicinity in forcing the surrender of
Fort Chambly, twelve miles to the
north, on the i8tli day of October.
The capture of war materials at these
two forts was large, and the prisoners
numbered more than 750. They were
marched to Connecticut.
The weather, as is usual in that
latitude in November, was very in-
clement and the roads very poor,
and the progress possible for General
Montgomery and his troops was nec-
essarily slow, but, making incredible
exertions, he was able to enter Mon-
treal a conqueror, on the i2tli day
of November, three days after the
arrival of the Kennebec expedition at
Point Levi opposite Quebec, and the
day before the crossing over the St.
lyawrence of the bulk of this little
band of adventurous spirits who had
undauntedly met and overcome every
obstacle the elements could place in
their paths in a wilderness full of
terrors at this season of the year.
The Canadians about Montreal
proved friendly. Thej^ enlisted un-
der Montgomery in considerable
numbers. He caused civil govern-
ment to be established among them
on the New England plan. That
portion of Canada which lies above
Quebec was held as captured terri-
tory for six months, although forced
contributions from the people, neces-
sitated by the failure of congress to
supply the army of occupation with
money or the necessaries of life,
alienated the people before the occu-
pation came to an end.
At Montreal the Americans cap-
tured the British general, Prescott,
who scarcely two months before had
treated Ethan Allen, when brought
before him a prisoner, with insult,
and had loaded his limbs with irons
and had cast him into the dark and
reeking hold of a vessel for trans-
portation to England.
Prescott was, however, exchanged
after being humanely treated, but
was captured again by a party of
bold patriots in Rhode Island, July
10, 1777, in his bed, near Newport,
and was subsequently exchanged for
General Charles Eee who had been
captured under not very dissimilar
circumstances while lodging without
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the lines at Mrs. White's tavern, at
Basking Ridge, New Jersey, in De-
cember, 1776.
Gen. Guy Carlton, captain gen-
eral and governor of Quebec, escaped
from Montreal by an obscure water
route and in disguise, to reappear at
Quebec in a few days and conduct
the defense of that cit3^
Leaving General Montgomery in
full possession of Montreal and Up-
per Canada to recruit his army both
in numbers and in vigor, and to
clothe them in the spoils of war, with
abundance of stores of clothing and
provisions in his hands to succor
Arnold's men at Quebec, let us fol-
low the course of the Kennebec ex-
pedition.
CHAPTER 11.^
The expedition designed to invade
Canada by the way of the Kennebec
and Chaudiere rivers was composed
of men from Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connec-
ticut, Pennsylvania, and Virginia,
and numbered about 1,200. It had
neither artillery, baggage wagons,
nor horses.
Both because of his energy and
recognized ability as a leader, and
because of a desire to make amends
for his disappointed ambition for the
leadership of the expedition for the
capture of Ticonderoga and the com-
mand of the forces on and around
L,ake Champlain afterward. Col.
Benedict Arnold of Connecticut was
made commander, and it is but just
to say that he discharged his trust
with courage, energy, and wisdom,
and accomplished all any man could
have done under the circumstances.
We can, while we consider his career
in the early days of the war, lay
aside our horror for and condemna-
tion of his conduct in the later years
and admire his bold and restless
activity and patriotism, even while
we recognize his unbounded ambi-
tion and impetuous temper.
These troops, men carefully picked,
marched from Cambridge in detach-
ments on the loth, nth, 12th, and
13th days of September, 1775, and
rendezvoused at Newburyport, Mass.,
from which place they sailed on the
19th. Wafted by favoring breezes
they entered the mouth of the Ken-
nebec river the morning of the 20lh,
the next day, and dropped anchor,
but proceeded up the river three
leagues in the afternoon.
On the 23d they reached Fort
Western, now Augusta, fifty miles
from the mouth of the river. After
two days of preparation, on the 25th,
the first division under Colonel Mor-
gan, of Virginia, set out on their
watery and almost unknown way.
On the 26th the second division, un-
der Col. Christopher Greene of Rhode
Island, started. On the 27th the third
division went forward under Colonel
Meigs of Connecticut, and on the
28th the fourth and rear division un-
der Colonel Enos of Vermont, all in
their bateaux, 200 in number, which
had been built before their arrival.
These bateaux or boats were not
only clumsy craft but were loaded
down with forty-five days' provisions,
and, of course, their arms and ammu-
nition. To say that now for them
"came the tug of war" is not to ut-
ter a mere pleasantry. The current
of the river was swift and the rapids
numerous, and much of the way the
bateaux must be dragged against
the current—every step in advance
being laborious.
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Several of the soldiers and officers
kept diaries which have been pub-
lished. They are monotonous chron-
icles of progress, slow and under the
greatest difficulties. Here is that of
Capt. Henry Dearborn of the third
division under Colonel Meigs. Cap-
tain Dearborn was from Hampton,
and led a company of seventy- eight
New Hampshire men. He served
through the war ; was a major at
Bemis Heights, and later on a lieu-
tenant-colonel, a major-general in the
War of 1812, and secretary of war in
the administration of Thomas Jef-
ferson. His company formed a part
of the third division under Major
Meigs.
From this diary we learn that dur-^
ing the first day his division made a
progress of four miles, the second
day the same distance and crossed a
carrying place, on account of rapids,
of ninety-seven rods, three-tenths of a
mile. Three miles, nine miles, three
miles a day the chronicle runs.
October 4, carried over a portage of
one and one-fourth miles. October




and ten New York men ordered to
assist Capt. Webb to build a block
house." This block house between
the Kennebec and Dead rivers was
for a storehouse and shelter for the
sick.
They are now on the sluggish
Dead river, or longer branch of the
Kennebec. They advance five miles,
thirteen miles, four miles, eight miles
a day. October 22, a terrible flood
covers all the low lands and washes
away nearly all their provisions.
October 23, the}'- send back twenty-
six sick men. October 24, they pro-
ceed up the river with great diffi-
culty. October 25, Captain Dearborn
has a headache and fever. They are
now on the plateau or watershed be-
tween the two rivers. The}- have
row^ed, pushed, and dragged their
bateaux 180 miles, and carried them
40 miles. October 26 and 27, they
work their wearj' w'ay along among
ponds, and are. ordered to leave the
greater part of their bateaux. They
now' hear of the defection and retreat
of Colonel Enos with the fourth di-
vision, and it is considered cowardly
and a dastard act. He was officially
exonerated, however, the danger of
starvation having been so imminent,
but was driven out of the army by
public opinion.
October 28 and 29, entangled
among a labyrinth of ponds, with
only one canoe to rely upon. They
are now among the ponds of the
plateau at the headwaters of the
Chaudiere. October 30, marched
down the banks of the Chaudiere.
"Some companies had but one pint
of flour for each man and no meat,"
but made thirteen miles. Several of
the few boats still used for baggage
and ammunition "were this day
upset with loss of baggage and am-
munition and one man drowned."
Growing sicker himself. October
31, marched thirty miles. "Some
men almost famished, am more
unwell." November i, on down
thirty miles.
" Some footmen al-
most starved. Captain Goodrich's
men killed my dog and another dog
and eat them. Remain unwell."
Captain Hendricks of Pennsyl-
vania, another diarist, says, under
same date, "passed some of the
musket men eating two dogs, which
they had roasted, skins, guts and all,
not having eaten anything for two,
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some three days before." Reached
first house. Lieutenants Hutchius,
Thomas, and fifty of his men arrived.
Many were barefoot. New Hamp-
shire men are getting to the front.
November 3, seventy miles from
Quebec. As an illustration of medi-
cal methods we note this entry of this
date: "Took a puke."
"
Manj^
men died the last three days," says
the brave New Hampshire captain.
Others tell us that during this part of
the journey men staggered on so
weak that tripping against the slight-
est twig they would fall headlong
from the weakness of starvation,
Ephraim Squire in his diary tells of
the cold weather with squalls of snow
as early as October 13. On the 19th
his record was : " This morning early
it began to rain and we no shelter,
and are obliged to go to carry our
battoos and barrels—the way muddy
and slippery
—hard for poor soldiers
that have to work hard in the rains
and cold, and to walk a mile and a
half knee deep in water and mud——cold enough and after night to
camp in the rain without any shel-
ter." He belonged to Colonel Enos's
rear division which turned back on
the 25th.
On the 2d day of November as
this starving, half-naked band of
patriots staggered forward in their
weakness they met a convoy of four
oxen, which had been sent back by
Colonel Arnold, who had hastened in
advance to secure supplies for his ex-
hausted men. Then there was joy
and feasting. Here was rescue.
Here was hope. Here was rest for
Captain Dearborn's men, at least,
through the 3d and 4tli days of No-
vember. True, their dead comrades
had been hastily and rudely buried
xxxii—22
in undiscoverable gravies by the
lonely trail through the wilderness ;
the sick had been left to breathe their
last in some sunny nook, while a
solitary companion watched their
last moments, sustaining his own life
b}^ the chance of shooting a squirrel
or a bird. But their faces were now.
turned northward with courage and
hope.
November 5, the captain's com-
mand marched six miles to a "tav-
ern." This was the first house to
greet their vision for a month. This
was the point called Sertigan, and
had been reached by the advance
the preceding da}'. They now had
reached the homes of friendly Ca-
nadian settlers. Their hardships on
the march were over.
The march continued nine miles
on the 6th to the place of a French-
man written down by the captain as
Sen-so-Sees. Here our brave cap-
tain was obliged to give up the un-
equal conflict with disease.
" Went
to bed with a fever " in his record.
The next day, the 7th, deprived of
their faithful captain, the brave men
of the Granite state, who were mostly
from eighteen to thirty years of age,
went on with the rest of the little
army, the main body of which ar-
rived on the south branch of the St.
Lawrence river, at Point Levi, oppo-
site that. Quebec, which had been
their object for so man}' weary
leagues, on the gtli day of Novem-
ber, according to Captain Dearborn's
diar}', on the loth, according to cur-
rent history.
The frowning battlements opposite
bristled with artillery, and the lines
were manned by an efficient force,
while the means of crossing were
limited, nearly all the boats having
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been gathered up by the British in
anticipation of the invasion coming
out of the wilderness at the South.
For Quebec was not surprised.
The letters despatched by Indian
messengers from Colonel Arnold to
Montgomery and friends in Quebec
had been intercepted, one or more,
and the British were in possession of
information which put them on their
guard.
Here was this little army, dwindled
by the defection of Colonel Enos, by
casualties, by sickness and death to
a paltry 700 men, without a single
piece of artillery, with many guns un-
serviceable, with ammunition small
in quantity and poor in quality, with
scanty supplies, wnth w^ant of all
things but indomitable courage and
patriotism, ready to be led against
the strongest fortress in America !
With his characteristic energy Ar-
nold embarked his men in thirty
canoes, which they had brought
down the Chaudiere or had gathered
elsewhere, on the night of November
13, and, eluding the vigilance of a
British vessel of war below them,
made two trips and landed all but
150 of his men before daybreak at
Wolfe's Cove, and like W^olfe,
mounted to the Heights of Abra-
ham. Alas ! here the resemblance
to Wolfe's campaign ended. There
was no victory for Arnold on those
heights
—no wreaths of laurel, nor
the halo of undying renown.
Arnold had been a horse trader in
Quebec, and had many acquaintances
in the city. A large part of the
people were disaffected toward Brit-
ish rule, and he trusted to a rising of
his and the colonies friends, the dis-
affected population, and cooperation
with him inside the walls, which
would give him the city by a sudden
coup.
So, on the 14th, he caused his men
to march within a half mile of the
walls on the heights and then they
"huzzaed three times." He also
sent a fiag of truce to demand the
surrender of the city. It was treated
with scorn and not recognized. He
led his army back to their bivouac.
The next day he sent another flag
and summons to surrender. This
met the same fate.
Arnold now so far as his little
force would permit, laid siege to the
'city. He placed guards on all the
avenues leading to the city, and
absolutely prevented fuel or fresh
provisions from being brought in.
While the British would not venture
out beyond the walls to drive away
the invaders, they had no fear of
them whatever.
"November 17. The weather is
very pleasant for this country and
this season. The men left at Point
Levi were brought over to join the
main body."
The words of Captain Dearborn
tell the story of Arnold's operations
before Quebec in most realistic fash-
ion. He says :
"November 14, after reconnoiter-
iug, proper guards being placed to
cut off all communication from be-
tween town and country, at 12 o'clock
the enemy surprised one of our senti-
nels and made him prisoner. Soon
after our main body turned out and
marched within a half mile of the
walls on the Heights of Abraham.
Immediately after being full in their
view, we gave them three huzzas,
but they did not choose to come out
and meet us. This afternoon the
enemy set fire to several houses in
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the suburbs. At sunset Colouel
Arnold sent a flag to town demand-
ing the possession of the garrison in
the name and in behalf of the United
Colonies. But the flag being fired
upon was obliged to return. We lay
constantly upon our arms to prevent
a surprise. We are by a gentleman
from Quebec informed that we may
expect on attack very soon from the
garrison.
"November 15, Colouel Arnold
sent a flag to demand the towm again
this morning, thinking the flag's be-
ing fired upon yesterday was done
through mistake, but was treated in
the same manner as yesterday. This
morning an express was sent off to
General Montgomery. At 12 o'clock
we were alarmed by a report that the
troops in the garrison were coming
out to attack us ; we turned out to
meet them, but it proved to be a
false alarm."
November 16. The report reached
them that Montgomery had taken
Montreal. How much of hope, cheer,
and joy that report must have
brought to this little handful of a
forlorn hope, baffled by impregnable
walls, powerless, helpless, almost de-
fenseless and almost harmless to the
enemy, far from home in a hostile
land ! How ardent the patriotism
that could sustain them until this
hour ! No greater fortitude was
shown during all the long years of
the . war. Captain Dearborn states
that a rifle sergeant was killed to-
day by a cannon shot, and that they
took possession of the general hos-
pital. He says quaintly, "In this
building is a nunnery of the first or-
der in Canada, where there are at
present about thirty fine nuns."
Arnold spent four days thus.
Meanwhile his examination of the
state of the ammunition showed that
his men had only five rounds to the
man. A battle would be imprudeut
with so small a supply. So on the
19th Arnold and his men retired
seven or eight leagues iip the St.
Lawrence river to Point aux Trem-
bles and awaited orders from and
the movements of General Mont-
gomery, who had been in Montreal
since the 12th. Captain D. says,
"We find the people very kind to
us."
On the day of Arnold's arrival at
Point aux Trembles, General Carl-
ton, who, as we have seen, escaped
in disguise from Montreal, arrived by
way of the river at Quebec.
CHAPTER III.
Messages were now received daily
from General Montgomery, who em-
barked with 300 men at Montreal on
the 26th and started to Arnold's re-
lief. On the 30th Captain Duggan
arrived from Montreal with pro-
visions and ammunition. These nec-
essaries were duly distributed on the
next day.
December i. General Montgom-
ery at 10 o'clock arrived with three
armed schooners, with men, artillery,
ammunition, provisions, clothing, to
the great joy of our men. Toward
evening our detachment turned out
and marched to the general's quar-
ters, where we were received by the
general who complimented us on the
goodness of our appearance.
Here, then, the two expeditions
are united after many vicissitudes,
the one bringing the prestige of un-
broken success, the other worn with
hardship, suffering, privation, sick-
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ness, and the toils of a march uu-
equaled in the whole seven years of
the war, and with few equals in the
history of the world, but disappointed
in securing the object of their hearts,
desires, and unequaled heroic labors,
the possession of Quebec. What
shall be their united lortunes ? It
is a painful story, but glorious with
the renown of heroes.
General Montgomery the next daj'
sent his large cannon by water down
to a point near Quebec, and the boats
were to go to Point I,evi for the scal-
ing ladders. The da}^ following the
men drew new clothing. On the 4th,
at noon, the army marched toward
Quebec as far at St. Augustine, and
halted for the night. On the 5th, at
noon, the miniature army arrived at
St. Foy, a suburb, and Captain Dear-
born's company took up their quar-
ters again in the general hospital
near the " thirty fine nuns." The
6th, 7th, and 8th are monotonous
days except that there were a few
shot from the enemy's guns on the
8th. The 9th a battery on the
Heights of Abraham was so far ad-
vanced that about thirty shells were
thrown into the town that night.
The loth there is cannonading on
both sides, and the nth is like the
loth. "The weather is now exceed-
ingly cold." The 12th, 13th, 14th,
and 15th were spent in desultory
cannonading with a few casualties.
On the 14th a flag sent to parley
with the enemy in the town was re-
fused admittance. There were sev-
eral fatalities these days.
Captain Dearborn records: "It is
now in agitation to storm the town,
which if resolved upon I hope will be
undertaken with a proper sense of
the nature and importance of such
an attack, and vigorously executed."
A sober reflection upon a serious
matter.
On the 1 6th a council was held by
all the commissioned officers and it
was resolved to storm the town as
soon as the men were well equipped
with good arms.
The chronicle is now as monoto-
nous as the biting cold was continu-
ous from the 17th to the 24th, except
that on the 20th it was recorded that
the calamity greatest of all, except
Montgomerj''s death, had befallen
the little army in that, as he says,
"several of men have the small-
pox." Think of that dread visita-
tion, ye that shrink with dread and
horror at the mention of this pesti-
lence, and reflect that vaccination
against it had not then been discov-
ered as a preventive ! This disease
proved a horrible plague and the
deadliest enemy in all Canada, even
the story of which excites loathing.
On the 25th he records: "Col.
Arnold's detachment is paraded at 4
o'clock p. m. Gen. Montgomery at-
tended and addressed us upon the
subject of making an attack upon the
walls of Quebec in a very sensible,
spirited manner which greatly ani-
mated our men." This brilliant man
could fascinate and inspire his men
at will. All this time it was very
cold, as it was expected to be in
midwinter in Canada.
On the morning of the 27th the
troops were paraded with a design to
attack but the attack was postponed
because the weather was too clear.
The 28th, 29th, and 30th were passed
waiting for a cloudy night to conceal
the movements of this little band of
heroes, in the freezing temperature
and frosty air where scanty fires only
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feebly supplemeuted the scanty sup-
ply of clothing to keep off the
clutches of the frost demon. But the
enemy were at ease in the shelter of
thick walls and comfortable bar-
racks.
Is there any hope to cheer, any
prospect of success against the great
odds of thick walls, superior num-
bers (nearly two to one) and arma-
ment and the hostile elements of
nature, all conspiring to overwhelm
the little band about to strike a
blow ? From what source did Mont-
gomery and his faithful band draw
tbeir hope of victory ? From the
desperation of the situation. Ex-
piring enlistments required that a
blow be struck before the New Year
should be rung in or never. Gen-
eral Montgomery felt that the eyes
of America were upon them and he
must not fail or falter. The spirits
of the colonies must be cheered by
victory if human heroism and en-
durance could achieve it. "Trust
me. You shall never blush for 3'our
Montgomer}'," had been among his
last words to his wife. So on the
fatal 31st day of December, 1775,
long before daylight the little army
was moving in three divisions in a
blinding snow storm to the attack.
Thus out of the snow storm and
the darkness came the divisions of
Montgomery and Arnold marching
in opposite directions which, if Provi-
dence smiled on them, would bring
them together to make a joint attack,
under the beetling cliffs, along the
river's bank, over rockj^ steeps, along
the faces of ledges where a misstep
would precipitate anj^ unfortunate
into the abyss below, with stinging
hail, with icy beard, with benumbed
fingers, with blinded vision, with
dampened firelocks, with snow and
ice everywhere and blood chilled in
every vein.
Among the snow drifts before day-
light, Montgomery, with the head of
his division, reaches a barrier of tall
and stout pickets, near Cape Dia-
mond, before Arnold has found his
way into action. Aiding with his
own hands the carpenters to tear
away the pickets, Montgomer\^ passes
inside this barrier with some sixty
men and, with a few well-chosen
words of appeal to their New York
pride, he leads the charge upon a
second barrier, a block house filled
with guards on the alert and de-
fended by two guns shotted to the
muzzle and trained with care upon
the narrow path. "Fire" is the
command within the block house, and
with a blinding flash the grape-shot
go hurtling through the air of the
dark morning and Montgomery and
his two aides and ten men fall be-
fore the deadly tempest, the general
pierced with three wounds and in-
stantly meeting a painless death.
The pure snow becomes his winding
sheet and the wind of the wild storm
sounds his requiem. His wife in dis-
tant New York mourned but did not
"blush for her Montgomery." The
survivors of this division retreat with
headlong haste to their camp. The
inspiration of their beloved general's
presence no longer gives them cour-
age.
Arnold's division encounters and
overcomes a barrier similar to the
one Montgomery first encountered,
but Arnold is borne back to camp
with a knee shattered by a bullet.
Morgan, the indomitable, second in
rank, keeps up the fight. The rear
of this division, as accident would
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have it, never approached the point
of danger and the company of Cap-
tain Dearborn, the New Hampshire
boj'S, whose fortunes we have been
following, only advised of the move-
ment in the morning after the others
were on the inarch, after wandering
aimlessly in the dark for want of a
guide, approaches the scene and after
some desultory fighting, is cut off
by a sally of two hundred of the
garrison from the Palace gate after
he and his men have passed beyond
it, and being hopelessly entrapped
sunendered to six times its num-
ber.
Morgan and his men fight on man-
fully from house to house for about
four hours but finding both victory
and retreat impossible, surrender at
lo o'clock. Four hundred and twen-
ty-six officers and men enter Quebec,
but alas ! as prisoners of war. Sixty-
seven of the attacking party are
killed and wounded. Half the little
army are dead or prisoners.
To such an end came courage the
most unbounded, efforts the most
strenuous, and fortitude the most un-
exampled. The tale has been told a
thousand times. The romance of it
all is never failing. The heroism of
it all, for which the deeds and fate
of Montgomery are ever memorable
types, is not excelled in lustre by
human deeds of anj' age or any
clime. The pitiful story of the re-
treat of the skeleton army shall be
left for another doleful chapter, which
may never be written by this pen.
It is all a tale of sadnes*s.
The objects of the campaign for
the conquest of Canada failed, utterly
failed of attainment. We fail to find
any compensating results to offset
the toil, privations, hardships, suffer-
ing, loss of life, and expenditure of
treasure. When we gather the dis-
asters, the terrors, the sorrows of
that ill-fated campaign into one pic-
ture, the all-pervading gloom derives
hardly a ray of light from the tran-
sient success at St. John's and Mon-
treal. Save this, the only light that
illumines the black picture is the
glow of patriotic ardor and of heroic
courage and fortitude of the heroes
of the barriers below the walls of
Quebec and of the inhospitable wil-
derness of the Kennebec.
SEA SHELLS.
By Clara B. Heath.
Storm-tossed they came to me,
From unknown depths of sea,
Their colors warm and rare,
As if from wood-pinks blown,
Or wild-rose petals, sown
On summer air.
These little boats of gray.
That now all stranded lay,
Were rocked by many a wave ;
That coil as white as foam,
Was once a living home^
Perhaps a grave.
Flecked with all shades of brown,
From darkest chestnut down.
Are those round ones that curl ;
That fan-like shell of blue
Has &^^gQ of darker hue,
With rays of pearl.
Who knows what patient hand
Did gather from the strand
These sea-born shapely things.?
This one with lips so pink
We sometimes choose to think
A sea-song sings.
A little song of love.
Caught from the world above,
And breathing of its bliss ;
Unmarred by a complaint.
And free from any taint
Of worldliuess.
Or, W'as the rhythm found
Where coral isles abound,
And pearls have hid their snow ?
Dumb lips of pale dead things
Tfie tide so kindly brings
—
Speak, if you know !
Storm-tossed they came to me.
From unknown depths of sea,
Near islands girt with palm ;
Or some wild northern shore,
To rest for evermore
In summer calm.
WHY HE WAS CALLED ELDER.
By A. C. Hardy.
|E was not a clergyman,




proach to it was that
he was the son-in-law
of a clergyman. He never professed
to be a Christian, according to a
churchman's standard of a Christian.
He never joined a church ; doubt if
he was ever baptized, as he lived in
an age when New England senti-
ment was opposed to infant baptism
and christenings. The father or
mother, either or both, selected a
name by which he was to be distin-
guished, and recorded it in the old
family Bible, and that completed the
matter. And we are constrained to
believe, from our personal acquain-
tance with him, that after he came to
years of discretion and choice, he
never had any serious intention of
joining the church, but like thou-
sands of others waited for a more
convenient season, nevertheless he
was a good and sympathizing neigh-
bor and friend
;
a better friend to
others than to himself. He was a
man of much more than ordinarj^
ability, witty, and quick at repartee,
an excellent raconteurer, and most
admirable mimic. As such he was
gladly welcomed to all festivals, for
where the Elder was, there was fun
and laughter.
He was cursed with one overpow-
ering habit, a habit that has always
dragged its votaries down to a living
death, destroying all their usefulness.
The most of his life was lived in
"grog times," when everybody,
priest and people, professional and
laborer, all drank more or less. One
of the largest and most prominent
items to make up a stock of goods in
the country store at that time was its
liquors for sale. I well remember
my father's back store in one of the
largest and most flourishing villages
in the Connecticut valley. It was
mainly filled with five articles, salt
codfish in quintals, Turk's Island
salt, molasses, brown sugar, and
liquors. A long row of barrels and
hogsheads were ranged all across one
side, holding New England or Med-
ford rum, brand3% gin, and high
wines. There was no whiskey or
lager beer or ale in those days.
I sometimes please myself in look-
ing over some of those old day books
and store accounts, when everything
was charged, and settlements of ac-
counts were made onl}' once or twice
a year, at most, when the farmer
sold his wool, or the harvests had
been all gathered in at the 5'ear's
end. The charges have a great
similarity ; something like this :
Molasses, codfish, 2 gals, rum, i gal.
gin, ^2 bbl. rum, 2 gals, gin, i loaf
sugar, codfish, gal. molasses, etc.,
etc., just like repeating decimals, oc-
casionally interspersed with 8 yds.
calico (34 cents per yard), or 2 lbs.
brown sugar.
Settlement days always brought a
large additional trade, for the cus-
tomer generally felt pretty well, and
much richer just then, especially af-
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ter several visits to the "back store,"
for at such times everything was "on
tap" then, and they improved the
opportunity as stockholders do now
on "railroad days."
With such environments we should
judge the "Elder" with more char-
ity, perhaps, than we might at the
present time, with different surround-
ings.
But to our story. It is not fiction
founded on fact, but all fact, as I
have time and again listened to its
relation by the
" Elder" himself.
The " Elder's " brother-in-law, the
notorious Steve Burroughs, was one
of the most daring and reckless crimi-
nals that New Hampshire ever pro-
duced. The son of Priest Burroughs,
and given all the advantages of a
Christian home and training, he says
himself, in his autobiography, that
from earliest childhood, he was al-
ways in mischief, and as he grew
older, his recklessness only increased,
and his many pranks are still re-
hearsed at old Dartmouth. All the
restraining influence of home, by ad-
monition and correction, were use-
less. The college faculty bore with
him till patience ceased to be a vir-
tue and sent him adrift. Soon after-
ward he heard that the church in
Pelham was looking for a pastor for
their flock. He stole some of his
father's old sermons and presented
himself as a "candidate" for the
-place, introducing himself as the son
of the Rev. Burroughs of Dart-
mouth. Whether this was the only
truth he spake is left to the imagina-
tion of the reader. Bright and slick
in appearance, quick to take in his
surroundings, he was most favorably
received, and was unanimously
elected to supply their pulpit for the
succeeding year. He was quick and
dashing, and took mightily with the
people, especially the younger ele-
ment. He very carefully copied his
father's old sermons, with an occa-
sional paragraph of his own. so that
everything should appear to be new
and fresh.
Everything went to his heart's con-
tent till very near the close of the
year, when he was unexpectedly
called upon to attend a funeral. In
those days a funeral service was
not complete, unless a funeral ser-
mon was preached that "improved
the opportunity," as it was called.
The funeral service was held in a
private residence, which was crowded
with people. Not having time to
copy a sermon he, without thinking
what his surroundings would be,
took one of the old ones that he
thought would fit the occasion. The
rooms were so crowded that he was
surrounded with the people, and his
sermon was exposed to the onlookers,
among whom was one of his deacons.
He looked with astonishment at the
old sermon, and it set him thinking,
and as soon as he got home he wrote
(what should have been done at
first) to Hanover, making inquiries
about the Rev. Stephen Burroughs.
The responses were staggering, and
soon the whole communit}^ were in
an uproar. Burroughs got wind of
the tumult, and made haste to leave
town, but the mob were too quick for
him and chased him into a bai^n.
He climbed on to the haymow,
armed with a pitchfork, and threat-
ened to stab the first man that should
try to climb up on the haymow.
Then, with his usual effrontery, he
asked them what was the trouble?
"You are a fraud, you have most
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outrageously deceived us, you scoun-
drel," said the deacon.
"In what respect?" asked Bur-
roughs.
"You are not an ordained minis-
ter," said the deacon.
"I never said I was," replied Bur-
roughs. "You said you wanted a
preacher, and I offered myself for
that purpose, and you hired me,
and haven't I fulfilled the contract.
Haven't I preached 3'ou good ser-
mons?"
They were nonplussed for a mo-
ment, when one man cried out,
" You haven't finished out your year,
you have got one more sermon to
preach."
"
Very well," said Burroughs,
"
I '11
preach it to you now. And then,"
he writes,
"
this text flashed into my
mind, and from it I preached to them
my first and onl)' original sermon."
"And they did work willingly, and
went and made as if they were am-
bassadors, and took old sacks upon
their asses, and wine bottles old, and
rent, and bound up, and old shoes
and clouted upon their feet, and old
garments upon them : and all the
bread of their provision was dry and
mouldy."
He then goes on and gives the ser-
mon, and applies it to his audience
and further says that they were so
satisfied with it that they let him get
out of town without their further
assistance. Whether he said just
the things that he records as the ser-
mon, we dare not aver, but it was
very pungent, wittj^ and applicable
to the circumstances.
The "Elder" memorized this ser-
mon, with some additions and varia-
tions of his own, so as to make it
less local, and sometimes, when the
"spirit" moved, and company was
congenial, he would deliver it.
As we have said, he was a great
mimic, and of such physical propor-
tions that he could assume a most
dignified presence, so much so, that
those who had no personal acquain-
tance with him would never suspect
that his preaching was not regular.
The delivery of this sermon at one
time led to the assumption of the
title of "Elder." The story is as
follows :
One certain winter in the twenties,
he, in company with a number of
his farmer neighbors, as the custom
then was, loaded up their
"
pod
teams" (a two-horse sleigh—when
three horses were attached it was
called a "spike team") and started
for market. In those days there
were no freight trains, and not even
the era of great canvass-topped prai-
rie schooners, with eight, ten, twelve,
and sixteen horses attached, by
which all freighting from Boston and
all "up country''' was once con-
ducted, even as far as Montpelier,
Vt., but the farmers would load
their pung sleighs with pork, corn,
apple-sauce, in barrels, wheat, oats,
cheese, and butter, or any produce
that the farm produced, and gener-
erally went in companies of six to
ten teams, to assist each other in
trouble or difficulty on the road ; for
in those days there were no
"
good
road societies," and not so much at-
tention was given to the roads as
now, and especiall)^ so in the winter,
to keep them "broke out," and we
had deeper snows then than now, it
not being unusual for the snow to be
from four to six feet on a level. It




at many of the hills,
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and to shovel paths to pass teams go-
ing in opposite directions.
Portsmouth was generall}^ selected
as the market town. Here they
would dispose of their load of farm
products, and reload with purchased
supplies for home consumption, con-
sisting of salt, molasses, codfish, iron
for their blacksmith, not forgetting a
barrel of New England rum. If thej^
were well-to-do they might purchase
a sufficient quantity of broadcloth to
make the farmer a " Sunday suit,"




a companj^ dress. Nearly all other
clothing was the fruit of the home
spinning wheel and loom. For the
very nice suits the web of cloth was
taken to the fuller and dyer, trades
that have disappeared from the coun-
try as has the wheel and loom.
Their expenses on the road would
astonish even a modern Yankee.
The good wife would make up a lot
of "bean porridge" and placing it
in pans, out of doors, freeze it up
solid. This in frozen cakes, nut-
cakes (there were no doughnuts
then), corn bread (made of corn and
rye meal), cheese, and huge chunks
of boiled salt beef, sometimes a spare-
rib, roasted at the fireplace, was
safely packed on board. In those
days the roads were well sprinkled
with " taverns " (no hotels), and at
the close of the da}', on arriving at
one of these, they would back their
loads under some convenient shed,
and stabling their horses, generally
feeding grain from their own load,
would carry their buffalo robes" (and
they had quantities of fine ones then)
into the bar room, and cutting off a
chunk of the "bean porridge" and
thawing it out over the fire in the
ample fireplace (no stoves then),
would, with other "fixins," make a
hearty and healthful meal. But
courtesy and etiquette required that
they should wash down the meal
at the "bar." Then tipping down
one of the old-fashioned basket-bot-
tomed chairs, so that the back of it
made an inclined plane, they spread
their buffalo robes upon them and
slept the "sleep of the just," and
were satisfied with their sleeping ac-
commodations.
In the morning, up before daylight,
horses fed by the feeble light of a
tin lantern, filled with slits and small
holes to let the light of the tallow
candle shine through ; breakfast
similar to supper, and a strong
"sling" from the "bar," and the
runners again commenced their
squeaking over the snow path.
Their only expense was the haj^ and
stabling for their horses, and the
"
practice at the bar." What would
a modern boniface think of such
guests now ? But everyone did so
then, and "custom" makes things
appear all right at the time.
Well, the party was a jolly one,
and finding a very good snow path
they made good progress, and "put
up
"
at a very popular
' ' tavern
' ' on
Boscawen Plain. As I said, they
were jolly, and after supper and con-
siderable patronage at the bar, to
amuse the compan}^ they induced
the "Elder" to preach to them his
sermon.
Nothing loth, after again patron-
izing the bar, he, with all the dignity
and appearance of a D. D., spread
his large red silk handkerchief over
the back of a chair and com-
menced.
Just as he announced his text, two
strangers came in, and appeared to
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be astonished to find a religious
meeting, apparently going on in a
bar room. Just before he closed his
sermon they were obliged to leave
so they were not disabused in regard
to the character of the religious
meeting.




was up to the "College" on busi-
ness one day, and was sitting in the
store when two strangers came in to
do some trading. He saw that the}'
eyed him very sharply. Soon he
heard one say to the other,
" That 's
the man." The other, after scruti-
nizing him sharply, said,
" He looks
like him anyway."
The "Elder" began to be sus-
picious. Sometime before, his
brother-in-law, Steve Burroughs,
had left in his care some of his
counterfeit money, for he was a no-
torious counterfeiter, and he said he
began to fear that perhaps some of it
might have got mixed with his good
money, and he had unwittingly
passed it. He didn't like the ap-
pearance and glances of these strang-
ers, and thought that he had impor-
tant business at home that needed
his immediate attention. But while
he was getting into his team the
men had followed him out and be-




thought he was in for trouble, but
he would put a bold face upon the
matter.
" Are you living here now?" was
the first question asked him.
"
No, I don't live here," he said ;
he might have said that he lived
about four miles out, but he didn't.
"Are you preaching now?" was
the next question.
"Oh, I don't preach."
"You are a clergyman, are you
not ?" said the gentleman, with some
surprise.
"Oh, no, bless you, I'm not a
clerg5mian, you must be mistaken in
vour man."
"Didn't you preach in the bar
room of the tavern in Boscawen
Plain one evening in the winter of
?" giving the date.
The "Elder" thought for a few
moments, when there recurred to
him the time when he did so for the
amusement of the company, but he
would not let on about the funny
part of it.
"Oh, yes," he said,
"
that was in
my younger days, when I did occa-
sionally preach, but I never took
regular work."
"
Oh," said the man, grasping him
with both hands,
" how glad I am to
see you once more. I can never
thank you enough for that sermon.
Do n't you remember me ? I was
with my friend, here, passing by
that evening, and we stopped in to
get a glass of grog, just as you an-
nounced your text. We sat down,
not wishing to disturb the meeting,
and stayed as long as we could, but
were obliged to leave before you
were through. I never heard such a
sermon before. It took hold of me,
and I could not get rid of it till it led
to my conversion, and I joined the
church, and am now the deacon.
May the Eord bless you, and may
you do much more good."
The "Elder" got away as soon
as he could for fear that some ac-
quaintance might appear, and then
the " fat would all be in the fire."
But from that day he assumed the
title of
"
Elder," and claimed that he





William Henry Shurtleff, born in Compton, P. Q., July ii, 1840, died in Lan-
caster, April 18, igo2.
He was one of eight sons of Otis and Eliza Shurfleff. He was educated in
the local schools and in Compton academy, and at the age of seventeen went to
New Jersey and engaged in teaching for four years. He then returned and went
to Lancaster, where he also taught for a time, and entered upon the study of the
law in 1862, with Benton & Ray, making his home with Hon. Ossian Ray, whose
first wife was a relative. In 1864 he enlisted in the First New Hampshire Heavy
Artillery. He was commissioned as first lieutenant of Company T, and served
until the regiment was mustered out at the close of the war.
Returning to Lancaster he resumed his legal studies and was admitted to the
bar in February, 1867. In June following he located in practice in Colebrook,
where, soon after his marriage to Jennie Merrill, a daughter of the late Hon. Sher-
burne R. Merrill, in 1S69, he formed a partnership with Edgar Aldrich, now
United States District judge for New Hampshire, which continued for some time.
Later he was in practice alone. In 1871 he was made deputy inspector of cus-
toms at Colebrook, and held the office until the expiration of President Grant's
term. In 1879 he was one of the representatives from Colebrook in the state
legislature, and took an active part in the work of the session. He was also for a
time a n)ember of the board of trustees of Colebrook academy.
In 18S4 he left Colebrook for Florida, where he remained three years, serving
during the last as mayor of Tavares, acting, by virtue of his office, as judge of the
police court, and giving eminent satisfaction to all, save the few who had occasion
to feel the force of his intelligent, just judgment. Coming back to New Hamp-
shire he went to Woodsville and opened a law office v.-ith Samuel B. Page. His
stay there was of short duration, as he soon moved to Manchester, and became a
member of the firm of Cheney, Shurtleff & Cheney, doing an extensive life insur-
ance business for the Mutual Life of New York. In 1892 he returned to Lancas-
ter to the Lancaster House, where he ever after made his home. For a while he
followed the insurance business and then opened an office with Edmund Sullivan,
Esq., and there remained until the fire of 1899, which consumed building, library,
and papers. Ex-Gov. John B. Smith appointed him to the Fish and Game com-
mission, July 12, 1893, in which office he continued until his death, doing excel-
lent service for the state. For some years past he had been police judge of Lan-
caster, and chairman of the board of supervisors. He is survived by a widow and
two sons, Merrill and Harry Shurtleff.
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HON. ALPHEUS GAY.
Hon. Alpheus Gay, ex-mayor of Manchester, died at his home in that city,
April 2 I, 1902.
Mr. Gay was born in Francestown, May 14, 1S19, the son of Alpheus and
Susannah (Scobey) Gay. He was educated in the common school and Frances-
town academy, and for some years in youth worked at the carpenter's trade with his
father. Subsequently he engaged for some time in teaching. He went to Man-
chester in 1841 and worked at the carpenter's trade until 1850, when he became a
contractor and builder. He built many of the largest and best public buildings
and churches of his day in the city, including the city library, court house, jail,
industrial school, high, Ash street, Lincoln, and Franklin schoolhouses, St.
Joseph's cathedral, and Grace church. He also built many private residences of
note. In 1886 Mr. Gay was appointed superintendent of the construction of the
government building in Manchester, which was completed under his care and
direction.
Mr. Gay was a lifelong Democrat, and had the distinction of being one of the
few Democratic mayors of Manchester, being elected to that office in 1875. ^^
had been a member of the board of water commissioners since its organization in
187 1, and was the president of the board for many years, occupying that ofhce at
the time of his death. He was for a time the president of the Citizens' Building
& Loan association, and vice-president of the Bank of New England. He served
as a member of the building committee of the state normal school at Plymouth.
He was a member of Lafayette lodge, A. F. and A. M., a member of Trinity
commandery, and of the Mystic Shrine. He was an attendant at the Unitarian
church.
On November 25, 1845, Mr. Gay married Miss Theda G. Fisher, daughter of
Richard and Pauline Campbell Fisher of Francestown, who died on August 17,
1885. They had four children, two of whom survive: Anna M., who resided with
her father, and Frank A. Gay, a well-known architect.
CHARLIES C. KIMBAIvL.
Charles C. Kimball, born in Charlestown, October 2, 1829, died in Washing-
ton, D. C, April 2, 1902.
Mr. Kimball was the eldest son of the late Brooks and Priscilla Vinal (Bisbee)
Kimball. He was generously gifted mentally with fine literary tastes, and at an
early age acquired a good education. At the age of twenty years he joined the
first party of gold seekers who went from this section to California in the excite-
ment of '49. Returning after a few years he entered the mercantile business, in
Charlestown, with the late D. W. Hamlin, under the firm name of Kimball &
Hamlin. Later he accepted the position of station agent, in which connection he
conducted the flour and grain trade. \\\ i86o-'6i, and in iS75-'76 he repre-
sented the town in the state legislature. In 1858 he was elected town clerk, hold-
ing the position consecutively to 1882. On December 25, 1866, he was appointed
postmaster, and about the same time was chosen clerk in the Connecticut River
National bank, in which, in connection with his duties as postmaster he remained
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until the overturn in local politics and bank affairs, which brought about his
removal from town in 1S82, to accept a responsible position in the post-office
department in Washington, where he afterward remained.
May 31, 1S60, Mr. Kimball married Olive Phillips Hastings, eldest daughter
of the late Dr. Oliver Hastings. Three children were born to them, of whom one,
a son, Charles Oliver Kimball, an employe of the post-office department at Wash-
ington, survives.
ORRIN A. KIMBALL.
Orrin Abner Kimball, treasurer of the Emerson Piano Co. of Boston, died near
Phoenix, Ariz.,^ April 16, 1902.
Mr. Kimball was born in Hanover, March 25, 1844. On October 10, i86i,
he enlisted in Company B, Sixth Vermont volunteers, and served three years. He
began business life in his native town in the furniture trade. Later he went to
Brattleboro, Vt., where he was employed by the Estey Organ Co.
He went to Boston in 1872, and went to work for the Emerson Piano Co.
Soon afterward he was placed in charge of the finishing department of the works,
and this position he held until the purchase of the plant, in 1879, ^^Y the present
Emerson Piano Co., which consisted of himself, P. H. Powers and Joseph Gramer.
Since the reorganization in 1879 he had held the position of treasurer and general
superintendent of the factory, purchasing all the materials, besides establishing
agencies.
In politics Mr. Kimball was a steadfast Republican. His first wife was Miss
Helen M. Butler of Brattleboro, Vt., by whom he leaves two children, a daughter,
Mabel Kimball, and a son, William S. Kimball. Shortl}' before his death he was
married to Miss Lottie L Wells, who had been a member of the family for several
years. He had a charming home at 476 Warren street, Roxbury, Mass., and a
farm at Hinsdale, in this state, where he spent his summers.
WILLIAM H. ANDERSON.
William H. Anderson, born in Londonderry, January 12, 1836, died in Lowell,
Mass., April 14, 1902.
Mr. Anderson fitted for college at Meriden and at Phillips acadeni}-, Andover,
Mass., entering Yale in 1855, and graduating in 1859. He went South and taught
as private tutor in Natchez, Miss., and New Orleans, returning in the fall of
i860, when he entered the law office of Morse i^ Stevens in Lowell, Mass., and
and was admitted to the bar in December, 1S62. Since that time he has practised
law in Lowell, Mass. Mr. Anderson was a member of the city council of Lowell
in 1868 and 1869, and was president of the same in the latter year; was a mem-
ber of the school committee of Lowell several vears, and of the Massachusetts
house of representatives in 187 i and 1872.
He has kept the old homestead in Londonderry, n^ar West Windham ; the
fifth generation occupying the place, in which he has always taken a great interest
and very frequently visited during his last years. He was a well-known and
highly respected citizen of Lowell, and one of the oldest members of the Lowell
bar.
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He married October i, 1868, Mary A., daughter of Joseph Hhie, of Spring-
field, and had one child, Frances, now an undergraduate in Smith college.
DR. GEORGE V. PICKERING.
Dr. George Y. Pickering, one of the oldest dentists in the state, died at his
home in Laconia, April 9.
Dr. Pickering was born in Gilford, May 24, 18 18, his father having been a
pioneer of the town and a veteran of the War of 1812. He commenced the study
of dentistry in Boston in 1840, and is said to have been present at the first opera-
tion in dentistry in which ether was administered. Completing his studies he
located in Laconia, where he was in active practice more than half a century. .
He was twice married, his first wife being Mary Elizabeth Rollins of Laconia,
who died two years after their marriage. In 1856 he married Miss Armine Pres-
cott of Laconia, who survives him.')
REV. GEORGE DUSTAN.
Rev. George Dustan, born in Lebanon, November 26, 1828, died in Hartford,
Conn., March 27, 1902.
The deceased was a son of Jonathan and Sarah (Center) Dustan, and a lineal
descendant of Mrs. Hannah Dustin of Indian massacre fame. He was educated
at Kimball Union academy and Dartmouth college, graduating from the latter in
1852. After graduating he spent four years teaching in New Boston and Andover,
in this state, and Mclndoes Falls, Vt., at which latter place he was principal of a
fitting school. He then entered the class of '59 in Andover Theological seminary,
and following graduation accepted a call to the Union Congregational church of
Peterborough, where he was ordained and installed October 19, 1859, and where
he remained in the pastorate for twenty-five years, preaching his farewell ser-
mon December 7, 1884.
For the next three years he had charge of the parishes in Boxburgh and South
Acton, Mass., which he relinquished March 31, 1SS7, to accept the superintend-
ency of the Orphan asylum at Hartford, Conn., which he held for fourteen years,
until March, 1901, when failing health on the part of himself and wife compelled
his resignation.
Mr. Dustan represented the town of Peterborough in the New Hampshire
legislature in 1870 and 1871, and served for a time as a member of the board of
trustees of the State Normal school, to which position he was appointed in 1870.
He married, February 14, 1855, Lucy A. Marsh, daughter of the Rev. Joseph
Marsh of Thetford, Vt. She shared with him the first three years of his pastorate
in Peterborough, and passed into rest September 14, 1S62. On May 4, 1864, he
married Sarah Louise Nichols, daughter of the late Dea. James B. and Adaline
Field Nichols of Peterborough, and a granddaughter of Dea. John Field. Besides
the widow, two sons survive him, Dana Marsh Dustan of Cambridge and George
Parker Dustan, postmaster of Peterborough, children of his first wife ; also two
daughters by the second marriage, Gertrude Louise Dustan and Mrs. Grace Dus-
tan Rawson, both of Hartford, Conn.
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Bald Mountain, from WiUard Pond.
ANTRIM—A TYPICAIv NEW HAMPSHIRE TOWN.
By H. H. Metcalf.
KEEN-EYED, bright-
mi u d e d , discerning
young man, with an ar-
tist's soul, filled with
love of the beautiful in
abundant measure, who has traveled
widely in other parts of the country,
but has only lately visited our old
Granite state, having been in all sec-
tions of the state, from the Connecti-
cut to the seaboard and from the
White Mountains to the Massachu-
setts line within the past few^ weeks,
recently declared himself as pro-
foundly impressed with the scenic
beauty of New Hampshire, which is
so great indeed that, to his mind, the
whole state might well be set apart
as a grand national reservation or
public park. The young man is un-
questionably right in his estimate.
New Hampshire would make a
splendid summer pleasure ground for
the nation at large. Such it is be-
coming, indeed, in large measure,
for the people of other sections. But
it must also remain the permanent
abode—the winter as well as the
summer home—of a thrifty, indus-
trious, intelligent, and progressive
people, who, in their several commu-
nities, are nobly working out the
great problems of life, and contribut-
ing their full share to the measure of
our national prosperity.
The territory embraced within the
limits of the town of Antrim, in the
county of Hillsborough, is the home
of a thoroughly representative New




try of the town is as diversified as is
its natural surface, and the latter
presents almost every variety of
scenery—forest and stream, lake and
mountain, rugged, boulder- strewn
hillside and charming vallej', while
from the more elevated localities a
wide view of distant mountain
ranges, with broad stretches of field
and forest intervening, is afforded.
While agriculture has been gener-
all}' and successfully pursued b}^ a
considerable proportion of the people
since the settlement of the town,
manufacturing has also commanded
much attention, and for some years
past one of the more important in-
dustries of the state, outside the big
corporations, has been here located.
Summer boarding, too, has come to
be a prominent industr}' in Antrim,
and in this direction the possibilities
of the town are almost unbounded.
There are, indeed, few towns in New
Hampshire, rich as are the general
attractions of the state, whose natural
charms, such as delight the eye and
satisfy the heart of the summer pleas-
ure seeker, are superior to those of
this town
; and to the traveler along
the line of the Peterboro & Hillsboro
railroad, through the valley of the
Contoocook, which skirts the town on
the east, the scene presented is that
of a veritable haven of delight ; as he
gazes off to the west, the view em-
bracing the picturesque valley, the
beautiful village, the sloping hill-
sides, and the rugged mountain
ranges. That in the years to come
thousands of people will spend their
summer days in " Beautiful Antrim,"
where now hundreds come, is scarcely
to be doubted.
Antrim embraces about thirty-three
square miles of territory, or twenty-
one thousand acres, nearly one half
of the same being uninhabited and
unimproved mountain and forest
land, the mountains in several in-
stances rising to the height of some
fifteen hundred feet above the sea
level. Almost the entire western
half of the town and a portion of the
northeast corner are thus occupied.
The soil is rocky, the surface, like
that of a number of other towns in
this section of the state, being pro-
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FROM THE EAST.
fiisely strewn with granitic boulders,
some of immense size, brought down
by the ice drift in the early ages.
One of these, upon the side of Robb
mountain, estimated to weigh more
than 1,200 tons, rests upon two small
bearings upon the surface of the
ledge. It is about thirty- five feet
long, eighteen feet high, and twelve
to thirty- seven feet wide. It is one
of the natural curiosities of this re-
gion, and is visited by numerous
parties and individuals every year.
Near the buildings on the Thompson
farm, a mile and a half northeast of
A^ntrim village, is a much larger
boulder, a portion, only, lying above
the surface, which measures about
two hundred feet in circumference.
On the Asa Robinson farm is another
so balanced upon the ledge that, al-
though of more than twenty-five tons'
Big Boulder, Robb Mountain.
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Boulder on Woodbury Mountain-
Weight, it is easily rocked to and fro
by the hand.
Notwithstanding the rugged nature
of the soil it responds readily to cul-
tivation and produces excellent crops
of most varieties common to our New
England agriculture. Milk produc-
tion is a leading item of agricultural
industry in the town al the present
time, how^ever, some of the best milk
farms in the county being found
v^^ithin its limits. The product goes
largely to the Boston market, being
delivered to the contractors at the
railway station.
Manufacturing in various lines has
been a prominent feature of Antrim
industry from the early days of the
town's histor}'-, powder therefor be-
ing furnished mainly by the stream
known as the "North Branch,"
which unites with the Contoocook
near Hillsborough Bridge, having its
source in Washington and Stoddard
and flowing through the northerly
section of the town ; and by
' ' Great
Brook," the outlet of Gregg pond,
which flows in a southeasterly direc-
View in Clinton Village.
Scene on North Branch River, from Biidge below
Loveren's Mill.
tion through Clinton Village and
South Antrim, or what is now gener-
ally known as Antrim Village, to the
Contoocook, a distance of about three
miles, with a total fall in this dis-
tance of lour hundred and sixty-five
feet, making it one of the best sources
of power, in proportion to size, to
be found anywhere in the state,
especially when it is considered that
the pond itself has been raised by a
substantial dam at the outlet to a
height of twenty-one feet above the
natural level, greatly increasing the
surface, which was originally about
a mile in length by half a mile in
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width, and furnishing an unfaihng
reservoir, whose supply remains un-
exhausted even in the dr3'est seasons,
when the mills at Manchester have to
depend upon steam for their motive
power. Gregg pond, b}' the way, is
the largest body of water in town,
though there are several other smaller
ponds in different sections. It has a
hard, rocky shore, rising into high
hills of romantic beauty, and has long
been a popular resort for boating,
fishing, camping, and picnic parties.
The first mill in town was the saw-
mill of David Warren, built at the
" North Branch" settlement in 1776,
and the following year a grist-mill
was erected here by James Moore.
Other mills were erected at different
times, during the early years of the
last century, at various points in the
course of this stream in the north
part of the town, and for various
uses, the larger proportion of them
being at the North Branch village,
so-called, which was for many years
a bu.sy and prosperous community,
but whose industries are now mainly
suspended. Pegs, boxes, and bob-
bins were made here in considerable
quantities at different times, and as
early as 1820 one Ephraim Dimond
erected a scythe and edge tool fac-
Scene near West Shore of Gregg Pond.
Scene on Shore of Gregg Pond.
tory, in which he did a thriving
business for a number of years, his
products gaining a high reputation
for excellence. It was at this place
that one Henry Duncklee engaged in
the manufacture of silk about 1849,
being succeeded in 1856 by Harold
Kelsea, a native of the town of
Landaff, who had for a time been
engaged in the Methodist ministry,
but who, being endowed with me-
chanical ingenuity, had applied the
same in the invention of certain im-
provements in silk spinning machin-
ery, and who here engaged in the
business, removing the year follow-
ing to the South Village, where he
occupied the factory originally built
by John and Robert Dunlap for the
manufacture of chairs, and subse-
quently fitted up and run as a woolen
factory by Ezra Hyde. This silk
spinning business proved quite suc-
cessful and assumed large propor-
tions. The product ranked well
with the best sewing silk produced
in the country, and was sold all over
the Union and beyond its borders, a
company finally being organized to
carry on the business. Changed con-
ditions, however, ultimatel}' rendered
it unprofitable, and it was discon-
tinued some year's ago.
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A saw and grist-mill, at the out-
let of Gregg pond, was erected by
Samuel Gregg as early as 1793, and
the same continued in operation, for
one purpose and another, with va-
rious enlargements and improve-
View in North Branch Village.
ments for more than three quarters of
a century. Nearly a mile below the
outlet, in what is now Clinton Village,
Dea. Imla Wright built, in 1S28, a
small factory—the first building in
this locality
—in which it was claimed
was done the first cotton spinning in
the United States. Deacon Wright
was the pioneer of this settlement,
which, in time, developed into quite
a center of industrj', other shops and
mills being subsequently erected, pro-
viding employment for a busy popu-
lation. Many of these enterprises
were of a temporary nature, how-
ever, one giving way to another from
time to time, and at present the prin-
cipal industr}' of the place is that of
the John G. Abbott Estate, manufac-
turers of cradles, cribs, wire mat-
tresses, etc.
The main village, at first known as
Woodbury village, then South An-
trim, and for some years past as An-
trim village, or simply Antrim, is
located near the southwest corner of
the town, a considerable . section
thereof being traversed by Great
brook, which here, as in Clinton
Village, and along the most of its
entire course, furnishes superior
water-power. There were a few
dwellings, a sawmill, and two stores
here before the close of the eighteenth
century, but it was many years be-
fore any considerable advance was
made in business and population.
The development of the water-power
for the prosecution of various in-
dustries, between 1S30 and 1850,
wrought something of a change,
however, so that at the latter date
there were over thirty dwellings in
the place. Numerous manufactur-
ing enterprises have been started
here, but none continued for any
great length of time, until the or-
ganization of the Goodell Company
about thirty years ago, which has
• View on Great Brool<, CMntor^.
conducted a prosperous and growing
business up to the present time, fur-
nishing the basis for the growth and
prosperity of the village which has
now come to be one of the most flour-
ishing in the state, with more than
two hundred dwellings and tene-
ments, a full complement of stores
and shops in all lines of trade, three
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churches, a well-appointed school- Hillsborough. This settlement was
house for the accommodation of all but temporary, however, for two
the scholars of the district, on the years later, upon receiving intelli-
graded plan, and a fine brick town gence of the attack of the Indians
hall building, erected some eight upon the settlers in Hopkinton, and





comparing favorably with any simi-
lar structure in the state.
The first white settler in Antrim
was Philip Riley, a Scotchman,
who located in the extreme north-
east corner of the town, not far
from the present village of Hills-
borough Bridge, in 1744, three or
four others having settled nearby in
objects of attack, these settlers se-
creted their implements as°best they
could, abandoned their cabins, and,
driving their cattle, made their^way
back to New Boston and London-
derry, whence they came. Fifteen
years later, in the spring of 1761,
Riley returned to his old cabin,
which was still standing, though a
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thick 3^oung growth covered the
clearing, and this time made the
first permanent settlement in Antrim,
his family soon joining him. In
1766, several j'oung men came into
the town and commenced clearings,
one of them, James Aiken, bringing
his family the following year. His
View on Parmenter Brook.
location was in the southeast section,
within the present limits of Antrim
village, six miles from the home of
Riley, his nearest neighbor. The
first death of a white person in town
was that of a child of Aiken, in Feb-
ruary, 176S, and the first birth that
of a daughter born to him April 15,
following. This girl was given the
name of Polly. She married one
Ebenezer Kimball and lived to be a
hundred years old. She was the
mother of the noted Dr. Oilman
Kimball of L,owell, one of the most
eminent physicians and surgeons of
the country. A son, James Aiken,
Jr., born in 1772, was the first white
male child born in Antrim. James
Aiken was a native of Londonderry,
of the sturdy Scotch Irish stock, as
were most of the early settlers of An-
trim. He served in the old French
war before settling in this town, and




ers." It was in his barn that the
first sermon ever heard in Antrim
was preached, in September, 1775,
and when, thirteen years later, the
Presbyterian church was formed, he
was the first elder chosen, and held
the office until his death, July 22,
18 1 7, at the age of eighty-six.
The third family in town was that
of William Smith, who located near
Aiken in 1771. Randall Alexander
came next, and soon after John Gor-
don, who located at what has since
been known as North Branch. Next
came Maurice Lynch, and seventh,
John Duncan, who brought his
family from Londonderry to Antrim
in September, 1773, having previ-
ously made a clearing and erected a
log house for a home, to which he is
reputed to have brought his family,
consisting of a wife and five children,
in an ox-cart, the first ever seen in
the town. This John Duncan be-
came a man of prominence in the
community, and the leading citizen
in his section of the state. He was a
captain in Colonel Moore's regiment
during the Revolution, was for many
years a representative in the legisla-
ture, and was also a member of the
state senate.
In 1774 there was a large accession
to the population, eight families com-
ing to town, and the future of the
settlement began to look promising.
The outbreak of the Revolution,
however, necessarily impeded its
progress, the able-bodied settlers
nearly all engaging in the country's
service. Some advance was made,
nevertheless, so that in 1776 the peo-
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pie of the settlement moved for the
incorporation of the town, and in the
following year, March 22, 1777, a
charter was granted b}^ the legisla-
ture, sitting at Kxeter, and the town
of Antrim, named for Antrim in the
north of Ireland, soon began its cor-
porate existence, the first town- meet-
ing being held at the house of John
Duncan, on the first of Maj^ follow-
ing, and at which John Duncan
seems to have been chosen modera-
tor, Maurice Lynch, clerk, and
Thomas Stuart, James Aiken, and
Richard McAllester, selectmen. It
was voted to take measures to locate
a town center, and the same was
subsequently located upon the top
of wdiat in time became known as
"Meeting House hill." Here, on
the 20th of August following, the
men of the town met, and cleaied a
space for a burying- ground, and the
site of a meeting-house, though it
was not until eight years later that
they were able to proceed with the
erection of the latter.
Notwithstanding the depressing ef-
fect which the war naturally had
upon the growth and progress of the
town, all of the able-bodied men be-
ing engaged in the service at one
time and another during the Revolu-
View on Great B'ook.
Old Simonds Homestead—One of the Oldest Houses
in Town.
tion, yet the work of clearing away
the forest proceeded on the settle-
ments already made, and other set-
tlers came in apace, so that in June,
1 78 1, it is recorded that there were
fifty families in town. From this
time forward there was a steady in-
crease in population, the number of
inhabitants in 1786 being 289, while
in 1790 the population was 528.
The census of 1800 gave a popula-
tion of 1,059, an increase of almost
100 per cent, in ten years. In 1810
there were 1,277 people in town, and
in 1820 the number reached 1,330.
From this point dowai to 1870, there
was a gradual decline, the same as in
most of the rural towns of New Eng-
land, the greatest loss in any decade
being in that between i860 and 1870,
when the population fell from 1,123
to 904, the latter being the lowest
figure shown since 1800. From this
date forward, the development of
manufacturing more than offset the
decline of agriculture, so that the
population again gradually increased,
the census of 18S0 showing a popula-
tion of 1,172, that of 1890 one of
1,325, and the last census making
the largest showing ever reached hy




Antrim's record for patriotism is an
enviable one, unsurpassed by that of
any town in the state. Every male
inhabitant, old enough to bear arms,
marched for the front, upon the first
intelligence of hostilities at Lexing-
ton, though returning home, upon
the advice of General Stark, to do
their planting and await develop-
ments. Several, including Dea.
James Aiken, were in the battle of
Bunker Hill. Nearly seventy-five
Antrim men, all told, were in the
service at one time or another during
the war, of whom a number were
tie or died from disease during the
war.
The early settlers of Antrim were
Scotch Presbyterians, firmly fixed in
the faith, and this has ever been
the prevailing denominational belief
among the people. The first sermon
preached in town was delivered in
Deacon Aiken's barn, by Rev. Will-
iam Davidson of Londonderry, in
September, 1775, but it was not
until 17S5 that the people were able
to erect the church for which a site
had been cleared on " Meeting House
hill," near the centre of the town.
First Presbyterian Meeting-house— Built by the Town on " Meeting-house Hill.'
killed in battle and all did valiant
service, one of the number, Samuel
Downing, being the last surviving
soldier of the Revolution, dying in
Edinburg, N. Y., where he had
removed in 1793 from Antrim, Feb-
ruary 19, 1867, at the age of 105
years, two months, and twenty-one
days. Forty-four Antrim men served
in the army during the War of 1812,
of whom none was killed in battle,
though several died in the service ;
while in the Mexican war there were
four in the service, and all were
killed. During the War of the Re-
bellion Antrim had 139 men in the
service—twelve more than the aggre-
gate quotas of the town required.
Of these thirty were killed in bat-
The raising of the frame of this
church, which occurred on June 28
of the 3'ear named, was a great occa-
sion in Antrim's history, and great
preparation was made therefor, one
of the items thoughtfully provided in
advance, according to the record, be-
ing "two barrels of rum," an article
that would be considered decidedly
"off color" in Antrim at the pres-
ent day, upon any occasion, public
or private. The next Sunday after
the raising the people had religious
services within the uncovered frame.
It took nearly eight years to finish
the church, and much longer to set-
tle a minister, though preaching was
had to a greater or less extent every
year. The Presbyterian church was
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organized August 2, 1788, with
seventy-two members. This church
has had but four settled pastors from
the start, the first, Rev. Walter Lit-
tle, being ordained and settled Sep-
tember 3, 1800, and resigning Sep-
tember 4, 1804. Rev. John M.
Whiton, D. D., the second pastor,
was ordained and installed Septem-
ber 28, 1808, and continued in ser-
vice until his resignation, January i.
Baptist Church
1853. Rev. John H. Bates, Dr.
Whiton's successor, was ordained
March 16, 1853, and resigned July i,
1 866. The present pastor, Rev.
Warren R. Cochrane, D. D., began
his service January, 1868, and has
continued since that date.
Services were conducted in the
old first meeting-house on the hill till
1826, when a new church was erected
at the base of the hill in the locality
since known as the " Center," by a
voluntary organization, being com-
pleted at a cost of $6,200, exclu-
sive of the bell, which was secured
by separate subscription. In this
church worship was continued until
the erection of the fine new church
edifice at Antrim village in 1S92, at a
cost of $18,000, with no debt at-
tached, wherein services have since
been held. The present membership
of the Presbyterian church is 224.
The total number belonging since
the organization is 1,173. The pres-
ent elders are Enoch C. Paige, Gil-
man H. Cleaves, George P. lyittle,
Squires Forsaith, Horace B. Tut-
tle, Frank J. Wilson, and Ira P.
Hutchinson. George P. L,ittle is
clerk, and Horace B. Tuttle, treas-
urer. The Sunday-school connected
with the Presbyterian church has
13 teachers and 223 members.
Squires Forsaith is superintendent,
and Nathan C. Jameson, secretary
and treasurer.
The Baptist church, now located
at Antrim, was organized in the pres-
ent town of Greenfield, December 17,
1805, at the house of one Joseph
Eaton, under the name of the
"
Peterborough and Society Eand
Baptist church." It was afterwards
removed to Society Land (now Ben-
nington) and finally to Antrim, when
the name was changed (iVugust 29,
1 85 7) to the Antrim Baptist church.
For mau}^ years after removal to An-
trim the church worshiped in Wood-
bury's hall, but finally determined to
build, and on October 25, 1871, the
present meeting-house in Antrim
village was dedicated, free of debt,
it having been erected at a cost of
$6,200. Eight years later a parson-
age w^as also erected. This church
has had twenty pastors, of whom the
fourteen serving previous to 1S66 are
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all dead ; while the six who have
served since that date are all living.
These are Rev. William Hurlin, 1866
-1873, still residing in Antrim; Rev.
E. M. Shaw, 1S73-1879, at Rock-
land, Me. ; Rev. H. F. Brown, 1879
-1884, Phenix, R. I. ; Rev. S. G.
Hastings, 1890 1894, Montville,
Conn.; Rev. B. H. Lane, 1894-1902,
Rockland, Mass. A new pastor,
Rev. W. E. Braisted, enters upon
South Village in 1840. The interest
was continued, and in 1852 a church
was organized, with about fifty mem-
bers. Preaching was had a part of
the time at North Branch, a part at
the South Village, and also in the
east part of the town. In 1864 a
meeting-house was erected in South
Antrim, which, with enlargements
and improvements, is now the Metho-





his work the present month. Since
its organization 491 persons have
been members of the church, and by
the last report the membership was
140, of whom 93 were resident. The
present deacons are H. P. Kimball,
D. H. Goodell, F. J. Tenney, and
H. A. Hurlin. The clerk is Miss
Emma McCoy.
Work was commenced in Antrim
in the interest of Methodism as early
as 1837 or 1838, a class being formed
at North Branch, and another at the
the same being dedicated October 9
of that year. Rev. James Thurston
preaching the dedicatory sermon.
Rev. Otis Cole supplied the pulpit
that year, and some twenty different
pastors have served since that date,
the present incumbent being Rev.
J. E. Montgomery. The present
membership is 160. The Methodist
Sunday-school has a membership
roll of about 125 names, with ten
teachers. The superintendent is
H. W. Eldredge.
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Congregational Church, Antrinn Centre.
Recently a Congregational church
has been organized at the Center, the
first service by those now constitut-
ing the same having been held in the
old chapel of the Presbyterian church
there, February 19, 1893. On No-
vember 27, of that year, the church
was organized with fifty-one mem-
bers. Services were held in the old
church, which has now been taken
down, for several years, but a hand-
some new stone church edifice has
been erected, the same being dedi-
cated May 17, 1899, Rev. B. W.
Ivockhart, D. D., of Manchester,
preaching the dedicatory sermon.
The entire cost of church and fur-
nishings was about $7,500, and it
was dedicated free of debt. Rev.
Orlando M. Lord, then of Deerfield,
preached the first sermon for the peo-
ple, and, after a few months of sup-
plying by various other ministers, he
supplied the pulpit up to April i,
1894, then declining a call to settle.
Rev. A. T. Ferguson was then pas-
tor for two years, after which Rev.
Lewis W. Morey of Lowell, Mass.,
became the regular supply, and dur-
ing his service, which continued until
November, 1900, the new church was
built. November i, 1900, Rev. Mr.
Lord again began to suppl}', and on
January i, 1901, began as the settled
pastor, continuing at the present
time. The present church member-
ship is 74. The deacons are Charles
E. Sawyer and John E. Tenny.
Deacon Saw3'er is superintendent of
the Sunday-school, which has 7
teachers and 75 members, with an
average attendance of 48.
The Antrim Young Men's Chris-
tian Association was organized in
November, 1897, for the spiritual, in-
tellectual, social, and physical welfare
of young men. For the first four
years the rooms on Main street were
kept open evenings, wholly by vol-
unteers from the members. First-
class reading matter, games, free
writing material, a shower bath,
etc., are provided. Every winter
a first-class lecture course is con-
ducted, and during the summer
months good speakers address a
grove meeting Sunday afternoons.
The present board of directors con-
sists of R. C. Goodell, president ;
H. W. Eldredge, vice-president;
C. W. Prentiss, recording secretary ;
Scott E. Emery, treasurer; Morris
Burnham, C. L. Eaton, C. F.
Y, M. C A,
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Plioio. by B. R. Cochrane. School-house, Antrim Village.
Downes, Eugene Woodward, W. E.
Gibney, F. A. Southwick, O. H.
Toothaker, and W. E. Prescott,
general secretary, who has been in-
strumental in doing much of the de-
tail work of the association. Under
the auspices of the secretar)^ a boys'
club has also been organized, with a
membership of about fifty boys, be-
tween the ages of eight and sixteen,
wMth the following officers : Ralph
Hurlin, president; Don Robinson,
vice-president ; Paul Paige, secre-
tary ; Ollie Cutler, Roy Eaton,
Willie Gove, executive committee.
The cause of education has been
fostered in Antrim from the earliest
da\s, schools having been established
even before regular preaching was
had. The first teacher in town was
George Bemaine, who also taught
the first school in Hillsborough. He
commenced in the winter of lyjo-'yi
in the house of James Aiken, teach-
ing for one month, and for the same
term for several successive winters.
xxxii— 24
Mr. Bemaine enlisted in the war for
independence, and was killed at
White Plains. Several schoolhouses
were built in town before the begin-
ning of the last century, and as early
as 17S6 it is recorded that the town
"voted to raise fifteen pounds for
the use of a towm school." General
town supervision of the schools be-
gan in 1S09. In 1845 there were
thirteen school districts in Antrim.
Select and high schools have been
maintained at different times and for
considerable periods, at the
" Cen-
ter," the South \'illage, and at North
Branch in years past ; and at the lat-
ter place an "academy" was con-
ducted for several years with success
a generation ago. Under the exist-
ing town system, there are to day
four schools in session, aside from
those in Antrim village, at the Cen-
ter, North Branch, and the East and
West schools, so called. The village
schools are thoroughly graded and
all accommodated in one spacious
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building
— six schools with seven
teachers, the high school having a
principal and assistant. Oliver H.
Toothaker has been principal of the
high school for the last three years,
and Eva B. Ammidown is the as-
sistant. The graduating class this
year numbers seventeen. There are
tiated on the evening of the institu-
tion, making a membership of eigh-
teen, which has been increased to
162 at the present time. Meetings
were held for about seventeen years
in Goodell's block. The lodge then
determined to purchase a block, and
did so, finishing up a tasty hall with
L-..iLi-r;i-..£ -J*:-" 's?. ,.«
"
Soldiers' Monument.
about two hundred scholars in the
village district and fifty in the other
schools. Abner B. Crombie, D. \V.
Cooley, and H. W. Eldredge consti-
tute the school board.
The leading fraternal organization
in Antrim is Waverly lodge. No. 59,
I. O. O. F., which was instituted
February i, 1876, with eight charter
members, ten candidates being ini-
the requisite auxiliary rooms in the
third .story, so that the arrangement
is a most comfortable as well as
profitable one. The present officers
are W. A. Holt, N. G. ; Charles H.
Button, V. G. ; John R. Putney,
R. S.
; James I. Patterson, F. S. ;
George H. Dresser, treasurer.
Hand-in-Hand Rebekah lodge. No.
29, I. O. O. F., was instituted Feb-
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ruary i, 1886, with 66 charter mem
bers. The membership has since in-
creased to about 175. The present
officers are: Mrs. Alice J. Roberts,
N. G.
;
Mrs. Addie K- Elliott, V. G. ;
Mrs. Lena ly. Balch, R. S. ; Miss
Sadie M. Adams, F. S. ; Mrs. Nellie
K. Putney, treasurer ; and Mrs.
Emily A. Roach, Mrs. Ann E. Mil-
ler, and Mrs. Jennie Bass, trustees.
E^phraim Weston post, No. 87,
G. A. R., was organized December
30, 1885, with seventeen charter
members, Charles F. Holt being the
first commander. There are now
about thirt}' members, and the pres-
ent commander is H. W. Muzzey.
Through the instrumentality of this
post a soldiers' monument, procured
from the Monumental Bronze com-
pany of Bridgeport, Conn., was
erected in 1892, on the common in
front of the Baptist church, the
amount of $1,000 having been raised
b}^ subscription for the purpose by
Comrade A. F. Baxter, the agent of
the post to secure the same. George
H. Chandler Camp, No. 11, S. of V.,
was organized here in January last
with nineteen charter members.
A branch of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union was organ-
ized in Antrim, October 26, 1897,
with twelve members, at the home
of Rev. W. A. Eoyne, Mrs. W. A.
Eoyne being the first president.
The present membership of the
organization is twenty-nine and the
officers are: Mrs. C. B. Cochrane,
president; Mrs. B. H. Lane, first
vice-president ; Mrs. W. R. Cochrane,
second vice-president; Mrs. D. W.
Cooley, third vice-president ; Mrs.
Harry Deacon, secretary ; Mrs. E. C.
Paige, treasurer. This organization
sends comfort bags and a barrel of
literature to the lumber camps every
year. It also sends flowers to and
otherwise remembers the sick and
aged ; holds temperance concerts and
mothers' meetings, distributes tem-
perance literature, and in various
practical ways furthers the temper-
ance cause and white ribbon work.
Antrim grange, No. 98, N. H.
Patrons of Husbandry, was organized
December 11, 1883, with eighteen
charter members, George Whittum
being the first master. It is now in
H W Eidredge.
a flourishing condition with a mem-
bership of about eighty, and owning
the hall in which it meets at the
Center. This was formerly the town
hall, which was relinquished for town
purposes when the now town building
was erected at the village. J. Leon
Brownell is master of the grange,
Warren W. Merrill lecturer, and Miss
Linda Hutchinson secretary.
A well assorted public librar}- of
1,575 volumes
—Miss Sadie M. Adams
librarian— is quartered in the town
building. The village is provided
with a good system of water-works,
the source of supply, Campbell's
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pond, being of great purit}'. A well-
equipped fire department and a fine
brass band enhance the safety and
minister to the pleasure of the com-
munity ; while the village is lighted
by electricity furnished from the
power station of the Goodell Com-
pany at Bennington.
The Antriiii Reporter^ a weekly
newspaper devoted to the interests
of Antrim and vicinity, started in
1882 by Sumner N. Ball, has been
successfully published for the last ten
years by Mr. H. Webster Eldredge,
a native of Harwich, Mass., who
came here from Barnstable, and has
actively identified himself with the
interests of the communit}-, in edu-
cational and church work, and in
other lines as well as in the conduct
of his business, which includes a
well-appointed job printing establish-
ment as well as a newspaper office.
The principal manufacturing in-
dustr}' of the town is that carried on
by the Goodell Company which
occupies nearly the entire water-
power of Great brook in Antrim
village with its extensive plant, in-
cluding many buildings, several of
which are spacious brick structures,
and has also an additional plant with
splendid power, at Bennington, on
the Contoocook river, where a part
of its work is done and where it has
also established an electric plant for
furnishing power for various depart-
ments as well as for the lighting of
its own buildings, and for general
lighting purposes in Antrim and
Bennington. This company was in-
corporated in 1S75 with a capital of
i^'^ IP
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$60,000. David H. Goodell has been
president and treasurer from the
start. Richard C. Goodell is vice-
iitiillllitHi
|niiiil«IIMH|||
president and Henry A. Hurliu sec-
retary. The business of the com-
pany is the manufacture of cutlery,
of which several hundred different
styles are produced ; also seed sow-
ers, apple parers, bread crumbers,
potato parers and vegetable
mashers. Employment is given
to about 300 hands, on the aver-
age, of whom 200 work in the
Antrim shops and the balance
at Bennington, where the forge
shop is located. The pay-roll
of the company has for several
years ranged from $100,000 to
$125,000 per annum, which
amount, largely expended in
town, is the principal source
of its business prosperity.
Hon. David Harvey Goodell,
president of the Goodell Com-
pany, and for many years one
of the best known and most
influential citizens of the state,
a son of the late Jesse R.
Goodell, was born in the town
of Hillsborough, May 6, 1834,
but removed with his parents
to Antrim in the spring of 1841
to a farm located at the upper
end of the present village of
Antrim, upon which he has
ever since had his home, and




Farm." Mr. Goodell was ed-
ucated in the district school,
Hancock, New Hampton, and
Francestown academies, and
entered Brown universit}^ in
1852, but left after the first
year on account of ill health.
Subsequently he worked on the
farm, and engaged for a time
in teaching. September i, 1S57,
he married Miss Hannah J.
Plummer of Goffstown, and settled
on the home farm, proposing to make
agriculture his life business.
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It was shortly before this time,
however, that the Antrim Shovel
company had been organized for the
manufacture of a new style of shov-
els, utilizing the invention of one
Jonathan White, by whose process
the handle straps were welded to the
blade, thus avoiding the use of rivets,
and effecting a vast improvement
over the old style. Mr. Goodell was
chosen treasurer of this company,
and in 1858 was made general man-
ager. In i860 Treadwell & Com-
pany of Boston and San Francisco
stockholders in the company bought
the entire interest, conducting the
Scale Shop.
business in their name but retaining
Mr. Goodell as agent until 1864
when they sold out the business to
Oliver Ames & Sons of North
Easton, Mass., and the machinery
and tools were removed to that place.
Meanwhile Mr, Goodell had formed
a partnership with Mr. Carter of the
firm of Treadwell & Co., for the
manufacture of apple parers, and
commenced business that year. Im-
provements in the machine they were
producing were devised and letters
patent secured by Mr. Goodell the
following year and an extensive busi-
ness was soon assured. In February,
1867, the buildings of the old Antrim
Shovel company, which the firm oc
cupied, were burned with the stock
and machinery of D. H. Goodell &
Co., but new buildings were imme-
diately erected and fitted, and the
. 1 " I •: 5 ? .
Handle Shop.
business was again in operation
within six weeks.
In December, 1870, the firm of
Treadwell tS: Co., with whom D. H.
Goodell & Co. were involved, failed
for a large amount, carrying down
the latter firm in the general collapse.
With characteristic energy, however,
Mr. Goodell immediately borrowed
$r,ooo of one of his old customers in
New York, the same being charged
on account, commenced again the
manufacture of apple parers and had
soon again developed a large busi-
ness. In 1872 he organized the
Box Shop—Old Silk Mill.
Wood's Cutlery Compan}^ and en-
gaged in the manufacture of table
cutlery at Bennington. In 1875 this
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Hon. David H. Goodell




Residence of Richard C. Goodell
cutlery business was removed to An-
trim and united with the apple parer
business, and the Goodell Company
organized to conduct the consolidated
concern, since which time the busi-
ness has rapidly developed, the old
factory at Bennington having been
purchased and reoccupied with a
branch of the work. The Goodell
Company is known throughout the
length and breadth of the country for
the excellence of its wares as well as
its financial integrity.
While thus engaged in exten-
sive manufacturing enterprise, Mr.
Goodell has given no little attention
to agriculture, and has at the same
time taken a conspicuous part in
public affairs. His farm holdings
aggregate many hundred acres and
he has developed the finest herd of
Holstein cattle in New England. He
has served 7 years as a member of
the State Board of Agriculture, and
taken an active part in its institute
work. He was the representative
from Antrim in the legislatures of
1876, 1877, and 1878, and a member
of the executive council in 1882. In
November, 1888, he was elected gov-
ernor of the state, receiving more
votes than had ever before been cast
for any candidate, and served the
constitutional term of two years.
More than anything else Mr. Goodell
has been noted for his persistent and
indefatigable labor for the enforce-
ment of the prohibitory liquor law of
the state. To this cause he has given
time, money, and effort in greater
measure than any citizen for the last
quarter of a century, and is still as
zealous as ever in the furtherance of
the work. His religious affiliation
Md'd C, Goodell.
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is with the Baptist church in Antrim,
of which he has been a member for
more than fifty years.
Mr. Good ell has two sons, D.
Dana and Richard C. Goodell, both
remaining in Antrim and connected
with the Goodell Company. Richard
C. Goodell, vice-president of the
company, born August lo, 1868,
John R. Abbott
was educated at Colby academy.
New London, and traveled exten-
sively in the West. He has divided
his attention between the interests of
the manufacturing company and the
farm, the latter having been practi-
cally under his direction for a num-
ber of years past, the management of
the splendid Holstein herd, sales
from which, at high prices, are ef-
fected for all parts of the country,
being with him a matter of special
care and pride. He has been twice
married, his first wife being Miss
Una C. White, who died some 5'ears
since. February 22, 1899, he mar-
ried Miss Amy Clark Martin, daugh-
ter of Charles H. Martin, long a
prominent druggist of Concord.
Next in importance as a manufac-
turing industry to that of the Goodell
Company, is that of the John G.
Abbott Estate at Clinton Village,
which occupies several shops and
connecting buildings, with three dif-
ferent water-powers, having nearly
sixty feet fall altogether. The busi-
ness is mainly the manufacture of
cribs, cradles, and wire mattresses.
Incidentally an extensive undertak-
ing business is also conducted.
The progenitor of the Abbott
family in Antrim was Rev. Samuel
Abbott, a native of Mont Vernon,
born in 1777, who had been settled
as a preacher in Middleborough,
Bridgewater, and Chester, Mass.,
and Londonderry-. He also possessed
mechanical genius and was the in-
ventor of Abbott's rustic window
shades, so-called. His son, Samuel
W., was the first of the family to
come to town, and he, in company
with Imla Wright, built a shop on
one of the present sites and engaged
in the manufacture of these window
shades, together with hat boxes,
and subsequently paper fans. Rev.
Samuel Abbott himself moved here
with his family, in 1838, purchasing
the estate at Clinton, which has
since remained in the Abbott family.
He took charge of the manufacturing
business himself for a time, after-
ward it passed into the hands of an-
other son, John R. Abbott, who con-
tinued and increased the same.
John R. Abbott was born in Bridge-
water, Mass., February 14, 18 17,
and married Hannah True of
Francestown, December ig, 1848.
Their children were John G., Charles
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S., and Harlan P. He was an enter-
prising business man and respected
citizen, but died in the prime of life,
December 6, 1S63. His widow con
tinued the business for a time w^th
her brother, Mark True, as manager,
till her death in 1875, when it passed
into the hands of the elder son, John
G. Abbott, b}' whom it was soon
largely expanded. The manufacture
of window shades was discontinued
and the entire plant devoted to the
production of cribs and cradles,
which had been commenced before
his father's death.
John G. Abbott was born in An-
trim, November 3, 1S54. He mar-
ried Clara M. Hurliu, October 6,
1887. He developed large business
capacit}^ and was prominent in pub-
lic affairs, but died when but fairly
entered upon what promised to be a
remarkably successful career, at the
early age of forty years, September
25, 1894, leaving a widow and two
sons, Charles Harlan and Robert'
John, now thirteen and eleven years
old, respectively. The business,
which is most prosperous, the goods
being marketed all over the country
and abroad, is carried on by the
administrators, under the name of





Antrim seems never to have been a
fruitful field for legal practice, only
one lawyer ever having been settled
in town for any length of time—the
Hon. lyuke Woodbury who located
in town in 1S26 and continued until
his death in 1851, having served for
mau}^ years as judge of probate and
being at the time of his decease the
candidate of the Democratic party for
governor. There has been a line of
successful medical practitioners in
John G. Abbott Estate Shops, Chnton.
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Morris Christie.
this town, however, covering a period
of more than a century. None of
these has been more generally known,
has attained greater success in his
profession, or commanded in higher
measure the confidence and respect
of the community than Dr. Morris
Christie, who commenced practice
here May i, iS6o, and now, after
more than four decades of arduous
service in alleviating the physical ills
of the people of this and neighboring
towns, is still in active, professional
practice, and alive to all the demands
of enlightened citizenship, as well as
all the needs of deserving humanit}^
Dr. Christie is a native of Antrim,
born Aug. 29, 1832. He is a grand-
sou of Samuel Christie, a native of
New Boston, who settled in town
upon a large tract of land near the
Center, and subsequently erected a
spacious hotel in the locality which
he kept for many years. His father
was Josiah W. Christie, the second
son of Samuel, the elder son, and
most eminent native of Antrim being
the distinguished lawyer, Daniel M.
Christie of Dover, long at the head of
the New Hampshire bar, who died in
that city Dec. 8, 1876, at the age of
eighty-six years. Josiah W. Christie
was born Nov. 6, 1793, and died
April 30, 1862. He was a carpenter
and builder by occupation, a man of
great energy and strong character,
and gained a handsome property and
the respect of his fellow-citizens. He
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was first married to Fann}^ Boyd,
and second, to Mary Bell, each wife
having two children, the subject of
this sketch being one of the latter.
Dr. Christie was educated in the
district school and at the academies in
Francestown, Washington, and Hop-
kinton. Developing an inclination for
the medical profession, he commenced
the study of the same under the in-
struction of that well known physi-
cian and surgeon, the late Dr. Thomas
Sanborn of Newport. He attended
medical lectures at the Dartmouth
Medical College, and also at the med-
ical department of the University of
New York, graduating from the lat-
ter in 1859. He subsequently spent
some time in practical study at Black-
well's Island Charity Hospital, and
then located in practice in Antrim,
where he has since remained as above
stated.
Dr. Christie was united in marriage
July 22, 1863, with Susan S. Hill
of Johnson, \"t., a daughter of George
\V. Hill, who was a brother of the
late Hon. Isaac Hill of Concord, gov-
ernor of the state and United States
senator. They have had two chil-
dren, one dying in infancy. The
other, a son, George W., born Aug.
5, 1868, died Dec. 12, 1885. In poli-
tics Dr. Christie is an earnest Demo-
crat, but has not sought or held office,
beyond service upon the school board
and board of health. He has been
for several years a trustee of the New
Hampshire Hospital at Concord, and
for many years a justice of the peace
and quorum. In religion he is a
Presbyterian by birth and convic-
tion, and he and his wife are de-
voted members of the Presb5'terian
church in Antrim, as well as earn-
est supporters of every cause which
involves the welfare and praj'ers of
the community.
Residence of Dr Morns Christie.
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Hon. Nathan C. Jameson.
Among the most prominent and in-
fluential citizens of Antrim is Hon.
Natlian C. Jameson, eldest son of
Nathan W. C. and Caroline E. Mixer
Jameson. He is a great grandson of
Thomas Jameson, a native of Dun-
barton, and a soldier of the Revolu-
tion who settled in Antrim in 1783.
His father, Nathan W. C. Jameson, a
native of Antrim, was in business for
many years in Boston, residing in
Cambridge, but returned to Antrim in
1851, where he still resides, hale,
hearty, and active, at the age of
nearly eighty-four years.
Nathan Cleaves Jameson was born
in Cambridge, Mass., May 4, 1849,
removing, with his parents, to An-
trim two years later. He was edu-
cated in the public schools and at
Henniker and Phillips- Andover acad-
emies, and at the age of seventeen
commenced business life in Boston,
in the hat and fur trade, where he
remained until 1879, when he went to
New York, where he was successfully
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goods commission business, for the
last ten years as a member of the firm
of Tenney, Dupee & Jameson, doing
a larger business than any other firm
in its line in the country.
Retiring from business in 1899, on
account of ill health, Mr. Jameson
returned permanently to Antrim,
where he had previously maintained
a home, and where he had always
taken an interest in public and polit-
ical affairs. In politics he has always
been a faithful and consistent Demo-
crat. Although the town has gener-
ally been strongly Republican, he
was elected to the legislature in 1875
and again in 1876, and was the dele-
gate from Antrim in the constitutional
convention of the latter year. He
also represented his district in the
state senate in the legislature of 1887,
was the Democratic candidate for
president of that bod\^ served on the
committees on the judiciary, banks,
and agriculture, and was the author
of the bill, which became a law, mak-
ing election day a legal holiday. He
has been a delegate in Democratic
state conventions for many years, has
been prominent in the council of the
party, and was an alternate in the
convention at Chicago which renomi-
dated President Cleveland in 1892.
He has frequently been mentioned in
connection with the Democratic gu-
bernatorial nomination, and might
have received the same ere this had
he consented to do so. In religion
he is a Presbyterian, actively identi-
fied with that church in Antrim, and
was one of the committee having
charge of the erection of the new^
church edifice.
Mr. Jameson married March 15,
1871, Miss Idabel Butler, an accom-
plished daughter of the late John D.
Butler of Bennington. They have
four children, John Butler, born
Aug. 2, 1873 ; Robert Willis, July 23,
1875 ; James Walker, May 28, 1878,
and Isabel Burnham, Oct. 11, 1883.
J. 'vY ^r'WDirt
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Robert Willis is iu business iu New
York, James Walker, a graduate of
Princeton university, class of 1901,
is pursuing the stud}^ of medicine,
while the daughter remains at
home.
John Butler Jameson, the eldest
son, was educated in the schools of
New York city and the college of the
John B. Jameson.
City of New York, but did not com-
plete the course in the latter because
of ill health and failing eyesight.
He was for five years in the employ
of a large firm of straw goods manu-
facturers in New York, and sub-
sequently traveled extensively in
Europe. His home is now with his
parents in Antrim, but he spends
much time in Concord, where be has
the care of large real estate and busi-
ness interests. Like his father he is
an earnest Democrat and was one of
the New Hampshire delegates in the
last Democratic National convention
at Kansas City, and secretary of the
state delegation.
The Jameson home in Antrim is a
commodious mansion, finely located,
elegantly appointed, and furnished
with all the conveniences and com-
forts essential to modern life. It was
originally built by Hon. Luke Wood-
bury, but has been extensively im-
proved by Mr. Jameson.
Dr. Franklin G. Warner, who has
been located in Antrim in the prac-
tice of medicine for the last ten years,
was born in Chestertown, N. Y.,
January iS, 1S63, the son of David
and Lizzie (Jeffs) Warner. He was
educated in the public schools and
at Elmwood seminary. Glens Falls,
N. Y. He graduated from the medi-
cal department of the University of
Vermont in iSSS, and from the medi-
cal department of Union -university
at Albany, N. Y., in 1892, and im-
mediately after settled in Antrim,
where he has since remained, having
established a wide and successful
practice. Dr. Warner married, No-
vember 6, 1895, Miss Nettie May,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Heritage of Amesbury, Mass., by
whom he has one son, Stanley
George, born Jul}^ 6, 1S97. Dr.
Warner is a Democrat in politics
and takes a lively interest in public
affairs. He was chosen to represent
Antrim in the legislature at the elec-
tion in November, 189S, by a ma-
jority of fifty-eight votes, notwith-
standing the town went strongly Re-
publican on the general ticket. He
served in the house as a member of
the committee on public health. He
is chairman of the Antrim board of
health, and has been most of the
time since his settlement in town.
In religion he is a Methodist.
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Franklin G. Warner, M. D. Oliver H . Toothaker.
Oliver H. Toothaker, principal of
the high school, was born in Harps-
well, Maine, April 10, 1877. His
early edncation was obtained in the
schools of his native town and in the
Latin school at Lewiston, where he
completed his preparation for college.
He entered Bates where he was active
in varied interests especially journal-
ism, debating, and the work of the
literary societies, and from which he
was graduated in due course with
honors in the class of '98. During a
portion of the following year he was
engaged in newspaper work in Lew-
iston, after which he was chosen
xxxii—25
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principal of Paris Hill academy at
Paris, Maine. This latter place he
left in the summer of '99 to accept his
present position as principal of the
Antrim High school. In his three
years' service here the school has in-
creased in round numbers from thirty
to fifty, a Latin-Scientific course of
four years has been introduced, de-
signed to fit for the B. S. courses of
the colleges, and also an up-to-date
and standard revised course has been
introduced into all the schools of the
town. During his residence here Mr.
Toothaker has taken an active inter-
est in local affairs, is a member of
Harmony lodge, A. F. & A. M., of
Hillsborough, and is also at present a
member of the State Educational
Council. He has recently tendered
his resignation to the school board to
take effect at the close of the present
school year.
Samuel R. Robinson, who has long
been engaged in the manufacture of
paper boxes in Antrim, and is the
inventor of several valuable patented
devices, is a native of the town, born
in 1847. When but 16 years of age,
September 5, 1864, Mr. Robinson en-
listed in the Eighteenth New Hamp-
shire Regiment, and went to the
front, serving until June following,
when he was honorably discharged
and returned home, suffering from
injuries received at the battle of
Petersburg. In 1873 he engaged in
the box-making business, and con-
tinues to the present time, now occu-
pying a portion of the old silk mill es-
tablishment, now owned by the Good-
ell Company, whom he supplies with
boxes. He has been commander of
Ephraim Weston post, G. A. R.,
and was the first captain of the Gran-
ite State Cadets, organized in An-
trim in 1877. He is a Republican in
politics, and represented the town in
the last legislature, serving on the
committee on military affairs.
A leading merchant and hustling
business man of Antrim is Harry
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Deacon, proprietor of the finest and
best arranged general store in town,
who also conducts a dry goods store
at Hillsborough Bridge. Mr. Deacon
came here from Woonsocket, R. I.,
five years ago, purchasing the busi-
ness of Harrington cv: Kibbey. Mr.
Deacon was born in 1S56 in Man-
chester, Eng. He came to America
in childhood, and has been in busi-
ness, in different places, since nine-
teen years of age, traveling eleven
years for Goldenberg Bros., lace im-
porters of New York. He has been
twice married. His first wife, Alice
M. Carr, of Whitinsville, Mass., died
in 1887, leaving two daughters,
Marion E. and Helen C. His pres-
ent wife, Viola Pv. Bass of Woon-
socket, a native of Deering, has one
son, Howard B. They have a pleas-
ant, tasty home, and enter heartily
into the social life of the place.
Rev. Warren R. Cochrane, D. D.,
a native of New Boston, and a gradu-
ate of old Dartmouth, historian of
Antrim and of Francestown, has been
pastor of the Presbyterian church in
Antrim for more than forty years,
Rev. Warren R Cochrane, D, D.
and still continues in that service, in
full vigor of body and mind, esteemed
and honored by all the people.
Clark B. Cochrane, a younger
brother of the Rev. Dr. Cochrane,
has long been a resident of Antrim,
and was for some years extensively
engaged in business at Clinton Vil-







lage. He is a graduate of the Al-
bany Law school, and has poetic
genius of no mean order, as evi-
denced by his published volume,
"Songs from the Granite Hills."
Rev. William Hurlin, a native of
England, who was for seven years
pastor of the Baptist church in An-
trim, has made the town his home
since retiring from the active work of
the ministry, and is one of its most
loyal and respected citizens. He has
been many years the efhcient secre-
tary of the New Hampshire Baptist
convention.
Albert Clement, postmaster of An-
trim, was born in Deering, N. H.,
Aug. 5, 1S56. He came to Antrim
in 1S77, and entered the employ of
Goodell Co., remaining with them
until 1897. He married Isabella
Darrah of Bennington, Nov. 29, 1882.
He was appointed postmaster in Feb-
ruary, 1898, and reappointed in Feb-
ruar}', 1902.
Antrim boasts of as good mail facil-
ities as any town of its size in the
state, receiving and sending six mails
daily. Two rural free delivery
routes have been established, carry-
ing mail to different parts of the town,
supplying between five and six hun-
dred people and handling nearly nine
thousand pieces of mail matter per
mouth. Charles D. Sawyer is carrier
for route No. i, and Malcolm S.
French for route No. 2.
Rev. William Hurlin.
Malcolm S. French, carrier for
roiite No. 2, rural free delivery, has
equipped his route with one of the
best mail wagons for rural delivery
purposes, bnilt by Hemes Mail
Wagon Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
In common with most New Hamp-
shire towns Antrim has sent abroad
many men who have achieved suc-
cess and won distinction in various
fields of effort, and others who are
now working out the same. Among
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the late Hon. Daniel M. Christie and
the late Hon. George W. Nesmith of
the New Hampshire supreme court ;
Daniel Adams, the famous arithme-




E. Vose, eminent instructor, princi-
pal of Ashburnham, Mass., and other
academies ; John Carr, president of
the First National bank of Boston
;
A. H. Dunlap, ex-mayor of Nashua ;
John T. Abbott, United States minis-
ter to Colombia under President
Benjamin Harrison, and many others
that might be named. Among
young men from Antrim already en-
tered upon successful careers are
Hayward Cochrane of Chicago, in-
ventor of the electric elevator, and
writer of note on electrical subjects ;
Robert B. Cochrane, inventor and
writer on mechanical subjects, and
president of the Cochrane-Bly Ma-
chine Works, Rochester, N. Y. ;
\V. A. Hildreth, now of Coventry,
Eng., electrical inventor, and Julian
M. Cochrane of St. Eouis, Mo., now
making photographic and pen and
ink sketches in Central and South
America.
One of the staunch and loyal sons
of Antrim is John Carr, son of Jona-
than and Annis (Dinsmore) Carr, who
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was born in that town Aug. 19, 1828,
and received all the education he ever
had in the common or district schools
of his native town, with the excep-
tion of six weeks in the I,iterary and
Scientific Institute, an academy in
the adjoining town of Hancock. His
father was a prosperous farmer, one
of the leading men in town, holding
at various times the office of select-
man and tax collector, and was the
son of John Carr, one of the first set-
tlers of the town. His mother was
the daughter of Samuel Dinsmore,
also one of the original settlers.
The farmhouse in which John Carr
was born is still standing in the wes-
tern part of the town, in what was
and still is called the High Range
near the north branch of the Contoo-
cook river. After working upon his
father's farm till his eighteenth or
nineteenth year, he went to Boston,
and, after two or three years of hard
work, knocking about in various po-
sitions from a grocer}- store to a news-
paper office, he found a position as
messenger boy in the Blackstone
Bank, then just started, in August,
1 85 1. After being advanced to pay-
ing teller he resigned and w^ent West,
settling in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in
1856. After about three years he re-
turned to Boston, and accepted the
office ot teller in the Safety Fund
Bank in 1859. The First National
Bank succeeding the Safety Fund
Bank in 1864, elected him cashier,
which office he held till 1881, when
he was elected president, which office
he now holds.
He is also president of the Eliot
Five Cent Savings Bank of Boston,
located in what was formerly called
Roxbury, where he has resided since
1862. He is also third vice-president
of the John Hancock Mutual Life In-
surance company, and is actively en-
gaged as trustee of several large es-




President First yatioiinl Bank, Boston.
religions, charitable, and fraternal
organizations, and is greatly respected
and honored in all as an upright citi-
zen, interested in all good works for
the advancement and promotion of the
prosperity of his adopted city. Yet
through all the activities of his busy
life he has ever cherished a love for
and interest in the welfare of his na-
tive town.
Note.—The writer is largely indebted for essential facts to the able historian of Antrim, Rev.
W. R. Cochrane. Thanks are due to Mr. Fred L. Nay, photographer, of Antrim, for aid in the
illustration of this article ; also to Mr. B. R. Cochrane for favors in the same direction.
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THE STAR OF DESTINY.
By Clark B. CoiJuanc.
Where farest tliou, unfettered soul,
Alone, unhoused in space forlorn ?
To Lethe's stream and Sleep's control
Or some fair Dreamland bright with morn
O question vain ! When thou art free
No mortal call can summon thee.
No voice from the unholy earth
Can reach thy place where 'er it be,
Nor being of immortal birth
Bear love's fond message back to me !
Betwixt me and thy vantage-ground
Is neither human sight nor sound !
Out of the dark a helpless cry— 
Into the dark the shadows flit
;
This is the sum of certainty
On learning's blazoned pages writ ;
And God forever holds the key
To life's unriddled mystery.
We trace the stars in orbits wide,
The paths celestial systems run.
In prisms of crystal rock divide
The golden lances of the sun,
But Death's stern secret still is hid
Beneath the dreadful cofhn lid.
We scan the heavens to find out God,
The cosmic mists to find out man
;
—
The daisies, springing from the sod.
The stars in God's eternal plan
Baffle alike the toilsome quest
And spurn the longing ot the breast.
Sphinx-like, the mountain's face of stone
Stares on forever, still as sleep !
Immortal stoic, mute, alone.
It will not answer—and the deep.
Vast, awful, wild, unresting sea
Is dumb in dreadful majesty !
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So dumb the earth, so deep the skies !
So vain this eager, human cry !
The mole that in the darkness dies
Is wise as our philosophy 1
We linger on the shifting sands
And grope with rush-lights in our hands !
Unstayed the wheels of time go round,
In serried files the cycles march—
No certain truth but death is found
Beneath the heavens' far-bending arch :
No victor wears a crown of bay
Unchallenged till the Judgment Day !
And yet this passing man is great,
He mounts as eagles born with wings I
Striving for larger power and state,
He reaches for all hidden things ;
And oft from Nature's guarded hand
His genius plucks a secret grand !
He binds the thunderbolts of Jove,
Giants that toil in voiceless pain ;
Neptune, with whom the Ancients strove,
Gives him the lordship of the Main !
He sports with Clotho, bland and fair,
His fingers clutch Atropa's hair !
But, though he stays the hurricane
And binds the cyclone to his cars.
And with the marvel of his brain
Unfolds the secrets of the stars,
The secret of his living breath
Is locked in the closed hand of Death.
No matter what we search or know.
Or what attained summits teach—
Beyond us ever lies the glow
Of suns and systems out of reach I
Orion and his glittering train
Sweep but the verge of God's domain !
The fount is greater than the stream.
And God is greater still than we.
We only stand and gaze in dream
Upon the margent of the sea ;
And whatsoever light He will
He giveth or withholdeth still.
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Not what we would He giveth us,
We cannot wield His fire or sword,
Nor grasp His mighty plans, and thus
Make ours the glory of the Lord !
But all we need is ours by grace
Until we meet Him face to face.
Above the plains of Bethlehem
He set His signal Star of Peace,
The splendor of Night's diadem
Whose omen bright will never cease,
For Christ, the Lord of Life was born
Beneath that herald Star of Morn.
He walks the ages dark with death—
With murder, lust, and hellish greed,
With love unmeasured pitieth
The sons of men in sorest need,
And lets His dear compassion fall,
Like Heaven's sweet rain, upon us all.
We cannot see His bleeding hands
Nor touch His pregnant wounds again ;
But we can see the glorious lands
Made great b)^ what He taught to men ;
The light nor Rome nor Athens saw,
Freedom, religion, order, law.
The Star which led the Magis' feet
Swings low its beauteous flame no more.
No more the Sons of Heaven repeat
Their Peace-Song on Judea's shore ;
But Faith, in Love's high realm afar.
Still hears that Song,
—still sees that Star !
O steadfast Star of Destiny,
Bright Gem of Heaven which never sets !
Illume, from faith's serener sky.
New Bethanys and Olivets !
Across the desert hills of time
We look to thee, O Star Sublime !
And Thou, O Lord of Life and Light,
Who prayed in dark Gethsemane,
Who died on Calvary's tragic height
To make the living ages free,
Lead Thou our way ! Our feet are clay.
Our eyes are blind—lead Thou our way !
PASSACONAWAY GOI.F CLUB, AMESBURY, MASS.
By Dr. H. G. Leslie.
Weetamoo
Daughter of Passaconavvay, who dwelt
In the old time on the Merrimack.
— WhUiier.
From these Hues and the tragic
tale told by the poet, of the old chief
of the Pennacooks, was derived the
inspiration of the name given to one
of the most notable organizations,
formed for the purpose of cultivating
and enjoying this breezy and health-
ful sport in the valley of the Mer-
rimack.
It is not necessary that grounds de-
voted to this ancient form of sport
should possess historic interest. The
ease of access, the general contour of
the land, together with the various
problems that present themselves to
the golfer, are of the first impor-
tance. When, however, these con-
ditions can be associated with the
poetry and romance of a particular
locality, it gives an added interest.
The Passaconaway club is especially
fortunate in this respect, as, aside
from the fact that the links are an
almost exact reproduction of Scottish
Moorland scenery, lacking only the
yellow bloom of the broom and the
purple of the heather, it is notably
Whittier's own land, and his poetic
instincts have added the music of
song to the glamor of history con-
nected with every rod of this diversi-
fied and picturesque slope—
Lift we the twilight curtains of the Past,
And, turning from familiar sight and sound,
Sadly and full of reverence let me cast
A glance upon Tradition's shadowy grounds.
When in 1641, or a little later, the
first settlers of Amesbury blazed a
pathway from Weir Point on the
Powwow towards the distant hills of
Pentucket it wound its devious way
through those grounds, and although
long since discontinued for a more
direct route, still the cellars of the
first inhabitants of white blood, line
the half-obliterated trail.
It was here that Nathaniel Weed
built his rude log house, and lighted
his hearthstone fire so soon to go
out, with all his hopes and pleasant
anticipations for the future, in that
terrible tragedy known as the Weed
massacre, in which his wife and
children were murdered before his
eyes by the vindictive savage.
Here, too, beside the first hole of
the links is the Haunted Pool, the
scene of that strange fight in witch-
craft days of old Sam Hunting-ton
with the eight black puppies, the
details of which sent Susannah Mar-
tin to her death on Gallows Hill, in
Salem. From this spot, only a few
rods away, on the slope of the hill, is
the depression in the ground of the
cellar and a scraggly pear tree, that
marks the site of her old home.
In "The Witch's Daughter," Mr.
Whittier has picked up the thread of
this story and sealed it with the seal
of immortality. Whether all that
his poetic fancy saw is historically
correct, is, perhaps, a question, but
certainly no sweeter ballad has ever
been strung on the twine of fact.
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SALISBURY POINT FROM DAYLEY'S HILL. or.
wood towers—facile indeed would be
the pen that could describe a pano-
rama like this with all its beauty and
matchless variety of charm. With
such surroundings as these it is r.ot a
matter of surprise that Passaconaway
golf links is a popular place of re-
sort, and that the membership roll is
rapidly increasing.
Youth and beauty gather at the
club house and the voice of song and
laughter is in the air, while from
the long drive down across the slop-
ing field the couples who stand there
together can but learn the same story
told so beautifully by Oliver Wendell
Holmes in his "Last Walk," and
form acquaintances and attachments
that will make the great drive into
the misty years of life to come, pleas-
anter and infinitely replete with joy-
ous associations.
The Merrimack at Amesbury, Mass.
SALISBURY POINT FROM BAYLEY'S HILL.
By Dr. //. G. Leslie.
Where the river's gray and silent tide
Touches the village's crescent shore,
Where century's elms with drooping boughs
Their shadows cast by cottage door,
The enchanted stranger stops to view
A Naples 'neath New England skies.
From Hawkswood towers to Amesbury shore
Each scene fairer in his eyes.
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Does the sunlight fall on Pipestave hill
Or shadows cling by Laurel side?
Does the evening's golden afterglow
Cast ambient light on swirling tide ?
With each varying change of light and shade
New pictures rise to greet the eye ;
The emerald green of the valley shore
With deeper shade of pine trees vie.
He may have stood by the foam flecked Rhine,
Have seen the Tiber and the Tweed ;
All unrivaled still New England's stream
Though beauty may for others plead.
For gentle flow and a nameless charm
The Merrimack is peer of all ;
A halcyon light like evening's mists
O'er all her graceful stretches fall.
MEMORIAL DAY— 1902.
By Eleazer J I'. SuiitJi.
Rest, comrade, rest. The sweet notes of the bugle
Rouse thee no more at the breaking of day ;
Here o'er thy dust we scatter fair flowers,
With memories so tender of those passed away.
•
'Neath the green sod which thy blood has hallowed,
Under the flag you fought to save ;
Sleep, comrade, sleep, God watches thy ashes,
And proudly to-day we honor our brave.
Rest, comrade, rest. The flag that you fought for
Brightly is waving o'er land and on sea ;
Speaking with pride to the new generation,
Ours is the land of the brave and the free.
Rest, comrade, rest; each coming of springtime.
We '11 march to thy grave with slow measured tread ;
Rest, comrade, rest, while we are living.
We '11 garland the places of our noble dead.
RAMBIvES OF THE ROLLING YEAR.
By C. C. Lord.
RAMBLE XXIII.
THE COOIJNG ZEPHYRS.
]T is now summer. We
sa}' this because the
present month is June.
When June arrives every
one in this latitude con-
cedes the arrival of summer. We
are now impressed with an idea of
the advancement of the open season
of the year. We no longer contem-
plate the existing spring, which, in
popular conception, has jdelded to
summer. The joy of the leaf has
given way to the glory of the blos-
som.
Eife is often suggestive on account
of its frequent contradictions. Time
constrains us to abandon things that
we may adopt the conditions and
privileges of their opposites. This
fact is abundantly illustrated in our
climatic life. Winter and summer
alternate and reverse the experiences
of human beings in a thousand ways.
How true is this fact in central New
Hampshire ! In this geographical
location, if one rambles out of doors
for recreation, he is often constrained
to seek the low, sheltered, sunny
nooks and vales, where the boreal
blasts are less potent, and where the
smile of the pale, wintry sun is more
inviting. In the same place, stroll-
ing abroad for pleasure in summer,
one frequently seeks the heights,
where, exposed to the gentle, re-
freshing breeze, as he rests under the
shade of a spreading tree, he courts
the grateful coolness of the air and
shadows and thinks of luxury un-
qualified and unlimited. Truly, in
our climatic life, as in many aspects
of being, we are creatures of circum-
stance and the reflective victims of
contradictory necessities.
Summer is now onl}^ in its incep-
tive progress. The weather is not
yet very warm. The mornings and
the evenings are chilly, and the mid-
dle of the day is, as a rule, only
moderately hot. Yet the season of
warmth is so positively a fact that no
one feels compelled to hide himself in
a sheltered recess of the landscape to
avoid the rough wind and bask in
feeble sunlight. We advance boldly
to the tops of the hills, overlook the
expanse of beautiful country, and, as
we grow warm by exertion, sit in
the shade of a tree and invite the
mild air of heaven to touch and cool
the uncovered head.
Gladly we ramble to-day to the
summit of Mt. Putney. The tem-
perature is not high but it is warm.
There is a tree by the old cemetery
gate, and under its shade we have
often reposed, leaning the back
against the wall, our eyes poring
over the broad and beautiful western
valley of the Contoocook with de-
light, sight stretching even to the
horizon, where it touches the soft
outline of the far distant peaks.
Here the westerly winds genth' blow,
composing nature to a luxurious feel-
ing of comfort.
In the language of mytholog}^ the
soft, west wind is called zephyr.
By the extension of a cultivated idea,
the zephyr is every wind that
breathes gently and pleasantl}'. As
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we sit in the cool shade to-day, con- lu the torrid regions of the earth, by
teruplating incidental features of the the rarefying influences of the intense
scene around us, we are reminded heat, the atmospheric currents rush
that both western blasts and zephyrs up and away to the poles, thence to
prevail to a great extent in this ele- work their way back, along the sur-
vated region. The unmistakable face of the earth, after first being
influence of westerly winds is per- sul)jected to the effects of extreme
manently impressed upon the imme- cold. On their equatorial return the
diately surrounding landscape. In great currents of air are somewhat
fact no other winds that blow have modified in directions by a variety of
ever left a similar impression upon causes, the rugosity and rotation of
this scene. Everywhere the eye ob- the earth's surface participating in
serves that the trees that are most the general effect. On the Atlantic
isolated, and consequently most ex- coast of our country, the influence of
posed to the winds, exhibit a ten- the ocean, particularly in conse-
dency to lean towards the east, quence of the warmer temperature of
Sometimes a whole tree — trunk, the great gulf stream, is potent in
branches, and twigs
— manifests the diverting the southerly movement of
described tendency. The character- the great continental currents of air
istic leaning of the trees is the result towards the shore. Hence, in part,
of the continuous propulsion of both at least, the prevailing winds of this
more violent and more gentle wes- locality.
terly winds, the influence of which The cooling zephyrs breathe, but
contributes, in a marked degree, to how far reaching ai'e the causes of
the spectacular outlines of the local their activity ! We live in a world
prospect. of influences that daily widens to our
The zephyr breathes to-day, cool- comprehension. With this thought
ing and comforting the heated brow, we turn homeward,
uncovered for the reception of the
kind air. Yet it is proper at this
time to use a plural, descriptive term. RAMBLE XXIV.
There is a wind, but it is broken
into somewhat slowl}^ succeeding
puffs of atmospheric breath that If one is accustomed to court the
seem like an aggregation of indi- attractions of rural nature in this
vidual winds. Hence we may with latitude, he can hardly fail to be im-
propriety speak not only of a zephyr, pressed with an idea of the superla-
but of the zephyrs. We sit and five beauty of the month of June,
meditate upon these pleasant breezes, We have often thought of June as
and, as we observe the ea-sterl}' lean- the supereminently beautiful month,
ing trees, the mind takes a scientific We do not intend to convey the im-
turn and asks of the meaning of pression that June is in any sense
this westerly prevalence of the local an exclusively beautiful month. In
winds. In this aspect of thought, we fact, beauty is manifested in the
can only touch a theme that is as far natural phenomena of all of the
extending as the surface of the globe, months of the year. In June, how-
THE MONTH OF BEAUTY.
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ever, the rural world appears iu an
almost or quite continuous dress of
unqualified beauty.
The month of June is specially
notable on account of the unlimited
and unqualified freshness of its ver-
dure. In the spring the verdure of
the landscape is in a progressive
stage of assertion ; in later summer
it is apt to be parched by the in-
tensely burning heat of the sun in a
sky of drought ; iu the autumn it
perishes, but in June it is habitually
new, full, and fresh, a luxuriance of
green that is usually witnessed only
once in a year in this locality.
There is no time in the 5'ear when
local travel is more abundant in occu-
lar charms. If all circumstances
were propitious, it were well for all
those seeking the beauty of our local
landscapes to make, at least, one trip
a year in June. The sight of the
limitless expanse of perfect verdure,
rising over the hills, sinking into the
vales, and sweeping across the plains,
affords an aesthetic pleasure that
needs only to be witnessed to be ap-
preciated. An extended journey in
June is a source of delight that fills
the rest of the year with a wealth of
gratifying memories of nature robed
in transcendent loveliness.
But June is not simply the month
of verdure. It is in an eminent sense
a month of flowers. In June, blos-
soms seem to fill the earth. Yet
June is not an exclusively blooming
month. Neither is bloom in June so
ostentatiously assertive as it is in
May, when, so to speak, all the trees
are in blossom. But in June there
is a phenomenally wide distribution
of flowering beauty. Hill, vale, and
plain are, as it were, everywhere
abounding with flowers. We stroll
xsxii-26
and crush blossoms under our feet.
We look forward and behind, we
turn right and left, and bloom greets
our sight continuously. If we seek
the recesses of the wood and there
wander in the peaceful shade, still
the smile of blossoming beauty will
cheer us as we roam.
The qualit}' of the beauty of June
is not a gorgeous one. It partakes
of no greatness of ostentation. Still
it is no less beauty. The skilful
eye discovers true occular delight
without the necessity of being
startled. More than this, the most
permanent pleasures are often mod-
est in their expression. The floral
pride of the orchard in May and the
leafy grandeur of the forest in Oc-
tober have each but a brief existence,
but the modest beauty of June is, in
a measure, the pleasant gift of the
whole warmer part of the year.
Even the blossoms of June are, as a
rule, of humble features. If we ex-
cept certain domesticated specimens,
the flowers of June are lowly in habit
and small in size. Let us look
around and view them as we ramble.
The white strawberry, the yellow
cinquefoil, the blue- eyed grass, the
golden buttercup, the pearly daisy,
and numberless others that might
be named, are all flowers of unpre-
tentious characteristics. In the mead-
ow, the iris and the azalia are hardly
more pretentious, and in the woods
the Jack-in-the-pulpit, the moccasin
flower, and the columbine are as mod-
est as they are attractive. We might
make a possible exception of the
American laurel of the moist mead-
ows, but no mere general remark is
exempt from the necessity of excep-
tional consideration. The blossoms
of June are, in fact, too many for ev-
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en a mere passing individual notice.
There is one beautiful feature of
the landscape that annually becomes
incipiently observable in June. It is
the characteristic waving in the wind
of the taller, growing grasses. In the
earlier season, the new, low grasses
may ripple, but in June they may be
said to begin truly to wave. As the
stalks of the aspiring grasses tower
upward, tempting the application of
the haymaker's scythe, in their con-
tinued responses to the passing
breezes, they, in fancy, imitate the
throbbing billows of the mighty sea
and stir the imagination to delighted
flights of conception.
We suppose there is no person
possessed of ordinary powers of ob-
servation who does not enjoy the
beauty of June. But the ability to
give expression to the delight that at
any time dwells in one depends upon
a special gift that invites the cultiva-
tion of language. The world is full
of appreciative people who cannot
give utterance to their emotions be-
cause they have no terms with which
to clothe their ideas. In the depart-
ment of aesthetic description, it is
only the poet who enjoys the great-
est facility of expression, and it is
often through the poet that the or-
dinary observer finds the means of a
tongue, which experience proves to
be effective, though only a borrowed
one.
It is not to be thought a surprise
that the poet sings in June. Beauty
is an ever active inspiration to the
world's bard. It were happy if all
the world realized how much it owes
to the poet, who has not only found
but loaned a tongue and voice to the
widest constituency that perhaps
any age has ever seen.
RAMBLE XXV.
A BEREAVED BIRD.
The summer is the special season
of rural delights, but it is also the
season of peculiar afflictions. Na-
ture reacts upon itself in a multitude
of waj^s. The sunshine is always at-
tended by shadows, and the pleas-
ures of life evince a tendency to
graduate into pains. Whoever as-
sumes a privilege takes with it a cor-
responding liability. This truth ap-
peals to reflection in contemplating
all the departments of animate
nature.
We are moved to the expression of
the present thought because of our
incidental observation of this ramble.
As we go out to-day, our emotions are
stirred in sympathy for a bird. A
tiny, hopeful, promising bird has met
with a disappointment that savors
of genuine bereavement. If birds
weep, this bird must have suffered
the experience of tears. If birds
think, this bird must have pondered
one of the deeper problems of mun-
dane existence.
It is not a trifling consideration
that regards the pleasures and pains
of the life of animals. In the senti-
mental aspects of being, the lower or-
ders of animal life appeal to us in
a thousand ways. There are those
among us who think that the exis-
tence of sympathy between men and
brutes is a proof of their essentially
identical nature. They assume that
we cannot love anything with which
we have nothing in common. Be
this as it may, it is a fact that the
most refined human beings have a
strong susceptibility to emotional
excitement at the fortunes and mis-
fortunes of the brute creation. We
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have no doubt that Burns felt what
he uttered when he gave the world
his delicate poem addressed to a
mouse, and we believe that Cowper
was within the sphere of veracity
when he declared his unwillingness
to recognize the man who needlessly
crushes a worm. We are not want-
ing in sincerity when we assert that
we are affected with sympathy for a
bereaved bird.
Our afflicted bird is a sparrow, or a
finch, or some other one of the many
classes of migratory birds. We are
of limited attainments in ornithology,
and we do not wish the language of
these rambles to be too abstractly
technical. Our poor, dear bird is
the chippy, or chipping sparrow, a
plain, brownish bird, wearing a
closely fitting brown skull- cap, and
of an unpretentious chirping, or chip-
ping, note that doubtless confers its
popular name upon it. This bird,
when apparently happy, elevates its
tiny head in the air, throws open its
beak, and pours out of its throat a
succession of vibratory, monotonous
tones that require the aid of imagina-
tion in order to be construed into the
aspects of a song. The chippy is in
all respects a plain bird, though its
tininess and modest^' are calculated
to promote its endearment by its
kindly human observers.
The chippy builds a delicate little
nest on the twig of a tree or bush,
the general structure being very
much like that of many other birds'
nests, but it is lined with long,
smooth hairs. Hence the chippy is
sometimes called the hair-bird. En-
sconced in a shady bower of leaves,
this nest eventually contains about
four tiny eggs, of a light blue general
tint, but spotted with brown. In due
time a nest-full of little chippies ap-
pear to be nourished with insectiver-
ous food from a parental beak until
fledged and able to take care of
themselves. We mean to say all
this happens in the event of a propi-
tious Providence, which is not always
within the enjoyment of birds.
We have been acquainted with
our chippy for some length of time.
Weeks ago, there was a pretty nest
in a bush by the roadside, where we
often pass. A mere accident led to
its discovery. In time, the eggs
numbered four, and the maternal
chippy began the work of incubation.
How many conscious hopes were
stored in the breast of that chippy we
do not know. But there were antici-
pated delights in our breast. We
daily looked forward with pleasure
to the time when we should pass by,
peep in, and see the little chippies
greeting us with their widely gaping
mouths. Yet we never saw them.
One day not long ago we passed
that way and took a peep at the
chippy's nest. The bird was gone.
The nest was rumpled and partl}^
turned over. Within were the
broken shells of once delicate and
beautiful eggs. What w^as the
cause of the devastation and desola-
tion ? We do not know. Specu-
lation is our only resource at this
time.
The chipp5^ and other birds of
similar habits have many enemies.
There are hawks, owls, squirrels,
serpents, etc., that make them their
prey. We surmise, however, that a
domestic cat was the despoiler in the
related instance. Our suggestive
conclusions are the result of an in-
spection. The bush containing the
nest was too frail to bear the weight of
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a cat. A feline, attempting to reach
the nest, would naturally stand on its
hind feet, placed nearly or quite on
the ground, and then extend a paw
upward and overhaul the desired ob-
ject, in anticipation of a delicate taste
of bird's flesh, tenderer, doubtless,
for being very young.
. We conjecture that the maternal
chippy escaped and became a be-
reaved bird. What sorrows a bird
must have felt in such an exigency !
How many doubts of the rewards of
virtuous patience must have harrowed
a bird's mind in such a case ! But
we forbear a too intense manifesta-
tion of condolence. A bird has cour-
age that surmounts adversity. As
we pass the desolate bush again to-
day, we espy a chippy in the act of
gathering some delicate fibers for
use in constructing a nest. We are
cheered by the thought that it is the
same chippy whose domestic fortunes
have so recently been shrouded in
misfortune. This chippy is still in
heart. In its tiny breast, faith sup-
plants doubt, and hope overrules des-




One of the useful things that this
world is now rapidly learning is the
distribution of social privileges. As
the world grows wiser, it learns to ad-
mit that no form of social life is ex-
clusively endowed with advantages.
Every respectable and moral human
association has its benefits, no matter
how much it differs from some other
one, and there is no social circle
where favors are exclusively enjoyed.'
Childhood, if reasonably indulged,
is everywhere happy. In the city or
in the country, on the pavement or
in the field, budding humanity can
find enjoyment. Yet there is a privi-
lege of childhood in the habitual en-
joyment of rural haunts that forever
affords a reflective zest in maturer
years. The child who never ram-
bles at large in the expanded realm
of nature loses an inexhaustible fuijd
of pleasure in the walks of mature
manhood. Pity the man who, in
childhood, never trod the path of un-
alloyed delight through the fields and
forests and by the streams and ponds
of a common, country district !
Among the fondest affections of the
manly breast are those born of at-
tachment for the rural walks of one's
childhood. The man in meridian
life loves to think and talk of the
days when he romped, hunted, and
fished in the country. Old age even
loves to revisit the scenes of child-
hood's rural, excursive delights and
mark the familiar paths and objects,
more dear to reflective appreciation
than ever before. The loss of a
familiar stone, or tree, or artificial
structure, which was the property of
childhood's appreciation, is the occa-
sion of genuine, if not poignant, grief
to old age. The closing scenes of
life are seldom more happy than
when spent among the permanent,
rural associations of blithe and elas-
tic childhood.
There is a reason for everything.
There is an explanation for the per-
manent enjoyment man experiences
in the walks of his rural boyhood.
The nature of a child is unfixed, ex-
pansive, and immature. It cannot
properly be subjected to all the re-
straints of manhood. The inceptive,
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developing, organic form must have
enlarged space for the amplification
of its growing powers. This fact is
as true of the mind as it is of the
bod3\ The elaborating conscious-
ness of childhood is helped to an
inestimable degree by the wide ex-
panse of the bright, fresh world, as it
appears to the emotionally and reflec-
tively susceptible child who rambles
at large in the country.
The healthful advantages of the
sunlight, air, and exercise, afforded
childhood in the country, are suffi-
ciently apparent. Every observing
person has noted the rapid growth,
the accumulative strength, and the
florid complexion that attest the su-
perior physical condition of the rural,
juvenile rambler. But there is still a
superior advantage in the larger out-
door life of the country boy. The
greater benefit arises from the inti-
mate relation existing between the
body and the mind. In a sense, the
body is only the foundation upon
which the superstructure of the mind
is reared. A healthy mind in a
sound body has been the theme of
philosophers from immemorial time.
Yet this idea is only partial in its
deductive results. The mind of
childhood is characteristically impul-
sive and sympathetic. It reflects
comparatively little, and it analyzes
still less. In its inceptive state of
development, the mind of childhood
has most need of a quality of impres-
sions which only the country can
perfectly supply. The rural world
abounds in ideally illustrative facts
that are simple in distinction from
complex, consequently the instruc-
tive ideas afforded by the country are
better adapted for the use of the
growing child, who ought to be still a
child for years to come. In the arti-
ficial walks and haunts of life in the
city, the reflective suggestions of a
child's environment are often too
complex, and in their enforced appli-
cation tend to create or encourage a
too early, and hence a logically un-
desirable, maturity. Speaking in a
philosophically relative sense, the
country is the place for the child,
and the city is the abode of the man.
Perhaps the ancient biblical, writers
were thinking of this when they de-
scribed man as beginning in the
countr}^ and ending in the cit3^ The
intelligent observer comprehends the
force of our essential assertion. The
city is, in an eminent sense, the con-
servatory of some of the most impor-
tant treasures of enlightened society,
but the persons who entertain the
closest relations to the great urban
treasuries are often those who spent
their childhood in the country.
The country boy is the type of a
hopeful and expectant human char-
acter that anticipates the glories of
the highest achievements. As is his
juvenile life, so will be his manly
love. As we ramble abroad to-day,
we now and then have a glimpse of a
child. Equally as often we take note
of a location where was born and
reared some child that has been or is
a prominent and useful citizen of
some more populous locality. Then
we look around and contemplate the
ancient walks, objects, and scenes,
every one so dear to those who, far
away in busier social haunts, still
think of and dote on them, and seem
to feel the thrill of pleasure with
which the gray-haired visitor often
comes back to the home of his child-
hood and reviews the place of his
happiest days.
APOvSTROPHE TO JUNK.
By L. J. H. Frost.
Oh, June ! Thy breezes seem bliss laden, like
The breath of angels. Thy flower embroidered
Robes are dripping wet wnth fragrance. And thy
Smile is like the beam that gilds some mould' ring
Tower with golden light at evening.
Oh, June!
Thy presence is a prophecy of good
To come, a promise of the gifts our kind
And loving Father hath in store for us,
A whisper of fair skies and music sweet
That all day long shall haunt the mossy woods
Where berries red and rich lurk cunningly
Beneath green leaves.
Oh, June ! Why is thy stay
So brief ? Doth no one bid thee welcome ? Dost
Thou tire of wasting thy rare melody
On souls attuned to grief ? When thou art gone
Why should I linger? Could I bear to see
Thy roses dead, crushed buds and withered sweets?
Should I not sadly miss thy gifts of love
And pine for thy companionship ? Ah, yes ;
And ever and forever would my soul
Be longing after thee and restful sleep.
Far better would it be, could we but be
Exhaled together, while some loving friend




By Mary M. Currier.
Robin, robin, I am glad
That thy bird-heart is not sad.
Human hearts, this sunny spring.
Often are too sad to sing.
Though the little brooklets play.
Flinging high the crystal spray,
Though the hills, and vales between.
Deck themselves with fairest green,
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Though the sweet refreshing breeze
Shakes the cradles in the trees
Where the leaf-buds lie asleep,
Waking them from slumber deep.
Robin, robin, I am glad
That thy bird-heart is not sad ;
That thy heart is true and free.
And thou art not, like to me,
These biright sunny daj's of spring
Too farspent and sad to sing.
TO THE MOUNTAINS.
By Etta F. JoJinson.
Though oft' I 've heard you praised in song and story.
And seen your beauties sketched by artists bold.
With eyes uplifted to your wondrous glory,
I cry,
" The half has never yet been told."
No human language justly can describe you ;
No brush that e'er to mortal canvas laid,
Could paint your ever varying beauties ;
No hand portray thee, save His hand who made.
Ye stand as lofty monuments unto Him ;
Far nobler than the tallest spires we raise ;
Your sacred silence breathes His holy presence,
Your every peak doth mutely speak his praise ;
I claim a humble kinship to you ;
For that same voice whose mighty
"
I,et there be,"
Brought forth the mountains from dark void and chaos
Spake, too, the word that quickened life in me.
With many a holy thought have you inspired me.
Full well to me your silent sermons preached ;
For, gazing at your towering grandeur.
Far up above your heights, my heart has reached
Toward God, our wonderful creator,
To whom the mountain and the plain belong ;
And for the lessons you have mutely taught me,
I offer unto you this humble song.
ff ff ^ ff
HON. ANDREW J. GUNNISON.
Hon. Andrew J. Gunnison, born in Goshen, October 30, 1822, died in San
Francisco, Cal., April 26, 1902. He was one of a large family of sons and daugh-
ters, who, with the parents, Samuel and Elisabeth Gunnison, have passed to the
other shore, but one sister remaining, Mrs. A. J. Cofran of Newport, and one
brother A. R. Gunnison, Esq., of San Francisso, Cal. The late Capt. J. W. Gun-
nison was a brother who met with a tragic death in the service of his country,
while conducting the first survey of the Pacific railroad.
Andrew J. Gunnison commenced the study of law in early years with Knowles
& Beard in Lowell, Mass. He was admitted to practice in 1844, and became a
partner with Hon. MoseS Norris of Pittsfield, in that year. In 1S47 he became a
partner with Hon. Ithamer W. Beard at Lowell. While there he married
Euphemia L. Briard, English by birth, a lady, of high culture.
In 1 85 1 he removed to San Francisco, Cal. (crossing the isthmus on mules,
with his brother, A. R. Gunnison), where he had been successfully engaged in the
practice of his profession until his death, at which time he was senior member of
the law firm of Gunnison, Booth & Bartnette. He established a reputation as one
of the solid, substantial citizens of the city and state. He had been a member of
the legislature of California, representing the city and county of San Francisco.
There were many stirring events in his life worthy of note; one, only, will be
mentioned in this connection. It was at the critical period in the history of Cali-
fornia, under the administration of Governor Stanford, when an attempt was made
to detach this state from the Union. In the successful resistance to this move-
ment he played a conspicuous part, having on one occasion delivered an all night's
speech in order to gain time against the secession movement, which resulted in its
defeat.
He amassed a large fortune, but was ever ready to bestow a kindness where-
ever needed. His whole life seemed devoted to the good of others and actuated
by devotion to principle and duty.
He died peacefully, honored and lamented by all who knew him. He was the
last survivor of his family, and his remains were laid at rest, with those of the dear
ones gone before, in Laurel Hill cemetery, San Francisco.
WARREN PARSONS, M. D.
Dr. Warren Parsons, born in Rye, May 28, 18 18, died in that town May 20,
1902.
He was the son of Dr. John Wilkes and Abigail (Garland) Parsons. His
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father was a surgeon in the War of 181:2. and his grandfather, Ur. Joseph Parsons,
raised a company in Rye and served with lienor under Washington in the War of
the Revolution. Three generations practised medicine from the same house,
while two previous ancestors in a direct line were clergymen ; Rev. Joseph Par-
sons, who was the first of the name to graduate at Harvard in 1697, settled at
Salisbury, Mass., and Rev. Samuel Parsons, who graduated in 1730, was ordained
and settled at Rye in 1736, holding his pastorate for over fifty years.
Dr. Parsons attended Hampton and Phillips Andover acadenues, and then
taught school in Rye and studied with his father. Dr. John Wilkes Parsons. In
1840 he received an appointment in the treasury department at Washington, hav-
ing been recommended to the position by Daniel Webster. In 1842 he was gradu-
ated with the degree of M. D. from the Columbia college at Washington, D. C,
and practised in Rye and adjoining towns for upwards of fifty years.
He was twice married. His first wife was Sarah A. Dow of Rye. She died
in 1850, leaving one son, Warren J., who died in Florida in 1895. In 1854 he
married Julia Gove of Raymond, who survives him with one son, Frederick D., of
Rye, two daughters, Ella M., wife of John F. Fraser, Rye Beach, and Miss Anna
Decatur Parsons.
HON. SOLOMON SFALDING.
Hon. Solomon Spalding, born in Merrimack, July 20, 181 1, died at Nashua,
June 2, 1902.
He was a son of Solomon and Martha (McClure) Spalding, and a descendant
of Edward Spalden, who came to this country from Lincolnshire, Eng., in 1630 or
1633, and located at Braintree, Mass. He was educated in the schools of his
native town and went to Nashville, now Nashua, where he entered mercantile busi-
ness, first as a clerk for Hugh Jameson, whom he subsequently bought out, and
continued in business alone or in partnership, for more than forty years. Subse-
quently he engaged in banking and was president of the New Hampshire com-
pany, which owed its success to his financial ability. He was prominent in public
affairs, and in early life was active in the militia, being for a time commander of
the Nashua Artillery company. He was police judge of Nashua from 1S73 to
1876, and was also for many years president of the Wilton railroad.
Captain Spalding was united in marriage February 24, 1834, with Sarah D.
Edson, daughter of Asa C. and Thedosia Edson of Springfield, Vt., who died
June 25, 1883. Seven children were born of their marriage, of whom three sur-
vive. For many years Mr. Spalding was a prominent member of the Unitarian
church of Nashua, and always took a lively interest in the affairs of that parish.
JOHN D. SWAIN.
John D. Swain, born in Norwood, Mass., July 15, 1827, died in Nashua, June
3, 1902.
Mr. Swain went to Dover in his youth where he was employed as a machinist.
At the outbreak of the Civil War he went to Portsmouth as foreman of the iron
plate works at the navy yard, where he remained till January i, 1880, when he
received a flattering call to Nashua to take charge of the Nashua Iron and Steel
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Company's plant, which he accepted. He held the position for several years, and
at the end of that time was chosen supreme treasurer of the United Order of the
Golden Cross, a position held by him for twenty years. He declined to have his
name used for reelection last year. For a year past he has led a retired life,
chiefly in caring for his real estate.
Beside a widow, formerly Elizabeth Rollins of Dover, he is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. G. Ralph Leighton, of Portsmouth.
H. H. SOUTHWORTH.
Hiram Hartwell Southworth, long a prominent business man of Littleton, born
in Fairlee, Vt., in February, 1829, died in Whitefield, June 3, 1902.
Mr. Southworth was a son of Ira Southworth, a soldier of the War of 18 12.
He received an academic education and taught school for a time in Whitefield,
and was later in business there, but in 1865 removed to Littleton, where he went
into partnership with the late Capt. George Farr in the proprietorship of a general
store, which they conducted for several years, Captain Farr then being succeeded
by others, but Mr. Southworth continuing for nearly thirty years, till his retire-
ment from business. Meanwhile he was active in public affairs, having served
several years as selectman, tax collector, member of the board of education, and
trustee of the Littleton Savings bank. Mr. Southworth was three times married,
his last wife, who survives him, with one son, Robert M., being a sister of Hon.
Henry F. Green of Littleton.
HON. JOHN W. NOYES.
Hon. John W. Noyes, long a prominent citizen of Chester, died at his home in
that town May 9.
Mr. Noyes was a native of the town of Springfield in this state, a son of Daniel
and Nancy (Weare) Noyes, born January 14, 18 10. In 1832 he went to Chester
and engaged in mercantile pursuits. He served several years in the legislature,
was a member of the executive council in 1864 and 1S65, and had been a justice
of the peace continuously for more than sixty years.
He was a director of the Derry bank from 1840, and president of the Derry
National bank from 1S64 till his death. He leaves a widow and two daughters,
Mrs. William E. Greenough of Wakefield, Mass., and Miss Mary B. Noyes of
Chester. He was a member of the Congregational church, and always contributed
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